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WHAT CHRIST

IS

TO BELIEVERS.

CHAPTER
CHRIST

For

other

is laid,

IS

I.

THE FOUNDATION AND BELIEVERS
ARE THE BUILDING.

foundation can no man lay than that
which is Jesus Christ. 1 Cor. iii. 11.

is not here alone, but in many other scriptures,
both of the Old and New Testament, that our Lord
Jesus Christ is held forth unto us under the notion
of a foundation; and believers, the church of the
first-born, under the notion of a great building,
reared upon that foundation. The explaining and
applying of this will be our. present work.
Doct. That our Lord Jesus Christ is the foundation, and believers are the building reared

It

upon that foundation.
There is a like union and relation between him
and them, as there is between a foundation and a
building.

Now

that relation and union is
Very near ami close. The closer the better.
Such is that between Christ and his church. They
that are joined to the Lord are one with him, 1
Cor. vi. 17. " For both he that sanctifies and they
5
1 *
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who

are sanctified are

Heb.

ii.

all

of one," of one piece.

11.

The buildIt is also very necessary and useful.
foundation may
ing cannot stand without it.
stand long enough without a building upon it, but
no building can stand without a foundation under
it
and they must be joined united. So Christ
might have been without us, but we cannot be

A

—

:

without him.
But are not the apostles and prophets the foundation ? Eph. ii. 20. compare Matt. xvi. 18.
the foundation, the
it is not said,
I answer
that
apostles, but the foundation of the apostles
is, the foundation which they themselves rested on.
Had the apostles and prophets been asked, one by
one, Who is your foundation ? on whom do you
build for life and happiness ? they would have said,
Jesus Christ.
He was their all in all and, therefore, should be ours.
Christ was the foundation which they reported,
and preached of to others. Paul says here, v. 10.
;

;

;

Whom? Himself? No,
no foundation but Christ. The prophets
prophesied of him as to come the apostles pointed
" Behold the Lamb of
at him as already come.
God," said John the Baptist.
As for that place in Matthew, by this ?vck, is
Dot meant the person of Peter.
A poor rock for
the church to be built on.
A rock shaking immediately, v. 22. and worse afterward, Matt. xxvi.
I laid the foundation.

v. 11.

;

But it is the confession of Peter that is intended,
" Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God,"
" Upon this rock I will build my church
'».
V,
and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it."
But is it not said that Jesus Christ is the corner
stone ? The corner stone is not the foundation
1

;

!
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I answer; his being the corner stone doth riot
hinder his being the foundation also.
He is both
in different respects ; " Therefore, thus saith the
Lord God, Behold, I lay in Zion for a foundation
a stone, a tried stone, a precious corner stone, a
sure foundation he that believeth shall not make
haste," Isa. xxviii. 16. The use of a corner stone
is to unite the sides of the building, yea, and of
That Christ doth by making
the foundation too.
Jew and Gentile one. " But now, in Jesus Christ,
ye who sometimes were afar off, are made nigh
by the blood of Christ. For he is our peace, who
hath made both one, and hath broken down the
middle wall of partition between us," Eph. ii. 13,
He that could join those two distant sides,
14.
and make them one, can certainly (and we hope
will in his own due time) reconcile lesser differences. The corner post is reckoned very material
in a timber fabric, and so the corner stone. " The
stone which the builders refused, is become the
head stone of the corner," Ps. cxviii. 22.
I. Show the properties of Christ as a foundation,
what kind of foundation he is.
1. A laid foundation, Isa. xxviii. 16. J lay ; that
is, God the Father, one that knew well enough how
to do it, a God of infinite wisdom, and power.
The Lord Jesus did not take to himself this
honour of being a Mediator ; he was called to it,
appointed of God for such a purpose.
And this
is our comfort and joy
he that could best tell
what would best serve to satisfy his offended justice, here fixed upon his Son for that purpose :
" Deliver him from going down to the pit I have
found a ransom," Job xxxiii. 24. " I have laid
help upon one that is mighty
I have exalted one
chosen out of the people," Ps. lxxxix. 19.
:

;

;

;
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Foundations are wont to
2. A low foundation.
So here, the
the lower the surer.
be laid low
Lord Jesus Christ was laid very low, that he
might In- a meet foundation for us; Phil. ii. 8. he
;

humbled himself.
There were several
Into the

human

steps of his humiliation

nature;

to

be

:

made a man.

That was a long step downward. That the word
should become flesh was more than if a star should
turn into a clod.
" When the
Into subjection under the law.
fulness of the time was come, God sent forth his
Son, made of a woman, made under the law,"
Gal. iv. 4.
The moral law nay, the ceremonial
[aw to be circumcised presented in the temple
redeemed and ransomed with two turtles bound
up to all the feasts.
into poverty and persecution, contempt and contradiction to be spurned and trampled on.
To death itself, even the death of the cross
painful, shameful
it is called lifting up, but it was
;

—

—

—

—

i

;

,

:

humiliation.

To the grave. When he was buried, he was, as
other foundations, laid under the ground.
And there was a necessity for all this without
:

no atonement, no reconciliation.
A foundation of stone, Isa. xxviii. 16. A
stone is the fittest of all other things to make
foundations of, because hard and firm, and yet
easily hewn.
Now Jesus Christ is a stone foundation, a rock.
The Israelites " did all drink the
it,

-'!.

same spiritual drink for they drank of that spiritual Rock that followed them
and that Rock was
;

;

Christ,"
4.

so;

A
we

Cor. x. 4.
foundation out of sijrht. All foundations are
see the building, but we do not see the
1
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Now such a foundation is the Lord
foundation.
he is out of sight.
Not below us,
Jesus Christ
as he once was, under the earth, but above in
glory.
His person is out of sight. Yet we love him,
;

1 Pet.

i.

8.

His presence is invisible. He is with us every
where, especially in his ordinances but it is in an
invisible way.
We feel it; we do not see it. "For
where two or three are gathered together in my
name, there am I in the midst of them," Matt,
" Lo, I am with you alway, even unto
xviii. 20.
the end of the world," Matt, xxviii. 20.
His proceedings are invisible the proceedings
of his grace within, the proceedings of his providence without. " Thou leddest thy people like a
flock by the hand of Moses and Aaron," Ps.
;

;

lxxvii.

20.

A

precious foundation, Isa. xxviii.
16.
stones in their places are useful, yet
they are not all precious stones.
Few buildings
are built upon precious stones, but the church is.
Christ is precious in himself, he is of great worth,
the fairest of ten thousands.
He is precious in
5.

Though

all

is

and esteem, 1 Pet. ii. 7. To others
a stone of stumbling, but to them that believe

is

precious.

their account

he
he

A permanent foundation Isa. xxvi. 4. the
rock of ages, from everlasting to everlasting. The
saints have been building on him from the begin" Jesus
ning, and will be to the end of time.
Christ, the same yesterday, and to-day, and for
ever," Heb. xiii. 8.
His righteousness is everlasting righteousness
his promises unchangeable
promises.
6.

;

;
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An

7.

chosen foundation;

elect,

Isa. xxviii. 16.

chosen of God, and precious.
He was
8. An experienced, tried foundation.
upon
him
load
by men
laid
a
who
God,
tried by
and devils, who did their best against him, yet al
by the saints, who have had occa
to no purpose
sion to make use of him, and he never failed them
II. Show what is our duty in reference to this
;

1

;

foundation.

To

1.

believe

all

this

concerning him

—

that

hath laid him purposely for a foundation
anointed, and appointed him to be a Prince, and
Saviour given him to the world, that whosoever
believeth in him sltotdd not perish, but liar* ever-

God

—

lasting

life,

There
behold and see our need of him.
no rearing a building without a foundation. We
and what
have each of us a building to rear
None in ourselves; no
foundation have wel
righteousness of our own to commend us to God ;
no strength, or ability to any thing that is good.
They
3. To renounce all other foundations.
He that builds upon the sand,
arc all but sand.

To

2.

is

;

" Whosoever heareth these
Mixings of mine, and doeth them, I will liken him
unto a wise man which built his house upon a
rock and the rain descended, and the floods came,
and the winds blew, and beat upon that house:
for it was founded upon a rock.
it fell not
Every one that heareth these sayings of mine,
doeth them net, shall be likened unto a fool-

his building will

fall.

:

:

I

i

man, which built his house upon the sand:
and the rain descended, and the floods came, and
the winds blew, and beat upon that house; and it
fell
and great was the fall of it, Matt. vii.
ish

1

'

:

24,

&c
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him in the way of faithful and
him thou art sensible of thy
need of him, thou art undone without him.
4.

repair to

fervent prayer.

Tell

In the great business
5. To build upon him.
of justification, to roll and rest thy soul by faith
upon his meritorious righteousness None but
Christ, none but Christ.
In all our perils and dangers, personal or public, to fly to him, to trust in him, to rely upon

—

him
1.2;

he that hath promised.
Ps. Ixii.
" Truly my soul waiteth upon God ,
from him cometh my salvation. He only is my
rock and my salvation he is my defence I shall
" God is
not be greatly moved," Ps. Ixii. 1,2.
faithful

:

is

xlvi. 1.

:

;

our refuge and strength, a very present help in
trouble," Ps. xlvi. 1.
6.

To beware what we

build

tion, in opinion, in practice.

upon

"

upon

this

Now

if

founda-

any man

foundation gold, silver, precious
hay, stubble; every man's work
shall be made manifest for the clay shall declare
it, because it shall be revealed
by fire ; and the
fire shall try every man's work of what sort it is.
If any man's work abide which he hath built
thereupon, he shall receive a reward," 1 Cor. iii.
12
14.
If you build loose, vain, careless walking, your hopes built will be accordingly. wood,
hay, stubble.
Of the church the building. " Ye are
built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner
build

this

stones, wood,

:

—

stone ; in whom
together, groweth

all

the

building, fitly framed

unto an holy temple in the
Lord in whom ye also are builded together for
an habitation of God through the Spirit," Eph.
:
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ii.

20

—22.

Ye are

biri/t,

saith the apostle,

—ye

believing Ephesians, Christians, saints.

Show, I. What kind of building the church is
what are the properties of it.
There is a great deal of difference in buildings.
The church is a none-such building.
Other buildings
1. It is a spiritual building.
are made of wood and stone, and such like material.
But this building is made of men and
" Ye also, as living stones, are built up
women
a spiritual house, an holy priesthood, to offer up
spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus
Christ," 1 Pet. ii. 5.
What our Lord Jesus says
of his kingdom, is true of his building, that it is
not of this world
in it, but not of it, John xv.
;

:

a building of souls.
Souls, united to
are those that makeup this building.
2. It is a spacious building; a building of large
and vast extent; a great house, nay a great city,
nay a great kingdom, from the rising of the sun
to the setting of the same—east, west, north, and
19.

It

him by

is

faith,

south, Matt.

viii.

11.

It

is

true, in

comparison

with the devil's building, it is but small, a remnant, a little, little flock
but in itself considered,
it
is exceedingly wide and comprehensive.
"I
beheld, and lo, a great multitude, which no man
could number, of all nations, and kindreds, and
people, nnd tongues, stood before the throne, and
before the Lamb, clothed with white robes, and
palms in their hands," Rev. vii. 9.
8. It is a high building.
Though part of it be
below,
yet
the
top
of
here
it is as high as heaven.
There it is that the glorious angels are, and the
spirits of just men made perfect ; all of this
;

building.

And

then for those that belong to

it

that are
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their aims and desires are high, their hopes
below
and expectations are high, their affections and con" For our conversation is in
versations are above
heaven from win 'nee also we look for the Saviour,
the Lord Jesus Christ," Phil. iii. 20.
They trample upon the great things of the world as dirt, as
Moses did " By faith Moses, when he was come to
:

;

:

years, refused to be called the son of Pharaoh's
daughter," Heb. xi. 24.

" Know
a holy building, Eph. ii. 21.
ye not that ye are the temple of God, and that the
Spirit of God dwelleth in you?"
1 Cor. iii. 16.
Every building is not a temple. The church is
God's temple. The temple was a place set apart
from all other uses for holy uses
for God
so
u The Lord hath set apart him that is godly for
himself."
And it is our duty to set ourselves
wholly solely. This temapart to be for him
ple is called a house of prayer, Isa. lvi. 7.
Holiness to the Lord is written upon the front of this
building.
It is the house that he dwells in. " His
foundation is in the holy mountains.
The Lord
loveth the gates of Zion more than all the dwellings of Jacob.
For the Lord hath chosen Zion
he hath desired it for his habitation.
This is my
rest for ever
here will I dwell
for I have de4.

It is

—

;

—

—

;

;

:

sired it," Ps. lxxxvii.
5.

It is

1.2;

a living building.

exxxii. 13, 14.

No

other

same who are quickened, are "

is so.

The

upon the
foundation of the apostles and prophets," Eph. ii,
The foundation is a living foundation, and
1, 20.
built

superstructure is a living superstructure,
All the materials in this building
ii. 4. 5.
are men and women made spiritually alive
quickened with divine quickenings. Such as once were
the

1 Pet.

—

2
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dead

in trespasses

—

alive to
6.

and

now otherwise
sure to yourselves.

sins, but are

O make

God.

this

a light building. This is one tiling that
building pleasant, and comfortable
All the world besides
and large windows.

It is

makes a

many

darkness;

is in

it

is

the church only that hath the

As Egypt and Goshen. " Ye were
sometimes darkness, but now are ye light in the
true light.

Lord, walk as children of light."
There are many things about which men are in
the dark till they are in this building.
As, about
God his glorious excellences, and perfections.
About the Lord .Jesus who he is, and what he is,
About the corruption of
in himself, and to us.
About the evil of sin the vanity of the
nature.
And the reality of invisible things
creature.
heaven hell.
The devil's
In all these grace enlightens.
called the kingdom
building is a dark building
;

;

—

—

—

of darkness, Col. i. 13.
Other build7. It is a secure, a safe building.
ings are exposed to wind, and weather, and water

—

—

and batteries; but this is
and danger, Matt. xvi. IS. Men
in all ages and generations have been heaving at
the church of God, and seeking to overthrow it,
but it hath hitherto been in vain, and to no purpose and will be so still, Ps, ii. The church of God
to fire

to

assaults,

safe from all peril

;

such a building as the ark was, 1 Pet. iii. 20. 21.
" All
8. It is a spreading, growing building.
the building fitly framed together, growcth unto a
It grows larger
holy temple in the Lord."
by
It
the addition of those to it who shall be s;iwd.

is

—

—

grows better as
and graces.
more and more.

gifts

to

—

light

Amen
It

!

and knowledge as to
The Lord increase it

increases slowly

—church-
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much

slow work

— but

sure

;
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though amidst

opposition, as in Ezra's time.

some places, where a while ago there were
two or three houses, there is now a great
town.
And is it not so, (and would to the Lord
it were so more and
more !) as to the growth and
progress of religion ?
In many towns and families whose ignorance and profaneness ruled a few
years since, now God is worshipped, and Christ;
and his truths and ways are owned, and professed.
Show, II. What is our duty in reference to this
In

but

buildini!;.

To

we have

a secure place, and
a great privilege to be of
that body and tree whereof Christ is the head and
root, so it is a great privilege to be of that building whereof Christ is the foundation.
1.

see that

standing in

It is

it.

As

it

is

certain all that adhere to

visible profession are not of

it.

it

in

an outward,

The moss and

the

ivy cleave close to the walls of a house, but they
are not on the foundation
so the hypocrite.
There is a srreat deal of difference between such a
:

one and the true stones,

1

John

ii.

19.

All the true stones in this building, are living

What life hast thou ? They
ii. 5.
are a habitation of God through the Spirit, Eph.
ii. 22.
Art thou so ? Rather, doth not the unclean spirit dwell in thee, and rule in thee 1 Luke
stones, 1 Pet.

ii.

21—26.
how may it be done ?
we must be sure we
I answer

But,

are fetched out
of the quarry of a natural condition, by regene
rating crrace.
There is much to do in this work
the dust flies in the face of him that hews
but
t must be done
there is no other way.
must by faith receive Christ Jesus the Lord
;

—

—

;

We

:

;
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make him our

foundation

;

rest

and rely upon him

righteousness, acceptance, and salvation;
cleaving to him with full purpose of heart.
for

we must build up ourselves in
growing in grace; adding
If we grow into Christ more and

Hiving done so,
our most holy faith
to faith, virtue.

;

more, we are certainly in him, Jude 20, 21.
2. To seek as much as in us lies the good of
If we can do nothing else we can
the building.
pray for it, Ps. exxii. 3, 6, " for the peace of Jerusalem."
Peace within itself; that differences
healed:
the cement, or mortar, is love.
may be
It is said, that all the stones in Solomon's temple
were so ordered that they looked like one stone.
open, secret, covered, unPeace from enemies
;

covered.

Our prayers must be seconded with our endeavours. Can we do nothing towards its enlargement, its establishment, its repair ?

CHAPTER
CHRIST

am

OUR FOOD, AND ALL TRUE BELIEVERS
UPON HIM, VXD ARE FED "WITH HEM.

IS
:>

1

the living bread

If any

heaven.
live for

my

t

vet

fleshy

>//</.

:

end

t*-1ti>-h

John

which came down from

man

vi.

There are several
hoc words.
i

II.

eat of this breads he shall
tin- bread that J will givi is

Twill give far

fin-

life

of the

51,
things to be learned out of
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That Jesus Christ is bread.
II. That this bread hath sundry special properties which belong to it, and to no other.
III. That it is our duty to eat of this bread.
IV. That they that truly eat of this bread shall
I.

live for ever.
I:

Jesus Christ

is

things by which he

is

bread.

There are several

set forth in the Scriptures,

and among the rest, bread. Those who heard
him say that he was bread, and that they must
cat him, were offended
it was a hard saying, and
The reason was,
they could not hear it, v. 60.
they understood it carnally, and they should have
understood it spiritually just as the papists do by
another of his sayings, This is my body.
He
says also, I am the vine; I am the door: and
must these be understood literally ? It cannot be.
He is the head of a great body, and the foundation
;

;

of a great house.
Literally ? no, spiritually.
So
he is bread; he himself says so.
You know bread is some kind of corn, rye, or
wheat, or barley, or the like, thrashed and ground,
kneaded and baked, and then it is food for us.
We eat it, and are nourished by it. So Christ
he is spiritual bread.
He was thrashed and ground in his suffering
and dying, and that was necessary in order to his
being made bread for us I give my flesh.
Luke
" It behoved Christ to suffer."
It was
xxiv. 46.
necessary it should be so, in order to the satisfying of God's justice, without which we could have
Withno nourishment, no comfort to our souls.
out blood no remission.
There was death in the
threatening, and therefore his heel must be bruised,
or the serpent's head would not have been broken.
Therefore it concerns us all to be acquainted with
:

2*
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and him

Christ,

crucified, 1 Cor.

Paul's chief study, and

ii.

2.

This was

should be ours.
The sufferings and death of Christ are the food
Every thing that hath life must
of our souls.
have food to support that life it cannot live withSo it is with our souls they can no
out food.
more live without food than our bodies can. Take
the food away, and you take the life away. Adam
in innocency had all the trees in the garden given
him, save one, that the fruit thereof might be food
it

;

;

to

him

;

that

is,

to his

body

and as

;

for his soul,

God

himself immediately was the life and strength,
and maintenance of it. But when we find he fell
from God, all supplies of that kind were for ever
cut off, and he must have perished everlastingly,
if some new nourishment had not been provided
Now that new nourishment was the
for him.
and therefore God
seed of the woman bruised
revealed it to him immediately, even before he
'

:

pronounced sentence, Gen.

iii.

II. Notice the properties of this bread.
"The bread of God
1. It is the bread of God.
is he which cometh down from heaven, and giveth life unto the world," v. 33.
Not the bread
which God feeds upon himself; and yet in a sense
he is so, Matt. iii. 17 xvii. 5.
He is satisfied in
him and with him. Rut he is the broad which he
hath provided for vs to feed upon, as the Lamb
of God, John i. 29.
lie knew we could never
have thought of such a way of nourishment for
ourselves.
No, not if we had all the angels in
heaven to help us, and therefore he did it, Job
wxiii. 24. Ps. Ixxxix. 10. Gen. x.xii. 13, 14. As
he is a foundation of God's laying, so he is bread
of God's providing.
Was the bread made of corn for our bodies our
;
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own contrivance ? No who could have devised
such a thing 1
It is the appointment of our heavenly Father, and a wise and gracious appointment it is, Gen. i. 29. So Christ, the bread of
life, is of God's providing.
2. It is given bread. Given by God the Father
" My Father giveth you the true bread from heaven," v. 32.
The same that contrived gave,
freely and of his own accord, without our asking
:

;

or seeking.

It

was a choice

gift,

John

iii.

16.

It

2 Cor. ix. 15.
O be
sensible of this love, and give thanks
forget not
" Lord, what is man,
this above all his benefits
that thou art mindful of him ? and the son of man,
that thou visitest him ?"
This bread is given by the Son himself. It
was his own act and deed, to give himself to be
bread for us " My flesh which I will give for the

was

the unspeakable

gift,

;

!

:

of the world." It was a wonder he should
ever yield to such a motion when it was made to
him but he did it readily, at the first word "Lo,
I come, in the volume of the book it is written of
me, I delight to do thy will, O my God yea, thy
law is within my heart." Such love he had for
us, and for our redemption and salvation, Eph. v.
2.
And should not we then readily and cheerfully give ourselves to him
all we are, have, or
Can we bestow ourselves better?
can do
" I am the living bread
3. It is living bread.
that came down from heaven."
All other bread
is a dead thing, but this bread lives.
It was dead,
but it is alive, and lives for evermore, Rev. i. 18.
And it is well for us that it is so, for he ever lives
life

;

;

:

;

I

to

make

intercession for us.

and business of
4.

It is

his

life,

the bread of

Heb.

life, v.

That
vii.

48.

the

work

Not only

living

is

25.
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no other bread doth
but giving life to us
Other bread maintains life, but where is the
it
This bread gives life
bread that gives life 1
that
were dead. It is no
makes those to live
sooner received by a hand of faith but the man
itself,

;

so.

;

is

alive to

alive;

can

live in this

God, which

is

the best

life

we

world.

Manna was

the bread which
heaven, fresh every
morning; and dainty bread it was. It came
down in a dew; it was small, round, and white,
and the time of ^atherin^ it was the morning.
This manna was a type of Christ, the true
manna. As that came down from heaven, so did
that in a dew, he in the dew of the gospel.
he
As that was little, round, and white, so is he ;
round, in his eternity,
little, in his humiliation
without beginning of days or end of life
ivltite,
in his spotless innocency.
As the time for gathering that was in the morning, so of this: " Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy
youth."
As that fed the Israelites while in the
wilderness, so this feeds our souls while we are
in the wilderness of this world.
It
ceases in
5.

is

It

God gave

manna.

the Israelites from

;

;

;

Canaan.
6.

It is

meat indeed, v. 55. It is solid and subNot the shadow of meat, but true

stantial meat.

bread,
»ul,

c.

32.

like the

All the things in this world are, to
picture of the world with which

tempted our Lord Jesus, delusive, and
" Wherefore," then, " do ye
spend money for that which is not bread ? and
Hearkyour labour for thai which satisfied] not
en diligently unto me, and eat ye that which is
good, and let your soul delight itself in fatness."
the devil

unsatisfactory.

.'
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and labour accordingly, John

27.

vi.

no meat if it be not
maintained with food
Now nothing is suitable
suited to it, Gen. iii. 14.
food to our souls but Jesus Christ nothing else is
suitable to their nature.
Spiritual beings must
have spiritual food. All things under the sun are
carnal. He was a^uo/that bid his soul feast upon
It is

suitable meat.

suitable.

It

Every creature

is

is

;

what was in his barn, Luke xii. 16. Nor is any
thing else suited to the necessities of our souls.
Two things our souls have need of righteousness,
and strength ; and where are these to be had, but
with him? Isa. xlv. 2-1.
have need of food
that will be physic too
and such food is Christ,
Ezek. xlvii. 12. Sweet meat, Cant. ii. 3. the fruit
of his death, resurrection, ascension, 1 Pet. ii. 3.
gracious, or sweet. Every thing in Christ is sweet
to a believing soul
his promises, pardons, offices,
ordinances, comforts, communion.
His word is
sweeter than honey, Ps. cxix. 103.
His love is
sweeter than wine, Cant. i. 2.
His presence is
sweeter than marrow, Ps. Ixiii. 5.
In a word,
his mouth is sweetness, and all he is delights,
Cant. v. 16.
Satisfying meat.
A man may surfeit with the
world, but he can never be satisfied with the world.
man may be satisfied with Christ, but he can
never be surfeited with Christ. Compare Isa. lv.
2. with Ps. xxxvi. 8.
abundantly satisfied, satis-

—

We

:

:

A

—

and over-satisfied, satisfied and satisfied
again.
This is the excellency of spiritual dainties,
that the more a man feeds on them, the more he
would have, and yet he hath a kind of satisfaction
in what he hath
such as causes him to say, Return unto thy rest,
my soul, Ps. cxvi. 7. He
fied

;
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hath union with Christ, yet he would have more
and nearer union he longs to be with him.
Now all this is said to draw out your desires,
and to provoke your appetite to this meat. And
Do ye not feel your need of
doth it not prevail ?
;

Are ye not hungering and thirsting after
If you are, blessed are ye, for ye
righteousness ?
if not, you will be sent away
shall be filled
Christ

?

;

empty, Matt. v. 6. Luke i. 53.
III. It is our duty to eat of this rare bread.
JJ any man eat; implying, if we do not eat of
It will
it we are like to be never the better for it.
We have heard
do us no good to hear of it only.
B great deal of Christ but what will that avail us,
except we believe what we hear? It will do us no
good to look upon it only. Will looking upon
;

?
No ; we must eat if we will be
nourished.
Will looking upon Christ, and seeing
others feed upon him, feed and nourish thee ? No,
though it is the best fare in the world.
What is meant by eating? I answer, believing,
Of all the comparisons by which believing
v. 35.
is set forth in Scripture, none is like this of eating

meat nourish us

and feeding upon Christ.

Christ,

we

a need of meat, and have
an earnest desire, we must
man what else you will No,
must have meat. As the Egyptians

we

Before

eat

a desire toward
have it. Give a

Bays be,

I

parted with

all

feel

it,

;

for bread, so

it

is

with the soul.

and undone condition in itself by
sees
n of guilt, and rtot sees it only, but feels it,
ami thereupon must have Christ; as the prodigal,
its lost

It

•

Luke

xv.

A-

in

putting

ing

it,

it

is the taking of the meat,
mouth, and chewing and digestis made my own, and turned

eating there
into the

whereby

it
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and spirits in my body ; so in believing
a particular application made of Christ,
and his merit and righteousness, Gal. ii. 21.
may see, and hear, and smell at a distance, but that
into blood

there

is

We

we eat must be near us
must be made one with us.
dwell- in your hearts," Eph.
that

As
the

that that nourishes
" That Christ may

17.

iii.

alter eating there is strength

body
;

and vigour,

staff of life,) the desire satisfied,
recruited, made able for work and bur-

(Ps. civ. 15.

then

;

tlie

so upon believing

there follows

strengtn, peace, comfort, joy,

ability

spiritual
for

duty,

walking with God, working for God, which they
that do not believe have not.
How is it proved to be the duty thus to do ?
I answer; 1. From the many calls and invitations to it both in the Old Testament, and in the
New, Isa. lv. 1. Matt. xi. 28. John vii. 37. If his
mind were not we should come and eat, he would
See Mark x.
not in this manner invite and call.
49.
He calls therefore we may come.
2. From the many commands and injunctions
;

to

it,

absolutely requiring

therefore

it

we must come.

the greatest guilt of

O

all

of us.

We

other, if

He commands,
are under guilt,

we do

not, 1

John

bethink thyself, and do as he commands. Thou hast broken other commands ; in
It is to eat of the best meat that
this be obedient.
When the serpent (namely,
ever was prepared.
the devil) assailed Eve, that which gave him advantage was, that the thing he moved her to was
only to eat, and the fruit was such as was pleasant.
Yet all the persuasions of heaven and earth
will not prevail with some people to eat of this
fruit ; not forbidden, but commanded, fruit ; not
meat that will poison, but meat that will save them.
iii.

23.
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O

receive Christ Jesus the
then take and eat
Lord, and believe in him think thou hearest him
ing to thee, " Eat, O friends drink, yea, diink
;

:

;

Shall I inabundantly, O beloved," Cant. v. 1.
quire what bread do ye live upon 1 Bread of idleness, deceit, violence, carnal pleasure, your own
It will be gravel, Prov
duties and performances
!

xx. 17.

They

IV.

that truly eat of this bread shall live

for ever.

What more

likely motive could possibly be used

Eat, and live; eat, and live for
Everlasting life will certainly be the por-

to prevail with us

ever

!

:

tion of all those, that

by a true and a

lively faith

receive Christ Jesus the Lord, who eat his flesh
and drink his blood, feed upon him. But who
says so? He that will certainly make it good;

Amen, the faithful and true witness. It is repeated often, v. 35, 48. and v. 47. with a solemn
it is as surely his as
asseveration
he hath it
Now, do you know what this
if now in glory.
It is to be
living for ever is, what it means ?
delivered from the second death in hell,
saved
and made eternally happy in heaven. And shall
God said to Adam, In the
not this allure us 1
day thou eatest, thou shalt die the death, surely
Christ says to us, In the day thou eatest,
die,
living thou shalt live, thou shalt surely live.
E2ating ruined us, eating saves us.
the

:

—

;

;

Inference,
1. Then the bread spoken of in this chapter is
not sacramental bread nor the eating here spoken
;

of sacramental eating, as the papists would have
it, t<> prove transubstantiation.
For, the sacrament of the Lord's supper was not
yet instituted, when Christ spake this and, there:

25
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fore, it hnd been impossible for his hearers to
understand what he meant.
Many do eat the sacramental bread that do not
live for ever, as 1 Cor. x. 4.
Many do live for ever, that never eat sacramental bread, as, besides all elect infants dying in
infancy or childhood, the converted thief upon the
Yet to eat the sacracross, and many an other.
Do this; and for
mental bread is certainly duty
any that are adult to live in the neglect of it when
they have a call to it, and opportunity for it, is a
Nay, it is
great sin, and must be reckoned for.
it is
comfortable, sweet, -profitable, gainful duty
a feast, and that is the reason our Lord Jesus hath
appointed the outward elements to be bread and
wine, that by eating and drinking them by faith,
might be sealed to us pardon of sin, peace with
God, right and title to heaven.
2. Then see the reason why multitudes perish
eternally.
They will not eat of this bread, their
mouths are out of taste to it, they are filled with
worldly trash
if he that eats lives eternally, he
This is gospel,
that doth not eat dies eternally.
;

;

Mark
3.

xvi. 16.

Then you

that

have eaten,

in

God's name,

take the comfort of it
I mean, that are true believers.
Eternal life is yours.
4. Then be exhorted all of you to eat of this
bread we must eat often, daily.
;

;
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CHAPTER
CnRIST

IS

III.

THE ROOT AND RELIEVERS ARE THE
BRANCHES.

/ am

John xv.

the vine, ye are the brandies.

5.

These

are the words of our Lord Jesus, which he
wherein he says, concern;
ing himself, I am the vine, and concerning them,
Ye arc the branches. I am the vine, namely, the
Christ and true believers are a
root of the vine.
gnat tree ; and, amongst all other trees, he hath
pitched upon two to set forth himself and them
Both
a vine here, and an olive-tree in Rom. xi.
of them are choice trees, and of great use, bearing

spake

to hie disciples

;

excellent fruit.

Now,

the root

is

Christ,

and be-

branches of that tree. These two,
the root and the branches, make the tree, as the
head and members do the body. Compare 1 Cor.
lievers are the

xii.

12.

Doct. Jesus Christ and true believers make
one great tree, whereof he is the root and
tiny are the branches.
having had
at present that it is a vine
occasion lately to speak of the church under that
notion from Isa. xxvii. 2, 3. and therefore I only
say, it is a tree, a great tree, whereof he is the
root, believers are the branches.
Show, I. They that are in this relation are true
I

wave

;

believers.

Are not hypocrites branches 1 Doth not baptism ingraft all that come under that ordinance
into Christ ?
In a sense it doth, into his visible
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many

grafts are grafted that
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come

to noth-

and so wither and
yet the stock remains alive and good, and
die
So it is here: only true bebreaks forth again.
lievers, such as are called, and chosen, and faithing, never knit, never

fasten,

:

are the true branches.

ful,

1.

They, and none but they, have communion

with Christ.

Elect persons not yet called

may

be

said to have a remote potential union, being in the

decree.
External visible professors have a kind
of seeming union, such as a sprig or branch which
is tied to a tree with a string or withe only, may
be said to have which is another sort of union
than that of the true branches. The true branches
are so in it as to be of it, but so is not such a
Judas was constantly with
branch, 1 John ii. 19.
Christ as the rest of the apostles were, tied both
;

him and them by an external tie, yet all the
while he was a limb of the devil, a branch of the
cursed root ; not of Christ the true root.
O then see to this, that besides the outward,
there be an inward, ingrafting by a true act of

to

faith.

They, and none but they, have spiritual life
We are all by nature dead in trespasses and sins, dead in law, dead in state
there
is no spiritual life in us, none of the life of God,
Eph. iv. 18. we are alienated from it. We have
natural life, and live as men, but not otherwise.
Just as in a tree you may see it plainly in yonder
great oak ;* how many dead branches are there
brandies, but dead.
Such are all hypocrites in
the tree Christ
they have none of Christ's
2.

in

them.

;

;

:

;

* Mr. Henry's residence was called Broad Oak, there being
a large tree of that description very near the house. It \vas>
cut down in May, 1711. Matt. Henry's Diary, MS.
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them, and therefore they have

Spirit dwelling in

no

the Spirit that quickens, 1 Cor. xv.

They have

45.

"

It is

life.

He

Son

not the

concerns us

It

Am

not the Son, therefore no life.
Son hath life ; and he that hath
of God hath not life," 1 John v. 12.

that hath the

I

alive to

inquire,

all to

The

God?

What

life

prodigal son

have

was

I ?

alitc,

during his ramble, but not to his father, he was
dead to him. Inquire what signs of life you have.
Do you possess sense, motion, appetite?
3. They, and none but they, do bring forth
"every branch in me that
fruit in him, see v. 2.
To bring forth fruit is to
brings not forth fruit."
do that which is for the matter of it good either
towards men, in works of justice, mercy, charity
or towards God, in praying, hearing, sanctifying
the sabbath.
Now all this an hypocrite may do
nay, he may do more than many a true Christian
Here they part.
but nothing of it in Christ.
" Whatsoever ye do, in word or deed, do all in
the name of the Lord Jesus," Col. iii. 17.
They
do it by virtue of strength received from him,
John xv. 5. 2 Cor. iii. 5.
They bring forth fruit, aiming with a single
eye at pleasing him, to show forth his virtues and
And also, it is done trusting
praises, 1 Pet. ii. 9.
his
and
mediation
merit
alone for acceptance,
to

—

;

;

;

Phil.

do

me

iii.

this

'

3. 1 Pet.

Can he

r
ii.

-

).

Now

doth any hypocrite

say, as Paul, Phil.

i.

21.

"For

and to die is gain?"
4. They, and none but they, have heartily and
This is it that
unfeignedly consented to him.
makes Christ ours, and us his; when we receive
linn to ourselves, John i. 12. and give ourselves to
him, 2 Cor. viii. 5. upon gospel terms. This puts
us into him.
Now ro hypocrite doth this. He
to live is Christ,
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word and tongue, but

in

that

is all.

They, and none but they, are owned by him
To others he says, Depart
from iii<\ know you not. What, not know us?
We have prophesied, eaten, and drunk in thy
name, Matt. vii. 22,23. Lukexiii.25 30. Though
ye have, yet, if workers of iniquity, depart
Aye, but he calls the honest, upright, obedient,
5.

is

true branches.
1

—

fruitful people, his friends, his children, his breth-

John xv. 7.
Show, II. What kind of root Christ

ren,

is

to these

branches.

A

root
to all of them
Jew or
of what kindred, or country, or nation,
or language soever they be.
1.

Gentile

universal

;

;

;

To Old Testament

saints.

He was Abraham's

and David's root a branch from them as
man, and yet a root to them as God-man. They
were all in him all saved by him.
To New Testament saints. He was Peter's
root, and Paul's root, and thy root, and my root,
root,

:

;

we be true believers.
There are two universal roots and these are
the two Adams. The first man Adam was a common root to us all, as men and women. God
planted him a noble vine, but he degenerated, and
if

;

became,

to all his posterity, a root of bitterness,
bearing gall and wormwood, sin and wrath. When
But God was pleased to aphe fell we all fell.
point us a second Adam, another root
Jesus
that whosoever believes in him misht not
Christ
perish, 1 Cor. xv. 22.
The root of a tree lies in2. An unseen root.
visible, out of sight; we see it not.
The tree we
So it is with Christ that
see, but not the root.

—

—

3*
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He was visible many years
saves us, 1 Pet. i. 8.
when, being made flesh, he dwelt among us, but
now we see him no more with bodily eyes ; though
by an eye of faith we do see him, as it is said of
.Muses, lib. xi. 27.
The root of other trees is
out of Bight below this root is out of sight above.
The church is a great tree inverted, its root is in
heaven, its branches here on earth, multitudes of
them.
It is true there are branches in heaven
with their root.
In the root of a tree
3. An unsightly root.
there is no kind of beauty, or comeliness ; no
greenness, as there is in the branches, or fruit
nothing to commend it to the eye it is a despicable
thing.
So was Christ our root, in his humiliation, Isa. liii. 2.
View him in his birth, in the
stable; in his life, not having where to lay his
head ; but especially in his death, hanging upon
the tree.
Would any one think him to be the
Son of God and Saviour of the world ? Allude to
;

;

Samuel

x. 27.
strong root.
This is one excellency of a
root, that it be firm and stable ; sufficient to bear
the weight and burthen of the tree and branches
that grow upon it, Rom. xi. 18.
Our Lord Jesus
is
a strong Saviour, Ps. lxxxix. 19. Jer. 1. 34.
Heb. vii. 25.
have need of such a one,
satisfy
To
the
justice of God for the sins
(1.)
are guilty of, by undergoing the weight of his
1

4.

A

We

infinite

wrath.

could, Ps.
(2.)

To

xl.

This

he

did,

and no one

else

6—8.

support

and succour us under our

Hoi).
This also he is able to do.
temptations*
ii. IS.
The world tempts, but, be of good cheer,
M I have overcome .he world," John xvi. 33. The
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devil also, but " the

God of peace shall bruise
Satan under your feet shortly," Rom. xvi. 20.
(3.) To save and deliver us from all our enemies wicked men, death, and the grave, 1 Cor.
;

xv. 55, 56.

A

5.

sappy

If a root

root.
This is another excellency.
be withered, and dry, the tree cannot

nourish how should it?
See Ps. civ. 10. " The
trees of the Lord are full of sap."
The sap of this great tree, that keeps it green
and nourishing, is the Spirit ; the Spirit of grace.
Now Christ the root had the Spirit without measure, John iii. 34. Col. i. 19: according to the
promise, Isa. xi. 2.
Re had a fulness of all the
gifts, graces, and comforts of the Spirit
know;

:

wisdom,

ledge,

meekness, patience,
He had them all in perfecThere was in him no mix-

faith,

humility, self-denial.
tion as God- man.

love,

ture of the contrary corruptions.

A

supplying root.
The sap which the root
hath it not for itself, but for the branches.
The branches suck and draw from it, and so are
maintained in their greenness and fruitfulness.
Though the root have it, yet if it do not commu6.

hath,

nicate

it

it

the tree

is

none the

better.

Jesus Christ is a communicative root.
hath of the Spirit he hath for ks, John
lxvii. 18.

compare Eph.

The Lord
What he
i.

16. Ps.

iv. 8.

As the sun hath light, the springs and fountains
water, the mother milk in her breasts, not for themselves so it is here. He is our Joseph, our great
corn-master.
Joseph did not lay up for his own
use, but to supply others.
See his gracious invi;

tation to poor sinners,
they want, Isa. v. 1
I

to

—

3.

come
Matt.

to
xi.

him

for

what

28. John

vii.
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37. Rev.

iii.

And

18.

let

us

come

to

him ac-

cordingly.

Suppose we are branches true
Exhortation I.
branches, in Christ the vine, what is to be done ?
1. You have cause to be very thankful to the
great Husbandman that hath grafted you into him.
Consider, (1.) If he had not done it, it had never
could not have ingrafted ourbeen done.
Godly relations, ministers, could not have
selves.
done it. No hand but his could have performed it.
("J.) What misery it frees us from.
Hereby
we are cut off from the wild olive, from the devil's
stock and family, from the bondage of his vassals,

We

Rom.

xi.

(3.)

2

1.

What

privileges

entitles us to.

it

It is

a

great dignity and honour to be a branch of such

Now thou mayest with comfort
a noble vine.
call God Father, and come to him with boldness,
assured of due supplies, of all things needful both
Hereby thou hast right
for life and godliness.
and title to the heavenly inheritance thy Root will
certainly bring thee where he is.
(4.) How unworthy thou wert, and how unlikely for such advancement.
Perhaps of mean
perhaps a crooked
extraction, less than the least
There are but a few, and thou art one,
piece.
John \iv. 'J'J. Be not high minded, Rom. xi. 14.
(").) The time when he did it.
Perhaps early
in thy days.
If so, the time was a time of love,
:

;

c.

xv i. 18.

By what menus.

The word, perhaps

oc-

perhaps working with
the word.
Bay, as David, Ps. ciii. " Bless the
Lord, O my soul and all that is within me, bless
]V,r<* the Lord, O my soul, and
his holy name.
Say, as Paul, " Now
not all his benefits."
nally heard

the

;

:

I

rod,
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unto the King eternal, immortal, invisible, the
only wise God, be honour and glory for ever and
ever,"

1

Tim.

17.

i.

Your duty

take the comfort of it to
the will of God, that his
people should be a comforted people ; and what
will -comfort if this will not ; Christ is the vine,
and I am one of the branches ? If so,
(1.) Then the Father will certainly take care
of me
to purge me and prune me, seasonably ;
for my good, v. 1, 2.
(2.) Then I shall be sure not to be cut off, nor
cast out, John xvii. 11, 12.
Dead branches are
easily broken off, nay, blown off, but not living
ones.
That is, provided I am a fruitful branch.
And he will make us fruitful. As it is our dutv,
so it is his promise.
(3.) Then when I die, I shall be transplanted
2.

your souls

daily.

to

is

It

is

;

into
.

God's paradise.

(4.)

Then he

will

reckon with those that lop at

these branches, Ps. Ixxx. 12.

You must abide in him. " Abide in me, and
you.
As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except it abide in the vine
no more can ye,
except ye abide in me.
I am the vine, ye are the
branches he that abideth in me, and I in him.
the same bringeth forth much fruit
for without
me ye can do nothing. If a man abide not in me,
he is cast forth as a branch, and is withered and
men gather them, and cast them into the fire, and
they are burned.
If ye abide in me, and ray
words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will,
and it shall be done unto you," John xv. 4 8.
There are in these verses three arguments to move
us to it.
While we abide in him he will abide in
3.

1

in

;

:

:

;

—
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will be a

us;

It

We

shall

What

means of our

have what we

fruitfulness

;

and,

will for asking.

to abide in Christ 1
abide in the truths of Christ ; to hold
them fast, and not to let them go, 2 Tim. i. 13.
God only knows how we may be tried as to this
The way of popery is an erroneous way
matter.
in doctrinals ; it is called the lie, and how many

(1.)

is it

To

poor souls are poisoned by it but beware, " lest
ye also, being led away with the error of the
wicked, fall from your own steadfastness," 2 Pet.
!

iii.

17.

To

abide in the righteousness of Christ.
righteousness and Christ's righteousness
Now which art thou for 1
are in competition.
The Pharisee was for his own, Luke xviii. Paul
have need to look
was for Christ's, Phil. iii.
(2.)

Our own

We

to this daily, in

every thing.

To

abide in the love of Christ, Jude 21.
The way to continue in the love of
Christ, is to continue in his obedience, ch. xiv. 23.
(4.) To abide in the fellowship of Christ. Fellowship with Christ is to be had in the use of his
holy ordinances, Cant. i. 7, 8.
(3.)

John xv.

4.

9.

We

must abound

in fruit-bearing.

This he

expects from all the branches that are in him.
Leaves will not serve the turn; it \s fruit \\vit God
Yet there must be leaves also a visilooks for.
:

ble profession,

(1.)

The

x. 10.

There must be good

fruits
.

Rom.

of the Spirit, Gal.

fruit,

v.

22

Matt.

iii.

—"Love,

10.

joy,

Long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith,

meekness, temperance."
A little will
(2.) Much good fruit, John xv. 8.
it must bear a proportion
not serve, though L ""<l
to our standing.
There is more looked for from
r

;
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those that have stood long than from others, Heb.
v. 12.
It must also bear a proportion to our supplies.
Where most cost hath been bestowed,
most means used, there should be most fruit.
Ac(3.) It must be fruit in season, Ps. i. 3.
cording to the present circumstances of our con-

dition, Eccl. vii. 14.

O

that

I

knew what

say to move to this. The
God hath with us at this
so little is found, that we

to

great controversy that

day is about our fruit
have reason to fear cutting down, Lukexiii. 7
;

—

9.

Isa. v. 7.
5. There is duty lying upon us also towards
our fellow-branches.
Which is,
(1.) As much as in us lies to live in love and
peace with them, not envying, judging, despising,
boasting
the higher, the lower
the bigger, the
lesser
All branches
the stronger, the weaker.
are not top branches ; there should be no provoking, rubbing against, fretting one another

—

—

—

Gal. v. 6.

To promote

growth and fruitfulness,
and way one means of
doing this is by Christian communion, Heb. x. 25.
Exhortation II.
Suppose we are not yet true
branches, is there no hope 1
(2.)

Every one

None

their

in his place

;

we

continue in that condition.
we are without
hope. But if we look about us in time, the matter
may be amended. O then be persuaded To-day,
while it is called to-day.
1. Acquaint yourself with the terms of the
change ; upon what terms you may be Christ's
and Christ yours ; and accept of them. Many
are ignorant and so perish, John iv. 10.
The
terms are,

Eph.

ii.

at all if

12.

If without Christ,

—
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(1.)

You must

be willing to come off fiom the
all sin must be re
more fruit must be brought forth

old stock, the service of sin

nounced
to

;

no

;

it.

You must assent and consent to a new
Master; you must take his yoke upon you. And
what harm is there in all this 1 O do it.
(2.)

2. Apply yourself to the great Husbandman,
which is the Father beg of him to graft you into
to bestow his Spirit and grace upon
this vine
;

;

you, to be a living principle in you.
13.
Assent and consent to the gospel.

CHAPTER
CHRIST

IS

RAIMENT TO

US,

IV.

AND

IT IS

OUR DUT\

TO TUT HIM ON.

But put ye on

The same

the

Lord Jesus

Christ.

Rom. xiii.

14.

that was said when our Lord told his
hearers he must be their food, and they must eat
his flesh
This is a hard saying, John vi. 60.
may be said concerning this of Paul here But
put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ. Is Christ a
garment, a coat ? It seems he is.
Food and raiment are the two great requisites for
our bodies, which if we have we are commanded to
to be therewith content, 1 Tim. vi. 8.
The same
two things must be had also for the soul, food and
raiment; spiritual food, and spiritual raiment. And
what is that? I answer, Jesus Christ; he is our

CHRIST
rood,

may

and he

is

;
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our raiment, and if we have him we
nay, joyful, and cheerful, and

well be content

thankful

OUtt

;

but, alas

how many

!

are there that

mind not these things, that arc carking and caring
what they shall eat, and what they shall drink,

and wherewithal

they shall be clothed, as to their
mind nut what be-

bodies, their perishing part, but

comes of

their souls, their precious, their heavenborn souls, whether they be fed or no, clad or no.
The apostle here would have it to be otherwise,
" Put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ."
But in Gal.
iii. 37. he speaks as if all that were baptized had
" For as many of you as
put on Christ already
have been baptized unto Christ, have put on
;

Christ."

—

There are two ways of putting him on in proword and tongue in pouer, in deed
and truth. Of the former it is intended in Galatians
so we have all put him on when we were

—

fession, in

—

—

O^ the latter in Romans oh that we
would all be persuaded so to put him on.
Show, I. What of Christ is the garment that
we must put on.
II. What are the properties of Christ as a garment what kind of garment he is.
III. Why and how we are to put him on.
What of Christ is the garment that we must
I.

baptized.

;

put on.

Two

things in Christ are the crarment

:

His

meij and righteousness: we must put on this for
our justification.
His Spirit and grace we must
put on this for our sanctification.
;

Justification

concernments.

and sanctification are our two great
It

is

necessary that

we be

justi-

and that we be sanctified. Now neither of
these can possibly be had otherwise than by put

fied,

4
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There is no justification but by his
no sanotifioation but by his Spirit. See 1
And therefore should we not, by all
Cor. vi. 11.
means, put him on ?
1. Mis merit and righteousness for justification.
Justification hath two things in it
We have all
(1.) Acquitting us from guilt.
And is not God
have we not? Yes.
sinned
Yes.
And must he not be
thereby ollended ?
satisfied?
his
justice
Yes.
id, and pacified
we
that
ourselves
can
any
thing
But how
By
that
thing
any
of
?
No.
any
suffer
By
do or
No. How then ?
our fellow-creatures can ]
Onlv bv the dying and rising again of the blessed
" who was delivered for our offences, and
Jesus
was raised again for our justification," Rom. iv. 25.
His blood alone satisfies and pacifies; therefore,

Ting on Christ.
merit,

:

;

;

.'

;

blood alone justifies.

his

And

that blood

is

the

garment that we must ]jat on, else no atonement.
Put it on ! What is that? hear, talk, of it ? No.
No. Hearing of
Stand by, and look upon it?
looking at
clothes is not putting on clothes
;

("l<>t

bes

is

not.

So

here,

To put him on, is to receive and apply him to
Believing
ourselves bv a true and lively faith.
him both able and willing to redeem and save me,
and thereupon coming to him, and closing with
him

;

and upon

my

so doing, persuading myself

me, and thereIt
upon comforting myself; being of good cheer.

that Grod for his sak<- doth forgive

i-

called receiving the atonement,

II.

Till

this

he done thy soul

Rom.
is

v.

l,

9

naked, in the

God, ///'' shame of thy nakedness appears;
thy sins are all upon the score thou art
guilty, and God is angry, and if thou shouldst die
in that condition thou wilt be certainly lost, and

si^ht of
that

is,

:
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the guilt of sin

put
from

not concern us then to

to believe in hiin for justification
?

Some will
(2.) Accepting of us as righteous.
have tins to be no part of our justification, but the
former only.

I

think justification

includes this

also, 'according to the definition in the catechism/
" Wherein he pardons all our sins and accepts of

This Paul says he
Now how may this be
2 Cor. v. 9.
Bph. i. 6. In the beloved ; that is, in Christ, through
lie hath not
his merit and righteousness alone.
only prevailed by what he did and suffered, and
is doing, for us that we may be forgiven, and not
us, as righteous in his sight."

laboured

come

in,

condemnation

into

!

;

but,

moreover, that we

may come into favour, be loved and owned, be
kissed and embraced, our persons accepted, our
performances accepted. And how 1 for any worth
No ;
or worthiness that is in us or them ?
only in his name, and for his sake, and through
his merit in order to which we must put him on,
as Jacob put on the clothes of his brother Esau,
Gen. xxvii. 15. when he came for the blessing.
Jacob was in no fault ; he did not come for a pardon no, he came for a blessing but unless he
had put on Esau's clothes he had not had that
" And
blessing; but having them on he had it
and he smellcd
he came near, and kissed him
the smell of his raiment, and blessed him, and
said, See, the smell of my son is as the smell of
So
a field which the Lord hath blessed," v. 27.
here, we must put on the Lord Jesus Christ, that
is, his merit and righteousness ; we must come in
we must plead what he hath done and
his name
;

;

:

:

:

;

* Commonly called the Assembly's Catechism, being agreec
upon by the assembly of Divine s at Westminster, A. D. Ib43.
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and then
a blessing,
See, the sun II of my son ; and then
else none; " Therefore God give thee of the dew
suffered for us, as our elder brother:

—

of heaven and of the earth," v. 29.

See, also in

and his brethren,
Gen. \Iii. 20; xliii. 5. No Benjamin, no corn.
Now our Benjamin is Christ, or rather, God"s
In him he is
Benjamin, his Son, our Brother.
well phased, and in him only, Matt. iii. 17
xvii.
the story concerning

Joseph

;

If

5.

we come without him, we come without our

errand.

His Spirit and grace for our sanctification.

-'.

Besides the clothes we are to appear in before
God, which are Christ's righteousness alone, there
are clothes also that we must appear in before
men ; yes, and before God too and those are
Christ's Spirit and grace; the new nature, the
divine nature.
must be new creatures, 2 Cor.
v. 17.
New within, and new without ; new in
heart, and new in life; putting off the old mem,
;

We

and putting on the new, Eph. iv. 24. Now that
new man is Christ. If we have not his Spirit, we
are none of his,

we must

Spirit

liis

-

Note how

of

'ast

ness
>:

hnt,
til.-

1

'd,

tin-

his

;

Christ
i-

In-

walked,

1

;

John

doing
ii.

6.

comes in here, Rom. xiii. 12, 13.
works of darkness, rioting, drunken-

it

(in

— what
— the

in one
Saviour;

.-ill

1

sobriety, temperance

Lord Jons Christ,

Christ,

anointed

to

.'

Je-

be so;

to nil"- y

What

II.

It

put on

walking rs

and put

:

sus,

ii-

Him, therefore, and
image and like-

(

viii. J.

being as he was, (Heb. vii.26.) holy

:

he did:
(

Rom;

kind of garment

is

the

Lord Jesus

.'

some, what
we wear* that they be tight and

a great matter, especially with

kind of cloth's
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fashionable, and according to our
rather above it than under

quality

;

rank
it,

and

or below

it, or short of it
and most commonly those that
are most curious and concerned about the clothing of their bodies, are least curious and concerned what clothes their souls have ; it is to them
:

no matter what rags, what filthy rags, they appear in, both before God and man.
Behold, I bring you tidings this day of brave
each
clothes, which may be yours, if you will
And those are, the
of you
for the putting on.
/ Jesus Christ; his merit and righteousness to
/.
his Spirit and grace to sanctify you.
justify you
What say you
Will you accept of them, will
you have them, put them on, wear them

—

—

;

I

?

what are their properties, that
should commend them to us?
Tell

us, first,

In general

— In Luke xv. 22.

it

called the best

is

no other is to be compared
Best indeed
with it.
Brown bread and the gospel are good
fare
rai^s and Christ's rio;hteousness are "<>od
clothing.
It is first in worth and excellency, and
first in order of time
though not as to our persons, yet as to our nature, in Adam.
1. The Lord Jesus Christ is a costly garment
the dearest and most costly garment that ever was.
We may judge of its excellency by its price.
Some people are extraordinarily profuse about
their clothes
and are cautioned against it, 1 Tim.
robe.

;

;

—

;

ii.

9.

1

Pet.

Lo, here

iii.

is

3.

a costly robe indeed

;

not to us that

must wear it, (it costs us nothing but the accepting and putting it on,) but to him that made and
prepared it; it cost him dear. Ere the Lord Jesus
Christ could be a suit of clothes for thy soul
justify, sanctify,

—

to

save thee, he must be made a

4*
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man.

And

so

He must

was.

lie

die the deatii

We

read, Gen.
of the cross.
And so he
dipping
their
brethren
brother's
xxxvii. of Joseph's
sending
and
it
blood,
to their
a
goat's
coat in
coat
was to
dipt
the
that
Joseph
but
our
father;
oivn
blood,
1
Pet.
i.
And
us
in
19.
for
his
18,
be
He clothed
doth not this commend it to you 1
himself with the rags of our nature, that he might
nay, more
clothe us with the robe of his grace
than that
he was made sin for us, a curse for
us, " that we might be made the righteousness of
God in him," 2 Cor. v. 21. Gal. hi. 13.
There are some
2. He is a comely garment.
persons whose clothes, in the eyes of sober men,
are very uncomely disfiguring, rather than adorndiscovering, rather than hiding,
ing, the body
their shame.
But here is a garment comely ina gardeed, beautiful, and lovely, and glorious
ment that makes the soul that hath it on amiable
towards God he is pleased with it, and accepts
did.

:

—

;

:

;

:

of

it.

The imputed righteousness of Christ doth so.
The implanted righteousness is called grace that
t

is,

See what

beauty.

grace,

1

Pet.

iii.

4, 5.

is

said of

one particular

Could we but sec a soul

out of Christ, that hath not put him on yet, what
guilt and filth it lies under, what dirty rags it hath

on; we should wonder how it could endure itself,
much more how the pure and holy God doth
especially, coming so near him as
ndure it
sometimes they do in holy ordinances, Amos v.
21. u I will not smell m your solemn assembli
Bzek. xvi. where is set forth, both our mise8. and
rable, loathsome condition by nature, v. 4
10
grace,
v.
our lovely amiable condition by
<

;

—
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14. though what is said is meant chiefly of their
church privileges.
The righteousness
8. He is a large garment.
of Christ for justification is so. He is ahle to save
There is in him merit enough
to the uttermost.
to satisfy for all thy sins, to pay all thy debts.
He has incense enough to perfume all thy services.

What

said of the bed, Isa. xxviii. 20.

is true of
righteousness
they are too short and too narrow thy nakedness
appears through them.
The Spirit and grace of Christ for sanctifica-

all

is

the garments

—of

all

our

own

;

tion is so.
As he forgives all thy iniquities, and
hath wherewithal, so he will heal all thy diseases,
mortify all thy corruptions.
There is a perfection of parts in sanctification
the whole man is
renewed, though not yet ivholly, 1 Thess. v. 23.
all the sky over.
but as light in a morning
4. He is a lasting garment, nay, everlasting.
The Israelites had clothes that lasted forty years,
:

—

and did not wax old
that was a great while,
Deut. viii. 4.
But here is a garment which lasts
;

for ever.

The righteousness of Christ for justification is
everlasting righteousness, Dan. ix. 24.
There is
a fountain of it that cannot be drawn dry
not a
cistern, a laver, Zech. xiii.
As long as we shall
last sinning, the righteousness of Christ will last

—

satisfying.

Abuse

not this, at your peril.

vi. 1.

" Shall we continue

abound

?

God

in sin, that

Rom.

grace

may

forbid."

The grace of Christ

is

lasting too.

Where

it

is

" Those that be
perseverance.
planted in the house of the Lord shall flourish in
the courts of our God.
They shall bring forth
fruit in old age; they shall be fat and flourishing,"
in truth,

it

is

in
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We read of two sorts of clothes.
Gen. iii. One, of Adam and Eve's making
aprons of fig leaves, v. 7. Another, of God's
making coats of skins, v. 21. There is a great
deal of difference in warmth and in duration.
Ps. xcii. 13, 14.

—
—

The former may

represent our

the latter Christ's.

The

own

beasts

righteousness,

whose skins were

used died.
5.

He

to be so,

a white garment ; he is expressly said
Rev. iii. 13. When the angels appeared

is

human shape, that was the colour
were of, Mark xvi. 5. Acts i. 10. So,
when our Lord was transfigured, Malt. xvii. 2.
The whiteness signifies two things
Every justified
(1.) Innocency and purity.
at

any time

in

their clothes

:

person clothed with Christ's righteousness is, as
were, innocent before God, Ps. xxvi. 6. So the
sanctified are in comparison with others, and it is
their duty to labour to be so more and more.
it

lie that
(2.) Joy and gladness, Eccl. ix. 8.
hath put on Christ, and is accepted of God, hath
reason to rejoice all the days of his life ; and he
ought to do so, Phil. iv. 4. Isa. Ixi. 10.
The woman which John saw, Rev. xii. 1. was
clothed with the sun
a shining garment indeed.
The priests under the law were clothed in white
" The fine
linen garments and see Rev. xix. 8.
linen is the righteousness of saints."
of such we
6. Me is the wedding garment
It is to be understood of
read, Matt. xxii. 12.
Christ's righteousness imputed.
There is no welcome with God without it. It is to be understood,
also, of his Spirit and grace implanted a suitable
Put on
frame of heart to gospel privileges.
Christ, and thou hast that. And shall not all this
prevail to make you in love with it ?
:

DC

;

;

;
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III. How must \vc put on Christ?
Three things must be done.
1. There must be a work of conviction wrought
upon thy soul. Thou must see thy need of this
Most people, as Laodicea, say, they
clothing.

have nerd of nothing, and alas they have need
of every thing; particularly of good clothes, for
A sinful condition is a naked
they arc naked.
condition.
Thy body is perhaps well enough
but thy soul is
clothed, decently and warm
naked, and destitute, and exposed dirty, and has
nothing to hide it.
2. All that will have these fine clothes must
come to Christ, and buy them, Rev. iii. 18. Isa.
lv. 1.
In buying, there is parting with one thing
and receiving another. Canst thou find in thy
heart to part with thy rags in exchange for these
good clothes 1 the rags of thy sins, Rom. xiii. 12
14. Eph. iv. 22
24. the rags of thy own rightSee Zech. iii. 3, 4. Were
eousness, Isa. Ixv. 6.
such an offer made thee concerning other clothes,
how gladly would it be accepted
3. Having bought them, that is, made the bargain, and consented to the terms of having them,
we must put them on, and wear them. Not as a
hat, to put off to every one we meet
not as a
cloak to be worn only when we go abroad
but
as th\ inner garment, to be worn next thee
an
and, above all these, as thy enupper garment
Christ must be thy all in all
tire garment.
thy
day-clothes, thy night-clothes
put him on daily
and duly, constantly and continually. It is a good
meditation, when we are putting on our clothes,
we must put on bowels of mercies, Col. iii. 12.
charity, v. 15. humility, 1 Pet. v. 5. meekness,
1 Pet. iii. 4. or, which includes all, the Lord Jesus
!

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

:
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Christ.

If so,

when we

clothes of glory.

die

we

CHAPTER

And

on

bcttei

them

off

him on.

that put

CHRIST

shall put

Christ will never put

IS

he

V.

THE HEAD, THE CHURCH

is tJie Jiead

of the

Col.

i.

body,,

IS

tlie

HIS BODY.
church.

—

18.

The

union between Christ and his church is two1. Relative; like that between persons that
are in relation mutually one towards another. Of
which kind we have had an account* of fourteen
as he is their Husband, Father, Brother, Friend,
Master, Teacher, King, Captain, Physician, Advocate, Shepherd, Bishop, Inhabitant, Keeper.
2.
Real.
Of which kind there are several this is
fold

:

:

the

first.

Doct. That the Lord Jesus Christ is the head,
and his church the body.
There is such a kind of union between them
and such a kind of relation, as is between the
h<ad and the body. Bodies are of several sorts,
whereof each have their several head.
And so a king1. There is the body politic.
dom is a body; and the head of that body is the
king, Ps. ex. 6.
* Alluding to

subject.

The church

is

a spiritual king-

a course of sermons preached by him on the

CIIKIST

dom

OUU

HI, A I).

the head and king of

;
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in that

it,

sense,

is

Christ.
2. There is the body natural, and that hath a
and one and the same living:
head joined to it
soul animating that head, and that body, they
make together one living man. So here; the
head- is Christ
the body is the Church.
The
living soul, which is one, and still the same, animating this head and this body, is the Spirit. So
that Christ and his church, being endued with one
and the same Spirit, make together one mystical
body, 1 Cor. xii. 12, 13.
What church is this meant of? Whether is it
the church visible, consisting of all those o;ood
and bad that profess faith in Christ and obedience
to him
or
the church invisible, called the
church of the first-born whose names are written
in heaven, including those only that are called,
and chosen, and faithful, and excluding others?
both, in a different sense, are to be
I answer
reckoned Christ's body, and Christ the head of
•

;

—

—

;

:

both.
1.

So

In respect of external rule

Christ

the church visible

every man,

and government.

the head of the church visible,

is

1

Cor.

is

his

body

:

nay, he

is

and

head of

xi. 3.

All that call themselves Christians do profess,
at least in

word and tongue,

to

own

the Scriptures

and what they
as the rule of faith and manners
declare we are to believe concerning God, that,
;

they say, they do believe ; and what the Scriptures declare to be duty required of man, that they
say they will do.

And

this

profession

makes them members

large of the great body, the church, Gal.

"

As many of you

iii.

as have been baptized

at

27.
into
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Christ have put on Christ," that is, put on the
And we may plead it with
profession of Christ.
them accordingly. Are not you a Christian, bapHow dare you then to carry
tized into Christ ?
it

at this rate

I

In respect of vital influence.

2.

So he

is

the

of the church invisible only ; nay, only of
Though
those in it that are effectually called.
the elect not yet called are to be reckoned his, and
he theirs, in purpose and decree, yet none but
such to whom it is actually given to receive him
i

themselves, and to give themselves to him,
i. 11.) appointing to tliemsdues one head
making it their own act and deed, are to be con-

to

—

(IIos.

sidered his body.
As in the natural body, besides the integral
parts, such as hands, arms, legs, back, breast, e'ec.

which make the body, there are oftentimes wens,
warts, moles, and other excrescences, which are
covered over with the same skin, and are fed and
nourished, after a sort, with the same nourishment, and yet are not true parts or members of
the body ; so it is here, there are many that stick,
as it were, to the body of Christ, covered over
with the same skin of profession, partake in the
same ordinances, and yet after all are but wens,
and warts, and moles. They are no living memthey have no true union, nor any true combers
munion, with the Lord Jesus; they are amongst
us, but not of us
and the day is coming, when
On which account
shall
be
made
manifest.
they
See Matt. xiii.
the gospel is compared to a net.
;

;

47—30.

—

There are but two heads of all mankind Christ
and the devil. If thou art not a member of Christ,
thou art a limb of the devil, that spirit that work.
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O tremble at
yourself; fur your near and
dear relations, your children and make sure your
true union with Christ as your head; make sure
eth in the children of disobedience.

the thought of

it

;

for

;

that

you have

his Spirit.

Show, 1. What kind of head Christ is.
II. .What kind of body the church is.
III. \Vhat kind of members of that body we
should every one of us be.
I.
What kind of head is Christ ?
This I shall lay before you in several particulars.

church the only sovereign
and supreme head. The head hath the pre-emiit
is placed by nature uppernence in the body
the
rest
of the members below it*
most, and all
above all, and over
uppermost,
The Lord Jesus is
here,
It
follows
that in all thi?igs
all, Rom. ix. 5.
the pre-eminence
pre-eminence
:
tic might have the
Ps. xlv, 2.
things,
persons
in
all
is his above all
things to
in
all
duty
then
It
is
our
Cant. v. 10.
nothing
rob
due.
Let
is
his
that
which
give him
"
rememnot
6.
do
exxxvii.
If
1
him of it Ps.
ber thee, let my tongue cleave to the roof of my
mouth if I prefer not Jerusalem above my chief
joy"
Hebrew the 1iead of my joy. Make the
Lord Jesus the head of your love, hope, desire,
Many stand in competition with him, as
delight.
1.

Christ

is

to his

;

;

;

—

the world, sin,
christ.

He

the devil.

self,

Also, the Anti-

styles himself the head of the

universal, but

it

is

a

usurpation.

church

The church

no ministerial head
hath no head but Christ
none is deputed by him for that office, himself
alone being sufficient for it.
We do acknowledge, in a sense, the supreme
magistrate may be styled the head, that is, the
5
;

;
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governor in external matters of that part of the
church which is in his dominions as the head
of the woman is said to be the man, 1 Cor. xi. 3.
that is, her superior to rule over her in the Lord.
But such a Governor of the universal church we
;

know

none.

a suitable head
a head suitame to
is head.
The body hath
the human nature, therefore, so hath he, Heb. ii.
14.
It was necessary it should be so, that the
same nature that sinned might suffer.
may
here take occasion to adore the infinite wisdom
of the Father, that contrived this way, and the
infinite love of the Son, that would stoop so low,
2.

Christ

is

;

the body of which he

We

Ps.

viii.

4, 5.

is a supplying head.
He nourishes
and cherishes, Eph. v. 29, 30. The head in the
body supplies the body with two things especially
With spirits. It is the seat of spirits, from
whence they are derived to all the parts as there
The Lord Jesus is said to
is need and occasion.
have the seven spirits, Rev. iii. 1, that is, abuncompare John iii. 34. Col.
dance of the Spirit
Eph. i. 23. and that to communicate, ch.
i. 19.
Ps. exxxiii. 2.
i. 16.
To him, therefore, we must
have recourse.
With guidance and direction. The office of
the head is to show the body whither to go, and
what to do there the eyes are seated, as in a
watch tower. See Rev. v. 6. Seven eyes. Whereinsoever we have need at any time of guidance,
we must look to him, as Paul, Heb. xii. 6. and
we have a promise, Ps. xxxii. 8. " I will instruct
thee and teach thee in the way which thou shalt
go I will guide thee with mine eye."
4. A sympathizing head.
He is such a head

3.

Christ

;

;

—

:

:

—
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true

members,

even the meanest of them, in all the evils that beIn the evils of temptation, lieb. ii. 17,
fall them.
18; iv. 15, 1G. In the evils of ailliction, Isa.
In the evils of persecution, Acts ix. 4.
lxiii. 9.
When the toe was but trod upon, the head cried
This affords
out, Why persecutest thou me?
great comfort and encouragement, good ground
of hope that he will arise for their rescue, Isa.
lxiii. 9.
Also in their joys and comforts, Matt,
xxv. 40.
If a man be fallen into a pit
5. A safe head.
of water, as long as his head is kept above, he is
well.
Whatsoever befalls the body, the head is
It is well for
above, out of the reach of gun-shot.
Men may
him, it is well for us, that it is so.
strike at his headship, but " why do the heathen
Yet
rage, and the people imagine a vain thing 1
have I set my King upon my holy hill of Zion,"

above all principality,
and power, and might, and dominion, and every
name that is named, not only in this world, but
also in that which is to come," Eph. i. 21.
Being safe himself he will
6. A saving head.
He is
in due time make us safe too, Eph. v. 23.
a Saviour. It is his prayer,
Jesus, Matt. i. 21.
Ps„

ii.

1, 6.

Christ

is

«'•

far

Father, 1 will that they also, whom thou hast
given me, be with me where I am ; that they may
behold my glory, which thou hast given me,"
11

John

xvii. 24.

Though

the

head and members

are parted a while, yet they shall be together for

Salvation is either personal, or public
according as the
temporal, spiritual, or eternal
evils are that do encompass us; sins, sorrows,
temptations. 2 Tim. iv. 18
" And the Lord shall
deliver me from every evil work, and will preserve

ever.

;

—
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me

unto his heavenly kingdom."
In the head are
the mouth, to speak for
help the wisdom and understanding, to contrive

the eyes, to spy dangers

;

;

which way

to effect

it.

What

kind of hody is the church ?
great
This appears if we conIt
is
a
body.
1.
sider those only that are called, and chosen, and
faithful ; though who those be is not, and cannot
Even they, at this
be, infallibly known to us.
day, now living in the world, are not a few but
Indeed, comparatively, compared with
many.
them that perish, the Scripture says of them, they
are but a little little flock ; yet in themselves they
are many.
And the Lord make them a hundred
fold more than they are.
It appears also, if we consider the whole professing body of Christians, that are baptized into
the faith of Christ.
Then they are a great many
II.

more.

And

it

appears further,

if

we consider

all

that

have been, and are, and shall be, as met together
See what account the
with their head in glory.
Scripture gives of them, Rev. vii. 9.
"I beheld,
and lo, a great multitude, which no man could number, of all nations, and kindreds, and people, and
tongues, stood before the throne, and before the
Lamb, clothed with white robes, and palms in
their hands."
Therefore there is no reason why

any should stumble

at the paucity or

the people of God.
2. It is a growing body.

"Of the

fewness of
increase of

government and peace there shall be no ri](\^''
i.
ix. 7.
There are many promises in the word
to this purpose which have had, and have, and
Growth is
shall have, their accomplishment.
his
1

two-fold

OUR HEAD.
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(1.)

When more

Extensive.

number of

to the

the elect,

More

are added.

believe, are not to

teach, " If thou art not preIhou mayest be predesti-

They who

be added.

destinated, pray

we
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that

but to the number
nated," do certainly miss it
of the called, there may be more added, (Acts ii.
47.) with a common call, with an effectual call
and our duty is to pray heartily every day that
;

;

we may

be so.

When those that are already
good, and are in the body, are made better better
Intensive.

(2.)

;

and better in life. This is often promised as a mercy, and as often commended as a
in

heart,

duty, Mai.
i.

3.

It is

but so

18. 2 Pet.

iv.

iii.

I

The more

a divided body.

it is.

head.

and
to

2.*Prov.

iv.

18. 2 Pet.

5—8.

A

great part of

mean, not

affection

;

him, and he

so
is

it

is

near to them

He

is

in

spirit

members are near

the true

place and condition.

the pity,

of unity of

in respect

all

is

divided from the

;

but in respect of

heaven above, they

are on the earth beneath and it is their grief and
burthen that it is so
and, therefore, they pray,
;

;

and long, and wait
Rev. xxii.

till it

be otherwise, Phil.

i.

23.

It is also divided, sadly divided, within itself;
not divided from the wicked of the world only,

that

is

a division that must be, but the body with-

Christian against Christian, church
against church ; nay, 1 would I might not say,
But then, observe, it is not in
saint against saint.
fundamental matters all are agreed to love God,
and hate sin, and believe in Jesus Christ, and
in

itself;

;

keep the commandments.

some

lesser matters

;

The

difference lies in

as that between Paul and

Barnabas about John Mark going along with

5*
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them

Paul and Peter about eating or not eating
with the Gentiles about meats and days, wherein
the kingdom of God consists not.
And the truth is, the evil lies more in the mismanagement of their differences than in the differences themselves. The fault is, either despising
There is hope the Lord in due time
or judging.
will mend this matter, as Christ hath prayed,
;

;

John

xvii.

It is a distempered body.
This is one reason
of the former therefore so divided because so distempered.
If it were not for the distempers that
are in the body, there would be no such divisions
in the body, James iv. 12. 1 Cor. iii. 1
3.
The
distempers that prevail are, ignorance, darkness,
want and weakness of judgment in the understanding, which cause error and mistake
also pride,

4.

;

—

;

passion, self-love, ambition, covetousness.

These

are the diseases of this great body.
The man of
sin with his great lie, the whore with her fornication cup, have deceived, deluded, intoxicated the
nations
and when they will come to themselves,
and be thoroughly sober, God only knows.
5. It is a persecuted body.
Look how it was
with the natural body of our Lord Jesus, when he
was here upon earth even just so it is, and hath
been, with his mystical body : he was scourged,
;

;

crowned with thorns, torn with
speared with spears, nailed to the cross;
may
even so hath it been with his followers.
wonder, the enemies of it being so many, mighty,
'ind malicious, that they have not made an utter
end of it before this time. That complaint of the
Psalmist, Ps. iii. 1. may well be the whole
church's complaint, " Lord, how are they increased that trouble me
many are they that rise
buffeted, spit upon,
nails,

We

!
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why

doth the head suffer it
the power of his
hand to help it 1 I answer, there is good reason
for it, else it should not be.
He knows how to
make it work for good to them, and for glory to

when

to be so,

it

is

certainly in

himself.
6.' It

Gen.

be a prevailing body

shall

xlix. 23, 24.

Not a member

See Zech.

:

allusion to

xii. 1, 3, 6.

a good argument
Lord, if in thy
thy members are written, much more are
shall perish

:

for the perseverance of saints.

book

all

all thine.

- The body natural was

so, in

ts

glorious trans-

figuration, resurrection, ascension, coronation in

and so in its kind, and measure, and time,
body mystical be also, Isa. xxvi. 19.
See Ezek. xxxvii.
III. What kind of members of this body should

glory
shall

we be

As

;

the

?

we must look to it,
That we be true members, that we have true
and that must be
union with this blessed head
by a true and lively faith, accepting of him and
giving ourselves to him, Eph. iii. 17.
Is this
done ? Is it done in deed and in truth 1 I beseech
you, see to it many are tied to Christ by an outward profession, that are not grafted into him.
There may be glass eyes, and wooden legs fastened
by art to the body, and those wooden legs may have
silk stockings, and yet they are not of the body.
So as to ourselves. " Not every one that saith unto
me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of
heaven but he that doeth the will of my Father
which is in heaven," Matt. vii. 21.
If a member
2. That we be thriving members.
in the body do not grow, it is a sign something is
to ourselves;

1.

;

;

;
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amiss in it, Col. ii. 6. 1 Thess. iv. 1.
This is one
end wherefore the means of grace are afforded to
us, Eph. iv. 11
They do grow indeed that
15.
do grow up into Christ the head more and more

—

;

into his merit, into his Spirit, for justification, for

Yet note, every part hath a proportionable measure of growth, though what that
is we know not, and therefore, we are still to be

sanctificalion.

pressing forward.
As to our JLead ; our duty stands in,
1. Subjection.
If he be our head we must be
subject to him in all things: our will subject to
his will in doing, in suffering.
What he appoints

concerning his day, his worship, his discipline, we
are readily and cheerfully to submit to
taking
his yoke upon us.
Though commands be hard
and uneasy to the carnal part, are they his commands ? If so, we must obey. So also for providences,
" And Jesus said unto them all, If any
man will come after me, let him deny himself,
and take up his cross dailv, and follow me," Luke
;

—

ix.

23.
2.

Similitude.

the head.

The members ought to be like
ii. we read of an image, whose

In Dan.

head w;is gold, and the members silver, brass,
nay clay. It must not be so in Christ's
body,
" If any man have not the Spirit of Christ,
" Whom he did foreknow he
he is none of his."
iron,

—

also did predestinate to be conformed to the

image

See how the aposof his Sou," Rom. viii. 9, 29.
" Know ye not, that your
tle .'irgues as to this:
members are the members of Christ 1 shall I then
take the members of Christ and make them the
members of an harlot? God forbid!" 1 Cor. vi.
15.
O think, when a temptation to sin comes, is

CHRIST
this to

be like Christ

3.

Was

1

revengeful, or covetous
the

OVll

HEAD.
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Christ passionate, or

?

Sympathy. As the head sympathizes with
members, so the members sympathize with

If a blow be oifered at the head, the
venture a cut to save it. Are we affected with the dishonour done to the Lord Jesus by
the wickedness that abounds in the midst of us ?
do we lay it to heart ? do we feel the contempt

the head.

hand

cast

will

upon

his

name,

his gospel, his ministers, his

Psalmist could say, " The zeal of
thine house hath eaten me up ; and the reproaches
of them that reproached thee are fallen upon me,"
people

1

The

Ps. lxix. 9.

As

to

our

felloiv -members ;

these seven things

our duty stands in

:

1. Charity, brotherly kindness, and love towards them all. All the members in the natural
body love one another so should all the members in the mystical body and that love must be
unfeigned, and without dissimulation, Rom. xii.
9,10.
2. Care not to hurt any of them in word or
deed. Eph. iv. 25 Lie not. Why 1 because members one of another.
The hand will uC take a
knife and cut the leg or the foot
nor will the
teeth bite the arm
no, not though accidentally
hurt there is no revenge. So should it be among
Christians, " Dearly beloved, avenge not your" For all the law is fulselves," Rom. xii. 19.
filled in one word, even in this
Thou shalt love
thy neighbour as thyself; but if ye bite and devour one another, take heed that ye be not con;

:

;

;

;

:

sumed one of another," Gal.
3.

Contentment

which God hath

in

v. 14, 15.

body in
though a mean and low

that place in the

set us,
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Not envying those

place.

that are

above

us, or

are preferred before us, in parts, gifts, estate, emThe foot envies not the
ployment, Gal. v. 26.
hand , nor the leg the arm, because the hand and
the arm are nearer the head..
If we be in a high place in
4. Condescension.
the body, we should be condescending to those
that are below not slighting, despising, or undervaluing, 1 Cor. xii. 21, 22. Rom. xii. 10. 1 Pet. v. 5.
We are to weep
5. Compassion towards all.
weep,
and
rejoice
with them that
with them that
members
in
the
natural
body do so,
The
rejoice.
xiii.
the
buchj
mystiHeb.
3.
Cor.
xii.
26.
1
In
cal it should be so.
In the
6. Communion, free and frequent.
natural body the members are always together.
We cannot be so in the body mystical our congathered
scattered condition, till
dition is a
together in heaven, 2 Thess. ii. 1. 1 Thcss. iv.
But it should be the case as much as
17, IS.
may be, Heb. x. 25.
1

;

:

7.

Communication.

Whatever each member

hath it not for itself, but for the body.
The eye, the ear, the hand, are not for themselves
merely; so it should be with the body mystical,
not every man for himself, but for others also,
hath,

it

ii. 4, 21.
Hereby also we
Eph. iv. 16.
ry ourselves, whether we are true members.

Phil.

may

our norr.

ciikist

CHAPTER
CHRIST

And the Lord Jesus
1

Tim.

Does any one

He is our

reply,

—

Christ,

inquire,

VI.

OUR HOPE.

IS

i.

5i)

which

is

our hope.

—

1. latter part.

What

is

Christ to us

—our —our
head — and our hope.

foundation

food

?

I

root

our raiment
our
Hope
hath in Scripture two significations
1. It signifies the grace of hope, which is the
expectation of some good thing to come Prov. x.
" The hope of the righteous shall be glad23.
ness ;" that is, their hoping hath a good issue.
:

;

And

it

signifies,

The ohject of hope. So in the text.
Doct. That the Lord Jesus Christ is a Chris-

2.

tian's

hope

—

the object of his hope.

All the good that
for only from, by,

Christ.

Others

we look for, we do and look
and through, our Lord Jesus

may

possibly

the object of their hope,

but.

make other things
we must make the

Lord Jesus Christ alone the object of our hope.
I

shall

What

the things are that we do hope
and through Jesus Christ.
What in Christ we do make the grounds of

Show,

I.

for by, from,
II.

that hope.

What the success of that hope is, and hov
are like to speed in it.
IV. Whence it is that we speed so well.
III.

we

V. Make application.
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I.
What arc the things that we hope for by
from, and through our Lord Jesus Christ ?
They arc in general of two sorts
:

Things

1.

that concern

that pertain to the body,

the

and

to the

now

that

life

is,

outward man.

We

have occasion for these, and shall have, while
arc in the body.
Now which way must we
look for them who must be our hope ?
Not any

we

'?

creature, one or other
be, they will deceive

;

not second causes

Lord Jesus Christ himself alone.

He

my

;

if

they

and disappoint us; but our

Every

g*X)d

man

says,

lii. 7
they

come from, and through, such a good hand.

;

is

xx. 7, 8.

Jt

hope, Prov.

sweetens

all

xviii.

10, 11. Ps.

such mercies, that

We

must exercise this hope.
(1.) In all our wants and necessities, for supply
of them.
If we want food, raiment, rain, fair
weather, success in business, health from sickness,
ease from pain, he alone must be our hope
and
;

he be so, he will see to us, Ps.
10; xxxvii. 3. Luke xxii. 35.
if

(2.)

In all our perils

xxiii. 1

and dangers

;

;

xxxiv.

for preser-

vation from them, for preservation through them,
Ps.

iii.

5, 6

;

xxiii. 4.

ing wherein Paul
xxvii.

"J "J,

was:

When

— See

the ship

was sink-

the narrative, Acts

ecc.

and troubles for support
under them, for deliverance out of them, Ps.
xxxiv. 19; Iv. 22.
(1.) Concerning our children after us, when we
(3.)

In all our straits

;

arc gone, Ps. xxvii. 10. Jer. xlix. 11.
(.">.)
In reference to public affairs, that he will
fight our battles for us, and give us victory over
all

—

See Josh. v. 13.
concern the life that is to come
things, eternal things.
For these, also,

our enemies.
2.

Things

spiritual

that
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2
our hope must bo in Christ, and in him only
" His divine power hath given unto us
Pet. i. 3.
all things that pertain unto life," namely, life preFor,
sent, " and godliness."
The grace itself that makes us godly is the
It is he that
grace of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Heb. xii. 2.
sanctifies, his Spirit that regenerates
" The Author and Finisher of our faith ;" the gold
is his, and the eye salve his.
The forgiveness of our sins and the justification
of our persons, is through Christ, Rom. v. 1 viii.
;

;

;

1.

Eph.

i.

7.

—

The acceptance of our services audience for
our prayers, is for his sake, 1 Pet. ii. 5. John
xvi. 23.

So

and strength both for doing and sufcan do nothing further than he enables, John xv. 5. nothing
nor undergo any thing
if his arm be not under us.
A blessing upon ordinances is through his presence with us in them, Matt, xviii. 20 xxviii. 20.
ability

fering.

We

;

;

Victory

over

enemies, corruptions,
devil, the world, the flesh, is

spiritual

temptations, the

through him, Rom. viii. 37.
The pouring out of the Spirit as a Comforter,
is on his account, John xiv. 16.
So persevering grace is from him : it is by his

power we are kept, 1 Pet. i. 3.
A safe and comfortable passage out of
the other world,

He

is

this into

the effect of his presence, Ps.

send his angels, Luke xvi. 22.
thither, good entertainment
there,
that we shall be acknowledged and acgive us a
quitted, that he will say, Well done
place in his kingdom, Matt. x. 32. Jude 24. John
xxiii. 4.

will

And, when we come

—

—

xiv. 2, 3.

6
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The

raising up of our bodies at the last

because of him, John

xi.

25.

"

I

am

day

is

the resur-

And this is promised, John vi. 39, 40.
rection."
But how? See 1 Cor. xv. 42—44.
Soul and body shall be together in eternal happincss, with all the saints and with the Lord and
;

here

is

the top-stone of the great building.

this

lift',

but not in this

most miserable.
Then,
things.

life

Now

And

" If in this
in Christ, we are of all
1 Cor. xv. 19.
In tliis
only, else, of all creatures
all these together are great

by Christ? Yes
life only we have hope
men most miserable,"
i>

:

by Christ.

(1.) The saints of God are people of great
They are great
hopes, that look for all this.
dealers ; they trade not, as the men of the world
do, for pebbles, but for rich pearls
for a king;

dom, an eternal kingdom.

O

that all such

would

accordingly, that it might appear
by their behaviour in every thing, that they are
of a great spirit, and of great designs, as Moses,
learn to carry

Heb.

xi.

it

24—26.

(2.) The Lord Jesus Christ is a great Saviour,
that hath wherewithal to answer the hopes of such

abundance of people, trusting

to

him and expect-

ing from him, to be made thus happy by him, and
to have all this from him.
We may wonder
whence the king hath to maintain such armies, and
whence to reward his friends that are faithful to
him, and do him service, but how much more cause
to wonder whence the Lord Jesus Christ hath to re-

ward

his faithful servants.

The men of the world are great fools, that
when such a great happiness may be had, in the
(3.)

heavenly Canaan, they prefer the onions and garlic of Egypt before it
as the old Israelites did,
;

63
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despising the pleasant land, Ps. cvi. 24. a sin that
God did never forgive them, hut charged it upon
them, so that their carcasses fell in the wilderAnd the case is the very same as to those
ness.

and the rich
and salvation by Jesus Christ, Heb.

that despise the grace of the gospel,

oners
ii.

3

<>f

;iii.

life

17

;

iv. 1.

Jesus Christ do we make the
grounds of our hope touching all these things.
There is ground enough and enough, again and
We know whom we have trusted, and in
a^ain.
whom we have hoped and why, Heb. vi. 19, 20.
Hope is there compared to an anchor, the use
whereof is to keep the ship steady in storms.
What kind of anchor ? Sure and steadfast, not
weak and wavering. How so? It enters within*
not upon mud or
fastens upon Christ in heaven
sand, or other loose ground, but upon a rock, Isa.
II.

What

in

;

;

xxviii. 16.

Three things we have
hopes upon

The

in

him

to

bottom our

:

and purblood ; a price
They
sufficient, a price accepted by the Father.
are all bought and paid for, yea, ard paid for to
It a friend of
the full worth and value of them.
ours have purchased an estate for us, we feel conBehold a friend, " who though he was
fidence.
rich became poor, that we through his poverty
Have we not then
might be rich," 2 Cor. viii. 9.
good grounds for hope? nay, for joy in hope ?
1.

price he has paid to procure

chase them

Rom.
2.

:

that was, his

own

v. 2.

The promise he

hath

made

to

bestow

it.

these blessings and beneThere is nothing of
told us in his holy
expressly
fits, but what he hath
all

word, shall be certainly conferred upon us,

if

we
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and be ruled by him, Matt.
But may we trust him
Will he not deceive us?
I anIs he faithful
Hadst thou as many
swer, There is no danger.
souls as thou hast hairs upon thy head, thou
mightest venture them all upon his bare word
but for our more abundant consolation we have
his oath, Heb. vi. 18. his bond with two seals,
Rom. iv. 11. And shall we yet distrust hope 1
3. His being present always at the right hand
believe in him,

will

xii.

23, 29. John x. 28.

?

?

;

of the Father, making intercession, that he may
If a
see it all done accordingly, Heb. vii. 25.
legacy be left; me by a dear friend, and he trust
executors with it that are false, I may lose it that
way, notwithstanding his good intention as with
many an orphan but there is no danger of that
Our Lord himself hath so ordered the mathere.
Then certainly
ter that he is his own executor.
he will see his will performed then we have good
ground of hope if able to make out our title.
III. How are we likely to speed in our hopes 1
Many hope for great things, and fall short.
Here there is no danger, " Hope makcth not

—

;

:

ashamed"

—

their hope, Rom. v. 5.
the grace of
hope, or the object of hope
Jesus Christ ; neither
of them makes them ashamed; that is, they are
sure not to be disappointed, they shall certainly

have

tin'

—

things they look

for.

The

reason

fol-

namely, either God's love to them, in the
sense of it, shed abroad i>> our hearts, or their
love to God.
Because he loves them and they
dare
him, therefore no disappointment.
challenge all the ages of the world, and all the
Is of time, and ;ill the people thai ever lived
upon the face of the earth, to produce one instance
of one person that made the Lord Jesus Christ
.

I
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G

r
>

his hope, that was disappointed;
pardon,
peace, acceptance with
disappointed of
last
at
or, disappointed as
eternal
life
God, and
unless
this
life,
they hoped amiss.
the
things
of
to
Our rule in hoping, is to hope according to tlie
promise; else we may hope amiss. The promise
being with proviso, as far as for God's glory and
our good, such must the hope be, Ps. xci. 10.
no
no good wanting.
evil shall befall, Ps. xxxiv. 10
IV. Whence is it we may be so certain we
shall not be disappointed, if the Lord Jesus Christ
be our hope 1
Because he is what he is according to these
three titles given here to him
1. He is Jesus a Saviour, one raised up on purThe very name
pose to bring people to heaven.
encourages hope.
2. He is Lord ; Jehovah, blessed for ever
almighty in
King of kings and Lord of lords
power able to save other hopes are weak and
unable.
anointed of God to be both
3. He is Christ
Lord and Jesus him hath God the Father sealed,

and truly

rightly

;

—

—

:

;

:

;

;

;

that

is,

commissioned under hand and

also fitted every

way

seal,

for the undertaking,

and
Acts

x. 38.

V.
1.

What use should we make of this ?
Then if Christless, we are hopeless, Eph.

ii.

Not absolutely, but while remaining in that
state. For let me ask, What is thy hope ? I mean
especially touching the main matter, thy eternal
Hast thou ever any thoughts about it
salvation?
12.

—

?

most part grounded upon a purposed repentance and reformation hereafter, on
our part, and on God's part, a little mercy, which
a good God will not deny, for a good man would
It is

for the

6*
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This

not.

Matt.

and

is all

certainly

will

vii.

24

that the

most

trust to

;

but this

deceive, Job xxvii. 8. Prov. xi. 7.

—

27.

It

hath deceived thousands,

will thee.

Then

2.

saints are blessed

;

for the

Lord Jesus

Why

then not
comforted, having such things in hope, in reversion ; besides in hand, in possession ?
3. Then try your hopes, and be sure they be
right, else expect disappointment.
How were they
wrought? If born with thee, and you never did
otherwise than hope, suspect that hope.
The
foundation of good hope is laid in a kind of deChrist

is

their hope, Ps. cxlvi. 5.

—

no hope in the way I am in, therefore I
must have a better foundation. How do they
work ? Is it in a constant care to please God
fear to offend him? then they are right, Acts
xxvi. 7.
Do they lead to self-purifying? 1 John
iii. 3.
Do they produce love to the Lord Jesus ?
It cannot be otherwise if you have a good hope.
spair

;

4. Exhortation to all to make Christ alone their
hope, renouncing all other, Ps. lxxiii. 25, especially their own righteousness, Phil. iii. 7, 8.
5. Caution.
Do not say there is no hope for,
blessed be God, there is while Christ lives.
;
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VII.

OUR REFUGE.

Wlw have fledfor refuge to lay hold upon t/ic hope
Heb.

set before us.

These words
such

to

whom

vi.

18.

arc a description of true believers,
belong the strong consolation; that

They are
is, who ought to be greatly comforted.
such as have fled for refuge to lay hold on the
hope set before them. The same that is the hope,
is the refuge, namely, Jesus Christ, and his unTrue believers are such as fly
dertaking for us.
to him
for two reasons
1. In reference to what is to come, to lay hold
on. the hope set before them that is, the hope laid up
for them in heaven, Col. i. 5. and set before them

—

:

;

in the gospel, together with all the

chased
2.

to

for

them

in their

way

In reference to what

him

for refuge

is

benefits pur-

thither.

present.

They

fly

every day, and they have need

so to do.

Doct. That the Lord Jesus Christ is a Christian's refuge, to whom he must fly every day.
Show, I. What is meant by refuge.

What need we have of a refuge every day.
What kind of refuge Jesus Christ is.
IV. What it is to fly to him for refuge, and
II.

III.

what should move us so to do.
I. What is meant by a refuge ?
A refuge is
that which men are wont in times of trouble or
danger to betake themselves to, for safety or sup
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ply, promising themselves that there they shall

have

Refuges are of two

it.

sorts.

The one

personal.
Sometimes there are such
in whom we confide, and from
persons
and such
whom we expect shelter, a near and dear relation,
call him our refuge,
a trusty faithful friend.

We

and make him

we want any thing, if any
Jonathan was David's refuge in his
so, if

thing

ail us.

flight

from Saul.

Jephtha was the Gileadites'

re-

fuge, Judges xi.

Magistrates are the poor man's
ge, the shields of the earth.
The other real There are things that are our
refuge; as,, in time of war, a strong castle or
walled town there we conclude we shall be safe.
Against want, the rich man's wealth is his strong
city, Prov. xviii. 11.
In case of guilt and justicepursuing Joab fled to the horns of the altar ; that
was his refuge. The Jews, by God's appointment, had six cities of refuge, to which the manNow to these the apostle is
slayer was to fly.
As they had
Blipposed here especially to allude.
their refuges, so have we; theirs were so many
.

;

:

cities,

but ours

is

one, Christ.

What need have we of a

refuge every day ?
need a refuge on a four-fold account
We are sinning daily,' be1. Guilt contracted.
sides old scores.
The avenger of blood, that is,
God's offended justice, is in pursuit of us, at our
If he oververy heels, though we see him not.
fake us before we get into Christ we are undone.
If we trust to other refuses, If we take hold of the
horns of any other altar, he will pluck us thence,
a> they did Joab, and away we must go to execufor
It is for every sin that this is our ease
tion.
the law says, Curse, l is everyone that cont&nueth
not in all things which are written in the book
IT.

We

;
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of the law

have we

to do them, Gal. iii. 10.
then to bethink ourselves

69
what need

!

Temptations assaulting.
The world, the
and the devil, are all busy, by fair means,
by foul, by allurements, by affrightments setting
upon us, to draw us jrom God and duty, to sin
and folly. Temptations are sometimes of one
Now the query is,
kind, sometimes of another.
Where is our refuge whither go we for strength,
To something in ourselves ? or, as
for safety
David against Goliah, in the name of the Lord of
hosts, in the strength of the grace of Jesus Christ
Sufficient for each dav
3. Troubles befalling.
one event or other happens that
is the evil of it
Now have we no refuge,
crosses and grieves us.
nothing to betake ourselves to, that may help to
One says, I have a father and
bear us up
mother to look after me. Another 1 have a
But, says the
friend that will not see me want.
believer, I have a refuge beyond them all, and
2.

flesh,

;

.'

?

.'

;

?

that
4.

evils

is

Christ.

Dangers threatening.

we meet

prospect
fear of

of,

Besides what present

with, there are others that

afar

off.

And many

we have

times, the very

is more grievous than they themwhen they come. Now against these,

them

selves are
also,

—

Christ Jesus

is,

and ought

tian's refuge, Ps. lvi. 3

be, a Chrisbe convinced
these accounts you have

;

cxii. 7.

to

O

of this, that upon all
need of a refuge. Till this is done all I shall say
" What will ye do in the
will be to no purpose.
day of visitation, and in the desolation which shall
come from far? to whom will ye flee for help
and where will ye leave your glory ?" Isa. x. 3.
These are good questions.
III. What kind of refuge is Jesus Christ?
\
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He

a refuge that hath these properties and
all desirable in a refuge
ordained of God
1. He is an appointed refuge
on purpose for us to fly to, in all our ailments
There were many cities in Israel, many in every
tribe, but only six appointed for refuge
and God
himself appointed them, not Moses, John iii. 1(3.
We may plead it with him in re1 Cor. i. 30.
ference to all his offices, whereinsoever we have
of him, that he is therefore raised up, and
is

;

they are

:

;

;

sent,

and anointed, and sealed, as Priest to satisfy
Prophet to teach us, as King to protect

for us, as

and defend

us.

—

an able refuge all sufficient. Many
refuges that people fly to, under guilt, under trou-

He

2.

is

and shelter them.
persons are either feeble and infirm, and
cannot, or false and treacherous, and will not.
Many things, as strong holds and castles, in time
of war are untenable, broken reeds so Rabshakeh
calls Egypt, Isa. xxxvi. 6. and so it proved to
God's people, when they trusted to it and relied
upon it. " When Ephraim saw his sickness, and
ble,

prove unable to shield

Many

:

Judah saw

his wound, then went Ephraim to the
and sent to king Jareb yet could not
lie heal you, nor cure you of your wound," Hos.
v. 13.
Of our Lord Jesus this is said, which is
certainly true, " I have laid help upon one that is
" He is able to save to
mighty," Ps. Ixxxix. 19.
« In that he himilp' uttermost," Heb. vii. 25.
\

rian,

;

self hath Buffered, being tempted, be

is

able to suc-

cour them that an- tempted," Heb. ii. 18.
Lord,
if thou w\\t 9 thou ccmst, says the poor leper, Matt,
viii. 2.
He can acquit from guilt, he can secure
"'•••iii danger, he can support, -and he
can supply.
y. He is a refugeat hand.
If a friend be never
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1

so able to help, if he be far off when we have o<
" The word is
of him, what the better are we?
" God is a very present
nigh thee," Rom. x. 8.
" The Lord of
help in trouble," IV xlvi. 1.
i

1

present witli
with us," Ps. xlvi. 7, 11.
a very comfortable consideration when
wounded, to know that the remedy
under- guilt
is at hand
when tempted under prevailing fears
hosts

us.

is

It is

—

—

—

;

of want
in trouble, in danger, to be assured that
cities of refuge are so near.
4. He is a universal refuge
for all persons.
Whosoever will may come, and find shelter with
him, Isa. lv. 1. every one, Rev. xxii. 17. whosoever icill, Jew or Gentile, rich or poor. God hath
no where excluded thee then do not thou exclude
thyself.
Cities of refuge were for strangers, not
:

;

Israel only.

He

is

a refuge in all cases, inward or outward,

bodily or spiritual. Let the offence be what it will,
he. hath merit for the pardon of it.
Let the tempit may, he hath strength
to overLet the danger be ever so threatening,
he can save from it.
There was a limitation in
the cities of refuge
they were only for the man-

tation be

come

what

it.

;

slayer

;

the thief, the

highwayman, the adulterer

had no city but in Christ there is a refuge for the
most guilty. " I was a blasphemer, and a persecutor, and injurious
but I obtained mercy," 1
Tim. i. 13. "And such," referring to the awful
list before enumerated, " were some of you
but
ye are washed, but ye are sanctified, but ye are
justified in the name of the Lord Jesus, and by
the Spirit of our God," 1 Cor. vi. 11.
5. He is an unchangeable refuge, Heb. xiii. S.
;

;

;

The

six cities of refuge in the land of Canaan are
passed away, and gone, and are refuges no more ;
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bo

is

also

refuge

Heb.

is

manv

a strong fort and tower: but our
what he was, and where he was,

still

vii.

24. Ps. xxvii. 10

He

is

;

cxlvi. 3, 5, 10.

an open refuge.

If a refuge be never
be shut against us, what the better
are we ?
If the castle bridge be drawn up, what
can it avail us 1 Our Lord Jesus is an open Sa6.

so near us,

if

it

—

viour, Zech. xiii. a fountain open
not sealed and
shut up.
His eye is always open to see and behold us
his ear, to hear our prayers; his arms,
to receive and embrace us
his hand, to give, to
;

;

supply us his doors, to bid us welcome.
O that
we were as open to him as he is to us, Ps. xxiv.
He calls and calls again, Cant. v. 1.
7. He is the only refuge.
Besides him there
none in heaven, none on earth ;
is no other
none within us, none without us, Isa. xl. 6 8.
;

;

None

—

—

When we

have sinned
what other way is there of making atonement ?
Can saints and angels do it? Can our own rijjhteousness ?
Then Paul would never have renounced his, as he did, though far beyond ours
fox justification.

:

anxiety was to be found in him, Phil. iii. 8, 9.
as the malefactor in the city of refuge.
None for strength; either to do duty or to resist
temptation.
Paul says, he could do all through
Christ strengthening him, but nothing in and of
himself.
are more than conquerors only in
him, Rom. viii.
None in all our outward concerns, public or
K>nali Pa. Ixii. 5
8; cxlvi. 3 5.
his

We

—

What

—

for refuge, and
what should move us so to do ? If Christ be such
a refuge, and the only such, then what is the reason so few come to him for refuge?
1. The reason is, they do not know him
their

IV.

is

it

to fly to

him

;
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;
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not believe the re-

\vi!l

him, John iv. 10.
is that
If thou knewest tin- gift of God, and who
said unto thee, Give me to drink ; thou wouldest
have asks I of him, and he would have given thee
port of the gospel concerning

it-

living
2.

i<-,

ih r.

-They are deluded with

have other things
to that, Ps. xx. 7.

When God

to trust to

Prov.

one

they
another

refuges

false
;

to this,

:

Isa. xxviii. 15.

xviii. 11.

them hereafter to the refuges they have chosen, O the shame and confushall send

sion that will then follow

!

as Judges x. 14.

"

Go

and cry unto the gods which ye have chosen lei
them deliver you in the time of your tribulation.
;

The
lii.

righteous

when they

see

shall laugh, Ps.

it

6, 7.
3.

They do

Prov.

iii.

not feel their

need of a refuge,

17.

If others however will not, let tts
refuge and fly to him accordingly.
1.

What

(1.)

make him our

Christ for refuge ?
betake ourselves to him.
Behold,

is it to fly to

It is to

Come unto me; let thy soul answer, Lo,
Come for pardon of all thy sins come
for righteousness wherein to appear before God
come for mercy, grace, peace, strength, comfort,
quickening yea, come with boldness, Heb. iv. 16.
he

calls,

I come.

;

;

;

(2.) It is

to

here, by a true

lay Iwld on him, so the word

and a

is

lively faith.

As a man sinking lays hold on a bough, cord,
plank, cast out to save him.

As Joab laid hold on the horns of the altar,
when Solomon sent to slay him, 1 Kings ii. 28.
As we lay hold on the opportunity of a good
bargain, when it is offered to us
closing with it,
;

accepting of

it,

deliberately, sincerely, freely,

7

and
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This is believing : and you that have
for ever.
thus taken hold keep your hold; let not Satan,
nor unbelief, beat thee oil"; say, Either at this door
must have salvation, or perish for ever.
1
\ '-essay oftentimes makes them strong that are
When life lies upon it, and I
otherwise weak.
must either hold fast or die, strength is sum-

moned.
Flying is the
is to do it with aU speed.
motion of all other: such should ours be
made haste, and delayed not to keep
I
Christ,

(3.)

test

to

It

—

—

for
three
thy commandments, Ps. cxix. GO.
reasons
The imminency of our danger. The avenger
if he overtake thee short
of blood is at thy heels
of Christ, thou art undone for ever.
The uncertainty of our life. We are here today, and gone to-morrow no time is ours but the
present time, 1 Cor. vi. 2.
The uncertainty of the offer of this refuge.
Many a man's day of life is longer than his day
then bestir thyself;
of grace, Luke xix. 42.
blows strike while
wind
sail
while
the
hoist un
think
the malefactor purye
hot.
Do
the iron is
sued would stay to talk and prate with every idle
companion? No but run with all his might for
So should we: his flight was
fear of the worst.
but to save a temporal life, ours an eternal.
2. What encouragement have ive thus to fly to
Christ for refuge.
(I.) His express call and command, "Come
1
unto me, all ye that are weary and heavy laden,'
;

:

;

:

Matt. xi. 28.
Heavy laden, either with outward
burthens, want, sickness, unkind ness of relations,
However it be, make thy
or malice of enemies.
case known to him, spread it before him, by
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him

it

is

to escape.

turn aside.

will

upon

thy care

which he knows

that

He can and

for thoe.

Cast

supplication.

believe

;
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make

to be

way

a

i

lor thee

Hut then thou must keep his way, not
Or, heavy laden
with inward pres-

—

sures of guilt, Bense of wrath, prevailing (oars.
Come, to me, says he, as to thy refuge; I will re-

and succour

lieve thee
("J.)

all

10.

1.

the saints of

God

in all

have found him a ready refuge to them
tluir troubles, Ps. xxxiv. 4
There is
6.

ages, win
in

thee, Isa.

The experience of
i

no instance

—

to

the contrary.

No

guilty sinner,

and believed the gospel, and laid
hold by faith on the Lord Jesus, for peace and
And should not
pardon, ever went without it.
this encourage us ?
Under the law we are told there were officers
yearly chosen on purpose to oversee the highways
to the cities of refuge, to be sure that they were
in good repair, that there was no hinderance, no
stumbling-stone, Deut. xix. 3.
Besides, they were
all Levitt's' cities.
same
is
the work of minThe
isters of the gospel now.
The command to them
is, Isa. xl. ;3. Prepare ye the way.
And wo unto
us if it be not done, and a thousand woes to them,
that instead of removing stumbling stones out of
the way, lay them in the way; instead of encourthat repented

—

aging;, discourage.

To

conclude.

To

My

exhortation

is,

have not made Christ their refuge, by all means to do it, and that quickly, for
delays are dangerous.
2. To those that have
to be doing it, yet daily,
more and more. And when they have done it, in
God's name to take the comfort of it. Your consolation should be strong consolation, that have
1.

all

that

;
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for refuge

fled

that

;

—

doubts and fears
No life
over them.

make

is

all your
them and

too strong for

is,

prevailing against

so sweet as theirs that

Christ their refuge at all times, in all things,

then be sure ye are never caught out of him.
malefactors if ever taken out of the refuge
are made partakers of Christ,
were slain. "
tf we hold the beginning of our confidence steadlint

The

We

fast

unto the end," Heb.

14.

iii.

CHAPTER
CHRIST

VIII.

OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS.

IS

this is tlte name whereby he shall be called,
The Lord our Righteousness. Jer. xxiii. G.

And

That

these words are to be understood of the
Messiah, or Saviour, no one doubts that knows
but that Jesus of
the Scripture, Jew or Gentile
Nazareth is he, the Jew denies, the Christian only
He hath many names given him in
believes.
;

Scr%)ture
righteous

;

two,

the

in

words foregoing,

v.

5. a

Branch; a King reigning^ and prospering; [sa. vii. 14. Immanuel; i.\. (5.7. Won*
derfidi

y

ounsellor: Matt.

(

i.

21

.

Jesus.

But

Among

nanus, none is more sweet than
this in
the Lord our Right*
The "Lord- Jehovah the incommunicable name of
God, never given to any creature, in heaven or
earth.
By thia we prove him to be the infinite
ami eternal God.
What can be plainer ? He is
all

the real ofhia
1

i

.

;
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Jehovah, having his being of himself, and giving
breath and being to .ill things, for " all things
were made by him, and without him was not any
thing

made

that

w;is

made," John

i.

He

3.

is

our righteousness: what that means you will hear,
but this is his name by which he will be known,
by
and this is his memorial unto all generations
this name he hath been, is, and shall be, called
by all true believers.
Doer. Jesus Christ is the Lord our righteousness, and it is our duty to call him so.
;

Of

all

we are

that

to teach,

and you are

to

concerning him, I beseech you learn this,
be not ignorant of this.
Show, I. What it means.
II. Prove it duty to call him so.
I. Show what is meant by his being our rightIt means,
eousness.
1. That it is in him alone that God the Father
learn,

And is that so ? Yes it was
well pleased.
declared twice by a voice from heaven, Matt. iii.
17 xvii. 5.
Not only with whom, but in whom,
is

:

;

am

I
well pleased, atoned, pacified, satisfied.
acquiesce in him, without looking any further.
Let me have him, and I have enough, 1 have all.
He is God's all in all, and why then should he
not be ours ?
If he be well pleased in him, why
I

are not
2.

we

That

we are

?

it

by and through him alone that
that is, acquitted from guilt, and
favour, which are the ingredients of
is

justified

accepted into

;

justification.

Acquitted from

Guilty

guilt.

know it, we can none of us deny
ned, we are for our sins justly
wrath and curse, both

in

7*

this

we

all

are

;

we

Having sinliable to God's
world and that
it.
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which is to come. To be so is to be wretched
now how shall we do to be acand miserable
quitted
Why, through Jesus Christ only
He
i- the way, and there is no other, Acts xiii. 38,
;

:

.'

Were we thoroughly convinced of guilt, we
39.
should hearken to this ; it would be thought a
word worthy of all acceptation ; and so it is, 1
Tim.

15.

i.

Accepted into favour, Eph. i. 6. Rom. v. 1, 2.
The grace and favour of God is the creature's
happiness
want that, and want all have that,
and have all. Now there can be no hope of this
favour but in and by Jesus Christ.
The holy
God will admit of none into his friendship or fel;

—

;

lowship, but those to
righteousness.
3.

whom

Jesus Christ

is

made

through his merit and mediation alone

It is

that our performances are

made

acceptable, 1 Pet.
are no otherwise to be
expiated, so our good deeds are no otherwise to
be accepted.
To what purpose is it for any of us
to do any thing that is good, if we be not accepted in it
to pray, hear, give alms, keep the sabbath ? Now it is Christ's righteousness alone that
merits that acceptation; he is the incense that
ii.

As our bad deeds

5.

;

perfumes

all.

by him alone that we have right and
heavenly inheritance.
bis purIt is
We bad a
be bought it with his blood.
chase
righl by creation upon condition of perfect obedience, but we lost it by our fall in Adam
it is
If be be the
tored only by the second Adam.
Lord our righteousness, we may plead that, and
say, Lord, Christ is mine, save me, save me from
4.

title

It

is

to the
:

:

hell, for

I

am

in

Christ Jesus,

Rom.

viii. 1.

bring
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me

to

heaven, for

I

am

in Christ

he

;
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is

the

way,

the door.

But it may be asked, How will it be marie out
from Scripture, that this is the meaning of bis
answer: both the
I
being our righteousness?
Old Testament and the New arc one in it; as
answers to face in a glass, or in the water, as the
chembima looked towards each other, so the Bible
agrees on this subject.
In the Old Testament it is prophesied of him,
Dan. be. 24. that he should bring in everlasting
fi

What
make

do? Ho finish the transreconciliation fur iniquity*
Wbuldst thou have an end made of thy sins? It

righteous?/ ess.'

gression

and

to

to

it can be in no other.
must be in this way
In
Mai. iv. 2. He is called the San of righteousness,
not only righteous in himself, pure and spotless,
but the Lord our righteousness.
As full of righteousness for our purpose, in
no damper of
everv tiling, as the sun is of light
wanting.
As free to communicate as the sun is whosoever will may come.
As refreshing and comfortable where he doth
communicate it, as the sun is.
;

;

,*

In the

New

Testament

that he that runs

may

it

is

further cleared, so

read.

Made

unto us of God, righteousness, 1 Cor. i.
is, God the Father pitying our lost and
undone condition, for want of a righteousness,
made him righteousness to us. Here is my Son,
30. that

saith he, shall be

so to you

;

your righteousness,

I

make him

ordain, constitute, and appoint him

your atonement, propitiation, advocate, surety.
Plead him accordingly.
Again, He hath made him to be sin for us icho
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knew no

sin

;

that ice

might

be

made

eous?icss of God in him, 1 Cor. v. 21.
is said, he was made sin for us ; that

the right-

Note.
is,

It

the sin

of the world was imputed to him, made to meet
upon him as the debts of a great many debtors are
upon one common surety, lsa. liii. t3. Being found
under such a debt he was treated accordingly,
lsa.

liii.

made an

10. bruised

offerings that

—

is,

by dying upon the cross the same with his being
made a curse for us, Gal. iii. 13. (Lord that
such things should be spoken of him, done unto
!

him, for the sake of poor worms !) 'Now this sufand dying of his is imputed to us, as our
righteousness; as when the surety pays a debt,
bis payment is imputed to the debtor, as if he himself had paid it.
Not his being born, living, fulfilling the law, but his (/ruth.
Nut the suilerings
of his life, but his dying sorrows.
Note also, Hereupon we are made the right'
We are accepted, juseau&ness of God in him.
tified, acquitted.
But why the righteousness of
fering

God
Because

(1.)

imputed

this

righteousness of God's
viding lor us, Phil. iii.

own

righteousness is a
contriving and pro-

9. which is of Go//, by
faith ; not the righteousness of works, which is
of ourselves; but of God by faith.
We are sin-

ners

by imputation

;

we may

be

righteous the

same way.
(2.) Because Christ is God, who wrought it out
and brought it in for us. It is not a man's righteousness, poor and weak, and insufficient, but a
God's righteousness.
He is Jehovah our right-

eousness.
II.

I

am

to

persuade

you

to call

Jesus

Lord our

right-

all,

Christ by this sweet name, the
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eousncss each one with application to himself
And would you think an Old Testaas David.
lived under that dark dispensasaint,
that
ment
should
have
tion,
such clearness in this matter 1
A shame to us that are not clear in it, that live
under gospel light, Ps. iv. 1.
God of my righteousness
the God "ii whom alone I do rely for
The prophet Isaiah speaks of it
righteousness.
as the Shibboleth of all the saints, Isa. \lv. '21,
~~>.
It was Paul's choice in particular, his deli he rate
choice, and should be ours, each of us,
;

—

O

that I knew what to say, that
Some one perhaps objects, and
says
" Call him by this name
It is the easiest
thins: of a thousand."
You should distinguish
Phil.

iii.

would

—

8, 9.

prevail.

!

doing it in word and tongue, and doing it in deed
and truth understanding!)', uprightly, absolutely,
so as to renounce all others, and to cleave to him

—

alone.
I. The misery they are in who never
Jesus Christ by this name, and the
blessed and happy condition they are in that have
done so. Let me set the one of these over against
the other, and if you will mix faith with it, 1
should hope it might move you.
(1.) Till we have called Jesus Christ the Lord
our righteousness, that is, heartily owned him as
such, our condition is a shameful, naked condition, and that is a wretched, miserable condition,
Rev. iii. 17. because, till clothed with Christ's
righteousness, our shame appears in the sight of
God. Our shame is our sin. All thy sins are
before him, and he loathes the sight of them.
Perhaps thou sayest, What matter ? O do not
say so, for it is a matter, a sad matter.
When
Adam saw his nakedness, he ran and hi 1 him-

Consider,

yet called

—
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self; so wouldst thou, didst thou see thine.

Well

thou hast heartily owned
Christ, thy soul is a clothed soul ; clothed with
while raiment clean and white, lovely and amiathou mayest go with comfort into the preble
sence of God, as Jacob in Esau's clothes. Again,
(2.) Till we have called Jesus Christ the Lord
our righteousness, ours is a dismal, dark condiWhen we call the Lord our righteousness,
tion.
then he rises upon our souls as a Sun of right*
eousness, and that which follows is the light of
comfort, and peace, and joy ; such joy as none
knows but they that feel it. It is hidden manna,
Righteousness and peace meet
Ps, lxxxv. 10.

on the contrary,

but,

if

;

;

together, in this sense,
fore being justified

by

Rom. v. 1, 2. " Therewe have peace with

faith,

God through our Lord Jesus Christ: by whom
we have access by faith into this grace wherein we stand
and rejoice in hope of the glory of
God," Rom. v. 12. " In the Lord shall all the
also

:

seed of Israel be justified, and shall glory" Isa.
xlv. 25.
But till then there is small cause for

—

glorying all thy own righteousness is but a spark
of thy own kindling, notwithstanding which, thou
Is it possible for thee to
liesl down in sorrow.
think of past sins and a future judgment, and the
joints of thy knees not tremble, as Belshazzar's
;

did

?

But,

Till we have called Jesus Christ the Lord
our righteousness we are in a perilous, perishing
Christ's righteousness is to us as
condition.
(3.)

Noah's ark.
that were in

How

happy were Noah and

all his

How miserable
they all escaped*
souif climbing higher
all the rest, though many
than others, nay, some that helped to frame the
urk, yet they perished.
it,

:
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Consider, 2. The difficulty, nay, the impossiof being pardoned and justified, accepted
and saved, in any other way, and the facility and
JSct these
easiness of obtaining it in this way.
bility,

also the one against the other.
(1.) It is impossible we should be accepted of
God without a righteousness, one or other, be-

cause he

is

a righteous

God

;

that

is,

he

is

of pure

eyes, and, therefore, cannot endure to look upon
iniquity, Ps. v. 4

;

xi. 7.

He

also just

is

and true

word, his threatening word.
Now by that
the curse is entailed upon every transgression,
death is the wages of every sin
therefore, death
and the curse must be undergone, or no pardon.
The very natural conscience owns this. Whence
else are all the qualms of fear and horror, which
the wicked lie under
Besides,
It
is
impossible
that
either our own right(2.)
eousness, or the righteousness of any of our fellow-creatures, one or other, in heaven or earth,
should bear us out and bring us off before God.
I say it is impossible, absolutely impossible
That our own should. For it is not to be called
We have no such thing, Rom.
a righteousness.
iii. 9, 10.
Righteousness is complete conformity
to the righteous will and law of God.
Where is
that to be found ?
Nowhere on earth, Isa. lxiv.
6. See Mic. vi. 6, &c.
It may be objected
Yea, but with the help of
a little mercy it may do. I answer, show me that
scripture where pardon, and peace, and salvation,
are promised to a mixture of a little of our righteousness and a little of God's mercy.
It is imto his

;

I

—

possible

That any
saint or

should.
I mean,
or what they call the church's

other creature's

angel,
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made up of works of supererogation,
done by men eminent for piety, in things good
but not commanded, whereof the pope hath the
(And who had the key lately, when for
key.
Beveral months there was no pope.*) It is a mere
treasure,

fiction; Isa.

Ixiii.

But,

16. Ps. xlix. 7.

—

hand How easy is it to obtain
peace, and pardon, and salvation, by the merit
anil righteousness of the Lord Jesus, by calling
him by this name. Easy, did I say? mistake me

On

the other

do not mean easy

or easy to the
harder to believe in
Christ for righteousness than to keep all the commandments, because keeping the commandments
hath something in the heart of man agreeing with
it, but so hath not the way of justification by faith,
mean easy to
I
it being purely
by revelation.
grace, easy where God is pleased to give a willing mind, as knowledge is easy to him that under'SO. 1 John
Btandeth, Prov. xiv. 6. Matt. xi. 28
v. X.
Easy that is, it is a ready way to justification and salvation, whereas seeking it by our
own righteousness is a round-about way. We
can never while we live know in any other way
that one sin is pardoned, because perseverance to
the end is required.
It may be asked
" If this be the only way, and
such an easy, ready way, then what is the reason
tin:" are so few that walk in it; nay, what is the

not.

I

power of nature.

No,

it

in itself,
is

—

—

;

—

r

n

it

is

so scoffed and ridiculed as

it

is,

—

it

answer, the
apostle, who was best studied in this point of any
other teacher that ever was, speaking of the Jews,
is

called putative righteousness?"

* Pope Alexander VIII. died, Feb.
Cardinal Pignatelli, was nut elected

xvii. pp.

209, 210.

1,
till

169L

I

His successor,
Rapin, voL

July 2d
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who of all other people did most stumble at this
stumbling-stone, gives two causes of their so doing:
their ignorance and
their
pride, Rom. x.
" They being ignorant of God's righteousness, and
'•$.

going about to establish their own righteousness,
have not submitted themselves unto the righteousness of God."

The same

are

still

Ignorance of God's righteousness.

the causes.

Their minds

enlightened to see that this is the way
hath appointed, and that it is a sweet
way, and a safe way. Jjothness to let go their
own righteousness. They would fain merit heaThey scorn to accept of it
ven for themselves.
Some
as a gift, or to sue for it as poor persons.
who would be persuaded to leave their sins, would
not be persuaded to quit their doing so from being
their righteousness, but it will not be, Isa. xlvi.
He that will put on the Lord Jesus Christ
12.
for justification, must put off himself, and all his
own merit and righteousness, saying, None but
Christ, none but Christ.
And if He alone were
not sufficient, it were another matter.
Is he not
Jehovah our righteousness 1 Hath not the Father
said, This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well
pleased
O then be persuaded and you that have
called him by this name, call him so still.
There
are four special times and seasons when this
should be done :
1. When we have done amiss, and are under
guilt, and wrath threatens.
And when is it not
Every day. If you are not conthat it is so ?
cerned, so much the worse.
If made sensible,
we shall cry out, O for a righteousness Behold,
here is one, Jesus Christ the righteous, " is the
propitiation for our sins ; and not for ours only,
8
are n

that

it

God

I

;

!
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but also for the sins of the whole world," 1 John
1, 2.

ii.

When we have well done, after some good
work, and pride of heart rises, and we begin to
No,
expect from God as if we were something.
2.

is the Lord my righteousness.
I
an unprofitable servant when I have done all.

Jesus Christ

When we

am

" Verily,
ask any thing of God
say unto you, whatsoever ye shall ask
the Father in my name, he will give it you," John
3.

verily,

:

I

xiv. 23.

When we come

4.

in the face,

which

to look death

will

be shortly

:

and judgment
sick and

when

O

then for Christ, and his righteousness
of cordials, 1 John i.
Christ is not so our
But observe this caution
we
ourselves
as
that
must not be
righteousness,
righteous, and do righteously. We must be righteous, as if we were to be saved by it, and deny it,
as having done nothing.
dving,

—

it

will be the cordial

—

CHAPTER
CHRIST

I am

IS

IX.

OUR LIGHT.

a light into the world, that whosoever
on me sh/yidd (or might) not abide in
darkness.
John xii. 46.
corar

believeth

It is not here only, but elsewhere, in divers places
of Scripture, that our Lord Jesus is held forth under the notion of a li^ht.

CHRIST OUR LIGHT.
1.

It

is

said,

God

is

light,

1

John

87
i.

No

5.

creature hath the like resemblance t<> the divine
nature, as light hath,
lie doth not only dwell in
Light is a pure, bright,
lights but lie is light.
clear, spiritual,

God

unmixed substance.

God

is

in-

Now

Jesus Christ, as God, is light.
of nods, light of lights, very God of very

finitely so.

God.
But the text speaks of him as coming into
God incarnate, God manifest in the
and as such, it saith of him, nay, he saith
flesh
it of himself,
lam come a light; and why ? to
what end
That whosoever believeth in me should
(or might) not abide in darkness.
Here are two Doctrinks
The one That Jesus Christ is come a light into
the world.
The other That now Jesus Christ is
come a light into the world, those that believe in
him do not abide in darkness. Or rather thus,
Jesus Christ is come a light into the world that
is, good news.
It is one of his Old Testament
names, He that cometh, Ps. cxviii. 26. compare
Matt. xi. 3.
It is a truth now, that he is come
he that was to come is come.
1. Jesus Christ is come a light into the world
a foundation and food; a root and raiment; our
head and hope; refuge and righteousness; and not
only so, but a light.
This adds to the goodness
of the news, and makes it better.
What comfort
could we take in any thing we have without light ?
2. Now Jesus Christ is come a light into the
world, those that believe in him abide not in
darkness.
This is the best news of all, that the light doth
not shine upon them in vain.
They have eyes to
see it, they have the comfort of it.
•J.

the world, as
;

\

—

:

—

;

;

;

c ^
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Show,

What

kind of light Jesus Christ is.
we are to draw, from his
being come a light, such a light, into the world.
I. What kind of light is the Lord Jesus 1
There are several kinds, of light. There is
glow-worm light, and rotten-wood light firelight
and candle light starlight and moon light: all
But there is one light more, that
these are lights.
I.

What

II.

inferences

;

;

beis far beyond them all, and that is sun light
tween which, and the former, there is no comsun light.
parison and that light Jesus Christ is
None of the former is the light of the world; only
Now Jesus Christ is the light of
the sun is so.
the world, John viii. 13.
Not only come a light
into the world, but he is the light of the world.
It was prophesied of him, before he came, that
he should arise a sun, Mai. iv. 2. Ps. Ixxxiv. 11.
;

—

:

It is expressly told of him, that he did arise accordingly as such when he did come, e< The dayspring from on high hath visited us," Luke i. 78.

—

the sun-rising.

John the Baptist was the mornNow sun light
him.

ing star that came before
hath these properties
:

The most glorious in
glorious light.
itself.
The glory of it is such as the eye cannot
behold, or look upon, without winking, or twinkling, 1 Cor. xv. 41.
The beauty of glorified
1.

It

bodies

is

set forth

is

by

it

for

So

want of a

bettor illus-

represented Christ,
43.
And is not
in his transfiguration, Matt. xvii. 2.
His
is Christ of all others the most glorious.

tration, Matt.

name

is

xiii.

is

Michael. Who is like unto tin,-, () Lord,
Tlmii art fairer than the children of

V>. xlv. 2.

men, Cant.
Co".,

In

i.

18.

what?

v. 10.
lie is the standard-bearer,
His is the pre-eminence. If you ask,
I answer, in every thing that is excel-
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manner of perfections, wisdom, power,
is far exalted above all that is named
heaven and earth. Every knee must bow

In

.ent.

all

holiness, he

both in
to him, and every creature yield.
Candles are not
Been, no, nor stars, nor the moon itself, when the
sun shines their light disappears so are all other
things, eclipsed by the Saviour.
O then let this
advance your esteem of him more and more.
You may think too highly of others, but not of
him either he will be uppermost, or nothing.
It shines every where.
2. it is general light.
One
serves
6.
sun
all the world, nay,
six.
Ps.
we arc told, that all places have equally the same
measure and proportion of the sun's presence with
them every year, though not after the same manner.
All have as much day as night, and
as much night as day, which is certainly a contrivance of Infinite Wisdom, and it is to be adored
in it.
There is but one Christ, but that one is a
universal Saviour to all the world ; so that all that
are saved are saved by him alone, and by no
other, 1 John ii. 2.
When he sent forth his apostles to preach the gospel, see their commission,
" Go ye into all the world, and
how large
preach the gospel to every creature," Mark xvi.
What the Psalmist says of the sun and its
15.
course, Paul applies to their preaching, Rom. x. 1 S.
I cannot say, all the world hath alike the benefit
of the gospel at this day ; would to God it had.
But to be sure we have it, and have long had it,
Matt. iv. 16.
For which we have cause to be
" While ye have light, believe in
very thankful.
:

;

;

!

the light, that ye

John

xii.

may

be the children of light,"

36.

3. It is a fountain-liirht.
What light the moon
and the planets have, thev derive it all from the sun.

8*
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of their own further than he
communicates. So Jesus Christ is the springhead and fountain from whence every good and
perfect gift comes.
Gifts of nature do all flow
from him. " That was the true light, which
lighteth every man that cometh into the world,"
John i. 2. So some understand that of the light
of reason, which all men have: it is a ray from
all learning, knowledge in arts and
this sun
So also gifts
sciences, trades and manufactures.
" And of his fulness have all we reqf mace:
ceived, and grace for grace," John i. 16.
He is
the author as well as finisher of faith, Heb. xii. 2.
And, therefore, in all our wants we must have recourse to him and in all our receivings we must

They have none

—

;

give him the praise.
4. It is a free light.

It

What

costs us nothing.

so what

more free
thrui free grace, John iv. 10. the gift of God, Rom.
So Christ is called, and jusv. 15. the free gift?
tification by him.
In this strain the promises, and
calls, and invitations run, " Ho, every one that
Ihirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he that hath
come ye, buy and eat yea, come,
no money
buy wine and milk without money, and without
Wherefore do ye spend money for that
price.
which is not bread, and your labour for that
which satisfieth not ?
Hearken diligently unto
is

more

free than the light

?

;

;

me, and eat ye that which
soul delight itself in

is

is

good, and

fatness," Isa.

Iv.

Therefore ye are inexcusable,

xxii. 17.

let

1, 2.
if

your
Rev.
ye go

without.
5.

N

It

is

enlightening light.

The sun

hath not

and
communicates it accordingly.
It rises every mornng, and dispels the darkness of the night, and
light for itself, but

for

the world,

it.
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is.
ii.

all

the

day

;
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and very sweet and useful

it

Our sun Christ is an enlightening sun, Luke
He finds us not only in the dark, but
32.

But he
iii. 17. even
darkness itself.
doth not leave us so. He opens blind eyes. That
is more than the sun in the firmament doth or can
Bring your eyes, and he will bring light
do.
but eyes he gives not.
But this sun gives eyes,
Isa. xlii. 6, 7.
He doth not only reveal the object, but repairs the faculty ; he is a healing sun,
Mai. iv. 2.
In Rev. iii. IS. we read of eye-salve,
and in 1 John ii. 20. of the unction. O pray for
this, as Paul doth for the Ephesians, Eph. i. 17,
Pray, as the blind man that came to Christ,
18.
blind, Rev.

;

for eye-sight.
6.

It is

the sun
clouds,

In the morning,

increasing light.

first rises,

when

there are mists, and fogs, and

which darken the

air.

But, by degrees,

as the sun gets up, they vanish, and are gone,

and anon noon-day comes.

So

it

souls that Christ enlightens, Prov.

is

iv.

with
IS.

the

See

xxx. 26.
Our knowledge in the things of
is never perfect and complete while we live
in this world, 1 Cor. xiii. 14. hereafter it will be :
allude to Mark viii. 22.
(1.) We should therefore be humble in ourselves, not only because what we have we have
received, but because if we receive but little, it is
little only in comparison with what we shall have.
Pride of understanding is a root sin.
should be patient towards others, not
(2.)
judging, and censuring, and despising them, beWe should
cause they see not what we do.
rather encourag? and comfort them.
Their light
Isa.

God

We

also

is

growing, Phil.

iii.

15.
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II.

What

subject

inferences are to be

drawn from

this

?

What

a miserable condition then is a sinful
condition
If Christ be the light, then
Christless
those who are out of Christ are out of the light.
1.

!

If the

Sun of righteousness be

not risen upon thy

soul, thou art benighted to this day.

amongst

It

may

be

and yet not be risen upon us.
It may shine in the places where we live, and yet
Who can
not shine into our hearts, 2 Cor. iv. 6.
choose but pity Egypt, where it was dark for three
days; much more the northern regions, where it
most of all, poor souls
is dark for six months
that have been in darkness all their days
those
who see nothing, know nothing, and, which is
us,

:

;

worst of all, care to know nothing, in the things
of God and of their souls nay, who hate the light,
shut their eyes against it, and love darkness rather
than light, John iii. 19, 20.
How will such escape, that rebel against the light, Job xxiv. 13.
No godly man doth
saying, Depart, Job xxi. 14.
so. Where the least glimmering of saving light hath
shined into the soul, it begets a desire after more
and more of it a love to the means, especially
the word of God.
But wherein lies the misery of a blind and dark
:

'I

;

condition

?

answer, it is very uncomfortable. Eccl.
(1.)
xi. 7. Light is sweet and pleasant, so is knowAsk those that have
ledge in the things of God.
it, they will tell you that they would not be withThis pleasure
out it for a world, Prov. ii. 10.
thou hast none of.
Sermons are like the white
of an egg to thee, without savour, without relish.
Thou hast a journey
(2.) It is very unsafe.
I
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be gone without light.
There
it
is easy to miss the right
so that are most enlightened,
;

way they find it
much more those that have no light. There are
many gins, and snares, and pit-falls; there is great
:

danger of being caught; John xii. 35. "lie that
walks in darkness knows not whither he £oeth."
He thinks he is going to heaven, and alas he is
going to hell.
(3.) Thou hast work to do that will not be done
!

without light, nay, not without sun-light.
Some
ordinary works may be done by candle-light, but
Thou hast a God to serve, a soul to
not this.
which is needful work, Luke x. 42. and
save
nice work, not to be done by the light of nature
or the power of nature.
Such are under the
(4.) It is miserable here.
devil's power at present, (who in this sense is the
ruler of the darkness of this world, Eph. vi. 12.)
and in the highway to the regions of eternal darkness, to be a companion with him for ever.
;

Darkness and prison go together,

Isa.

xlii.

7.

Acts xxvi. 18.
miserable hereafter.
All this is
the misery of such a condition, and yet all is nothing till you are brought
to make the application to yourselves : Is not this
my condition ? Rather are you not ready to say,
with the pharisees, John ix. 40, Are ice blind
Sure I am, we were each of us born blind.
also 1
Are we convinced of that 1 Hath the light enIf it hath, the next query
lightened us so far 1
will be, when and how wast thou enlightened ;
thine eyes opened, the change wrought?
If you
do not know when or how, canst thou witness the
thing itself, and say, as he, " One thing I know
(5.)

It

will be

said to affect

you with

—

—

—

—
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whereas I was blind, now I see," John ix. 25.
cannot be, but that one born blind and afterwar.!
ig, must be sensible of a great alterathough but little at first, yet more and more
tion
that
It

;

afterwards.

What an unspeakable mercy

2.

giving of Christ to save us from
to be a lisrht to lighten the world

then was the

misery;
have cause

all this

We

!

God every day for the light of the sun.
What a dungeon were the world without it The
moon and ail the stars, as many as they are, canto bless

!

not do that which one sun doth. So saints and angels, and all the creatures put together, are noth-

Therefore thank God, above
especially if he be
risen upon thy soul, if he have begun to make thee
light in the Lord, Eph. v. 8.
This is certainly
the mercy of mercies
all is nothing without it.
Though he have blessed thee with temporal blessings of all sorts,
health, strength, wife, children,
a plentiful estate say, all this were nothing, if he
had not called thee out of darkness into his maring without Christ.

all, for

the unspeakable gift

;

;

—
;

vellous light, Col.

12, 13.

i.

Of what concernment

3.

is

come to
Were you, any

to us to

it

Christ, to be enlightened by him.

of you, (which blessed be God you are not,) descould tell you
titute of bodily eve-sight, and
tidings of one that could infallibly cure you, how
welcome should 1 be
Behold I bring you tidings
of one that can cure your spiritual blindness. But
you must come to him, believe in him, as
that whosoever believeth, thai is. mixes faith
with the report of the gospel, concerning him, his
ability, and willingness
in the sight and
save
sense of this blindness and darkness, and the insufficiency of all other remedies, betakes himself
I

!

!

:

I

i

;
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him, craves help of him, casts himself upon
him, trusts in him, doth as he directs him, shall
As he to whom " Jesus
not abide in darkness.
He went
said, Go, wash in the pool of Siloam.
his way therefore, and washed, and came seeing,''
John be. 7. The direction was, Go, wash; so I
address you. Now what harm is there in all this 1
Will it oot be of unspeakable benefit and comfort to
thy soul here, hereafter Behold, he counsels thee ;
11
1 counsel thee to buy of me gold tried in the fire,
and white raiment, that
that thou mayest be rich
thou mayest be clothed, and that the shame of thy
nakedness do not appear and anoint thine eyes
with eye-salve, that thou mayest see," Rev. iii.
18. Behold, he calls thee, Mark x. 49. O let the
Delay no
call this day be an effectual call.
longer away quickly to the throne of grace, and
to the means of grace,
beg for this eye-salve
and seek it there.
4. What is to be done by those on whom this
As Christ is the light
light is risen
I answer,
of the world, so ye also are the light of the world.
He himself hath honoured you with that name,
" Ye are the light of the world," Matt. v. 14. not
the greater light that rules the day, he only is
to

—

—

?

;

;

;

;

—

—

;

—

Then,
the lesser lights.
Let your light shine before men, v. 16.
Walk as
hide not your candles under a bushel.
children of the light, Eph. v. 8. Rom. xiii. 12, 13.
1 Thess. v. 5—8.
(2.) Let your light be growing and increasing
more and more especially concerning the evil
of sin, the weakness of self, the excellency of
Christ, the beauty of holiness, the vanity of this

that

;

but

(1.)

—

world, the reality of the other world.
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CHAPTER
CHRIST

When

IS

X.

OUR LIFE.

who is our life, shall appear, Uien
ye also appear with him in glory.

Christ,

shall

Col.

iii.

4.

There

are three lessons to be learned from these
words
1. That Christ is our life.
2. That Jesus Christ shall appear.
3. That when Christ shall appear all true believers shall appear with him in glory.
Our attention will be confined to one -Christ is
our life.
You see it is plainly and expressly laid
:

—

may read the truth of it.
he our life? then how dear and precious
should he be to us
Skin for skin, and all that a
man hath will he give for his life, yet how many
are there that will give nothing for Christ, no not
a lust for him a bad sign, he is not yet their life,
for if he were, they would not part with him for a
world, for a thousand worlds.
Show, 1. In what sense Jesus Christ is our life.
What inferences may be drawn from it.
II.
I.
In what sense is Jesus Christ our life ?
down

And

here; he that runs

is

!

;

Life
life,

is

three-fold

and eternal

;

there

is

natural

life,

spiritual

life.

1. Natural life, which is the life of the body
while soul
flowing from its union with the soul
and body are together, we live; when they part,
we die. Now who brought them together, who
:
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then he is
Jesus Christ
keeps them together 1
our natural life, Dent. x.w. "JO.
He is so as God blessed tor ever it is in him
that we live, ami move, and have our being: he
breathed into us the breath of life at first, Gen.
In this
ii. 7. he holds our soul in life, Ps. lxvi. 9.
Bense he is our life, John i. 3, 1.
lb' is so also as God-man, the Mediator; we
owe it to his intercession, that we are here alive
ibis day
did not he interpose, we were gone. He
:

;

:

is

Luke

the dresser,

saith justice

thence
If a

it

is

that

man

xiii.

7

—

9.

Cut them down,
and

Let them atone, saith Jesus

;

we

are

let

;

alone.

be under a sentence of death, the
him a reprieve, may well

friend that procures for

life.
Now that is our case,
and what pity is it, that so few consider it, that so
few lay it to heart
we live upon him, we cannot live without him, and yet we do not live to

be said to be his

:

—

him.
2.

Spiritual

flowing from

life,

which

is

union with

its

the

life

of the soul

When God

God.

and the soul come together, the soul

lives

when

;

thy soul is but the carcass of a
Now there
soul, if it have not union with God.
it is
is no union with God but by Jesus Christ
he alone that brings God and souls together. He
First, the two
is the Mediator, the Peace-maker.
natures, God's nature and man's nature, were
then he took up the
united in him, as God-man
quarrel between their persons, and made peace.
God and man could never have come together but
then he,
for Christ; he is the bond of the union
and he only, is the life, John xiv. 6 no coming to
the Father, that is, no union with the Father, but

they part,

it

dies

;

;

;

;

;

by him.
9
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By our natural life we live to one another, to
by our spiritua
mutual comfort and converse
life we live to God, and have converse with him.
which cannot be, unless we be
and he with us
;

;

God of the dead, but
are we made alive to God?
Only through Jesus Christ, Rom. vi. 11.
It is he that begins spiritual life in us, Eph. ii.
alive to him, for he

of the

living.

is

not a

Now how

Our natural condition is a dead condition, not
1.
only a dark condition, a blind condition, till he
enlighten us, but a dead condition, till he quicken
us.
Many a man is blind that is not dead born
but we are born both
blind, yet not born dead
We are before him, as those
blind and dead.
dead and dry bones, Ezek. xxxvii. till he breathes
upon us, by his word and Spirit; then we live,
and not till then, Gal. iv. 1!*.
He is said to be
formed in us, that is, to become the soul of our
souls; his Spirit dwelling in us, (which if we have
not, Rom. viii. 9. ice are hoik of his,) is the same
thing to our souls, that our souls are to our bodies
the means, and way, and principle of their living. As his human nature was formed in the womb
of the virgin by the Holy Ghost over-shadowing
her so his divine nature is formed in every believing soul, 2 Pet, i. 4. by the same Holy Ghost over;

;

—

;

shadowing

thorn.

ho that carries it on and continues it.
When he hath breathed the life of grace into us,
if he should then leave us to live of ourselves,
alas! we should die again presently, and therefore, he looks to it, when he hath bestowed it, to
maintain and cherish it, Heb. x ii. 2. Ps. Ixvi. 9.
It

is

Whirl, holdeth our soul in
life

spiritual.

We

ed creation, John

life.

This

say, Preservation

v. 17.

It

is

is

is true of
a continu-

so with reference
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him we live spiritually, and move
and have our being spiritually
live,
and move, and have our being, towards God. His
flr>h and blood is the food of our souls; except
we eat of that, and drink of that, by believing,
our souls can no more subsist, than our bodies can
without meat and drink.
He is the keeper of our spiritual life, 1 Pet. i. 5.
Adam had the keeping of his own, and lost it, the
devil cheated him of it
and so should we: therefore tie himself undertakes it, and it is well for us
We are no good keepers of spiritual
he hath.
we cannot ourselves keep life and soul
lite,
together it is he that doth it every day.
3. Eternal life, which is the life of heaven
this and spiritual life are for substance the same
they differ in degree only.
Life spiritual, the life
of grace, is life eternal, the life of glory, begun
and life eternal, the life of glory, is life spiritual,
grace;

*o

in

spiritually,

;

;

;

:

;

;

the

of grace, perfected.

life

-They
life, 1

As

differ as the child's life and the man's
Cor. xiii. 11, 12.
the morning-sun from the noon-sun, Prov.

18.

iv.

As

the spring from the
rose from the blown rose.

Now
1.

life

Jesus Christ

Hcb.

v. 9.

It

was

the budding

is,

he should come and bestow

first-fruits

it

on the r<
it, hath

He hath
it,
;

as if he had

2.

He

is

the

life

happiness of heaven

itself.
1

it

in his heart, the

of that great harvest
or, he
it in his hand.

it,

it

the will of the Father

nant, John vi. 40, 47 : x. 10.
already, that is, the earnest of

of

;

The procurer and purchaser; he bought

for us,

that

of this

summer

Wherein

is

as sure

consists the
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This was

In being with Jesus.
the penitent thief,

.wiii. this

it

was

he promised
it that Paul

To

be with him so, as to see him
sweet now to see him through
through a glass darkly, in his holy
what will it be then to see him face

desired, Phil.

i.

and enjoy him.
the lattices,

ordinances

Luke

;

It is

him not afar

to face, to see

off,

Num.

but near?

xxiv. 17. not as another's, but as our own.

Dives

—

saw Abraham, and Lazarus in his bosom, but
what the better ?
There is now a kind of
In being like him.
rude draught of his image drawn upon the soul,

we
but hereafter that draught shall be perfected
this follows upon
shall be completely like him
;

the former

Now,

—

:

upon

likeness

in the

Hereafter, in the

Like him
with him

—

is

the

life,

monly

perfections,

body, Phil.

in

vision.

rude draught, 2 Cor.

Now,

as here.

and of

iii.

this that

interpreted, "

am

I

21.

1

18.

iii.

John

We

iii.

shall

1, 2.

appear

speak properly, this
saying of his is com-

to

the way, the truth, and

if he had said, I am
happiness, as God to
Abraham, Gen. xv. 1. thy reward hereafter, thy
shield here. The life hereafter in the other world,

As

the life," John xiv. 6.

my

people's

everlasting

and the true way to
would we have moiv
II.

1.

Whal may we
[f Christ

without
1

John

life

v.

;

—

12.

it

in

this

world; and what

I

infer

from henee

!

be our life, then without Christ,
Christlcss souls are lifeless souls,
1
beseech you attend Jo what I

it
is about
matters of life and death, and
those are matters of great concernment, especially
life and death spiritual, lit'- and death eternal.
.

ye have not Christ ye are dead men and women, for he is the life.
If
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You

are dead in Law, under a sentence of death
only to those that are in Christ Jesus that
to others
there is no condemnation, Horn. viii. 1.
then there is.
You are dead in state, void of spiritual life
his
This ulij son was dead) dead to his father
father was all one as if he had no such son so is
Now when
thy ease as to any duty or service.
When became he
did he begin to he otherwise?
When he arose and came. Hast thou
alive
?
If not, thou art dead, dead to this day.
done so
But
If thou hast Christ, thou didst receive him.
when ] how ? at what ordinance? by whose offer?
Perhaps thou art not able to tell, when first
but
it

;

is

—

:

;

:

.'

—

;

I

ask,

when

him, but

we

if

at

all

never,

?

Saints are often

how have him ?

receiving

We know when

closed with, such a one as
husband, wife, master, landlord, friend; and why
received, that

is,

know when we received Christ as Prince and
Saviour
for certain, they that received Christ
have received the spirit of Christ, Gal. iv. 6. contra Rom. viii. 9.
Now the Spirit is a Spirit of
grace and supplication, sets the heart against sin,
inclines to what is good it is a law written in the
O try Will ye believe a man is dead
heart.
that hath neither breath, nor sense, nor motion ?
we reckon so, as to the body, and in like manner

not

:

;

!

it

is,

as to the soul.

no inward breathings towards God,
no hearty praying, otherwise
than in a cold, dead form rested in, the soul is
Crying is a sign of life.
dead.
If there are no spiritual senses exercised, seeing
hearing, tasting, feeling
no sense of burthen in
sin, no taste of sweetness in the word of God, no
If there are

no desires

after him,

;

9*
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si^ht of invisible things, no ear to hear the voice

word or rod ; the soul is dead.
so for motion; they that have received
Christ Jesus the Lord, they walk in him to them
They do all they
to lire is Christ, as Phil. i. 21.
do, that is good, in his name and strength, aiming
Now, will ye bring your condito please him.
What say ye? are you
tion to this touch-stone?
dead or alive? You are alive with bodily life,
either of

And

:

(

rod be praised, but are you possessed of soul
What life is there in the inward man ?

life

t

Then

2.

the

way

to live is to

make

Christ ours

;

way, there is no other. You would all
live, would you not ?
I live in the world,
what
else? 1 mean, live to God now, and live with him
hereafter.
O then come to Christ, and close with
him he complains, we will not, John v. 40. And
why will we not ? Because we are not convinced,
the only

—

;

we do
word,

we do not believe
because we will not.

not understand,

we

will

things should

The one

not,

move

is,

us

;

in

a

Two

;

The unspeakable misery of dead

ii. 1, 2, 12.
This now, and as
they must be eternally dying.
The other is, The unspeakable happiness of
living souls
they shall appear with InIm who is
all must appear, but
they in glory.
their life
You tell us we are dead, and ye! you tell us we
must come to Christ. Can dead men cornel
reply, Thou hast as much power as ever any
Wha( power had
had that lived before thee.
Lazarus when he came out of the grave at Ihrist'a
call ?
The power went along with the call
and Lazarus came forth.
Lazarus, come forth

souls.

See Eph.

for hereafter,

:

,

:

1

(

—

A'.'.iin,

Thou

canst pray to

God

to give thee the

power,
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and when he hath given if, thou canst use and employ it; and who requires more? Eph. v. 11. Is
am an old sinner, and have been
it objected, But
there hope for me ?
I answer,
long dead
is
Lazarus had been long dead, yea, and buried, yet
We read of two others
at Christ's word he lived.
the ruler's daughter, newly dead
raised by him
the widow's son, upon the bier;
signifying the
several sorts of sinners spiritually dead,
some
young; some middle-aged some old. There is
hope for each. Yet presume not, neither say, 1
will to-morrow, for to-morrow is none of ours
1

;

—

;

—

—

;

:

the uncertainty of the continuance of

should
life

make

us hasten to secure

life

life

natural,

spiritual

and

eternal.

3. Then you that are alive, remember how you
came to be so. You were not the authors of your
own life, you had it from Christ, therefore let him
have the glory of it call him by this name every
;

We

day, Lord Jesus, thou art my life.
can destroy ourselves, but we cannot help ourselves,
Hos. xiii. 9. Eph. ii. 8. This should humble us,

and lay us low.
4. Then to him we must go for all our daily
supplies, for the support and maintenance of our
life
the same that began the good work must
How oft doth David, Ps.
perform and finish it.
cxix. pray, Quicken me, () Lord, O Lord, quicken
me. He was alive certainly, but being sensible
;

of dulness, deadness, decays, he flies to God
so
must we we must excite, quicken, ourselves, rxpd
exhort, quicken, one another; yet after all, t i?
grace that quickens.
5. We should bless God, both for the life w*1
have, and the life we hope for.
See Isa. xx>» n
19. Ps. hi. 12, 13.
Had it been from death iv.
:

;

;

r
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we had cause for praise, but much
freedom from spiritual death. Encourage
faith by it
he that hath done the greater will do
the lesser, v. 13. Encourage patience by it under
outward troubles, Ps. cxviii. 18.
not to damnaonly,

poral

more

for

;

tion

—

—

Lam. iii. 49. a living man.
Then rest not in having life, but
see

:

6.

press after

Rev. iii. 1,2. A lively frame in our
walking is an excellent frame, it rids work, brings
something to pass in religion. See how lively
and active wicked men are.
liveliness,

CHAPTER XL
CHRIST

IS

OUR PEACE.

our peace, who hath made bout one,
I hath broken down the middie wall of parus.
tition
Eph. ii. 14.

Fbr he

is

spoken of is certainly our Lord
by whom we that were sometimes
That which is
art made nigh, v. 18.
•aid «»f him is, that he is our peace.
r. The Lord Jesus Christ is our peace.
D<
shall show in what sense, and how, we are to
understand it, and what improvement we are tc
fins he here

fesus Christ,
.

i

I

make of

it.

—

P sace is three-fold There is peace with Cod
and peace with one
peace within ourselves
:

—

another.

And

all

these Jesus Christ is: our peace

not
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to

as our

but the thing itself;

it,

rhteousness, our
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life,

He

so our peace.

hath

an everlastSo he
ing righteousness, but li>- himself is it.
hath not only made peace, and proclaimed peace,
not only broughl

but he

is

but is our

He

I.

is

in

a righteousness,

our peace.

He

not only gives us

life,

life.

our peace with God.

When God made man

at first there

love and amity between them

— God

was

perfect

peace with
man man at peace with God. They had sweet
fellowship and converse one with another, walking together in the garden.
But when Adam
sinned, then, immediately, the quarrel began.
Eating the forbidden fruit broke the peace, and
ever since there hath been a quarrel.
at

;

A

mutual quarrel. God an enemy
to God, Zech. xi. 8.

to

man

;

man an enemy

A universal quarrel. It is true of all the children of Adam, without exception, one as well as
another, Eph. ii. 3.
children of wrath.
Passively, God is wroth with us.
Actively, we are wroth with God.
As all men
are enemies, so all man is enmity, Rom. viii. 7.
The understanding, the will, the mind, Col. i. 21.
Besides,

This is a growing quarrel it increases more
and more by actual sin, Hos. iv. 1.
Omission
commission.
And on God's part it is a righteous quarrel:
he hath reason to be angry, and to be offended
;

—

with us.

This appears if we look upon sin as a debt and
such it is. We are taught to pray, Forgive us our
;

debts.
to the

Sinner, let me
God of heaven.

tell

thee, thou art indebted

(And he

to thee

;

he owes
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thee a payment, Deut. vii. 10.)
It may be thou
art beforehand in the world, but thou art behindhand with God. Thou owest him for all the
talents thou hast received, and not improved,
Matt. xxv. 14, &c. " I will recover my wool and
my flax," Hos. ii. 9. I will recover; it is a law
it
is my wool, mine still, as to the pro
though given to you for your use.
It appears also if we regard it as a trespass
The divine law is
ive its our trespasses.
given us, as a hedge, to keep us in compass.
When we sin we leap the hedge; as in profaning
the Sabbath we rob God, encroach upon his time.
It appears further if we look upon sin as treason, high treason, against the crown and dignity
of the God of heaven
an affront to his majesty.
u And Pharaoh
It defies, despises, denies him.

term

:

priety,

:

i

:

Who

said,

the Lord, that

is

voice to let
neither will

Israel
I

let

go

?

I

Israel go,"

I

should obey his
not the Lord,

know

Exod.

the language of every wilful sin.

v. 2.

This

is

But,

the quarrel of a covenant, Lev. xxvi. 25.
w,
on man's part it is an unrighteous, unN
liable quarrel.
He hath done nothing to deserve our enmity, Jer. ii. 4, 5. John x. 82. And
If it be not taken up, it is like to be an everlasting quarrel, like that with Amalek, Exod.
xvii. 10.
Other feuds death puts an end to, but
here it is not so.
Death brings the sinner into an
endless state of misery and torment, where he is
hating, and nursing, and blaspheming God, and
God hating, and plaguing, and punishing him to
all eternity.
that this were seriously thought
It is

)'.

n

M

by us

!

">licatinn

n.an

;

we would lay it to heart, making
each of us to ourselves / am the

that

God hath

—

a quarrel with mej 1

am

indebt-
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I have trespassed. Think thou hearest him
ed
saving to thee, as to Bphesus, Rev. ii. 4. " I have
;

somewhat against thee"
It is in reference to this quarrel that the Lord
Jesus Christ is our peace.
He interposes to take
it up, and he hath taken it up upon
terms agr< ed

He

on.

is

the Mediator, 1

Tim.

ii.

He

5.

is

the

Daysman, Job ix. 33. As he that steps betw
to make peace between two that are at variance,
must deal with both parties, first with one, then
with the other, so did he.
to atone and pacifv
1. He deals with God

—

him.

I

tice, for

must have

satisfaction, saith divine

owe me.

the debt that these creatures

jus-

for

done me, so many oaths,
lies, curses, so many Sabbaths profaned, prayer
neglected.
Lord, what will satisfy? Blood Heb.
ix. 22.
Death I Gen. ii. 17. Rom. vi. 23.
Will
any blood, any death, do it? Will the blood of
bulls and goats make amends ?
Will the death
of rams and lambs satisfy ?
Nay, will the death
of my first-born? Mic. vi. 6, 7.
No, it must be
the blood of God, that the merit of it may be of
infinite value
and that God must be man too,
the

wrong

that they have

?

;

—

that the nature that sinned

nature.

Now, where

may

that

is

satisfy

;

God-man

same

the

that will

undertake it ? Lo, I come, says the blessed Jesus,
rather than this quarrel shall continue, and divine
justice be unatoned, and poor sinners everlastingly perish, Ps. xl. 6.

man

I

of sorrows, a poor

will

man:

be
I

made a man,
will suffer

a

and

die upon a tree.
Why, that will do, says
God, let me have that, and I will be a friend
and he had it, in the fulness of time he had it,
and declared himself satisfied, Matt. iii. 17 xvii.
die,

:

;

;

5.

Do we

understand

this, believe

it,

apply

it

t
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" All things are of God, who hath reconciled us
and hath given to us the

to himself by Jesus Christ,

ministry of reconciliation

;

to

wit, that

God was

world unto himself, not
imputing their trespasses unto them
and hath
committed unto us the word of reconciliation," 2
in Christ, reconciling the

;

Cor.

v.

18, 19.

Having done with God, he deals with man
every man, one by one not himself immediately,
in his own person, but by proxy.
He sends his
and may I not safely say,
Spirit to treat with us
2.

;

;

;

he hath been one time or other treating with each
What to do ?
of you, seeking to persuade you ?
Why, to be friends with God, to lay down your
enmity against him, and to be willing to be reMinisters are the Spirit's
conciled, 2 Cor. v. 20.
agenta in this matter, and they come and beseech
you, and when they beseech you, God in them
Now some are prevailed with,
beseeches you.
blessed

" You that were sometime
God
and enemies in your mind by wicked

be

alienated,

:

works, yet now hath he reconciled," Col. i. 21.
is a certain now of reconciliation one time
or other in our lives, sooner or later; and there
they that can say, he is our peace, he hath
made both one, brought God and us together,
broken down tin' partition wall.
Some may ask What is that partition wall ?
On God's side the guilt of sin is it; till that be
satisfied for, In- cannot be friends. This is broken

There

—

down by

Christ dying.
our part the corrupt nature is it, the carnal,
Till that be subdued, the heart of
Stubborn will.
ston<' turned into a heart of flesh, we will never
Now that is broken down
be friends, we cannot.
by renewing grace. The Spirit of God in the
(

h\
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work of regeneration and sanctification makes the
change, turns the world upside down in the man,
opens his blind eyes, softens his hard heart; of a
Btranger, brings him acquainted; of an enemy,
makes him a friend. Now this work of making
bringing God and man together, is,
Work that must be done, or
Necessary work.
we are undone; it is the one thing needful, and
there is reason it should be done quickly, because
of the uncertainty of time, and the greater uncerpear.',

tainty of opportunity,

Luke

xix. 41.

can do, but he only
our peace.
The papists grant there is but
one mediator of reconciliation, though there be
many of intercession but we know but one,
both of intercession and reconciliation, and Jesus
It is

that

work

that no one else

is

;

is

he.

work that he hath done for some, I hope
some of you. Are ye not friends, reconciled?
It is not
It is work that he icould do for all.
he calls, invites,
because of him that any perish
It is

;

Rev. iii. 20. Matt, xxiii. 87.
O suffer yourselves to be prevailed
Isa. xlv. 22.
with by him. Say, Lord, I yield, I will stand it out
no longer. Many arguments may be used to move
us to be friends with God, and to make Jesus
In order thereunto,
Christ our peace.
Consider, 1. That there is no standing out
against him, no fighting it out with him
he will
certainly be too hard for us.
His arm is a long arm therefore he can reach
us wherever we are. There is no hiding ourselves
from him. Besides his sword, he hath a bow and
arrows, Ps. vii. 12, 13.
His arm is a strong arm mighty, almighty, as
to save, so to destroy
therefore the blow, when
10

entreats, persuades,

;

;

;

—

;
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wherever it lights, will be accordingly, 1 Cor.
Heb. x. 31. O that this were considered,
" Who would set the briers and thorns against
me in battle 1 I would go through them, I would
burn them together," Isa. xxvii. 4. By briers
and thorns is meant, the sinner himself, who is
no more able to abide his wrath, than briers and
all those uninstituted ways
thorns a fire; and
and means which men have invented to themselves, towards making peace. All our own right-

it

falls,

x. 22.

—
—

eousness, penances,

pilgrimages

;

they

are

all

utterly insufficient for this purpose.

Consider, 2.

He

is

willing,

freely

willing, to

become friends, Isa. xxvii. 4. Fury is not in me,
and v. 5. Let hint take hold of my strcngtli, that

may make peace with m<\
By strength is meant the Lord Jesus Christ, the
arm of God, the power of God so called, not
only because by him he made the world— as tlie

lie

;

Word

—

hut because had it not been for his mediahad been weak, as it were, could not, consistently with his honour and justice, have forgiven sin but now it is otherwise.
By laying hold is meant believing. Faith in
tion he

;

is the soul's
laying hold upon Christ, as
Joab on the horns of the altar, as a sinking man
on a cord cast out; as when a blow is threatened on the arm, that holds the weapon, which pre-

Christ

—

vents striking, so this laying hold prevents the
stroke of justice.
Now, shall we thus lay hold
on the blessed Jesus, plead his undertaking ? Say,
Lord, be friends with me, for Christ hath died,

and made peace.
Consider, 3. That

until

certainly miserable, for
friend or foe, that

is

be done, we are
our enemy either
If God be our ene-

this

God

certain.

is

;

CHRIST

my,

all

that

is

in

OL'K

God

is

PLACE.

our

enemy

Ill
;

all the

crea-

tures are our enemies, waiting only for orders.

Consider,
ev<

r.

21.

This

Good

If this be done, we are made for
Bliphaz's argument to Job, ch. xxii.
shall come unto thee; all good
tem4.

is

—

and eternal.

poral, spiritual,

Now there are certain marks by which to know
whether Christ be our peace towards God.
1. Have we thus laid hold on him by believing, accepted of him, yielded ourselves to him
with unfeigned consent and assent, renouncing
all other 1
If so, thy peace is made, the partition
wall is broken down, thou mayest go with boldness to the throne of grace, and sue out thy pardon, and take the comfort of it, Rom. v. 1,2.
2. What is sin to us?
If Christ be our peace,
sin is our trouble, lies heavy as a burthen
it is
felt and bewailed every day.
If God be made our friend, through Christ our
peace, sin is looked upon as an enemy, and hated,
and pursued, and watched against accordingly.
Time was when it had the entertainment of a
friend, an inmate; the doors were open to it, it
;

was

heartily

Is

otherwise

provision was made for it.
2 Kings ix. 22.
3. If Christ be our peace, he hath not only reconciled God to us, but us also to God, and to all
that is his; his name, his glory, his word, his
day, his people
for their relation sake to him
because thev bear his image.
4. If Christ be our peace, and have made peace,
there is always care to keep the peace.
If any
new matter of controversy arise, as soon as the
heart smites, which it will do quickly, and we are
made sensible of it, there will be no rest in the
spirit, till the divine favour be recovered again.
it

welcome

now

;

—

?

;
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Guilt in the soul

ease

wept

till

friends.

— Now,

like a

is

out.

try

It

mote

in the eye, not at

uses

to

by these marks.

be

so among
Many think

when it is not so; others doubt when
no cause therefore, examine.
II. Christ is our peace with one another.
It were a desirable thing that all who fear God,
in the land, in the neighbourhood, were at peace
among themselves for as for peace with wicked
men, it will never be while the world stands; the
all is

well

there

is

;

;

seed of the serpent, of the
will persecute

woman;

the

bond-woman,

will hate,

woman

the free

seed of the

—

and water will as soon be reconciled
as these two seeds.
But how happy were it if all
good people were at peace, if all their enmities
were at an end! The Saviour left this blessing
as a legacy, John xiv. pressed it, John xv. prayed
for it, John xvii.
fire

The only means of it is Jesus Christ. The scope
of the text leads to understand it of the union made
between Jew and Gentile, at mortal feuds before,
And how?
but reconciled in Christ.
1. By his becoming a common Saviour to both.
It was hi-; object to "reconcile both unto God in

—

one body bv the cross, having slain the enmity
thereby," Eph. ii. 16.
that
2. By breaking down the wall of partition
the
law,
end
which
he
an
to
put
was,
ceremonial
at his death, Eph. ii.
;

1

•">.

their hearts, by his Holy
dear and entire love one towards another.
As in his ministry he preached it, and pressed it,
so by his grace he works if.
This was a
matter when first accomplished.
Now he that
hath reconciled this enmity, and made peace, can
certainly reconcile any other, for none was ever
.'<.

By

begetting

in

Spirit, a

•
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those amongst ourselves are noth-

Let us apply ourselves to him then,
and pray " for the peace of Jerusalem they shall
prosper that love tin ."
Pray that the wall of partition may be broken
down within, without unwarrantable, unscriptural impositions without; and uncharitable, un-

ing

to

it.

;

—

—

;

christian dispositions within.

—

that by his Spirit and grace he would
Pray
and join us together in brotherly love, which
Something hath been
is the bond of perfectness.
all other
done, and is in the doing, towards it
names laid aside this one taken up the united
Formerly a book called the Protestant
brethren.
now the king*
Reconciler was publicly burned

knit

;

—

—

;

declares himself such.
III.

Christ

is

our peace within ourselves, in our

own bosom.
We commonly

call this peace of conscience.
an inward, sedate, composed, cheerful frame
of spirit, at all times, and in all conditions. Now,
It is

the blessed Jesus

is

this also

;

if

the

first,

the third,

and product of it. When all
is clear between us and heaven, how can it be but
there must be joy in the Holy Ghost, or if not
for

it

is

the result

that, yet,

however, peace, quietness

1

The

noise

" This man
of trouble is without, Micah v. 5.
His being man laid the
shall be the peace."
foundation, Heb. this man, viz. the illustrious perHe not only gives peace,
son described in V. 4.
Therefore, if we
as a legacy, but is .lie peace.
want peace, we must go to him. If we have it,

—

—

let

to

us give him the praise.

him we must come
*

for

it,

William

10*

It is

called rest, and

Matt. xi. 28, 29.
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CHAPTER
CHRIST

IS

XII.

OUR PASSOVER.

For even Christ our passover

is sacrificed for us;
us therefore keep the feast, not with old
leaven, neither villi the leaven of malice and
wickedness, but with the unleavened bread of
sincerity and truth.
1 Cor. v. 7, 8.
let

There

are two tilings in these words
a doctrinal position or assertion, containing in it the marrow or sweetness of the
whole gospel
For even Christ our passovcr is
:

The one

:

sacrificed for us.
The other a practical inference

by way of use and application
keep the feast, &c.

The former branches
sitions

itself

.

drawn from it,
Let us therefore

into

three propo-

:

is our passovcr.
Christ our passover is sacrificed.
8. Christ our passovcr is sacrificed for us.
So also doth the latter:

1.

Christ

2.

Therefore we must keep the feast.
Therefore not with old leaven, nor with the
leaven of malice.
3. Therefore with the unleavened bread of sincerity cud truth.
Here were work for many
shall be brief on each.
3abbaths.
I
1.

2.

Under
I.

the

Christ

first

is

head, the doctrine

our passover.

is,
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The passover was a yearly feast among the
Jews, appointed of God in remembrance of the
destroying angel passing over the houses of the
when

Israelites

the first-born were slain in the

Now Christ is not the
houses of the Egyptians.
feast, but forasmuch as there was a comman
about a lamb, called the paschal lamb, concerning which there were sundry rites and ceremonies
enjoined to be observed, Jesus Christ is that lamb,
that paschal lamb, called by a figure here, the
That lamb was a type of Christ. He
passover.
is our paschal lamb, John i. 29. Behold the Lamb
1

of God, as John the Baptist

said, pointing at him
with his finger.
Now, a lamb was the fittest creature that could
be to be a type of Christ, both in respect of harmlessness, and also of usefulness.
None more
patient, none more profitable, than a lamb.
So

Christ, Isa.

But

it

ferred to

liii.

may

7.

be asked, what kind of lamb

is

re-

?

answer, it was a male lamb, to note his
I
And it was a lamb without
vigour and strength.
blemish, signifying his absolute purity and perfeci. 19.
In Christ there was no defect
or distortion, no spot or deformity.
So also it
was a lamb of a year old in the Hebrew it is the
son of a year ; a lamb in its prime, as we say.
Now our Lord Jesus died in the prime of his age,

tion, 1 Pet.

;

between thirty and

forty.

What, it may Le inquired, was to be done to
the lamb?
It was to be separated from the rest of the flock,
and kept apart four days before. So Christ was
chosen out of the people, and set apart from all
eternity in the decree and counsel of God, to be a
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prince and a Saviour.

So was

It

was

also to be killed.

he must die not a natural, but a
violent, death, not in his bed but upon a tree, by
the hand of violence; and that death of his is our
life.
Besides, the time of killing it was in the
So Christ suffered in the evening of the
evening.
day, about three o'clock, at the time of the evenAnd he suffered in the evening of
ing sacrifice.
Towards the latter end
the world, 1 Pet. i. 20.
of the fourth day, that is, the four thousandth
year from the creation.
But the main mutter was, what they were to do
As for the
with the blood, and with the flesh.
bones, they were commanded not to break one of
them which was accordingly fulfilled literally in
36. signifying, that
our passover, John xix. 33
notwithstanding his dying, he remained still able
to save, even to the utmost.
As for the blood: they were to put it into a
basin, with a bunch of hyssop to sprinkle it upon
the door-posts of each house; and when the destroying angel came to destrov, where the blood
Christ,

;

—

was a warning to him
meddled with
so he passed them over.
it

first-born to be

that there
in

was no

that house,

and

Now

And,
our passover is Christ.
death he died was a bloody death and
was well it was, for without blood there could
it
be no redemption, no remission.
This blood of his we are to sprinkle by faith
upon th" door-posts of our souls, that i^. we are to
make a believing application of it to ourselves
who loved me and gave himself for m<\ We are
commanded to do this it is our duty to do it;
we sin if we do not do it. We must believe that
ie is both able and willing to save, to save us,
1.

The

,*

:

;
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thee and me, and thereupon to close with him as
our Saviour.
3. Wherever this is done the destroying angel,
that is, the justice of God, the curse of the law,

the divine threatenings, the divine executioners,

avengers of blood, have nothing to do the
Here dwells a beatones and pacifies.
liever, one that hath an interest in Christ, not in

the

;

blood

common

only, but in special

;

away, away, med-

dle not here.

Now
over

?

is

this

is

is Christ your passon your souls ?
quickly
you know not how

done, brethren?

his blood sprinkled

If not, sprinkle

it

;

near the destroyer may be.
Death may be, perhaps, at the next house.
If it be done, in God's name lake the comfort
Also, make it appear it
of it, Rom. viii. 1 v. 9.
is so, by your loving him, and living to him. The
;

blood was to be upon the door-posts, visible to
that passed by,

Rom.

x. 10.

all

But,

As for the jlesk : they were to roast it, and when
they had done, to eat it with bitter herbs, with
their loins girt, and their staves in their hand.
Now all this had a spiritual meaning in it our
passover is Christ.
:

The

1.

roasting signified his inexpressible suf-

which he did undergo at his death.
Was
ever sorrow like his sorrow]
2. Our eating of it is by believing.
Faith Ceech
upon Christ dying. As the mouth eats meat when
it chews
it, as the stomach receives and digests
it, whereby the body is nourished and strengthened so the believing soul feeds upon Christ. See
John vi.
Once eating in a man's life doth not do. We
eat often
so we must be often feeding bv faith
ferings

;

:
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upon Jesus Christ

:

yesterday's meat will not do

to-day's work.

They were

to eat it with bitter herbs. Those
they
herbs to us are godly sorrow for sin
that truly believe are penitent, they also mourn
If you believe, and have
for sin, Zech. xii. 10.
It is
never mourned for sin, suspect that faith.
said the herbs were made into a thick sauce, to
mind them of the clay that they made bricks with.
4. They were to eat with their loins girt, and
which is the posture
their staves in their hands
of servants, girt for their work, Luke xii. 35, 36.
We should be ready to every divine call, Ps. xxvii.
8.
And of travellers fitted out for a journey.
They were out of Egypt, bound for Canaan, but
so we are travela wilderness was in their way
" Wherefore
lers to the heavenly Jerusalem.
seeing we also are compassed about with so great
a cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside every weight,
and the sin that doth so easily beset us, and let
us run with patience the race that is set before us,
looking unto Jesus."
II. Christ our passover was sacrificed,
The Jews, by God's appointment, had several
sorts of sacrifices or offerings. Some were bloody,
3.

bitter

:

;

—

;

as their burnt-otferings, peace-offerings, sin-offeri

1 1

lt

-

-

t

Others were unbloody,

rea pass-offerings.

as their meat-offerings, drink-offerings, of flour,
wine, oil, &c.
Now Christ our passover was a bloody sacrifice

;

his

life

went

for

it

;

he

made

his

body an

he made his soul an offering, and the
gm thereof was to make peace.
III. Christ was sacrificed for us.
Not only for our good, to set before us an example, but in our stead. By right we should have

offering,
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been sacrificed. No, saith he, let me be the sacrifice, and let these go their way.
We are the
O what love was there in
Isaacs, he the ram.
this
how should it for ever engage our hearts to
him.
Under the second head the doctrine is,
Therefore let us keep tlic feast.
I.
What feast Not the least of Easter we know
no such scriptural institution each Sabbath day
a day sanctified, and set apart
is our Easter day
for the remembrance of our redemption finished
by Christ on his resurrection day, the first day
of the week.
'But there is mention made of Easter in Acts
xii. 4.'
I consider that the
Jewish passover is
meant for it is not likely Herod should owe such
respect to a Christian festival.
But the keeping of Easter is ancient in the
church.'
I answer, it was so, but the Scriptures
!

\

;

;

;

;

c

are more ancient.
Not the feast of the Lord's supper though, it is
true, that is a feast, and a feast upon a sacrifice,
;

and a

feast that

we ought all to keep, and to keep
we are guilty of a sin of omis-

as here appointed;
sion if

By

we do

not.

the feast

But,

here,

I

understand, rather, the

whole course of our conversation in this world
it is but one word
let us feast it then
that is, let
us feed heartily and plentifully upon this blessed
Lamb, not poorly and sparingly.
We ought
every day to feast our souls upon Jesus Christ
upon his merit and righteousness, upon his flesh
and blood spiritually, upon his word, his promises,
the manna, the hidden manna. I say, every day,
by fresh acts of faith, Cant. v. 1,2. Not on Sabbath days only, or sacrament days only, but

—

;

;
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every

day

—

it

is

our

own

fault if

we do

not,

Luke

And, which follows upon the former,
us feast it, that is, rejoice in the Lord always,

xvi. 19.
let

Eccl. x. 10.

There

vain, carnal mirth,
joking
and jesting, which are not convenient, in youthful
frolics, drinking, and dancing; enough of this, and
too much, every where.
There is, also, sober, serious, holy mirth;
spiritual joy, called joy in God, terminating in him
and this the word
as the immediate object of it
iv. 4.
calls for again and again, Phil. iii. 1
It
stands in opposition to a lumpish, heavy, drooping, melancholy spirit and behaviour, which prevails oftentimes even over the best, but they should
chide themselves for it, as David, Ps. xlii. and
xliii.
Consider,
1. A sorrowful frame of heart is a grief to the
Spirit of God, whose office it is to comfort us.
2. It brings an ill report upon the ways of God,
discourages standers by, lays a stumbling block
.Mirth is two-fold.

expressing

is

itself in vain, frothy discourse,

;

;

as the evil spies.

weakening

If the joy of
to ourselves.
our strength, Neh. viii. 10. as oil to
the wheels, then a contrary frame of spirit causes
3.

the

It is

Lord

is

us to drive heavily in duty.

Remember

but this

one word, and believingly apply it, Christ, our
<sovrr is sacrificed for us, and see if it will not
O how
therefore let us feast it.
thence follow
gotten
out of
glad were the poor Israelites to be
At passovcr time they made all outward
Egypt
shows imaginable of great joy and rejoicing.
H. Therefore not with the old leaven, neitluer
Alluwith the leaven of malice and wickedness.
sion is here made to another of the appointments

—

!
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the Jewish passover, which was, that they
should eat no bread with leaven in it during all
the seven days that the passover lasted; and very
strict they were in it, searching with candles,
cursing themselves if they knew of any crumb
kept, or hidden any where.
at

Now

the apostle applies here to naughty
he writes to have the incestuous churchmember east out by the censure of excommunicaWhy so 1 Because he is like leaven,
cation.
Guilt is inand leaven will spread, 1 Cor. v. 6.
It
fectious, therefore put him from among you.
ou< r ht still to be so amongst those that own Christ
for their passover, 2 Thess. iii. 6.

persons

He

this
;

applies

it

also to

naughty things, malice and

wickedness. Those that call Christ their passover
must not be malicious, must not be ivicked.
Malice is inveterate anger, and wrath, and hatred
Away with it, it is leaven,
towards any person.
sours his
it sours the spirit of him in whom it is
No leaven was
duties, God cares not for them.
to be mixed with any sacrifice, Lev. ii. 11.
Malice sours the converse, exposes to manifold
It makes a man in
temptations, Eph. iv. 26, 27.
God's account a murderer, 1 John iii. 15. Therefore, I beseech you all, as ever you expect benefit
purge out this leaven,
by Christ's sacrifice for you,
"
;

Eph. iv. 31, 32 v. 1.
So likewise for wickedness.
;

away

with

it,

why you

This

is

a general

manner of allowed wilful
2 Tim. ii. 19.
There is good

word, including

all

sin

,

rea-

Is Christ the minister of
obtain
leave and liberty for
sin ?
Did he die to
cannot think
God
forbid
us to live in sin ?
2
Cor.
v. 14, 15.
rather
the
contrary,
so, but

son

should.

!

1 Pet.

ii.

24.

11

We
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Bat

with the unleavened bread of sincerity
There is another thing compared in
Scripture to leaven, which all they that keep the
gospel passover must put away, and that is,
Away with it, it will
hypocrisy, Luke xii. 1.
III.

am

1

1

rut It.

spoil all.

We

must not be hypocrites, nor do any thing
hypocrisy even disciples must beware
It is the cry of the world against us that
of this.
we are such, but let us approve ourselves to God
that we are not such, and then no matter.
We must not have a form of godliness without

we do

in

;

the power.

Nor

a

name

to live

without being alive indeed.

We
We

must not do what we do to be seen of men.
must not draw near to God with our mouths,
when our hearts are far from him.
We must not make clean the outside and be
careless what is within.
We must not look one way and row another,
as Jehu did.
search for it
watch and
Suspect this evil
pray against it. Contrary to all this is sincerity
and truth they differ like shadow and substance,
like the picture of a man and a man.
I know no religion
It was the saving of one,
but sincerity, John i. 14.
It is the condition of
It will be our
the new covenant, Gen. xvii. 1.
Our strength and
comfort and joy, 2 Cor. i. 12.
preservation, " The integrity of the upright shall
" Let integrity and
guide them," Prov. xi. 3.
uprightness preserve me, for I wait on thee," Ps.
;

;

;

—

xxv. 21.
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my

is
portion, saith
soul; tlierefore
Lam. iii. 24.
will I hope in him.

T/it

There

several

are

sayings in

Scripture, both

which men have said to their souls, and which
their souls have said to them.
1. Which men have said to their souls.
Bad men Soul, take thine ease, Luke xii. That
was a naughty saying.

Good men

— chiding

O my

down,

cast

soul

xlii.

rest,

Bless the Lord,

my

soul,

ciii.

Which

2.

Among

my soul

;

tlierefore will

Where we have two

him.
I.

A

that

is,

II.

have said to them.
is one,. The Lord

their souls

the rest, this

portion, saith

A

things

is

my

liope

in

:

doctrinal position or assertion.

Lord Jesus

I

The Lord,

a believer's portion.
practical inference
Therefore wiU Ihope

the

is

;

in him.
In this method I shall handle it.
I. For the doctrine
The Lord Jesus Christ

—

a believer's portion.
I

O

soul, Ps. cxvi.

Exciting sayings
Ps.

art thou

and xliii.
Return unto thy

Ps.

Comforting sayings

my

Why

sayings

?

shall

show,

1.

The meaning

of the word.

is

124
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What
What

Christ is that portion and,
kind of portion Jesus Christ is.
For t/te first,
The meaning of the word. The
word portion is sometimes taken for a piece or
part of a thing, be it a less part or a bigger part.
Sometimes not for a part but the whole. Wc
call our all our portion
all we have to trust to,
Such a one hath so much, or so
to live upon.
much for her portion provision made for her by
Now our heavenly Father hath made
her father.
comfortable provision, set by a competent portion
for every child of his, and that portion is Christ.
He hath not divided Christ among them, given a
part of him to one, and a part of him to another.
No but he hath given him
Is Christ divided ?
all, all wholly and entirely to each one of them,
so that each one may say, all Christ is mine,
mine to all intents and purposes.
" The Lord," said the Psalmist, u is the portion
2.
3.

in

;

—

;

;

;

of mine inheritance," Ps. xvi. "). Instead of lands
and livings assigned to us, he hath assigned Christ
to us, as the Levitcs and priests were to have no
other inheritance than the Lord, Numb, xviii. 20.
So it is now. We are heirs of God, Rom. viii.
17
His testimonies arc our heritage, Ps. cxix.
111.
Such a promise as that, Hcb. xiii. 5. is bet" I will never
ter worth than a thousand a yenr
leave thee nor forsake thee."
The Psalmist adds, " and of my cup," alluding to feasts, where each one hid his mess of
meal set by his cup-side, and that \v;is his portion
:

;

—

ren. xliii. 34. 1 Sam. i. 4, 5. Now,
Lord is tin- portion of every good man's cup,
and a worthy mess
the mess he is to feed upon
he is, his flesh is meat indeed, and his blood is
Wicked men have a cup too, and
drink indeed.

for that time,

(

the

;
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is it?

— " Upon

the

and brimstone,

wicked lie shall rain snares, fire
and an horrible tempest this shall be the portion
O fear and tremble lest
of their cup," Ps. xi. 6.
this be your cup and your portion.
;

For

the second,

— What in Christ

portion I
All that he is, and
God, and as God-man.

As God.

1.

goodness

is

and power, and
I say theirs, to be employed
and advantage.

theirs.

As God-man
his

;

believer's

he hath, both as

that

;

as Mediator.

His merit and righteousness
fication

a

All his wisdom,

for their best benefit
2.

all

is

theirs for justi-

is

blood for reconciliation
make atonement.

;

his suffer-

ings and death to

His Spirit and grace are theirs for sanctificaof his fulness they receive, John i. 16.
His comforts are theirs, to revive and refresh
them when they are sad and drooping, Isa. 1. 4.

tion

;

When

young men were
Son of God was there

in the fiery fur-

the three

another
sweat,
and
time, with a handkerchief wiping off

nace the

;

as, at

blood, and tears.

His word is for their guidance and direction in
all their doubts and difficulties, like the pillar of
cloud and fire.
His presence is theirs, for their preservation
and protection in all their perils and dangers,
Gen. xv. 1.
His crown, and throne, and kingdom are theirs,
eternally to reward them, Rev. iii. 21.
For the third, What kind of portion is

—

Christ 1
In general, he
1

Sam.

i.

5.

—

—

allusion to
a worthy portion
portion,
dainty,
delicate
that is, a
is

11*
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excelling

all

other

acceptation, that

is

none

;

like

worthy

it,

of

to be readily accepted of,

all

and

closed with by each of us as soon as offered.
But in particular he is,

A soul portion —as here, He is my portion,
my soul. The portion of my heart, Ps.
lxxiii. 26. of my spirit, my inner man.
The body
1

saith

with

many

people

Ah

just nothing.
xvii. 14. the

barns

provided

soul in the

poor soul
full,

!

Luke

for,

hath a

mean time hath

the belly
xii.

Ps.

full,

19. the coffers

The
but the soul empty and unprovided for.
man was clothed, Luke xvi. 19. These were

full,

rich

good things,

his

well

is

whose

large portion,

v.

25. his portion.

Christ alone

can be a soul's portion, because he alone can
answer the necessities and needs, the desires and
Four things we want,
expectations, of a soul.
which the whole creation hath not for us, but he
hath them all, and hath them abundantly, 1 Cor.
wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and
i. 30.
redemption.
Concerning the first, wisdom, Job
makes hue and cry, and returns answer, turn est
it cannot be found, Job xxviii. 12, 14
inventus
The same is true of the rest. But in
28.
Christ they are to be had.

—

—

—

—

2.

A

sufficient

portion.

There

is

enough

in

him, enough and enough again to make us all
.Merit
enough, Spirit enough, grace
happy.
He is El-Shaddai God
enough, glory enough.

—

thai

is

3.

him
1'-.

enough, Gen.

A
will

cxvi.

plentiful

xvii. 1.

The soul that hath
own and acknowledge it hath enough,
There is many a man who hath
7.

satisfying portion.

provision for this world, ami

thirsting after

more:

like the

yet

is still

daughters of the

horseleech, crying, Give, give, Eccl. v. 10.

The
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God never

put it into them to be our
he had they should have satisfied but
he hath put it into Christ to satisfy, John iv. 13,
14.
Not but that there are still desires after
more, yet there is satisfaction with what is, nay,
<;
They shall be abundantly satisfied with the fat" As for me,
ness of thy house," Ps. xxxvi. 8.
1 will behold thy
face in righteousness; I shall be
satisfied when I awake with thy likeness," Ps.

reason

is,

portion

;

if

;

xvii. 15.

A sweet

—

exceedingly pleasant and
doth not only satisfy the soul that
hath it, but fills it with joy unspeakable, and full
It is a Canaan portion,
of glory, Ps. xvi. 5, 6.
which was a land flowing with milk and honey.
How sweet is the knowledge of Christ and
gospel mysteries to the understanding part
Phil.
4.

delightful.

portion

It

!

iii.

7, 8.

How

sweet are the communications of his love
favour
and
to the affecting part of the soul
Ps.
Cant.
iv. 6, 7.
ii. 3.
5. A suitable portion.
If it were not suitable
it would not be sweet;
if not proper not pleasant.
All the comfort of marriage depends upon suitableness.
Christ is a meet help. Gen. ii.
We cannot say concern6.
sure portion.
ing any portion we have in this world, it is a sure
portion.
Many a child that hath thought himself or herself secure enough, that their portion
hath been in good hands, in process of time, it
hath proved otherwise, either through death or
deceit, or some miscarriage or other.
But a
!

A

Christian's portion, which
in a

A

good hand,

is

is

to be

sure

good

part,

nay,

Christ,

Isa. Iv. 3.

part in Christ

is,

therefore, a
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the best part, because it cannot be taken away
from us.
" One thing is needful and Mary hath chosen
that good part, which shall not be taken away
from her," Luke x. 42. shall not is a sweet
word, and because Truth hath said it, I am bound
to believe it.
" It shall not be taken away."
It shall not while ice live.
The gifts and call:

—

ing of

God

are without repentance

it is

:

secured

by the promise, and oath, and power of God.

We shall not waste it ourselves, as the prodigal
son did his, and Adam his.
Neither men nor devils shall wrest it from us,
John x. 28. It implies they will be trying, and
endeavouring, but in vain.
It shall not when ice die.
If other portions be
but " I
not taken from us, we must from them
;

am

persuaded that neither death, nor life, nor
angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things
present, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth,
nor any other creature, shall be able to separate
us from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus
our Lord."
It shall not to eternity.
It is a lasting, ever" God is my portion for ever,"
lasting portion.
Ps. Ixxiii. 26.
II.

We

—

for

ever

—a sweet word.

drawn from

notice the inferences to be

henrc, and the improvement we are to make of it.
1. Then it follows that Christ is a rich Christ,
who hath wherewithal to portion such abundance
of people, as in all ages and generations have
The apostle calls it the
been portioned by him.

He is
unsearchable riches of Christ, Eph. iii. 8.
boundless
bottomless
spirit
a
mine of merit and
a
ocean of righteousness and strength a full fountain of grace and comfort.
In him are hid all the
;

;
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That may

wisdom and knowledge.

treasures of

be said of him that can be said of no other, he
O how
hath a store that can never be emptied.
should this endear him to us how should it draw
out our thoughts and meditations into holy adorings of him
as Cant. v. 9, 10.
2. Then all that are true believers are really
!

!

I do not mean rich in the
world
there are many of them far from that,
poor day-labourers, poor servants in poor families
but 1 mean, rich towards God, rich in his
account and esteem, Luke xii. 21. James ii. 5. We
read in Luke xvi. of a poor beggar called Lazarus,
a godly man.
And was he indeed poor, who
when he died, was carried into Abraham's bosom ?
Would you choose his condition, or the rich
We are bid, Ps. xlviii. to walk about
man's ?
Zion.
So walk about a believer's portion count
the grace he hath,
his bags, his coffers, his fields
the peace, the hope he hath and then tell me, if
Job was once the richest
he be not a rich man.
man in the world, but on a sudden all was gone.
No, his grace remained with him, his patience,

and truly rich people.
;

;

—

;

;

his faith, his hope.
3.

make

Then how much

doth

it

concern us

all to

this portion ours.

May we do so ? We certainly may, each of us.
But how ? By a sincere, hearty, deliberate
choice of it.
Choose it, and thou shalt have it.
Thus Mary did, Luke x. 42. " Mary hath chosen
the good part."
Now choosing one thing implies refusing
another.

We must refuse every thing else that you can
name, and say of it, This is no portion for me.
As the pleasures of sin are not a merry
;
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jovial, sensual,

company

flesh-pleasing

life, is

not

;

merry

wine and music are not strong
drink is not; rioting and drunkenness, chamberAwav with these
ing and wantonness, are not.
then, they are no portion for thy soul.
And the riches and honours of the world are
not; gold and silver are not; houses and lands
mammon is not preferment is not
are not
therefore covet them not, sit loose to them, live
ahove them.
Further, our own merit and righteousness is
not.
It is a garment too narrow to cover us, a
bed too short to stretch ourselves on therefore we
must deny it, not trust to it, not rely on it.
What then must we take to?
To Christ, and to him only choose him that
is, we
must cordially accept of him upon the
come to him, roll
terms on which he is offered
ourselves upon him, assent and consent to his
laws and government, saying, None but Christ,
none but Christ. None but Christ, to justify,
sanctify, rule, save me.
None but Christ, to be
is

not

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

my

Prophet,

my

God has chosen

Priest, my King,
us for his portion,

It

is

a sign

when we have
Tims
Zech. ii. 12.

chosen him, Dcut. xxxii. 9.
Moses, Heb. xi. 24
26. Here was, first refusing,
then choosing; he weighed both in impartial
scales, and upon mature deliberation took to that
which he believed best. Something of that kind
must be done in like manner by each of us.
Though we have not such great things to refuse
as he had, yet if we refuse what we have, and
Now is
choose Christ, he becomes our portion.
mis done'.' have we thus refused, have we thus
If we have, blessed and hippy are we!
chosen 1
If not, do it quickly, do it this day, do it now

—
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Let thy soul say, Lord Jesus thou art, and shalt
my portion let others choose as they list, my
sister Martha as she pleases, to be cumbered with
be,

;

much serving, this is my choice. Tell God so,
as David, " Thou art my portion,
Lord," Ps.
cxix. 57. John xxi. 15.
There are four sorts of persons, who should
especially hearken to this motion.
The days of your
(1.) Those that are young.

O

youth are the days of your choice, your choosing
Now choose Christ, Eccl. xii. 1.
days.
(2.) Those that are poor, and low in the world.
Thy father perhaps left thee but a small portion,
it may be, ten or twenty pounds
it may be, fifty
aye, but thy heavenly
or a hundred pounds
Father hath provided a rich portion for thee.
He
hath given his Son to be thy portion, and wilt
thou say, I am well as I am, I will have none of
him 1 The less we have on earth the more need
there is to make heaven sure
lest we should be
doubly poor, poor here, and for ever miserable.
(3.) Those that are convinced, whose eyes are
in some measure opened, whose hearts God hath
touched.
You are specially concerned, for if you
fail of Christ for your portion, when almost persuaded, not far from the kingdom, how sad will
it be
to go to hell by heaven's gates, like the
Therefore choose, choose, I befoolish virgins
;

;

;

!

!

seech you.
(4.)

Those

God

that

have children, Gen.

xvii. 7.

—

I

unto thee, and to thy seed
by entail
upon the same terms.
5. Then if Christ be our portion, and we can
make out our title upon good grounds, and that
we have thus chosen, then it is our duty to Jwpt
in him
as here, " Therefore will I hope in him,'
will be

—

a

;

132
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rely upon him, trust to him.

People are used

Ig

do so in that which is their portion. 1 have a
hundred pounds, says one, to live upon; another,
have two hundred
I
if the worst come to the
worst that will maintain me.
Is Christ thy portion
Nay, but is he so indeed? Thou hast then
enough to live upon. If he be thy portion, he may
well be thy hope, thy refuge.
A refuge as to the things of this life. Thou
art well provided for, thou shalt want no good
thing, Ps. xxxiv. 10
cxlii. 5.
all thy creature comforts should fail, thou mayest rejoice in
thy portion, which fails not, Hab. iii. 17, 18. As
David, when all was gone, " he encouraged himself in the Lord his God," 1 Sam. xxx. f>.
though
flesh and heart fail.
Suppose a traveller robbed,
all about him taken away, yet if he has more at
home, if his portion be safe if his cisterns be
;

!

H

;

—

—

—

drawn dry, yet if the fountain is flowing he
can rejoice. So should Christians rejoice in their
portion.

A refuge
Cor. xv. 19.

as to our everlasting condition.

We

in this life only.

have hope

When we

1

in this life, but not

die all our other portions

leave us, Ps. xlix. 17. and if we have no Christ to
take to, how sad will it be!
But if he be thine,
fear not, thou mayest rejoice in the hope of the
"
glory of God.
art thou, being the Icing's

Why

son, lean from day to day ?" 2
6.

Then we should carry

souls can say the

Lord Christ

Sam.

it

is

as

xiii. 4.

those

whose

their portion.

in all holy obedience before him, Ps. cxix. 57.
For
fearing to offend him, caring to please him.
though it be not possible to lose the portion, it is

possible to lose the comfort of

In a holy contempt of

all

it.

other things in com-
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How high do some women
parison with him.
carry it that know they have a great portion
they spend accordingly.
So should we, this is
worthy, Col. i. 10. Remember, thou art a King's
son.
And we should carry it in holy joy, and
cheerfulness of spirit, Phil. iv. 4.

—

CHAPTER
CHRIST

And

sc?it

his

IS

Son
sins.

John, the beloved

XIV.

OUR PROPITIATION.
to be tlie
1

John

propitiation for our
iv.

10.

as love throughout this epistle.
here a superlative instance of love

God, but God's

nothing so

disciple, breathes

much

to us, in

He

—

gives us

not ours to

sending his Son

to

be

the propitiation for our sins.

Doct. That Jesus Christ, the Son of God, is
sent of God, to be the propitiation for our
sins.
I. The meaning of this.
What kind of propitiation Christ
What vve learn from it.

Show,
II.

III.

is.

Explain the meaning of this.
is a hard word, but few understand
it.
It is used but thrice in all the New Testament,
The
here, 1 John ii. 2. and Rom. iii. 25.
latter word is used,*Heb. ix. 5. and there translated the mercy-seat,
" And over it the cheruI.

Propitiation

—

—

12
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bims of glory shadowing the mercy-seat,"

—

the

propitiation.
1.

In that sense

it

is

true, Jesus Christ is

our

mercy -seat.

Now the mercy-seat was a broad plate of pure
gold laid upon the ark, in which were the two
tables of the law, for a covering to it, just as long
and as broad every way as the ark was
bavin"
above it the two cherubims with their win^s
stretched out, between which was the Shechinah,
or the manifestation of the presence and glory of
;

God, who is said to dwell between the cherubims.
See Exod. xxv. 17, 21. Now this mercy-seat
was a type of Christ, he is our mercy-seat.
As that was of pure gold, so he is pure and perfect and without spot.
As that was just as long and as broad as the
ark or coiFer in which the law was, so Jesus
Christ, by the obedience of his life, did fully
answer to all the commands of the moral law,
without failing or offending in the least tittle; just
and by the obedience of
his death did fully perform all that was required
by the mediatorial law laid on him by the Father.
As that covered the ark, and so was between
the pure eye of God, dwelling between the cherubims, and the holy law put into the ark, so Jesus
Christ comes between us, as sinners and transgressors of the law, and the wrath and venircance
as long and as broad

;

called the
It is therefore
of God due to us.
mercy-seat, because it is the blessed medium or
mean of divine mercy towards us, Heb. viii. 12
the same word implying, it is through Christ
alone as our mercy-seat.
•propitiation;
2. It hath another signification
;

which

is

as

much

as propitiatory sacrifice.

Sao
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among the Jews, by God's appointment,
were of several sorts, with reference to the design
and end of offering them. They were especially
rifices

of four sort>

:

Some were merely

to

honour God: those were
whole beast was

called burnt-offerings, because the

burnt.

Others were, when something was wanting, to
it
those were peace-offerings, peace including every good thing.
Others were, when some mercy had been obtained, to give thanks for it
called thank-offerobtain

:

;

ings, Ps. cxvi. 17.

Others were, to make atonement for sin, called
and trespass-offerings a bullock, or a
sheep, or a goat, or the like, duly offered, was a
means to make reconciliation for the sin of the
offerer.
Not that divine justice could be thereby
sin-offerings

:

but the divine will and pleasure was
thereby performed, and it sanctified to the purifying of the flesh, Heb. ix. 13. that is, continued to
satisfied,

the offerer his right and

title

to all the privileges

of the earthly Canaan, which by his sin he had
forfeited.
Now our sin-offering, trespass- offering,
propitiatory sacrifice, is Jesus Christ
these all
pointed at him
they were the shadows, he is the
substance, 1 Cor. 7. 2 Cor. v. 21.
II. What kind of propitiation, or propitiatory
sacrifice, or sin-offering, is Christ?
1. Jesus Christ is a propitiation appointed of
God. He did not put himself upon it, but was
called to it.
He that knew best what would
please him, did himself set him forth, Rom. iii.
25.
This is a great support to faith in our addresses for peace and pardon, Ps. lxxxix. 19. He
is the same that brought the ram to Abraham.
:

;
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He

is a propitiation accepted of God, Eph.
Therefore acceptable to him, because appointed by him.
But how do we know that he was accepted ?
There were ways formerly of testifying acceptance by signs, as by fire Coming down from
heaven and kindling the sacrifice, Lev. ix. 84.

2.

v. 2.

1

Kings
But

xviii.

The

38.

was done by two extraordinary ways

this

one, by a voice from

affirming

it,

Matt.

iii.

17

;

:

heaven, expressly

xvii. 5.

by raising him from the dead. No
sacrifice
ever was so no beast, Rom. iv. 25.
other

The

other,

;

a spotless propitiation. The beast
without defect,
that made atonement must be so
else no acceptance, Lev. xxii.
excess, blemish
20.
Now such was he conceived, born, lived,
died, without sin, 1 Pet. i. 19. Heb. ix. 14.
Without blood
4. He is a slain propitiation.
3.

He

is

;

;

;

there

was no remission, and

The

blood.

beast must die, else

propitiatory sacrifice.

Now

atonement, Rom. v. 10
The death he died was
;

life-

could not be a
Christ died to make

iii.

a

must be

it
it

25

—

in

blood.

his

bloody death, most

bloody.
5.

lie

is

a voluntary propitiation, a free-will

Such the beasts offered in sacrifice were
therenot, they would have lived it' they might
Howbeit,
fore bound viih cords, Ps. cxviii. 27.
But lure,
3.
the offerer was to Ix- willing, li« v.
the same was 1">'1i 'li«- offerer and the* offering;

offering.

;

i.

and both

willing,

John

x. 18.

Eph.

v.

-J.").

Ps. xl.

wherewith he
checked the devil, persuading him to worship him,
Matt. iv. 10.
he cheek/-.] Peter, dissuading him

7,

8.

With

the

—

san

'ity
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from sufferings, Matt.
xii.

Why

then did he pray

be possible,
xxvi.

—" O

my

ix.

Father,

me

cup pass from

this

lot

See Luke

xvi. 2U.

50.
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!

?

51
if

;

it

Matt,

'

.'39.

To show that he had the sinless
human nature, one whereof is, to

infirmities of

fear

dying

:

he had been without, his yielding to it
would not have been so strange. A shame to us
to be so backward in our duty to him.
6. He is a universal propitiation.
The only one instead of all other sacrifices,

which,

if

—

though but once offered.
The legal offerings
were repeated often yearly, nay daily, twice
every day
an evidence of their insufficiency.
But Jesus Christ once only, and that once enough,
Heb. ix. 25
28 x. 11, 12. If a plaister will
cure a sore at once laying on, what need is there
ol" a fresh one 1
This condemns the popish mass,
which themselves own must be repeated often.

—

;

—

It is

of
is

;

of universal extent

—

to all that will

accept

and close with it " not for ours only," that
Jews, his countrymen and kinsmen accord-

it,

:

ing to the flesh ; but to the Gentiles also, all the
world over, John iii. 15. the world, consisting of

Jew and Gentile, Isa. xlix. 6. 1 John ii. 2. This
is good news for us sinners of the Gentiles
if we
sin, we have an advocate, we have a propitiation
;

;

a sacrifice offered for
It

is

us.

of universal extent likewise

—

to all sins,

even presumptuous sins not excepted.
7. He is a complete propitiation.
plete propitiation
priest

— an

altar

three things

— and an

If either of these

To a comwere required a
:

offering.

were wanting the v e was no

12*
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Now

atonement.

these

all

met here

three

in

Christ.

The
that

offering

is,

Ileb. x.

was

human body and

his

soul,

— His body,

himself as a man, Eph. v. 2.
His soul, Isa. liii. 10.
5, 10.

The same

nature that sinned, suffered.

The

altar

which sanctified the

cross, (what could the

wards

wood of

the Godhead
That was it that

that?) but the divine nature

the eternal

Spirit,

Heb.

ix.

14.

was not the

gift

the cross do to;

;

bore him up under his sufferings, as the altar did
and that gave worth and value to
them, to make them a price sufficient, Acts
the sacrifice

;

xx. 28.

The priest was himself the offering, as Godman. See the definition of a priest, Heb. v. 1.
" For every high priest taken from among men
is ordained for men in things pertaining to God,
that he

may

offer both gifts

and

sacrifices for sins."

Taken from among men. So was he.
Ordained. So was he, anointed, sealed

—

not
without an oath, as Aaron, but with an oath, Ps.
ex. 4.

For man. So was he not for angels.
In things pertaining to God, to offer
So he, now
Gifts, first-fruits, thank-offerings.
;

in heaven, presents our prayers, praises, alms.

—

at before,
Sacrifices for sins. So he, utprius
himself upon the cross.
not contin8. He is a continual propitiation
;

ually to be offered, but of continual virtue and
efficacy.
read often of the continual burnt-

We

The atonement made upon the cross
reaches us now as fully as if he had died but
yesterday.
The last sinner that shall live to

offering.

be reconciled and saved by him, shall certainly
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mercy, may be sung

God's

Psalm, concerning
also concerning Christ's

There

ever.

is
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a fountain of

it,

—

it endures for
Zech. xiii. 1. We

merit,

come,

To

III.

Show,

the application of this.

1.

What need

there

was of this

propitia-

Might not God
tion,'
Son,
and
the
Son
have spared
spared
his
have
Wherefore
this
waste
1
allusion to
him 1
was
or propitiatory sacrifice.

Mark

xiv. 4.

the work of our redemption
It
and salvation could not otherwise have been
brought to pass, for ought we know. To those

was no waste,

—

that slight

it,

it

Wo

is

indeed waste.

have sinned have we not ? by omission
thought, word, and deed.
commission
by
in
Where is the man, the woman, the child, that can
say, I have no sin, am under no guilt 1
It
If we have sinned, God is angry with us.

—

;

cannot be otherwise.
All sin is a provocation to
him
it grieves
it
the pure eyes of his glory
vexes him
his holy nature is against it; so also
;

;

;

is

his

righteous

threatens
xi. 27.

it,

let

law,

which

the sinner be

forbids

who he

it,

will,

which
2 Sam.

God be angry, some course must be taken
appease and pacify him; it will not wear off of
itself.
There must be some propitiation, something to make atonement.
Now what should that
This man bid fair,
be ? Ps. xl. 6. Mic. vi. 6, 7.
but it would not do.
Nothing of our own, prayers, tears, alms, penances, pilgrimages, nothing
of any one's else for us, will do, Ps. x\ix. 7, 8.
No, no he is the propitiation, he, and none but he.
Show, 2. What is to be done by us, that he
If

to

;
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may

be our propitiation.

to this, for

is

it

'propitiation

if

the

I

beseeeh you, hearken

Take away

main matter.

you take away our

—as

to

any

we can have in it.
general, we must do it

comfort
In

guilty Israelite

bullock or his
he had done.

Now
(1.)

was
lamb

to

what was that

He was

.he beast, Lev.

in like manner as the
when he brought his
make atonement for what

to do,

?

to lay his
i.

hand upon the head of

So must we lay a hand of
making a believing application

4.

upon Christ,
and righteousness, each of us, to ourselves
to our own soul, and to our own sin
who loved me, and gave himself for me ; a propitiation for my sins.
Without this there is no
faith

of

his merit

—

;

atonement.
(2.) He was to confess his sin, and to tell why
he brought his offering, Lev. v. 5. acknowledging
if he had his desert he himself should die, and not
the bullock.
So must we as David, Ps. li. 4. as
Job, ch. xxxiii. 27, 22. as the prodigal, aggra-

—

vating

fault against

his

grief of heart and

himself,

shame of

Luke

face,

the hand on Christ's head, Zech.

and

xii.

xv. with
this

10.

with

Now

this 1 do we use to do it daily,
extraordinary 1
was to comfort himself, and to go away

how have we done
in

ordinary,
(3.)

He

in

rejoicing in the atonement

more

made, and

to

sin

no

This is called
so must we, Ps. Ixxxv. 8.
siving the atonement, Rom. v. 11.
Show, 3. What is like to become of us if this
:

be not done, and

We

if

Christ be not our propitiation.

must each of us ourselves be made a sacrifice.
It is usual in Scripture to set forth the judgments
of God upon the wicked under this notion, Isa.
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Ezek. xxxix. 17, 18.
lire, Heb. xii.
2!>.
We are described as stubble. Now what
work is there like to be, when fire and stubble
lsa. xxvii. 4.
meet
xxxiv. 6.
I!'

xlvi.

.Tor.

nee God

is

10.

styled a

consuming

!

Two

Pain extraordinary,

in

bodv

—

made a

being

things Christ suffered in

sacrifice

in soul.

Shame

extraordinary, in being crucified without the gate, naked, between two thieves, scoffed
Now pain and shame in extremity, and eterat.
nal, is hell ; and that is the portion of those that
must be their own sacrifice, Ps. ix. 17.
Pain in soul, from the gnawings of a guilty
conscience, the worm that never dies,
Son, remember. In body, to be cast into a lake of brimstone and fire, into utter darkness, tormented, not
a drop of water, Luke xvi.
Shame icitliout ; with wicked company in the
place of souls
God, saints, devils laughing; and

—

—

—

—

Dan.

all this eternal,

2 Cor.

v. 10, 11.

xii. 2.

You

this, see the mercy
Christ your propitiation.

all

Show,

4.

(1.)

Ps.

li.

(2.)

and

They must
to

him

fear,

propitia-

is ?

sacrifice themselves, soul

for a thank-offering,

Rom.

xii.

and
1, 2.

17.

They must

sacrifice their sins absolutely

entirely, for a burnt-offering, a

offering,

Luke

xix. 27.

as he was, Gal.
sure death.
(3.)

and

this,

are delivered from
of your deliverance by

What must they do whose

tory sacrifice Christ

bodv,

Hear

that

v. 24.

They must

They must
Crucifixion

whole burntbe crucified
a slow but

is

sacrifice their all, freely

cheerfully, for him, if thereunto called,

—

and

estate,

142
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liberty, life.
As Abraham his Isaac, Gen.
Rom. viii. 36. Compare this with Rev. vi. 9.
Now how do we like this 1

name,
xxii.

CHAPTER XV.
CHRIST

Son

If the

IS

therefore

OUR FREEDOM.

make you
John

free indeed.

free, ye shall be

viii.

36.

This Son here

is, for certain, our Lord
Jesus
can be no other the Son of God, the
Son of man, so as never any one was besides
him.
That which is said here concerning him the
Son or rather, which he says concerning him-

Christ

;

it

;

—

self, is,
I. That he hath a way of making people free,
making himself over to them to be their freedom
this is implied.
Jfihe Son make you free
II. That the freedom that he gives is extraordinary fncdom those that are made free by him
;

—

;

are free indeed^ no other freedom is like it, none
to be compared with it
ye shall be this is expressed.
The explaining and proving of these
two, together with the application, will be our pre-

—

;

sent work.
I.

he

is

Christ hath a way of
their freedom.

making people

Freedom supposes bondage.

The

free

people to

'
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was spoken, could readily enough

this

reply to him,
matt, v. 33.

We
It

were never in hot triage to run/
true that they said, unwhat sense you will. Bondage

was not

—

derstand them in
is two- fold
Corporeal, which
:

is the bondage of the outward
and,
Spiritual, which is the bondage of the soul.
As to the former their fathers had been oft in
Were they not so in Egypt to
sore bondage.

man

;

;

Pharaoh

;

to the Philistines,

and Ammonites, and

So for
Moabites, in the time of the Judges?
seventy years together in Babylon to Nebuchadnezzar ; nay, were not they themselves at this
verv time in bondage to the Romans?
But as to
the latter, which

is spiritual bondage, concerning
our Lord speaks
they had never been
otherwise than under that, v. 34.
So that it was
they were loth
plainly the pride of their hearts

which

;

;

to

own

their condition.

them, Rev.

iii.

17.

So are others besides

But whether we

will

own

it

a spiritual bondage,
which we are all under by nature, and from that
bondage it is that Jesus Christ makes free.
We were born in bondage. Paul could say, in
a civil sense, I was born free; and so many of us
say, but in a spiritual sense we cannot, for we
were born captives, prisoners, slaves. O that
God would make us this day sensible of the
misery of such a condition, that if we be yet in
we may make haste out of it and, behold,
it,
here is one who will help you out.
If we be out
of it, and are already made free, we may see
what cause we have to be thankful all the days
of our lives.
Have we not since sold ourselves to work wickor not,

it

is

certain there

is

;
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edness, sold to be bondmen, 2 Pet.

ii.

19.

—over

come ?
Three things are the cause of

The

1.

over

By

guilt of sin.

this

that

bondage

.

we are bouna

bond, the penalty
Sinner, thou dost
little think of this, but certainly it is so.
Thy
sins are thy debts, and they are bond debts, and
the bond will be sued shortly ; and there will be
an arrest, and thou wilt be cast into prison, if
some course be not taken to prevent it, Luke xii.
Now from this we are made free by the
58, 59.
Son's dying for us upon the cross, whereby he
paid the debt, and fully satisfied God's justice ;
and had his acquittance, when he rose again
from the dead, Rom. iv. 25.
2. The corrupt nature, called the sin that dwells
divine justice

to

whereof

in

us

;

is

a

in

eternal burning.

the flesh, the old

.

man.

By

this

we

are so

and pleasures,
that we are perfect slaves the drunkard is a slave
to his lust of drinking; the wanton to his wantonOne owned
ness
the covetous man to money.
he was a slave to tobacco another said, when he
began to love it, meaning, to be a slave to it, he
left it.
And as to that that is good, there is no
there is
desire towards it
but quite the contrary
enmity and averseness. Just as it was with the
fettered

and chained

to divers lusts
;

;

;

;

poor

;

woman, Luke

11, 16. she could not lift
Satan hath bound the soul it
is crippled.
Now from this we are made free by
the Spirit of Jesus Christ, as a sanctiiier, renewbreaking the power of
ing us in the whole man
indwelling sin, planting a contrary principle,

up

herself.

xiii.

When

;

Rom.
3.

vi. 14—19, 22.
The fear of death.

which bondage

is

Fear generates bondage,

more or

less

according as the
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thing feared is, and according as the fear prein the measure and degree of it.
Now we
are all by nature subject to this bondage, through
vails,

Though

fear.

does

it

not

appear alike

in all,

there are few but one

time or other have their
qualms upon every apprehension of danger;
though not every one to such .in excess as Belshaz'zar, whose knees knocked against each other,
or as Herod, who feared lest John was risen from
the dead.
From this we are set free by the same Spirit
as a comforter, abating this slavish fear, and
working holy boldness and confidence so that
now the man can cheerfully look death in the
can look God himself in the face, knowing
face
he is a reconciled Father, Rom. viii. 15, 16. The
death of Christ purchased this, Heb. ii. 14. and
Let
the Spirit of Christ applies it to the soul.
;

;

him be
•

afraid to die that

is

afraid to go to hea-

But,

ven.
II.

What kind

A

1.

freedom

of freedom is
indeed, that

it?
is,

In general,
real

freedom,

no
dream. Many a man that ruffles in the world,
and is the world's freeman, doth but seem free
really he is a slave, under the power of sin and
But if the Son have made thee free,
the devil.
free from the guilt of all thy
thou art free indeed
sins past, from the beginning of the world to this
day free from the power and dominion of sin,
It may tyrannize over thee,
for time to come.
but it no longer reigns in thee, of choice and with
consent;
free from slavish fear, causing bondage.
substantially free.

It

is

no

fancied

thing,

—

;

—

inward freedom. The soul is made
mind and conscience. Now the soul is
man, the better, the more noble part. If it be
13

2.

It

free, the

the

is
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well with that,

all is well.

—Though

thy outward

condition be low and mean, perhaps a poor ser
vant, the drudge in the family, an apprentice to

some hard master, working hard, and faring
hard no matter, if the Son have made thee free,
;

thou art free to God, the Lord's freeman,
vii. 22.

1

Cor.

freedom it cost him dear that
namely, the Son.
There are two ways of obtaining freedom for
3.

It

obtained

is

costly

it

for us

;

;

captives.

The one by force fighting to procure it.
The other by price paying a sum of money
;

;

ransom.
Both these ways the Son obtained our freedom

for

for us.

He
out,
1

paid a price for

it

even the price of his

Cor.

vi.

20. 1 Pet.

i.

19.

to the Father,

bought

it

own most

precious blood,
Less would not serve

either that or nothing.

He

fought

it

out with the devil, and death, and
hand rescued us. It

the grave, and by strength of

hold

was taken prisoner,
him but awhile, Acts ii. 24.

made

ration pt ion,

is

true, himself

but they could

Thus he

is

Cor. i. 30.
Comfortable to
4. It is comfortable freedom.
It is attended with
us, that enjoy the benefit of it.
many exceeding great and precious privileges,
which should each of them be so many arguments
with us, if we are not free, to desire and seek it
if we are, to rejoice in it and be thankful for it.
Those that are free of corporations enjoy many
1

immunities and franchises, which strangers are
unconcerned in, for the having of which, they
But what are those to be«
serve seven years.
lievers' franchises 1 what to those that belong to
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God's fir 'in n ? And, which is more, they may
be thine immediately, this very day, without seven
years' service to obtain them.
Allusion to 1 Sam.
xvii. 25.

What are the privileges of the Lord's freemen?
In general they are of two sorts:
Those
free

have by

ice

tlte

There are sundry

1.

from

(1.)

way, now, in jwssession.
evil

things

that

we

are

:

The

of sin; which is taken away by
mercy of God in the blood of Christ.
where it is denominated a man, a

guilt

the pardoning

Even

this,

man,

blessed
(•-2.)

is

Ps. xxxii. 1, 2.

The domineering power

no more on the throne

in

of sin
us,

;

so that

Rom.

vi.

it

14.

Though

it remain, it doth not reign.
It is as the
Canaanites were in Canaan, after the Israelites
had conquered it they were under tribute.
But some one may say, I find the power of sin
great in me.
But art thou a willing servant to it, as formerly ? dost thou yield thy members? I hope
;

not so, you reply
I can truly say, the
would not that I do, and though with my

evil I

;

flesh I

serve the law of sin, yet with my spirit the law
of Christ. Then be of good comfort
the freedom
is gradual.
this is
(3.) The irritating power of the law;
said to be the strength of sin, as water to lime,
1 Cor. xv. 56.
Sin takes occasion by the commandment, Rom. vii. 8. If such and such things
were not forbidden, we should have no mind to
them but now, when enjoying this freedom, it is
otherwise.
There is then in the heart a dear
love to the law of God
the will consents to it,

—

—

;

;

rejoices in

it.
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(4.)

The

unscriptural

commands,

injunctions,

and impositions of men in religious matters,
wherein we have to do immediately with God.

commands in civil things. We
say not so, Rom. xiii. 1. Tit. iii. 1. Nor the scriptural commands in sacred things, as when they
command days of public fasting or thanksgiving
when there is occasion, because for this there is
warrant in the word of God. The king of NineNot

their civil

veh proclaimed a fast, and the good kings of JuBut their unscriptural commands in the
dah.
things of God, when they lay a necessity upon
those things wherein the gospel calls to liberty in
such a case we are bid to stand fast in the liberty
:

wherewith Christ has made us free," Gal. v. 1.
Herein the Pharisees were faulty
1 Cor. vii. 23.
and see what the Master says, Matt, xxiii. 9, 10.
not from afflictions
(5.) The evil of afflictions
themselves the best men have oftentimes a larger
share of those than others
but from the evil of
them, Ps. xci. 10.
The evil of an affliction is the
wrath of God in it. As much as there is of that
in it, so much there is of real evil.
Now, by the
Son we are freed from that wrath his blood hath
That which afflicts is love, for our
pacified it.
good, Rev. iii. 19. Heb. xii. 5
8.
Not
(6.) The sting of death and the grave.
from death itself, nor the grave itself, but from
;

:

;

;

;

—

the sting of
is

it.

Now

xv. 56.

unstung

;

it

sin

What
is

may

that

is,

we

read,

Cor.

1

done away, therefore death
hiss and frighten, but it can-

not hurt.
2.

There are sundry good things

that

we

are

free to.
(1.)

We

of grace

;

have freedom of access

we may come

to

the throne

thither as oft as

we

will,
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and stay there as long as we will. The oftener
we come, and the longer we stay, the more welcome we are, Hcb. iv. 16. Liberty of speech,
It is through the
free to speak our whole mind.
Son, I IcIj. iv. 15. We would account this a privilege were it to the presence of an earthly prince
One said he would desire no more
or potentate.
towards the making of him rich, than an interview for one hour in a day with his king.
(•J.)

We

whole Bible.

are free to

the promises in the

all

Take which thou

wilt, if

Christ be

it, and
mayest comfortably plead it, as if named in it.
This is clear from Heb. xiii. 5. a promise made
to Joshua upon a particular occasion, yet we may
say the same.
(3.) We are free to the lawful and comfortable
use of every good creature of God.
This is certainly one thing wherein the Son hath made us
free.
For instance, in our good, 1 Tim. iv. 3 5.
Some have thought, and taught, and themselves

thine, thou hast

an

interest in

it,

a right to

—

practised, otherwise

may

;

but

it

is

a mistake.

They

as well revive and establish the whole law

of Moses in those matters.
The reason ceases, it
is not such blood now that atones.
It is true, in
Acts xv. there was a temporary appointment with
reference to their present circumstances, but it
was but temporary, and those ceasing, the injunction ceased, Titus i. 15.
do not live now
among Jews, likely to be offended.
Those we are to have at home hereafter in the

We

world
condemnation, Rom. viii. 1.
No wrath to
come, 1 Thess. i. 10. No Depart ye cursed. But
a crown and kingdom that fadeth not away. All
the Lord's freemen are heirs, heirs of God and

other

No

13*
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joint-heirs with Christ,

Rom.

viii.

We

17.

are

heaven now, every day, in our daily addresses, and we shall be free to the mansions
there when we go hence, John xiv. 2, 3.
Hence we learn,
Uses.
1. What a difference there is between one man
and another, according as they are, or are not, in
free to

Jesus Christ.

Those that are in Christ Jesus are the Lord's
freemen.
The Son hath made them free, and
and happy they are more exare
blessed
they
cellent than their neighbours, upon all these ac;

counts, Acts xvii. 11.

Those that are not in Christ Jesus are the
bondmen rowing in his galley tugging
at his oar; doing his drudgery, Luke xv. 15. 2
Tim. ii. 26. having first overcome them, 2 Pet.
Amongst men, what a difference there is
li. 19.
devil's

;

;

between a servant and a master, an apprentice
and a freeman
With a great sum, saith the
:

this freedom, Ac's xxii. 28.
concerns each of us to exourselves, which of the two am I 1

captain, purchased

How much

2.

amine, as

to

I

it

Hath the Son made me
and

it

were good

free

for us to

?

It

may

be known,

know.

Those that the Son hath made free, cannot but
be sensible of a great change from what was to
what is. Were the Israelites, think you, sensible
when they were out of Egypt, and afterwards,
when out of Babylon? Those poor men that
have been at Algiers in slavery to the Turks, and
are come home again, souk; by flight, some by
exchange, some by ransom, (they come often to
your doors,) ask them, Are they sensible of a
change 1 they will tell you, Aye. Canst thou
sny,

I

was darkness, dead,

blind, captive,'

but
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enjoy the

I

light,

I

am

alive,

151
I

see,

I

am

free?

They

are endued with a free

There

spirit.

is

one of the excel1*2.
every
free
to
good work,
lent spirits, Ps. li.
forward,
Ps.
exxii.
1; xxvii. 8
ready, willing,

certainly such a spirit, and

it

is

;

Not

cxix. 108.
then-

it

free.

What

3.

free

is

is

There

?

perfectly or universally so, but

to
is

be done that we may be
way but one, and that

no

made
is,

to

applv ourselves to the blessed Jesus, the Son here

spoken

of.

him thy sense of present bondage, thy desire to be made free, and thy consent to the gostell him that thou art weary of sin s
pel terms
service, and art willing to be his servant, or rather
Know for thy encouragement, he is
freeman.
Tell

?

;

lxi. 1. Compare Luke iv. 18.
gospel proclamation is like that of Cyrus,
Could I assure all apprentices, seri. 1, 5.

sent on purpose. Isa.

The
Ezra

vants, suppose

all

prisoners, galley-slaves, of free-

dom, how welcome would be the tidings
4. What must they do that are made free?
They must own their deliverance and their de!

The bells ring
with all thankfulness.
time of servitude is out, Ps. xvi. 16.
Sing the song of Moses, Exod. xv. 1. Compare
liverer

when

the

Rev. xv.
to

3.

They must stand fast in
be made more free.
They must promote and

others.

their liberty,

and press

further the freedom of

Tell them the difference

you have found.
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In

that

day

tluere

IS

OUR FOUNTAIN.
a fountain opened

shall be

David, and

the house of

Jerusalem, for sin
Zechariah xiii. 1.

Tins

XVI.

and

.

inhabitants of
for uncleanness.

to the

—

the Lord Jesus Christ, concernhere promised, that he should be
an open fountain, implying, till then he had been
a fountain shut up, a fountain sealed.
And so he
was.

ing

fountain

whom

is

is

it

Now, 1. We
when it should

are told here concerning the time
be
in that day; that is, in the
gospel day, the famous day of the New Testament, when God was manifested in the flesh,
taking our nature upon him, and becoming incarnate.

Then

this fountain

began

to be

opened.

It

was opened more and more after his resurrection,
when the apostles went forth and preached the
What was the tidings
gospel to all the world.
they brought ?
Behold, a fountain opened ; behold, a Redeemer, a Saviour; as the angel told at
first,

2.

Luke

ii.

10.

Concerning the persons

—

for

whose use

this

house of
David and the inhabitants of Jerusalem. Those
were, first the nation and people of the Jews
to
them first, God having raised up his Son Jesus,
sent him to bless " them, in turning away every
fountain shall be opened,

it

is

said, the

;
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In all
from his iniquities," Acts iii. 26.
places w here they came, they began with them,

one

But upon their refusal, they
Acts xvii. 1, 2.
turned and opened it to the Gentiles, Acts xviii.
And it was well for us that it was so
5, 6.

The house of David and /he inhabitants of Jerusalem now, arc the Christian church, scattered
far and wide, here and there, upon the face of the
whole earth. Among them it is that this fountain
The rest of the world
is open, not elsewhere
:

knows nothing of

it.

Concerning the intent and design of opening
and that is, for sin and for uncleanness. That
a brave fountain indeed, that will wash from

3.
it,

is

—

and from uncleanness that is,
From sin, which is uncleanness, polluting and

sin,

defiling the soul, as dust or mire doth the body.

And,

From all sin, and particularly from that sin,
which we commonly call the sin of uncleanness.
Seventh-commandment sins of all sorts. There
to be had even for them.
is cleansing
And
where ? At this fountain namely, with our Lord
Tesus Christ, who is made unto us of God, amongst
;

other things, our fountain.
Doct. That the Lord Jesus Christ

is

our foun-

tain.

Show,

I.

Wherein.

What kind of fountain.
III. The application.

II.

I.

Wherein

When
forth

it is

Christ a fountain

is

said Christ

two things

is

?

our fountain,

it

holds

:

1. Fulness.
A fountain is not like a cistern
a cistern may be full, but the fulness of it maybe
emptied so may the fulness of a fountain too, but
;
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then a fountain, or a spring, fills itself again immediately.
So doth not a cistern. A cistern
may be full, but it doth not rise up and run over,
as a fountain doth, and that continually.
For
this reason the corrupt nature in us is compared

— bubbling

up in vain
corrupt affections.
Now in Jesus Christ there is a fulness, and it is
a fountain-fulness, Col. i. 19. fulness all fulness,
and all fulness dwellings and by the good pleasure
of the Father.
a

to

fountain, Jer.

vi. 7.

thoughts, inordinate

desires,

—

What is he full
The two things

of?

that our poor souls have most
need of, towards the making of us happy.
Merit and righteousness for justification and
Spirit and grace for sanctification.
He hath merit enough; his merit is of infinite
;

value, sufficient to take

— able

to save.

away

all sin, Ileb. vii.

25.

And

He

hath Spirit enough, to sanctify us throughpower of every lust, to strengthen
js to every good word and work.
He is such a fountain as can open in us a founain, springing up unto eternal life, John iv. 14.

out, to break the

John
2.

A

i.

16.

Usefulness.
fountain is of great use.

What striving was
and Isaac's time, and
Jacob's time, about wells of water, Gen. xxi. and
xx vi.
When Achsah was to ask a boon of her
father Caleb, Give me, said she, spring* qf water,
Judges i. 15.
Were we to ask but one thing of
our heavenly Father, then' were reason it should
there in

De,

Abraham's

time,

Lord, give us a fountain.

Why,

blessed be

name, he hath given us one. Not only, springs
of water, useful for our outward man, a land of
his
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spring*, like Canaan, but a Christ, a Christ for
our souls.
A fountain of water is useful for three things
How glad is the
(1.) For quenching of thirst.
weary traveller, or labourer, of a spring of water;
though it be but fair water. O, says he, it hath
The Israelites in the wilderness,
saved my lite.
when there was no water, what an alHiction was it
When they had it, it was sweet as
to them.
honey and oil, 1 Cor. x. 4.
Now this fountain is very useful for this purIs thy soul athirst? athirst for peace, parpose.
don, life, salvation, for grace, strength
Here is
a fountain for thee, come and drink, Isa. lv. 1
:

I

buying frightens therefore, come freely. Thou
John vii. 37. Rev. xxii. 15. See the
discourse of our Lord Jesus with the woman of
Samaria, John iv. 10
Alas! the most of
14.
men know not what this means they are sensible
of no need, and, therefore, of no desire, but, Ps.
;

art called,

—

xlii.

1,

"As

panteth after

the hart

my

—

the water-

O

God."
For
washing
away
Water
filth.
cleanses
(2.)
we could not tell what to do without it to make
our bodies, our clothes, comfortable.
This founbrooks, so panteth

soul after thee,
"

—

;

tain also is cleansing.
Sin defiles, leaves a blot,
a stain, upon the soul.
It is uncleanness.
The guilt of it is so from that we are washed
by the blood of Christ, satisfying God's justice and
making atonement also purging the conscience
1 John i. 7. Rev. i. 5. Heb. ix. 14.
The corrupt nature, which is the root and principle of it, is so, Ps. xiv. 3.
From this the Spirit
of Christ washes in the laver of regeneration, Tit
iii. 4, 5.
1 Cor. vi. 11.
(3.) For watering the earth, and making it

—
:

;
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fruitful.
They use to have fountains for that
purpose in their gardens, to be ready in a dry
season to fetch water to refresh the plants.
Herein also Christ is our fountain. Did he not
water us every moment, grace in us would lanSee Isa. xliv. 3, 4.
guish and die, Isa. xxvii. 3.
Now it is the second of these especially that this
Jesus Christ is a cleansing fountext speaks of
tain
we have need of him as such, for we are

—

;

filthy
II.

As

and

defiled

What

kind of fountain is the Lord Jesus'.'
a cleansing fountain he hath these pro-

perties.
1.

He

is

full,

he hath enough wherewithal

to

cleanse us ; merit enough, Spirit enough.
Under
the law they had cleansing appointments as to
ceremonial pollutions, but ours is beyond theirs.
They had blood, but it was but the blood of
bulls and goats, and that in a basin only ; but we

have the blood of the Son of God, not
but a fountain

full

of

in

a basin,

it.

They had water one particularly called the
water of purification, made of the ashes of a red
heifer, kept in a pot for the purpose, Numb. xix.
But that availed nothing towards taking away
9.
the moral pollution.
The blood of Christ doth
that.
The papists, in imitation of this, have holy
water a mere vanity. They had also water in
a brazen laver of vast extent, in Solomon's time,
for the priests to wash in when they drew near to
Compare 2Chron.
worship, 1 Kings vii. 23, 26.
iv. 5.
But what is all that to a fountain? In
this fountain we are to wash every day, especially
when we draw near in duties of worship; Ps.
" I will wash mine hands in innocency
xxvi. 6.
;

;
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—

compass thine altar, O Lord," that
which makes as if innocent.

is,

in Christ's blood,

He is a flowing fountain. It is of the nature
of a fountain to flow forth j if it doth not flow, it
not a fountain.
There are continual issues
is
erery day from the blessed Jesus, both for justifiand sanctilication, or we were undone.
This 'was signified by the blood and water that
came out of his side.
We have a sprint
3. Me is a holv fountain.
in this county called by name Holy- well,* but it
makes none holy that so to it it is well if it defile not some by the superstition of it
but here is
a holy well indeed, and holy water indeed, that
cation

;

;

makes them

holy, holy, that are

washed

in

it.

How

unclean soever before, if washed with the
grace of Christ that uncleanness is done away.
We are made partakers of the divine nature, 2
Pet. i. 4.
not in perfection at first, but by de-

—

renewed more and more
out spot to God, Eph. v. 27
grees,

O

presented withJude 24.
in this fountain ; it makes
till

—

the rare virtue that

is

faultless,

a sinner a saint.
4. A healing fountain.
In John v. we read of a pool, called the pool of
Bethesda, which had a healing virtue.
This is
Our uncleanness is like that
the true Bethesda.
of the leprosy, a disease this cleanses, as Naa;

* In Flintshire.

1707—8. July 13. Went to visit
and daughter with me. We called

at

Newmarket.

at Holywell.

I

My

wife

was much

affected to see a papist long in the well, praying and crossing
herself.
Surely they have a zeal tor God, but not according to
knowledge.
can scarce persuade people to pray in their
warm closets. They pray, and pray long, in the cold water,

We

and are reproached tor
Henry's Diary, MSS.

it.

They shame

14

us.

Rev. Matthew
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man by washing

in

Jordan, 2 Kings

v.

—

as the

leper in Siloam.

An

open fountain. If it were of greater
it is, and were
shut up, what the better should we be ?
No, it hath pleased the Father
to lay him open.
He is not an enclosed fountain,
5.

virtue than

common fountain as a common propitiacommon fountain, 1 John
1, 2.
As
common as the light or air.
Open and common to all persons, Jew and Genbut a

;

so a

tion,

ii.

—

high and low, rich and poor, bond and free;
whosoever will may come.

tile,

Open

day, summer or
early in the mornings John
iii. 2. Nicodemus by night, and both found entertainment with him
Allude to Gen. xxix. 8.
There is no stone to be rolled away.
at all times, night or

winter, John

viii. 2.

—

We

—

say
What is
God, John iv.
10. the free gift, Rom. v. the unspeakable gift,
2 Cor. ix. 15. Though thou hast no worthiness,
no matter, he is worthy. Cordial acceptance
makes him ours. He forgives freely, Isa. xliii. 25.
Besides him there is no
6. The only fountain.
other, Acts iv. 12.
We may think, perhaps, as
Naaman—"Are not Abana and Pharpar, rivers
of Damascus, better than all the waters of Israel ?
may I not wash in them and be clean ?" 2 Kings
lint no other fountain will do.
v. 12.

Open and

free as to terms.

freer than a gift

The

III.

He

is

the gift of

application, in four particulars.

matter for thanksgiving to God, who,
Appointed this fountain in the counsel of
his will from all eternity, John iii. 16.
(2.) Opened it in the fulness of time, after it
had been shut for four thousand years, Gal iv. 4.
(3.) Opened it to us; to us of this nation, coun1.

Here

?

(1.)

is
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neighbourhood of this present age and geneHere is matter of thanksgiving, that the
;

ration.

gospel

is

not a hidden gospel to us, that

it

is

yet

day-time with us, that we are within hearing of
the joyful Bound.
(4.) Anil, specially, that he hath brought us to

and washed us in it. This is certainly the
mercy of mercies, " Unto him that loved us,
and washed us from our sins in his own blood,"
This is more than angels can say.
Rev. i. 5.

—

it,

When

were cleansed, only one returnthanks, Luke xvii.
and O that 1
2. Ilere is matter for conviction
knew what to say, and how to order my speech,
so that it might be convincing; but Elihu,
ed

ten lepers

to give

;

"my

God is he" that must do it. Convincing! Oi what?
Of your need of this fountain to wash in. That

—

unclean doth certainly need washing ;
but thou art unclean, I mean, thy soul, thy mind,
thy conscience inwardly, spiritually.
I am sure
born in guilt and filth
thou wast so by nature
like an infant weltering in blood and pollution,
Ezek. xvi. And art thou washed ? When, and
how
And by whom, and with what ?
am
sure, that every sin thou hast committed
I
hath added to that original pollution, and hath

which

is

;

;

;

'I

made

thee more and more filthy, Ps. cvi. 39.
Even vain thoughts, Jer. iv.
Matt. xv. 19, 20.
17.
So is the world also, James i. 27. Nay,

our best duties have their pollutions, Isa. lxiv. 6.
But there is one particular kind of sins, those
against the seventh commandment, that is especially called uncleanness.
And have we been in
no sort guilty of that, neither in thought, word,
nor deed ? That query of Solomon's is a searching one
" Who can say, I have made my heart

—
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Prov. xx. 9
I am pure from my sin?"
those
Even
that are washed have need to wash
their feet, John xiii. 10.

clean,

Here

3.

(1.)

To

matter for exhortation

is

:

which is best. To keep yourself
keep your way clean, which must

that

clean, and to

be by taking heed thereto according to the divine

Apply to the fountain.
9.
is next best.
If any polluwhich
(2.)
tion happen, to make haste to your fountain, and
wash speedily I mean to the Lord Jesus, conword, Ps. cxix.

To

that

;

fessing
better

bewailing,

—as

The sooner

believing.

the case of other dirt

in

;

the

allude to 2

v.
Go wash seven times. You that have
never been with him for mercy, for grace, have
most need of all. Feel it, and believe there is a

Kings

fountain just by thee; allude to Gen. xxi. 19.
This
4. Here is matter for encouragement.

sweet promise hath relieved many a poor soul
that hath been sinking.
therefore, mercy
(1.) That it is a fountain
enough, merit enough.
(2.) That it is an open fountain, not under lock
and key, but free and common to all none excepted, that except not themselves by unbelief.
(3.) That it is to the house of Israel and the
inhabitants of Jerusalem that is, all the members
of the visible church.
;

;

;

(4.)

That

it

is

for sin indefinitely,

larly for unclean ness

and particu-
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XVII.

OUR WISDOM.

are ye in Christ Jesus, who of
1 Cor. i. 30.

God

made unto us wisdom.

and expressly proves what I affirm
Jesus
Christ, that he is made unto us
Concerning
of God wisdom ; not only that he is wise, nay
wisdom itself, v. 24. and Prov. i. and viii. but that
he is made unto us wisdom, and that God made

This

plainly

him so

;

that

is,

God

the Father,

who

first

puts us

We

were not born in him, but we are
put into him by renewing grace, as a graft or
scion into the stock, and then he makes him to
us wisdom.
So that here are four things asinto him.

—

serted
1.
all

:

The

original

true believers

;

and fundamental privilege of
they are in Christ Jesus, Rom.

viii. 1.

A

consequent privilege following upon that
thereupon he is made unto us ivisdom.
3. The sole author both of the one and of the
other, and that is God, God the Father
of him,
are ye in Christ Jesus.
4. The scope, end, and design of this, v. 31.
that he that glorieth may glory in the Lord.'
Doct. That Jesus Christ is made of God wis2.

,•

—

*

dom

to all

true

believers that are truly in

him.

Show,

I.

How we

are to understand this.

14*
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What

II.

from
I.

practical

may

inferences

be drawn

it.

How

1.

we

understand this ?
alone is the object about
true wisdom is conversant, Col. ii. 3.
are

to

As he

Objectively.

which

all

Wisdom

is

either divine or

human, the wisdom

of God, or of men.

He

wisdom of God,

power of God,
power and the
divine wisdom were never so manifest in any
thing that ever he did as they were in Christ,
that is, in the great work of our redemption by
him.
All his works are made in wisdom, Ps. civ.
1

the

is

Cor.

i.

24. Prov.

seen in

as the

24. because the divine

all

iii.

19.

The

footsteps of

it

are to be

the creatures, in the several parts and

man,
wisdom,
wisely ordering all events to the great end of his
own glory, and his people's good when we murmur, we charge God with folly, Job i. But above
in the contriall, in our redemption by Christ
vance of it, finding out such a way wherein righteousness and peace are met together, mercy gloIn Eph. iii. 10.
rified, and yet justice satisfied.
it is called the manifold wisdom of God, such as
angels wonder at.
He alone is the object of all our true wisdom.
There are other things about which wisdom is
conversant, but none like Christ, 1 Cor. ii. 2.
members, and

Ps. exxxix. 14.

their

He

proportions, especially

governs the world

in

:

;

Phil. iii. 7, 8.
Our chief wisdom consists in
closing with that wise design of the Father, acquainting ourselves with it, assenting and conSo
senting to it, acquiescing in it, John xvii. 3.
I anthat if you ask, who is a truly wise man?

swer, he that is truly a Christian, not that is
barely called so, but that understands, believes,
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iv. 6.

Wisdom's children, Luke
counts them a company of
them wise.
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35.

vii.

fools, but

are called

The world
God esteems

x

2.

of

all

Effectively, as he is the author and finisher
that in us which is true wisdom.
N<

true wisdom,

and nothing
wise
to do evil,
be
wise, as Ahithophel was, to plot mischief; nor is
it wisdom to be able to manage affairs dexterou
and to advantage; but wisdom is, to know Christ
Jesus the Lord.
Now whence have we this wisdom ? It is the Spirit of Christ that works it in
us, Bph. i. 17. 1 John v. 20.
He is the author,
that

is

grace; grace

else'is so.

not

It is

Heb.

xii. 2.

16.

His

Of

is

How

wisdom
(1.)

to

his fulness

we

the eye-salve, Rev.

ther, for explication
1

is

wisdom

is it

—

It

said he

receive,

iii.

18.

John

i.

But, fur-

may be inquired,
is made unto us

of

God

1

In respect of eternal appointment and de-

signation.

The Father

dain, decree,

did from everlasting or-

and purpose,

that his Son, Christ,

common head to us, deriving wisdom
to all his members
a common fountain, whence
they should fetch it.
The head in the body we
should be a

;

reckon the seat of wisdom

compare John
(2.)

i.

;

here so, Col.

i.

19.

16.

In respect of effectual application, in the

He is then made wisdom to us
when we begin to be made wise by him, and that
is when we are savingly converted.
Then, and
not till then, are we turned to the wisdom of the
just, Luke i. 17.
But,
fulness of time.

2. IMiat are tJie special acts of this wisdom,
by which it may appear whether ice are so turned,

so

made

icise ?
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(1.) If Christ be made unto us wisdom, we
have been in some measure convinced of our own
folly and foolishness; this is the first step, 1 Cor.
iii.

A

18.

thinks himself wise, Prov. xxvi.

fool

As the Pharisees, John ix. 40. A wise man
knows himself a fool, as David, Ps. Ixxiii. 22.
12.

ir,

Prov. xxx. 2,

me 1

What

Now

3.

How

inquire,

is it

have of myself?
(2.) If Christ be made unto us wisdom, we are
brought to see the excellency and usefulness of
wisdom, and begin to prize it at a high rate, and to
beg it of God rather than any thing else in the
with

As

world.

is

the opinion

I

the pulse of desire beats, the

man

is

;

word and tongue, not in sudden
of wishing and woulding, but the inward,

not desire in
flashes

—

hearty, settled desire
as of joy, Ps. exxxvii. 6.
Not the desire in the heart, but of the heart.
Would we do as Solomon, seek an understanding
1 Kings iii. 5.
have we done so
If God
say to us, as to him, u 1 have given thee
and an understanding heart," it would be
evidence of being saved.
(3.) If Christ be made unto us wisdom, we
have chosen God for our chief good and highest
end, and the Lord Jesus Christ as our alone way

heart ?
should
a wise
a good

/

we
The

are wise
if not, to this day
proper act of wisdom is to deas in other
termine the choice to right ends
things, so in spiritual things, the things of the
soul.
Inquire what is your chief good and highest end.
Is God, to please and honour him ? or
elf?
Can you say, with the Psalmist " Whom

to him.
v.

•

If so,

are fools.

;

;

have

I

heaven but thee, and there

in

earth that

my

I

desire besides thee?

heart faileth, but

heart,

and

my

God

is

is

none upon
flesh and

My

the strength of

my

portion for ever," Ps. Ixxiii. 25, 26.
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There are few who can say this. Paul complains
that " all seek their own, not the things which are

To seek Christ's
Jesus Christ's," Phil. ii. 21.
Now
things is to seek such things as he sought.
those were, to please his Father.
And have you
learnt Christ as your way, and do you walk in
him 1 Can you say, " For me to live is Christ,
andto die is gain ?"
(4.) If Christ be made unto us wisdom, it hath
taught us to fear the Lord, and to depart from
There is this difference beevil, Job xxviii. 28.
tween wisdom and knowledge
speculation,

wisdom

is

in

—knowledge

practice.

is

Many

in

have

a great deal of the former, that have none of the
latter good heads, but bad hearts and bad lives.
See the properties of heavenly wisdom, James iii.
17.
It was thus with David, Ps. cxix. 98—101.
;

Eph.

v. 15,

(5.)

made

16.

made unto us wisdom,

If Christ be

it

hath

the things of time to be as nothing to us,

and the things of eternity to be all in all it has
altered our thoughts and pursuits.
Inquire how
;

with us as to this.
Can we say, as Paul,
look not at the things which are seen, but
at the things which are not seen
for the things
which are seen are temporal ; but the things
which are not seen are eternal?" 2 Cor. iv. 18.
is

it

"

We

:

Things

that are seen,

good things, or

What

are

evil

the good

honour, pleasure,
things

in

and not seen, are

either

things.

things temporal, riches,

comparison with the good
vision and fruition of the

eternal, the
blessed God, and the blessed Jesus 1
Can we
despise the former for the latter, as Moses, Heb.
xi.

24—26.
What are

the evil things of time in comparison
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with the good

we most

things of eternity

?

— Whether are

men or the frowns
It was a high charge
?
" Take heed, regard not

afraid of the frowns of

of God, a prison or hell
against Job, but false,
iniquity, for this hast thou chosen rather than
aflliction," Job xxxvi. 21.
Daniel chose to disobey the king rather than God, Dan. vi. So did the
throe young men, Dan. iii.
II.

The

practical inferences.

If Christ be

made wisdom

to those that are in

him, and only to those, then,
1. They that arc not in him are not wise. Nay,
must speak plain, they are fools. Nabal is their
name, and folly is with them. We are forbidden
to say to our brother, Thou fool, under the pain
and penalty of hell-fire, Matt. v. 22. that is, in
wrath and bitterness to judge any person as to
his eternal estate, but not, when it is spoken out
of love, to convince and, God knows, that is my
I

;

Paul calls the Galatians, foolish Galatians,
Gal. iii. 1. Christ calls the two disciples, nay, and
all the rest of them in that matter, fools, Luke
xxiv. 25.
I speak it to your consciences, and if
your consciences speak it to you, hearken to
them Unconverted Christless people are fools.
I prove it by three arguments
Is he not a fool,
(1.) They choose Like fools.
that when a pebble is ofFered to him by one, and
irl by another, chooses the pebble, and reWas not Esau a fool, in parting
uses the pearl
O sinwith his birthright for a mess of pottage ?
whatever thou thinkest of it now, the day is
coming, when thou wilt call thyself a thousand
fools, for preferring the trash of this world before
the dross, the dirt, of the
thi- heavenly treasure
earth, before the glories of the eternal kingdom

end.

—

:

!
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It is

Mary, as an

recordeo. of

wisdom, ana she
chose

1G7

act of the highest

commended

for it, that she
hear his wisdom,
as the queen of Shcba at Solomon's.
is

at Christ's feet, to

to sit

Luke x. 12
See Luke xi. 31.
(2.) They count
;

like fools.

They count

themselves wise, and religious people a company of fools, when themselves are the

and the

fools,

religious

wise,

John

vii.

48, 49.

Luke xviii. 10.
They count upon time

to come as their own,
and presume accordingly; when, alas it is not
He that reckoned upon time is properly
so.
They count upon
styled a fool, Luke xii. 20.
going to heaven when they die, but are miserably
!

mistaken, as the madman at Athens, that pleased
himself with the conceit that all the laden ships

were

his.

(3.)

They carry

it

like

fools.

The

carriage of a fool is vain and frothy ;
there is no seriousness in him.
Are there not
many such with whom it is so ? Art not thou one
" It is as sport to a fool to do misof them ?
Art thou under the power
chief," Prov. x. 23.

of a vain mind

He

1

like a fool, that hugs his worst
bosom, and turns his back upon his
and doth not the sinner so ? Is not
best friend
sin thy enemy, the devil thy enemy 1 and are not
they made much of, and Christ, thy best friend,
slighted and made nothing of? One of the fathers
brings in the devil pleading against such at the
day of judgment Lord, doth not this man deserve to be damned, that would be ruled by me,
that never did any thing for him, and would not ?
2. They that are sensible of their want of

enemy

carries

it

in his
;

—
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wisdom, and would be wise, may learn hence
whither to go, and what to do, that they may
attain

it.

The way

is

to

apply thyself to the

Messed Jesus, who is made unto as of God wislie is our Joseph.
As they that wanted
dom,
corn must go to Joseph, so they that want
grace, any grace, the grace of wisdom, must go
Lord,
to Christ, and plead this text with him
art thou not made unto as of God wisdom ?

—

What need is there of this plea?
Universal need, every day, in every thing.
They that have most, have need of more.
(1.) We cannot carry it as we should in any
relation without wisdom, neither as superiors, inferiors, nor equals.
What need have magistrates of wisdom Ps.
ii. 9.
A conviction of this made Solomon ask as
10.
he did, 1 Kings iii. 7
Ministers are in the same situation, Col. i. 28.
What a plague are foolish shepherds Zech. xi.
15.
On the other hand it is promised, " I will

—

!

—

!

give you pastors according to mine heart, which
shall feed you with knowledge and understanding," Jer. iii. 15.
So are masters of families, husbands, wives,

—
—

They all need wisdom that they do not
parents
miss it by severity so much, or indulgences too
if withmuch. Neighbours especially need it
out wisdom how can we walk in it, Col. iv. 5. so
as that we may do them good, and they do us no
:

hurt?
(2.) Nor can we carry it as we should, in any
condition, without wisdom.
If we prosper and thrive in the world, there is

need of wisdom, to manage
ensnared, not destroyed by

it

it.

so that

we be

not

If in affliction

it
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mean between

the

fainting and despising.
If reproached, reviled,
persecuted, to carry it as we ought towards our
persecutors, with meekness and yet with courage.

James

3

i.

—

5.

Nor can we carry it as we should in any
duty to be done to God or man without wisdom.
It* we pray, we need wisdom that we do not ask
amiss,
[f we hear the work, we need wisdom
that we may discern between wheat and chaff,
If we wish
that we may take our own portion.
to reprove, we need wisdom to know when, how,
(3.)

Col.

5

;

iii.

if to

If to reconcile differences, 1 Cor. vi.

10.

manage good

discourse, Prov. xxxi. 26.

our particular calling, so as not to ento keep the
trench upon our general calling
world in its due place
we require wisdom in all.
(4.) Nor can we carry it as we should in any
difficult case that lies before us, nor tell how to
determine for the best, without wisdom, Eccl. x.
10. I may spare my pains to prove we have need
we all know it and feel it by ourselves, if
of it
to attend

;

:

;

we know and

How

any

feel

thing.

be supplied 1
I told you, by having recourse to the blessed
Jesus in a humble sense of our need, Prov. iii.
is it to

5, 6.

We

must pray as Paul, Acts ix. 6. James i. 5.
must study the word
that must be our
Let the
Abel, our counsellor, 2 Tim. iii. 15.
word of Christ dwell in you richly in all wisdom,
;

We

Col.

iii.

;

What

16.

that speaks, Christ speaks.

We

must then believe, put on Christ, learn
Christ, walk in Christ, which is the certain way
to be

3.

made
Here

wise.
is

matter of unspeakable comfort to

15

all
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true believers, that Jesus Christ, is
that

is,

as

some

interpret

it,

made

ivisdo?7i,

that all that

innate

wisdom that is in him as God, and all that infused
wisdom which he had as God-man wherein he
grew, Luke ii. 52. is all made over to us, to be
employed for our good. Dost thou know the
moaning of this 1 If there be any matter or thing
wherein that wisdom may stand thee in any
as if a woman marry a wise
stead, it is thine
;

if she need the
Allude
help of either, it is ready: so it is here.
Apply it,
to Prov. xxxi. 11.
1. To our particular private afFairs, especially
If thou art in
in the great turns of our lives.
Christ, he will order them for thee, and he will
order them wisely, Eph. i. 11. according to the
Therefore, cast thy care
counsel of his will.
way
commit
unto him, Ps. xxxvii.
him,
thy
upon

counsellor, or a wise physician,

3—5.

Isa. xxx. 18.
Therefore, submit to his disposals, quietly,
wisdom would
patiently; of choice, cheerfully
have it so, sees it best it should be so, and shall I
gainsay ?
2. To the public affairs of the church and naOur enemies are not only many, mighty,
tion.
malicious, but cunning, crafty, subtle ; there are
No matter, wisdom
Ahithophcls amongst them.
is our friend, knows how to undermine and counThe
termine, Job v. 12; as he did Haman.
pilot is wise, though the sea is rough.
:
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man cometh unto
John
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the truth,
the
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and

the life:

Father bat by me.

no
—

xiv. 6.

are the words of our Lord Jesus concerning himself, wherein he says, I am the way : the
way, whither 1 To the Father. Is there no other
way 1 No, no other way, no man cometh but

These

—

by me.

And what

The truth and
we may safely

else

is

the life also.

believe

he besides the

The

way

1

truth, therefore

what he says.

The

life,

therefore he is worth the seeking after.
Doct. That our Lord Jesus Christ is our only
way to the Father, and besides him there is
no other way.
The Father is God. You would all come to
God, would you not? especially to God as a
Father ? Then hearken to me to-day my errand
Abundance of
is to set you in the right way.
way
to
God,
and so perish
quite
miss
their
people
way, and
but
one
right
by-ways.
There
is
in
"
kiss
the
Son
lest he be
therefore
Christ
that is
when his
from
way
the
perish
angry, and ye
wrath is kindled but a little: blessed are all they
that put their trust in him."
I. Show, in what sense Christ is the way to the
Father.
II. The properties of Christ as a way ; what
kind ofwav he is.
;

;
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What improvement

III.
I.

In

what respects

is

to

make of

Christ the

it.

way

to the

Father?

There are seven tilings which are our concernment with the Father, to which Jesus Christ is the
only way.
It con1. Our acquaintance with the Father.
cerns us all to know God, and be acquainted
Now there
with him, John xvii. 3. Job xxii. 21.
with God but by Jesus
is no being acquainted
Christ; no being savingly acquainted with him.
We may know something of him by the works
of creation, but not unto salvation ; so, only by
He hath declared him
Christ, John i. 18.
By what he was, Heb. i. 3.
By word of mouth he preached concerning

—

;

him.

By
By

the

works he did.
and dying.

suffering

just, righteous, sin-hating

Philip desired him,

John

It

God

;

xiv. 8,

—

declared him a
therefore,

"

when

Show

us the
that hath seen

answer,
" He
me hath seen the Father," v. J.
We are coming
2. Our access to the Father.
are we
to him daily in the duties of his worship
not? by prayer and supplication, alone, and with
our families, in ordinary, in extraordinary, cases.
But if we come without Christ, we come out of the
Tfurougkhim we bath have an access
right way.
/,// one
Spirit auto the Father" Eph. ii. 18. that
is, through his merit and mediation, Eph. iii. 12.
Rom. v. 2. By faith in Christ, applying that
merit and mediation of his unto ourselves, and
as Jacob in Esau's
appearing in it before God
Father,'' see

his

(

;

;

clothes.
3.

Our acceptance with

the Father.
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we come and
we? Paul
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are not accepted, what the hot-

Laboured, " that whether present or absent, he might he accepted of him,"
2 Cor. v. 9.
So should we. Now that is only
ter are

and through Jesus Christ, Eph. i. 6. This has
been proclaimed so by a voice from heaven, Matt,
iii.
17; xvii. 5. "This is my beloved Son, in
in

whom

I

am

Pleased
xliii.

well pleased."

with

our

persons

:

allude

to

Gen.

3.

" Ye are an
Pleased with our performances
holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices,
:

acceptable to

As no

God by

sacrifice

Jesus Christ,

was accepted, unless

1

Pet.

offered

—

ii.

5.

by a

consecrated priest upon the right altar
so here.
Now Christ is both our priest and altar, sanctifying the gift, Heb. iv. 14, 16.
The Father
4. Our atonement with the Father.
and we are fallen out he is displeased towards
us; how shall we get the quarrel taken up?
There is no way but one, and Christ is that wav,
Eph. ii. 13, 14. 2 Cor. v. 19. Rom. v. 1. He
made peace by the blood of the cross his death
made
atoned and pacified God's offended justice
;

;

;

;

amends

for the

wrong

that

we have done him

and we may comfortably plead

it,

;

accordingly, as

our righteousness.
Adoption is
5. Our adoption by the Father.
We are
that that makes us the children of God.
by nature the devil's children, branches in the
wild olive, and our fruit is accordingly. Adoption
cuts us off from that stock, and grafts us into a
better stock, a good olive
puts us into God's
family. Now, how is this done? Only by Jesus
Christ
he is the wav, Gal. iii. 26. Eph. i. 4, 5.
;

;

*15*
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John i. 12. And upon our receiving of him, it is
done immediately.
6. The accomplishment of all the promises of
The promises are our great charter
the Father.
they are both exceedingly numerous and exceed;

ingly precious.

But our Lord Jesus was the way to the making
of them they were made in him, that is, supOut of Christ God was
posing his undertaking.
only,
ever
after the first proa threatening God
;

mise,

Do and

live

— was

slighted.

way

to the making of them
20.
we have occasion to
2
If
ever
Cor.
i.
good,
put a promise in suit, it must be in his name, in
the virtue of his merit and mediation.
7. Our admission into the everlasting kingdom
To say he is the way to the
of the Father.
Father, is as much as to say, he is the way to
Heaven is a place, a city, a city that
heaven.
hath foundations now every city hath a way to
and that way is Christ.
it, and so hath this city
There our Father dwells, and keeps court.
When we come thither, we shall see him, and
enjoy him, only by Jesus Christ.
It was he that purchased it for us, by the merit
We had never had title to it, if he
of his death.
He is entered as our forehad not so bought it.
runner.
It is he that prepares us for it, by his Spirit in
the work of sanctincation, beginning, carrying on,

Also he was

the

;

finishing

it,

—

Ps. lxxxiv. 11.

Col.

i.

12, 13.

He

is

our Joshua, both conquering the promised land
for us, and dividing it to us, leading us over the
Jordan of death.
II. I am to show what kind of a way Christ is.
In general, when it is said Christ is a way, it
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must needs be that he is so in a singular and
peculiar manner, and that his properties, as such,
arc extraordinary; and so they are, even made
up of seeming contradictions.
1. He is both a new way and an old way
as
the command of loving one another is both an old
command and a new command, 1 John ii. 7, 8.
;

»So

it

He

here.

is

way

even from the
Abel, Enoch,
Noah, Abraham, all went in and through him
thev were accepted, and justified, and saved, Jer.
is

the old

beginning

the

;

to the Father,

way

Adam,

that

;

vi.

16.

He

is

the

new way

—expressly said

to be so,

Heb. x. 20. New in respect of clearer discovery
and manifestation held forth before under types
and shadows, now laid open so that he that runs
may read. For this new way we are concerned
;

;

new

song, Ps. xcvi. 1 xcviii. 1, 2.
both a dead way and a living way.
Dead : all other ways are dead things, and
therefore he must die, and so he did, upon a tree,
or else he could not have been our way to God.
If by dying he had not paid the ransom, undergone the penalty, there could have been no peace
to sing
2.

a

He

;

is

for sinners.

Living

:
he that was dead is alive again, and
In Heb. x. 20. he is called a
evermore.
living way
and the life. If he were
as here
not living;, and the life, he could not be a way for
us to the Father.
It was his rising again that
was our justification, Rom. iv. 25.
5.
He is both a broad way and a narrow way.
narrow way, Matt. vii. 14. We cannot
walk in it, and have elbow-room for our lusts.
The strictness of the divine preceDts is the hedge

lives for

A

—
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compassing this way about, both on the right
hand and on the left, which must not be transgressed and leaped over by those that intend
Christ for their way to the Father, 2 Tim. ii. 19.
A broad way in respect of. the true spiritual
Christian liberty, which they have that walk in it.
The same that is our way is our freedom, John
There is no
viii. 36. Ps. cxix. 45. 2 Cor. iii. 17.
liberty to sin or to do what we list, but liberty as
opposed to bondage through slavish fear, Rom.

—

In this sense he

15, 16.

viii.

is

our

way

to the

Father.
\.

I

[e is

both a high way, and a low way.
in the sense of Prov. xv. 24. above

high-way,

.1

They

to the wise.

a

way

out of their ken, they
3

walk

that

in

to

Also

it.

know

it

not,

sense of

in the

walk

Christ,

out of sight to the carnal world

;

a

in

way

nor what bexxxv. 8. the

Isa.

high way is the ready way, the next way; so is
Also in the sense of Ps.
Christ to the Father.
Ixviii. 18. because he himself is on high, at the

hand of the Father, far above principalities.
way, because he so humbled himself as
he did, that lie might be the way trodden under
of men and because they must humble themselves, and be meek and lowly in heart, that will
walk in it denying ourselves our own righteousand merit, Luke ix. 23.
A rough and rugged way, and yet a plain
and smooth way.
right
.1

/oi'-

;

:

•"».

Hough and tugged,

in

respect of the stones of

Stumbling and rocks of olfence that an-

them
•i

that perish,

1

Cor.

—

i.

23.

"Unto

in

the

it,

to

Jews

That he that could not save
stumbling-block"
If from b>'ii)Lr hanged, should save us from
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—

that by his stripes we should be
being damned
healed.
His death is our life.
Smooth and plain to him that believeth, 1 Cor.
Such, though fools, shall no*
1 Pet. ii. 7.
i. 24.
" Knowledge is easy t?
err therein, Isa. xxxv. 8.
him that understandeth," Prov. xiv. 6. to be sure
the knowledge of Christ and him crucified, is sc
to every believer.
6. A persecuted way, and yet a sweet and
pleasant way.
persecuted icay, both with hand and tongue
a sect every where spoken against, Acts xxviii.
That sect was the Christian sect, the fol22.
every where spoken
lowers of the Lord Jesus
Aye, and besides this, they that walk
against.
in it meet with many a cross of God's laying in
the course of his providence, Matt. vii. 14. " Strait

—

A

;

—

—

affliction
the gate, and narrow
is the way,
which leadeth unto life."
Yet it is a pleasant ivay notwithstanding, Prov.
iii. 17.
The way of justification by faith in
Christ is certainly so, beyond any other way, so
sweet, so comfortable to the enlightened soul no
The way of holiness
other is comparable to it.
carries
its own reward
new
and
obedience
also,
in the testimony of a good
with it, Ps. xix. 11.

is

;

—

—

conscience, 2 Cor.

i. 12.
with enemies on every
beset
a
way
7.
hand, and yet secure and safe to them that walk

It

in

is

it.

Those are, the devil, and
Beset with enemies.
the world, and the flesh all against Christ as our
way to the Father, all seeking to way-lay us, and
to turn us aside into by-paths, 1 Pet. 5, 8.
Yet secure and safe to them that walk in it
their heels may be tripped up, and they may
;
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stumble and

fall,

but they shall

not be

utterly

Lord upholdeth

cast down, Ps. xxxvii. 2\.for the

" Kept by
i. 5.
power be not sufficient for our preservation, what is 1
8. An open way, and yet an enclosed way.
Enclosed in the decree and counsel of God,
which is secret and unknown. There is a rem-

him with his hand.
power of God."

the

See

1 Pet.

If divine

nant only according to the election of grace, Rom.
few chosen.
xi. 5. Matt. xx. 10.
Yet open in the proclamation of the gospel as
Whosoever will
a fountain open, Zech. xiii. 1.
may come, freely, Isa. v. 1,2. So come ye to
this way
come and welcome. It is not a way
shut up from any of you, one or other.
9. A beaten way, and yet but few walking

—

;

I

;

in

it.

here
But few at one time, and in one place
and there a traveller.
But beaten by the multitudes that have been in
•all
ages, and are, and shall be, as will appear,
when they shall all come together, Rev. vii. 9.
III. What improvement are we to make of
;

this

?

If Christ be the

way

to the Father,

Then, 1. If we are out of Christ, we are out of
the way.
Suppose a traveller hastening onward
were informed, in answer to an inquiry respecting
the road, that he was out of the way, how would
if the business were
he !»'• surprised especially
if
if it were drawing towards eight,
earnest,
the false way wire a foul way,
and if the danger wen- imminent if he went on.
And how culpable would ho be, if he had been warned of that
danger beforehand and would not heed; and still

—

!

—

—

—

—
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more, if a guide had been offered to lead him in
the right way, and he had refused him.
bethink thyNow this is thy case, sinner.

—

O

—

Father thou wouldst go.
If thou
get not into Christ, thou wilt never come to him.
There is no other way. The way of sott'sh ignorance is not the way ; nor of sloth, and carelessness, and luke-warmness nor of wickedness, and
profaneness, swearing, drunkenness
nor of
formal profession, in guilt and hypocrisy nor of
thy own merit and righteousness; nor of trusting
to the mediation of saints and angels.
There is
no way but Christ.
Then, " as ye have received
2. Exhortation.
Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk ye in him."
Receive Christ Jesus the Lord, this day.
Ye that
never yet received him, close with him as your
way to the Father, your only way, renouncing
self

it

is

to the

;

;

;

all

other

;

none but Christ, none but Christ.

Having received him walk in him.

Walk

in

write after,

his life
1

John

and example, as your copy
ii.

to

6.

Walk in his death, as your comfort and
Rom. viii. 33, 34. 1 John 'ii. 1, 2.

joy,

Walk in his name, merit, and mediation, in his
righteousness and strength, in every thing wherein
you have to do with God, living and dying, if
he be thus your way, he will be your life too.
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CHAPTER
CHRIST

And

in

day

thai

IS

XIX.

OUR ENSIGN.

there shall be

a

root of Jesse,

which shall standfor an ensign of
tu it

shall

trie

be glorious.

Gentiles seek,

and

tlte

people ;

Ids rest shall

Isa. xi. 10.

By

this root of Jesse here spoken of, is certainly
meant our Lord Jesus Christ, who came, according to the flesh, from Jesse, the father of David.

may

be objected, It should then be said of
that he was a branch of Jesse, than
the root of Jesse.
I reply, he was a branch of Jesse as man, but
as God he was the root of Jesse
as David, Ps.
ex. 1. compare Matt. xxii. 45.
Or thus The family of Jesse was like a tree
cut down and worn out, and in process of time,
from one of his roots in a dry ground, Isa. liii.
2. that is, from Mary the virgin, a poor woman
of the meaner sort, came one strangely and unexpectedly, and that was Jesus Christ the man,
me branch, and he is the ensign here promised.
And in thai day, namely, the famous day of the
gospel so much talked of, there shall be a root of
Jesse, irhirli shall stand for an ensign, of the people ; to it shall the Gentiles seek : and his rest
It

him rather

;

:

shall be glorious,

Doct. Jesus Christ
[

shall inquire,

is

our ensign.

CHRIST OUR ENSIGN.
I.

What an

derstand
II.

is,

and how we are

to un-

And,

it.

What

ensign
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kind of ensign Jesus Christ

what good lessons we may learn from

What is
An ensign

and

is,

it.

an ensign
hath two significations, a standard,
and a standard-bearer.
1. A standard, that is, a flag or banner, such
as both horse and foot companies of soldiers have,
each company one.
We call him that car2. A standard-bearer.
ries that flag, the ensign of the company.
Now
here it is taken not for the person, the standardbearer, but for the thing, the standard, because it
is said, to it shall the Gentiles seek
and yet, to
show that the same that is the ensign, or standard, or flag, or banner, that is, the thing, is also
the ensign-bearer, the standard-bearer, the person,
it follows, and his rest shall be glorious.
II. What kind of ensign is Christ.
This ensign is an ensign extraordinary, such
as is not to be found elsewhere
a none-such
And so you will say when I have laid
ensign.
before you these ten properties which it hath
and in the opening of each property, I will show
I.

!

;

;

:

you what the particular duty
for

from

He

is

which

it

calla

us.

a military flag or ensign
a banner
call the coats of arms which noblemen and gentlemen give for the distinction of
families in times of peace, insignia, ensigns but
such an ensign Jesus Christ is not he is an ensign for war, a soldier's ensign.
Elsewhere he is
said to be given for a leader, and a commander
to the people, Isa. lv. 4.
He is called the captain
of our salvation, Heb. ii. 10. here, the ensign.
1.

of war.

is

;

We

:

;

16
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This teaches us that Christianity is a warfare,
and that Christ and Christians are warriors; he
the captain, and the ensign, and they the soldiers.

who

But
quarrel

are

the

enemies, and

what

is

the

?

The enemies are, the devil, and the world, and
The cause we are in is the glory of
"1
remember this, as many of you as are bap-

the flesh.
(

.

:

tized,

you are the

Jesus, and look to

enlisted soldiers of the
it

that

ye be good

Lord

soldiers, pre-

pared for hardness, 2 Tim.

ii. 3.
fighting under
your captain, but as your banHe himself is your banner. We are every
ner.
day, upon one occasion or other, engaged with
one temptation or other; now what do we do?
Do we yield, suffer ourselves to be overcome, led
captive 1 Is that like a good soldier? Or, do we
resist and fight it out in the strength of God's
grace, standing fast in the way of our duty, keeping our integrity, whatever it costs us?
This is
like a good soldier, Heb. xii. 4.
2. Me is a movable ensign.
Ensigns, flags,
or standards, march from place to place, from one
town to another, as there is occasion, at the appointment of the captain. Now Christ our ensign,

him not only as

preaching of the gospel;
preached, there Christ the enIl<- is said here to stand, in respect of
sign is.
his abiding a Saviour, Heb. xiii. 8. Yet he moves
is an ensign.
And who knows not what removes
the preaching of the gospel is subject to
how it
is for a time in a place, and then after a while
gone again, and another place hath it that had it
not before.
This was signified by the Old Testament tabernacle, which was a movable tent,
is

Christ held forth

where the gospel

in the

is

;
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made

to

be

suddenly taken

1*d3

down, and

set

up

;;
Lord,
again, and carried hither and thither.
who shall dwell in thy tabernacle" Ps. xv. 1. that

It was awhile at iSliiloh,
thy church on earth.
then at Gibeon, then at Jerusalem.
What is our
duty then ?
To make a good use of it while- we
have it, John xii. 3.3, 36. Some people bid the
ensign be gone, as the Gadarenes did.
The design and
S. He is a gathering ensign.
end of an ensign is to gather together all that
either are enlisted soldiers, or have a mind to be
Now, in the
under such or such a captain.
preaching of the gospel, Christ, by his ministers,
proclaims, Mo, every one that will be on my side
against sin and the devil, come to me, whether
Jews or Gentiles, come, come ; as here, to it shall
the Gentiles come : " And he shall set up an ensign for the nations, and shall assemble the outcasts of Israel, and gather together the dispersed
of Judah, from the four corners of the earth," v.
See the prophecy of good old Jacob, Gen.
12.
xlix. 10.
And of Isaiah, ch. Ivi. 8.
There is a gathering together to Christ, which
is to come, 2 Thess. ii. 1.
There is a gathering to Christ, which is present.
Now, now it is our duty to gather to him till we
do so our condition is sad and perilous.
are

is,

;

We

the devil's

fighting the devil's

soldiers

battles.

me, saith Christ,
Now what says thy
It is as
soul 1 shall the call be an effectual call 1
much as [ can remember forty-nine or fifty years
ago, to hear talk of the king" setting up his
standard, that is, his ensign, at Nottingham, after
that at Shrewsbury
the language whereof was,
All that will fight for me against the parliament

Away

to

;

* Charles

I.
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come

hither,

—

for

my

prerogative

— and multitudes came.

against their

That is the use
Now the Lord Jesus, I
of a standard or ensign.
in like manner, invites you all to come to
privilege,

,

.

him, and to fight for him, as Jehu, 2 Kings ix. 32.
Let thy soul
Lord, whoever will not, I will.
Our gathering to Christ freely and
thus answer.
willingly must be not only as soldiers, to their
but,
standard
He is the
(1.) As sheep to their shepherd.
and great Shepherd. Are we joined to him ?
Do we follow him ? John x. 23. Cant. i. 7, 8.
If
(2.) As doves to their windows, Isa. Ix. 8.
th'-y once get to their windows they know they
Return unto thy rest, Ps. cxvi.
are safe there.
7.
as the dove, Gen. ix.
to thy Noah,
Children,
(3.) As the children to the father.
to be sure good children, love to be where their
to be taught, and instructed, and emfather is,
ployed by him; so should we, 1 John i. 3.
(4.) As the eagles to the carcass, Matt. xxiv.
It is strange how far off sometimes
28. for food.
they will reach the scent of a carcass. So here,
Where Christ is powerfully preached, and comfortably exhibited in holy ordinances, there, O my

—

i

I

—

—

—

—

lively Christian, will I resort.
are thy tabernacles, O Lord of
.My soul longeth, yea, even fainteth, for

bouI, saith

How

"

h'.vts!

the

amiable

my heart and my
God.
Yea, the sparrow
hath found an house, and the swallow a nest for
herself, where she may lay her young, even thine
\,"r<\ of hosts, my King, and my God.
altar

the courts of the

Lord;

fl

crieth out for the living

.

I

»

i

they that dwell

in

thy house

:

they will

be still praising thee.
Blessed is the man whose
strength is in thee; in whose heart are the ways
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of them
Who passing through the valley of
Baca, make it a well
the rain also filleth the
pools.
They go from strength to strength every
one of them in Zion appcareth before God. O
Lord God of hosts, hear my prayer give ear, O
God of Jacob. Behold, O God, our shield, and
look upon the face of thine anointed.
For a day
in thy courts is better than a thousand.
I had
rather be a door-keeper in the house of my God,
than to dwell in the tents of wickedness," Ps.
lxxxiv. 1
10.
This is the right gathering of
churches, to gather souls to Jesus Christ, to tight
under his banner.
(5.) As the chickens to the hen, Matt, xxiii. 37.
4. He is a guiding ensign.
The use of the flag
:

:

;

:

—

which way to march the
must go. Our
Lord Jesus, as our ensign, is our guide to go in
and out before us, Isa. lv. 4. a leader : and but

is to

show

the soldiers

way

that

the ensign goes they

:

for this leader how oft should we be at a loss
as
the Israelites in the wilderness, but for the cloud
;

and

fire.

Me

leads us

by

his

outwardly, as the rule
principle,

He
1 Pet.

word and
;

Spirit

his Spirit

;

his

word

inwardly, as the

Isa. lix. 21.

leads us also by his pattern and example,
ii.

21. Matt. xi. 29. John

xiii.

13, 14.

Now

beseech you, is it your daily care, every
day, in every thing, to walk after this guide ? Is
Christ your guide to the ale-house, to be drunk
there ?
Are you following him as your flag,
when you are going into wicked company 1 I
know you will say no then how are ye his

inquire,

I

soldiers

?

;

5. He is an unseen ensign.
I mean, unseen
with bodily eyes, wherein he differs from other

16*
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They are visible things but by an eye
of faith we see him, we behold him, Heb. xi. 27.
This looks like a contradiction, but it is not,

ensigns.

1

Pet.

;

8.

i.

He

(i.

is

It is by the flag
company, as much as by any
soldiers in that company, being

an uniting ensign.

.hat belongs to the

thing, that all the

together, are

gathered

together into one.
not only their having but one captain, and being engaged in one
cause, and their taking one and the same oath,

That

is

knit

their centre of unity

;

DC

same flag. So our great centre
our Lord Jesus Christ, not only as our
We all profess
one captain, but as our ensign.
tu I) one in him
O that we were so " There
is one body, and one Spirit, one hope, one Lord,
one faith, one baptism, one God and Father of
How many ones are
all," Eph. iv. 4, 5, &c.
there mentioned, and amongst the rest one bapand one
tism, that is, one sacramental oath
Lord, that is, the Lord Jesus Christ, the uniting
Some plead to have the pope the centre
ensign.
of unity, so that all that do not unite in him must
Others are for
be out of the way of salvation.
episcopacy and the common prayer.
As heretofore, one for Paul, Apollos, Cephas; but I am,
but having
O the

of unity

is

—

1

!

;

When; it
1 Cor. i. 12.
of Christ, are Paul's words concerning himself; owning Christ, and no creature,
as his centre of unity
As
(1.) Because of v. 13. Is Christ divided?
being all
if he had said, Are there many Christs
one in him, why not with one another
(2.) Because of ch. iii. i. " While one saith,
ani of Paul, and another,
am of Apollos, are
ve nut carnal f"
where he leaves out those that
said

Paul, for Christ,

seems

to

me,

I

:

I

I

1

—

I
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say,

am

I

carnal.
Christ,

of Christ, from

— When
I

mean,

and ohedience

I

say,

1ST

among them

we ought

all

that are

unite in

to

that all that profess faith in Christ,
to

him, and walk answerahle

to

that profession, ought to be thought meet for our

communion in all the ordinances, without laying
down other terms of our own devising, Gal. iii.
28.
He united Jew and Gentile by this one ensign, Eph. ii. and it is a shame if others will

— His

1:

I

prayer is, " I pray for
them also, which shall believe on me, that they
as thou, Father, art in me, and
all may be one
that
that they also may be one in us
I in thee
the world mav believe that thou hast sent me.
And the glory which thou gavest me I have given
them
that they may be one, even as we are
22.
And the same should
one," John xvii. 20
be ours also.
Ensigns used to
7. He is an exalted ensign.
be so lifted up on high, to be seen afar off, and
they are seen, accordingly, above the heads of all
It is a custom also to choose the
the soldiers.
tallest, properest men to carry the colours, that
Now
they may help the more to lift them up.
lifted up
the blessed Jesus is such an ensign
be united by him.

—

;

:

;

;

—

;

three

ways

(1.) In the kind of death which he died, even
As the
the death of the cross, John xii. 32, 33.
brazen serpent upon the pole, Numb. xxi. com-

pare John

iii. 14, 15.
In
his resurrection and exaltation at the
(2.)
There he sits, higher
right hand of the Father.

by the head and shoulders than all the people,
personal excellences and perfection, Cant. v. 10.
the standard-bearer.
(3.)

In the preaching of the gospel

—

that

is

in

the
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Tne

pole.

work of

great

ministers

is

to

lift

up

Christ to people, to set him forth as the most
eligible and desirable, both upon the account of

what he

and what he is to poor sinare the friends of the bridegroom,
>ing for him, not for themselves ; and will ye

be

is

in himself,

They

aers.

won by them
3. Me is an exposed
'.'

ensign.

Of all

the officers

and soldiers in the troop or company, he is most
aimed at that carries the colours kill him, and
the flag falls ; and when the flag falls they are all
and their hearts fail; therefore,
1,
" Fight ye not with small or great, save only with
;

And is it not in like manner
with the blessed Jesus?
When he was here upon
earth, what attempts were there, both by the devil
and wicked men, by all means to destroy him
the king of Israel."

;

person, even

his

Herod

as

— afterwards,

soon

as he

was born, by

—

afterwards,
they did prevail
to get him hanged on a tree; and then they
thought their work was done, but it proved other*
wise.
After his going to heaven, when himself
was gone to heaven, what opposition was made
inst the spreading of his doctrine, against his
in the wilderness

And

ireak his neck.

at

last

and followers] especially his under standard-bearers, his deputy ensigns, the preachers of
13*
the everlasting gospel.
See 1 Cor. iv. 11
And still, even at this day, what striking at him
disciples

—

in

tainly

he

'-.in

it

ge-hill*

the

—

Now
Prophet, Priest, King.
every one's duty to do all that ever
(At
towards the securing of the flag.

his offices,

all

is

the

kin

'

mdard was taken, and

Standard-bearer killed
\.

p. 13.

I).

1642. Oct.

Hume,

v. 7.

n
:'..

310.

;

afterwards retaken.)

Reliquiae Baxteriar.aD, Lib.

1.
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Alas what can we do1
I answer, What we can
We can own
in our particular place and station.
it as our chief interest, and act accordingly; contributing our utmost endeavours towards keeping
the Hag up, as Aaron and Ilur supporting Moses,
who held forth the rod of God, Ex. xvii.
9. He is a covering ensign.
As all the soldiers
are concerned in the safety of the flag, so the flag
!

.

is

a

means of

the safety of

Hisbann

r over

all

me was

the soldiers, Cant,

—

bvclineins
unbroken, they are preserved.
Our
Lord Jesus is promised to his church under this
notion, as a covering, Isa. iv. 5, 6
xxxii. 2.
He
will hide all that are his
in the hollow of his
hand under the shadow of his wings in his
secret place
to signify that he hath more ways
than one of doing it.
10. He is a conquering ensign. In the account
of victories always the number is given in, how
4,

ii.

close to

love;

it,

—

—

;

—

;

many

ensigns killed,

how many

colours taken
here is an ensign that
lives for ever; a flag that cannot be taken.
He
always hath been, is, and will be, Jesus the conqueror, Rev. xix. 11. compare Rev. vi. 2.
But
what are his conquests to us? See Rom. viii.
We are told of a vision that Constantine
37.
had, the first Christian emperor, of a banner with
a bloody cross on it, with this motto, " Conquer

by

that they judge.

;

Now

which gave him great encouragement in
wars with heathen opposers. 4
In our late
wars, one prayed to know which side should get
the better, for on that side he would be.
Use 1. Byway of inquiry. What think ye of

by

this,"

his

* Euscbius dc Vit. Const Mosheim's Eccl. Hist
Milner's Church Hist. v. 2. p. 41, 42.

&c

v.

1.

p.
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How

Christ.

ye

like

this

brave ensign?

Are ye

VVhom

are ye ibr ?
Be persuaded this
2. By way of exhortation.
day to give in your names to him afresh, as your
own act and deed, to be his, Ps.. xx. 5. Having
listed

done

under

it?

keep close to him.

so,

CHAPTER
CHRIST

IS

XX.

OUR EXAMPLE.

For I have given you an example that ye should
do as I have done to you. John xiii. 15.

There were two
Lord Jesus

The

great ends of the

coming of our

in the flesh.

one, that by dying he might satisfy God's
our sins, and so make peace.

justice for

The

other, that

by

living

he

may

set before us

an example.
Particularly In this chapter we have him with
of water and a towel, washing and wiping

a basin

feet.
his <lis;<-i
If you say, What an unbecoming thing was that, and why should he do so ?
he himself answers in the text, I have given you an
did it to show you, how you should
and
condescend in offices of love one to
>p
another; for if /, your Lord and Matter, have
sked your feet, ye also ought to wash one
|

>lt

•.s"'

I

another's Jeet.

Doct. That our Lord Jesus Christ
ample.

is

our ex-
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I. How wc are to understand this.
What need we have of an example.
What kind of example he is.
What lessons and what duty arc to

Show,
II.

III.

IV.
be
learned from it.
How are we to understand this, our example?
I.
.When I say the Lord Jesus Christ is our example, I mean three things
1. He is the copy we are to write after: as
children, when they are to learn to write, have
copies set them.
It is not enough to tell them
thus and thus you must do, but show them how,
by making the letters, and setting them before
them.
So our Lord Jesus hath set us a cony.
Mark how I have done, says he, and look that ye
:

do likewise.

He

we are to work
when they begin to sew have samplers
as Moses when to rear the tabernacle, had
a pattern of God's own making. See thou do every
2.

by

;

is

the pattern or sampler

as girls
;

pattern showed tliee in the
So our Lord Jesus, that
we might be sure to do all things well, himself
became our pattern, our sampler.

tiling

according

mount, Ex. xxv.

to tlie

9, 40.

3. He is the way we are to walk in, and his
are the footsteps we are to tread in, 1 Pet. ii. 21.
Where he hath trod before us, there we may
safely tread.
There are the footsteps of the flock,
Cant. i. 8. which we are to go forth by.
And
there are the footsteps of the shepherd of the
flock, that is, Jesus Christ, which we are carefully to tread in, and as far as we tread in those
footsteps, wherein he hath trod before us, we are
in no danger of missing.
It is when we tread in
other footsteps that we go astray.
II.

What

need have we of an example

1
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We

have need of an example upon two accounts; as of a righteousness for justification, a
fountain for washing, a foundation to build on, a
refuge to fly to; so of a copy, pattern, example,
work, to walk by.
because of our own debility, and
need it
because of our work's difficulty.
If the work to be done be difficult work, and
the person to do it be weak and infirm, and unskilful, and apt to miss it, then by all means let
him have an example to help him, to go before
him besides a rule, let him have an example.
Now that is our case.
Is not the work we have to do hard and dimcult
A God to glorify, a soul to save, duty to
be performed, temptation to be resisted, affliction
to be borne, relations to be filled up
is this
•v
Is repenting work easy
Are not we, the doers, weak and infirm, bent
to backslide, unskilful in the word of righteousonly backward to, but awkward in,
>, not
v thing that is good ?
And have we not then
;t need of an example, one to go before us, to
iw us how, and which way?
Our heavenly
Father, who knows our frame, hath provided for
us accordingly the whole Bible is a book of rules
and examples, rules in the precepts, examples in
to write, to

—

—

We

;

.'

;

—

I

I

—

;

t!i<-

stories
all

to

:

both Old Testament and New; which
help our infirmities, and we should

make

use of them accordingly.
But one example
and peculiar manner a
is so in a special
tern which in a special manner we are to take
.

;

Jesus, whose
is, the blessed
shown,
By considering what kind of example Jesus

heed to;

and that

properties arc to be
III.

Christ

is.
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1. He is a good example.
amples, and good examples.

There are bad exBad examples there
good exare enow, which we must not follow
Aye, but one we
amples but a few
yet some.
have, eminent above all the rest, and that is, the
blessed Jesus.
He was good, and he did good,
and he went about doing good and all to set us
a copy, that we might learn both to be good, and
to do good, and to go about doing good. Ps. xxxvii.
There is the precept, do as your Master
3, U7.
there is the pattern,
imihath done before you
;

:

;

—

—

;

tate him.
2. He is a great example. Dr. Jeremy Taylor,*
who wrote the history of his life, according to the

four gospels, titles his book the Great Exemplar;
and certainly he was, and is so.
The examples we have of other good men, even
the best of them, in comparison with him, were
but little examples, small copies but he is a copy
in text letters.
The reason is, they were but little
folks in comparison with him
they but candles,
at best but stars, he the sun.
Now as the sun
exceeds and excels all other lights, so the blessed
Jesus all other examples.
There was never one
but
would
of them all
yield to him, as John the
John
iii.
30.
Baptist did,
3. He is a general example, the example of examples all others learned of him, he of none.
But I mean general in two respects
We are
(1.) He is an example to all persons.
and to
him,
and
to
did,
to
of
do
as
he
all
learn
walk as he walked. But will one and the same
copy serve every one to write after ? Yes, here
is a copy that will.
But there are many of us that are in such con;

—

;

;

:

*

Bishop of

Down and

Connor.

He

died, A. D. 1667.
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ditions

in
we are
man; we husbands, wives, parents.
tradesmen, husbandmen: how can he

and relations as be was never

women,

;

be a

children,

then be a pattern

to us

1

though he never was, nor could be, all
and every thing of that which we are, yet, however, be we what we will, his example will reach
us. if not directly, yet try consequence, as the
\\
lie carried it so and so,
rd is a L oneral rid'
and in all that he was, in every relation, and in
every condition, and by parity of reason, if we
carry it in like manner in our particular conditions and relations as he did in all his, soberly,
He
fiteously, godly, it cannot but be well.
had a spouse see, Eph. v. 25.
not general, it is objected, for he was not
an example to 0!d Testament people.
Very true, and therein we have the pre-emibut he is
yea, and all now have it not
nence
rej ly,

I

r

1

.

—

—

—

;

,;

/•

•

to us.

He is an example in all things. Other
men are patterns of good, one in one thing,
another in another.
Abraham in believing, Job
('2.)
I

meekness

but no one in
"Let
only
Jesus Christ
is such.
us walk honestly, as in the day; not in rioting
and drunkenness, not in chambering and wantonness, nol in strife and envying: but put ye »>n the
It should
Jesus Christ," Rom. xiii. 13, 14.
no,
and put on sobriety, chastity, charily
be
on tin- Lord Jesus Christ, which includes all.

in

patu

in

;

rv thing:

1

—

;

•

Ih- is a public, evident example; set forth to
Not a candle lighted and put unBeen of all.
der the bed, or under a bushel, but upon the table,
1.

in

a

candlestick.

Many

godly people,

men and

CIIKIST

women,

live

and
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si

me

are pub-

We

have the story
large in the Bible, and

lished, as in Clarke's Lives.

of what he did written at
of the two we might better spare all the rest of the
stories of Scripture, than the one story of the life
and deatli of Jesus Christ, because he is our great
T
Lose him and we lose all therefore,
exemplar.
I beseech you, prize that part of your Bible, in a
•

;

manner, that tells you what Christ did,
and how he carried it.
We have ministers also, who upon all occa-

speeial

sions, either do, or should, explain

ample

to us

he carried
tion

by

5.

;

it,

the great ex-

showing us what he did, and how
to the end we may receive instruc-

it.

He

is

a plain, easy example.

There

is

a

great deal of difference in writing between one
hand and another. Some hands are so full of
cuts and flourishes, that it is hard for a learner to
learn to write after them.
Others again so plain,

and easy, and

free

there

difficulty in

from such appurtenances, that
copying them. Now
such a hand was that which Jesus Christ wrote, I
mean, such a copy, such an example. The condition he put on was a mean, plain condition
a
is

little

—

;

servant, not a knight, or a lord, or a prince.
as his condition was, such his example was.

Now
He

a copy for poor people to write after ; the
meanest cannot say, it is out of my reach, Matt.
What to do? to make the
xi. 29. Learn of me
world, to raise the dead, rebuke the winds and
waves ? No to be meek and loiuh) ; as here, to
wash one another's feet not to build churches, or
erect hospitals; not to fast forty days and forty
nights ; not to go barefoot on pilgrimage to Jerusa-

set

—

:

:
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lem, not to wallow naked in the snow, as Saint
Franc:-.
6. He is a perfect, exact example, a copy withthere never was any other so but himout a blot
self only; all the rest missed it in one kind or
other, nay, missed it in that very thing wherein
Abraham in unbethey were most exemplary,
lief, Job in impatience, Moses in passion, Peter in
The reason was, though they were
cowardice.
good men, yet they were men compassed with
:

—

one who had no inHe was holy, harmless.
See his challenge, " Which of you convinceth me
O how well is it for us,
of sin .'" John viii. 46.
and what cause have we to be thankful, that we
have one sinless, spotless example, one that we
firmity,

Heb.

can safely
erring

here

but

infirmity,

vii.

trust

is

28.

in

and follow without

fear of

!

He

DeFather from all eternity to be
BO, and that was one reason why the contrivance
was that he should be a man like one of us; not
only that in his death he might be a propitiation,
7.

is

signed by

a purposely designed example.

God

the

same nature

but also,
that sinned satisfying
he might be a pattern; a man to
...
Designed by himself all along, in all that
he said or did
he spake so and acted so that he
ht
iv.
19.
Matt.
that is, I must be an example.
peculiarly blessed example. I mean,
to those that apply themires to work and walk according to it.
There

the

that in his

;

life

;

—

—

:

irs in

•

T

died A. U. 1226.

reference
US, but

to Otlv:
jalli

Mosheim's

I

il

Franciscan.

it v. 3. 56,

<S

Ho
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this.
And many a poor soul liath
found it so of a truth, found strength coming in
from the Spirit of God, enabling him to do that in
pursuing tin- example of the blessed Jesus, which
" Wherefore
otherwise lie could not have done.
are
encompassed
seeing we
about with so great a
cloud"
smoothing the way,
" of witnesses, let
us lay aside every weight, and the sin which doth
so easily beset us, and let us run with patience the
race that is set before us, looking unto Jesus."
9. He is a perpetually abiding example, Heb.
xiii. 8.
Other copies of good men are worn out
time
we know little of them now, except
with
some few Scripture patterns. But here is one
that will last to the world's end, Matt. xx. 20. 1
am with you as a copy for you to write after, as
well as to support and bless you.
IV. What is to be learnt from this subject 1
1. Then, hence we learn who is a true Christian.
There are Christians in name, such we all are,
Who are
and there are Christians in reality.
Those that walk as Christ walked that
they ?
make him their pattern and sampler; that can
say with Paul, "To me to live is Christ, and to

especially

—

—

;

—

;

die

is

gain," Phil.

conform
lived.'

i.

to Christ,
It

is

a

A

21.
to

his

Christian

image,

to

contradiction, as

and not
as he

!

live

for a

man

to

Lutheran, a Calvinist, and not hold
an Aristotelian, a Pywith Luther, or Calvin
thagorean, a Platonist, and yet oppose their
our badge as Christ's sheep to
schemes.
It is
" My sheep hear my voice, and I
follow him
know them, and they follow me."

call himself a

:

—

;

2.

We

learn

who

amongst Christians.
It is certain some are

are

the

best

Christians

better than others.

17 *

Now,
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answer, they who walk most
most closely in his
allusion to 2 Kings xiv. 3. " He did that
steps
which was right in the sight of the Lord, yet not
he did according to all
like David his father
David was the
things as Joash his father did."
so is the Son of David.
Bampler, Ihe standard,

who

are the best

?

I

like Jesus Christ, that tread
:

:

—

we
amples, how good, how
3.

Learn how

far

are to follow
great soever

all
;

other exfurther

—no

when they
than they follow Christ's example
leave him, we must leave them, 1 Cor. xi. 1. The
reason is, he is the great exemplar, the pattern of
In sitting at the sacrapatterns, Heb. xii. 1, 2.
they
are
on
a
safer
side than those that
ment
sat;
because
Christ
though that does not
kneel,
prove we must, it proves we may.
1.
Then let us in every thing set ourselves to
do as he hath done before us, " Pie that saith he
abideth in him, ought himself also so to walk even
;

—

— not may,
— duty.

he walked ;" 1 John ii. 6. ought
will, or may choose, hut ought.

;,^

lie

if

It

is

Think you hear him say, Learn of me, or as
Gideon, " Look on me, and do likewise," Judg.

Whom

17.
should children learn of but their
should
father? servants, but their master?
slue]) follow hut their shepherd ?
It were a good
vii.

Whom

thought ii; a doubtfill matter. What would Jesus
Christ do if he w ere here ? how would he carry
Would he play at dice or cards, revel, be
it
.'

wanton
Wherein especially are we
Redeemer
|

to imitate the

holy

I

(1.)

John

In hi^

care to please

viii. 2!).

the Bai
(2.)

,Acts
In

his

God

Did he so? then
i\.

in

let

every thing,
us endeavour

''>.

contempt of

this

world, and every
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thing in it.
What poor nothings were they to
him.
Are they so to us, riches, honours, pleasures?
He had
(3.) In his charity towards all men.
a love of pity and compassion towards enemies,
prayed for them ; so should we. But his special
love was for the excellent
so should ours be,

—

;

Eph.

v. 2.

(4.) In his carriage under his sufferings and at
his death, so meek, so lamb-like, so silent, so sub-

missive

But

— such should ours

is

it

possible

do as he did

be.

we should be

as he was, and

?

I reply, it is not in the same degree, but yet as
a child learning to write strives, and doth as well
as he can, and eyes his copy often, we may do.
There are two motives to such endeavours.
It will be an evidence that we are his now in
the kino;dom of srrace.
And,
It will be an earnest that we shall follow him
hereafter in the kingdom of glorv, Rev. xiv. 4, 5.

CHAPTER
CHRIST

I

am

the door

:

shall be saved,

find pasture.

IS

XXI.

THE DOOR.

me if any man enter in, he
and shall go in and out, and

by

John

x. 9.

Of all the comparisons made use of by our Lord
Jesus to illustrate and set forth what he is ap-
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pointed of

God

to

be to true believers, there

is

none more seemingly uncouth and unlikely, and
yet none wherein he is more express and positive,

—

/ am the door, tie says
than this, of a door,
where, I am the way, and I am tlte vine ; and
I am

here,

door.

tJt£

Doct. That Jesus Christ is the door.
Show, I. Of what use a door is, that we may
see and be convinced that we have need of him,
as a door.

What

II.

are the properties of Christ as a door,

and what kind of door he is.
III. What improvement is

to be made of it.
Lord, give me a door of utterance, and the
people, while I am speaking, a door of entrance.

Amen.

Of what

I.

useful as such

A

door we
to

fore

it

in

a door, and how

is

Jesus

all

—

know

is

to let out,

;

;

A

1.

is

of a four-fold use, or for
and let in to shut out,
shut in and so is Jesus Christ, and thereis not amiss here that he says, i" am t/ie

four purposes

and

use
?

door

it,

is to

let

those out of the house that

and have a desire or occasion to go out.

It is not to break the walls down, nor to creep
Xo, the door is made for the
out by the window.
purpose of orderly going out.
Now there are four houses or places which it
concerns us all to get out of, and the Lord Jesus

Christ
r

is

tin-

we mean

door by which

we must

get out if

to get out.

(1.) There is the prison house of a sinful state
and condition. In this we all are by nature, one
shut up under
as well as another, Gal. iii. 22.

—
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luck and key, as prisoners are shut up, either for
debt, or as malefactors.

In this prison there are two rooms, one

is

God's,

ami the other is the devil's.
God's room in tit is prison, is that in which we are
all shut up by reason of the guilt of sin, according
to his law, exposing us to wrath and punishment.
Consider sin as a debt; we are prisoners for that

We

are
as a fault, a trespass, a treason.
debt
prisoners for it, I say, prisoners already, though
suffered to walk up and down, yet prisoners
;

bound over.

There

is

way

it,

worse prison

a

to

come,

the beginning of sorrows.
Now is there never a door out of this prison, no
way to pay the debt, to make satisfaction to divine
but this

is

the

justice, that
is,

to

we may

and Christ

is

Yes there
whosoever believes in

be discharged?

that door

;

him, shall not come into condemnation, Rom. viii.
1.
Thus it is prophesied of him, Isa. lxi. 1. " He
hath sent me to proclaim liberty to the captives,
and the opening of the prison to them that are
bound." By him many a poor prisoner hath been

Mefree, Ps. cxvi. 16. 1 Tim. i. 13—15.
thinks we should all be glad of this, both those
that are out, and those that may get out if they
Were such an offer made to the poor
will.

set

prisoners in Chester, or Shrewsbury, or Ludgate,
or Newgate, the debtors' end, or the malefactors'
end, how welcome would it be
The devil's room in this prison, is that in
which all unconverted sinners are ; under the
dominion of sin, under the power of a corrupt

nature

;

Samson

by him, 2 Tim.
with his eyes out, grinding

led captive

and the
Here is the

tines' mill,

him.

Philistines

ii.

26.

Like

in the Philis-

making

sport with

truth of thy condition, sinner
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Iii whom the god of this world hath blinded the
minds of them which believe not, lest the light of
the glorious gospel of Christ, who is the image of
God, should shine unto them," 2 Cor. iv. 4.
»« Wherein
in time past ye walked according to

"

the course of this world, according to the prince
of the power of the air, the spirit that now workamong whom
cth in the children of disobedience
we all had our conversation in times past, in the
lusts of our flesh, fulfilling the desires of the flesh,
and of the mind and were by nature the children
Now is
of wrath, even as others," Eph. ii. 2, 3.
Must I live and die in this
there no door out
condition
Is there no escaping ?
Yes there is
a door he is raised up, and sent of God, on puras Moses out of Egypt,
pose to be the deliverer
Cyrus out of Babylon. Dost thou not hear him
Thou hast heard it many a time, but not
Call
O heed it this day, and close with it
heeded it.
say not, I like my master, and I will not go free,
but yield thyself unto God, as one that is alive
from the dead, and your members as instruments
of righteousness unto God, Rom. vi. 13.
(2.) There is the house of bondage under the
ceremonial law ; an uncomfortable house to dwell
in
the lathers thought it so; a yoke, an intolerable yoke.
But is there no door? Yes, Jesus
Christ is the door; by him the gospel church is
called to go out, from bondage to freedom, from
carnal to spiritual ordinances, Matt. xi. 28.
And
yet there arc some that will not stir, nay, are
v with those that do, and hate and persecute
them as [shmael the son of the bond-woman, did
Isaac, the son of the free-woman, Gal. iv.
(3.) There is the house of correction under
dfllicting providences.
And this is a house that
:

;

'.'

?

:

;

;

I

;

i

;
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few of us but one time or other are taking a turn
the sick
and glad would we be to get out
they that are in
in pain to be at ease
to be well
want to be supplied
the sad to be comforted.
Some cannot abide in this house, but will break
There is
prison, use unlawful means to get out.
but one door of lawful escape, and that is Jesus
Christ
Make him
he is the door, Ps. lxviii. 20.
How ? Humble
thy friend, and let him alone.
thyself to him, accept of the punishment of thy
iniquity, justify God, judge thyself, bear patiently
his fatherly chastisement, use lawful means, and
yet be willing to continue his prisoner and mark
Murmuring, quarif this be not the right door.
relling, complaining, shifting, will not do, Job
xxxiii. 19; xxiii. 24, 25.
there must be a turn12.
key, a door-keeper, ck. xxxvi. 8
There
the
house
of
the
grave:
is
a house
(4.)
in which we must all make our bed shortly
a
dark, silent, lonesome house, wherein there is
company enough, but no converse. Is there any
door out of this house 1 Only one comfortable
" 1 am the resurdoor, and that is Jesus Christ.
in u,

;

;

—

;

;

:

:

—

—

;

and the life he that believeth in me,
though he were dead, yet shall he live," John xi.
25.
the resurrection only to them that believe,
and to all them others must be raised, but Jesus
Christ is the resurrection only to true believers.
None but thev must come out through him, as
the door.
There is victory only through him, 1
rection

;

—

;

Cor. xv. 56, 57.
2. A door is to let those in that are without
being open, we go in at it, and it is the right and
usual way of entering.
Now, such a door for
such a purpose is Jesus Christ.
So, in
(1.) He is the door into the pasture.
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the context, he compares believing souls to a flock
of sheep, and himself to their shepherd.
Now
sheep must have some pasture, some place to
graze in that place must have some gate or door,
I am the door, says
for the sheep to go in at.
What, and the shepherd too? Yes, and the
he.
shepherd too. What is the pasture then, to which
The pasture for believing souls
he is the door?
is the word of God, the ordinances of God, preaching, praying, singing psalms, sacraments, sabhere Christ leeds his flock, Cant. i. 7, 8.
baths
brave
And
green pastures they are, Ps. xxiii. 2, 3.
the
it is by him we enter, in
door
is Christ
Now
name,
by
the
assistance
of his Spirit.
Withhis
out him there is no blessing, no nourishment.
How do the sacraments become profitable? By
the blessing of Christ, and the working of his
Spirit.
Sec then that we come in his name, and
;

:

;

Btrength.

He
Epn.

G

•!

the door into the presence-chamber,

is

13, 18;

ii.

iii.

(•3.)

iii.

He

is

no coming

to

was his
he might bring us to God,

in at this

great end in dyiniz, that
1 Pet.

There

12.

with comfort, but

door.

It

18.
is

the door into the storehouse, or trea-

we have need of,
wheth t concerning this life, or the other. The
door to them was shut and locked up, and barred
and bolted, by the fall. There is no coming at
any of them till the Son of God came, and him-

sury, of

self

all

became

the good things that

the door.

your need, according

—

"

My God

to his

shall supply all

riches in glory, by

They are laid up in the proChrist Jesus"
mises; now Christ is the door to the promises,
2 Cor. i. 20. Col. i. Ii). compare John i. 16.
The
(4.) He is the door into the school-house.
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church of God in this world is like a great school,
wherein all true believers arc scholars, or learnt xs.
The teacher is God, Johnvi. 44. His ushers arc
the ministers, the under-teachers.

The

lesson

is,

The
the will of God
door or entrance into this school, is Christ by
him it is we are admitted into this privilege; he
gives us the understanding, 1 John v. 20. Ps.
the entrance or door.
O beg of him
cxix. 130.
to help thee in at this door, to take thee under his
concerning our salvation.

;

—

—

blessed tuition.

He

the ark
I mean,
wherein Noah and his
It had a door, Gen. vi. 16.
Now that door is Christ there is no safety, no
salvation, but in, and by, and through his merit,
and mediation, 1 Pet. iii. 21. he who enters by
(5.)

the

is

door

Noah's ark, the close
family were saved.

into

;

ship,

;

—

Him

shall be saved.

He

(6.)

by him

is

that

the door into the atonement.

we

are

let

into the pardon-office

a state of peace and reconciliation with God,
v. 1. 2 Cor. v. 19, 20.

into

Rom,

He

(7.)

blood

It is
;

is

is the door into grace and holiness ; his
not justifying only, but sanctifying.
It

by him that we are made new creatures, partakers of the divine nature ; quickened, Eph. ii. 1.
(9.) He is the door into glory and happiness.
He is the door into heaven. There is no comino
is

by him. He is our forerunner.
door is to shut out those that are without,
keep people from coming in at pleasure. They

thither, but
3.

to

A

will enter.
Our hearts have a
shut against him, and he is fain to
knock, and call, Ps. xxiv. 7, 9. Cant. v. 2. Rev.
iii. 20.
These houses of his afore-mentioned have

must knock that
door, and

it

is

a door also, and they are kept by that door from

18
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common.

being

But

wo knock,

if

shall

it

be

Provided we knock in
ued, Matt. vii. 7, 8.
rime, else the door will be shut, Matt. xxv. 10, 11.
Luke xiii. 20 28. And provided also we knock

—

in

Luke

earnest,

xiii.

not coldly, carelessly;

24.

not in guile and hypocrisy.
A door is to shut those in that are within.
All that are let in by Christ into those blessed

rooms before mentioned, let him alone to secure
When Noah
them there. John x. 28. 1 Pet. i. 5.
shut
him
in.
was in the ark, God

What

II.

As
1.

are the properties of Christ as a door?

a door he hath these properties.
This is peculiar to
is a living door.

He

No other door is so besides him as he is
him.
the living icinj, Heb. x. so he is the living door.
The door to life, and a door that hath life. Other
Now, it is true he was
doors are dead things.
dead, but he is alive, and lives for evermore, and
thence it follows, Rev. i. 18. and have, the keys
if 1idI n a (I of death.
They that will enter in
2. He is a low door.
by him must stoop, or else there is no entering.
It was man's pride, lifting up himself against God,
that shut up the old door therefore it is humility,
ami humiliation, and self-denial, that must help us
;

;

in at this
8.

II<-

new
is

door,

Luke

ix.

mu<t -''">;>,
our lus's and sins in with us
with them, allude to Mark

away

23.

As we
a strait door, Matt. vii. 14.
so we must strip
there is no taking

his irarments, rose,

;

at this door.
x. 50.

and came

lie,

Away
casting

to Jesus.

See

A cable untwisted may, in
23, 24.
time, be gotten through a needle's eye, but not
Mitt.

4.

fix.

lie is a strong

door.

The door

into the
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when twenty men were employed

night and morning to shut and open it.
of brazen rates.
Such a srate Christ

was needful he should be so,
For comfort to his people.

We
is,

read

and

Therefore he

it

is

able to save to the uttermost; therefore there is
no- danger of being broken open, or plucked out.

And,
For terror to others. Therefore no breaking in
upon him, otherwise than upon his own terms.
lie is an open door.
may say so in the
I
sense in which he is an open fountain, Zech.
xiii. 1. free to all, Isa. Iv. 1. Rev. xxii. 17.
He
excludes none from coming in at this door, that
do not exclude themselves.
6. He is the only door.
Besides him there is
no other. I am the door, that door, that one only
door, Acts iv. 12. 1 Tim. ii. 5.
Our own merit and righteousness is no door
therefore said Paul, " What things were gain to me,
them I counted loss for Christ
yea doubtless,
and I count all things but loss for the excellency
of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord," Phil.
-~>.

:

iii.

7, 8.

The mediation of saints and angels is
They themselves have need of Christ to be

not.

their

door.

General mercy is not
it
never yet pardoned
one sin, nor saved one soul, but in and bv Jesus
;

Christ.

Ministers are not, nor ordinances.
III.

What improvement

is

to

be

made of

this

subject.
1. What cause have we to bless God that there
such a door, especially that in love to our souls
Yet, more especially,
he hath revealed it to us

is

!
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by it that it is shut
upon us for our security, and not against us for
our exclusion.
that he hath helped us in

;

What a condition are they in that are either
darkness,
or blindness, knowing nothing of this
in
Or, that are
door, like the Sodomites, Gen. xviii.
shutting it against themselves by unbelief; or that
are knocking at other wrong doors, like the priests
2.

:

laal, 1

Kings

xviii.

Of what concernment is it to us, every one
of us, both to own Jesus Christ as the only door,
.'{.

and

to get in

by him, and

to

do

it

quickly, before

the door be shut.

CHAPTER
CHRIST

I will

hr as the

IS

AS

dew unto

XXII.

THE DEW.
Israel.

ITosca xiv. 5.

a gracious promise made to
God of Israel, wherein the thing
by
promised is, that he will be as tin- dew to them.
know what (ho dew is. It is a moisture dis-

These words

are

the

Israel

;

from heaven upon the earth, in a summer's
morning, whereby tin' earth is refreshed in a dry
Beasori| and the '.crass, and the corn, and the herbs
Now to this
refreshed, and made t,. L n>w.
tilled

r

little

inconsiderable thing, the

compare himself,
of Christ

God

is

that

not a

is,

faw

God

Lord doth
in

here

Christ, for oiu

to us, but

a consuming
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;

and, therefore,

I

say
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in Christ, ar.d therefore

him I shall apply it.
Doct. That the Lord Jesus Christ

is

as the

dew

unto his Israel.

This comparison of the dew is made use of for
sundry places of Scripture.
The inconstant goodness of an hypocrite or dissembler in religion, is compared to the morning
The morncloud, and the early dew, Hos. vi. 4.
ing cloud promising rain, the early dew performing something towards it, but nothing to purpose
good never a whit as never the better. So in
illustration in

;

the case of the hypocrite.

The

multitudes of sincere converts that should
in the days of the gospel, especially
at the first setting of it out, are compared to the
multitude of the drops of dew in a morning, Ps.
ex. 3. the dew of thy youth, that is, multitudes of
be,

and were,

young

converts.

The

benefits that the world hath from the presence of good people in it, especially when they
are much made of; they are like the dew to the
places where they live, Micah v. 7.
The excellency of brotherly love and unity, and
unanimity among brethren, is like the dew, Ps.
It makes every thing to grow, and
exxxiii. 1, 3.
.

flourish,

and prosper.

The word of God,
gospel,

Heb.

is

like

especially the

dew, Deut. xxxii.

2.

vi. 7, 8.

Here the Lord himself says, I

dew

word of the

Isa. lv. 10, 11.

will

be as the

to Israel.

Show,

I.

What

likeness there

is

between Jesus

Christ and the dew.
II.

Who

the

Israel

is

to

the dew.

18*

whom

he will be as
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III.

When

especially

dew.
IV. What our duty

it

is

that

we have need of

this

I.

What

likeness

is

is

in reference to

it.

there between Jesus Christ

and the dew?

The dew

hath six properties, all fitly applicawithout straining, to the Lord Jesus Christ.
It is
1. The dew is divine and heaven-born.
not of the earth earthy, but of heaven heavenly.
God himself is the Father of it, not man, Job
xxxviii. 28.
It is often called the dew of heaven,
Gen. xxvii. 23, 39. Dan. iv. 15; xxxiii. 5. 21.
And is not Christ so ? Is not God his Father ?
Was he not begotten of him before all worlds ?
Wlw shall declare his generation ?
[sa. liii. 1.
He is the dew certainly, for he came from heaven ;
he is the gift of God.
The mo2. The dew descends, comes down.
tion of the sun is circular,* in a round, from east
to west
but the motion of the dew and the rain is
perpendicular, in a direct line downwards; and
both for the good of man.
Jesus Christ descended he ascended, it is true, but first he descended
into the lower parts of the earth, Eph. iv. 9. And
ir was a descent indeed, if ever there was any,
from the right hand of the Majesty of heaven to
be born of a poor woman, in a stable, laid in a
manger; to condescend to be made man was
much, but to be made sin, a curse, was much
more.
[*he manner of the descending of the dew is
observable; it descends silently, makes no noise,
the rain oftentimes doth, clattering upon the
ble,

;

:

*
Thai is apparently so, except upon
pretty generally agreed that the earth
around the sun.

its

own

axis.

It is

now

and other planets move
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houses.
Such was the coming of this dew, the
Lord Jesus Christ, into the world he came not
with observation! Luke xvii. 20. with outward
;

show, did not cry, Matt.

manner of kings and

19.

xii.

— Dot

after the

great men, sending harbin-

When he comes upon the soul,
of sanctification, or of consolation,
it is silently
there is no noise
the friend that
sits on the same seat knows nothing of it, scarce
the soul itself at present, Cant. vi. 12.
4. It is the nature of the dew to soften as far as
it goes.
So doth Jesus Christ he finds the heart
hard, incapable of divine impressions, but he doth
not leave it so.
He turns the stone into flesh.
That is more than dew ever did, Ezek. xxxvi. 26.
By this we may know if this dew hath ever degers before them.

either in a

way

;

;

—

:

scended upon our souls.

What

ness, tractableness to the will of

softness, pliable-

God, under

ordi-

nances, under providences, is there ?
5. The dew moistens.
So doth Christ. The
heart, through sin, is not hard only, but dry, till
grace comes, and that opens a spring, which spring
springs up in the soul to everlasting life
then
tin 're is weeping and mourning for sin
our own
sins, Zech. xii. 10. and other men's sins, Ps. cxix.
136. Ahab's repentance was in some things beyond Josiah's, but Josiah wept so did not Ahab
compare 1 Kings xxi. 27. with 2 Kings xxii. 19.
It is said of Gideon's fleece, it was wet with dew
when all was dry round about it, Judex, vi. 37. So
it
is oftentimes
with souls in ordinances, under
providences.
;

;

;

;

6. The dew makes fruitful ; the grass, and the
corn, and the herbs, and plants in the garden, and
in th^ field, grow the better after the early dew
:

it is

refreshing to them, and causes them to thrive
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and shoot forth, Gen. ii. 4 6. Says Elijah,
when he would foretell a famine, as the means of
" There shall not be dew these years."
it,
Says
David, in his elegy upon the death of Jonathan,
when he would wish the mountains where he died
barren, Let there be no dew, 2 Sam. i. 21.

The author of all

the fruitfulness of souls

is

the

by the working of his Spirit and
la.
xliv.
See what follows here, He
4.
grace,
that
is,
with all kinds of growth
tliatt grow,
downwards, upwards; in strength, comibrt, usefulness.
Hos. xiv. 8. " From me is thy fruit
found." See John xv. 1
5. Mai. iv. 2. As a sun
he furthers fruitfulness and growth: " groiv as
jsed

Jesus,

—

calves of the stall."
II.

Who

the Israel

is

to

whom

he

will be as

the dew.

There
from

1 lie

his

Of him

a two-fold Israel spoken

is

Jsi<i< 1

it

person.

prevailing with
is

long before.

of.

That was Jacob; so called

not meant.

God in his wrestling.
He was dead and i^one

And,

This is two-fold
according to the flesh. The nation and
the people of the Jews; the seed of Abraham,
It was a truth with reference
Isaac, and Jacob.
to them, The Lord was unto them as the dew,
Israel the people.

:

[srael

refreshing, cheering, comforting,

making them

to

grow, and increase wonderfully. And,
All truly penir
el according to the spirit.
tenl believing people, whether under the Old Testament, or under the New. Such as are described
doing according to rules given, Hos. xiv. 1
4.
To Buch as these Christ is as the dew. It is true
he must descend on us, ere we can be such, but
ffhen bis grace hath made us such, then he is inI

—
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Now when it is said here
deed the dew unto us.
" I will be as the dew unto Israel," understand it
1. Of the gospel church in general; and th*
particular churches and congregations, the visible
members of it. The Lord Jesus hath been, is,
and will be, as the dew to them making them to
grow, and thrive, and increase, and bring forth.
such as are
2. Of particular believing souls
;

;

Israelites indeed, princes with

chosen, and

They

God

;

called,

and

witness for
him I am sure I have found him as the dew to
me many a time. And so have I, will another
say.
III. When especially have we need of this dew ?
1. To be sure we have all need of it while we
are in an unconverted state and condition.
Till
a shower of this dew falls upon thee, thou art
good for nothing. God hath no service, no fruit,

—

from

faithful.

Thou

thee.

will

art like the

all

mountains of Gil-

boa, under God's wrath and curse.

wert

made

sensible of

it,

O

that thou

that thy soul might be

dry and thirsty ground, that gapes for the
that thou wert set a longing
for the rain
it
crying and calling for it.
When the conscience is parched at any time

like the

dew and
after
2.

;

;

with the sense of guilt staring thee in the face,
through some wilful omission, or commission. O
then for a shower of this dew
What is there
else that can give ease and comfort, but only this I
ii. 1, 2.
Rom. v. 1. He alone is our
1 John i. 7
city of refuge, the altar we must fly to.
3. Under the withdrawing of the lijjht of God's
countenance.
When he is pleased to hide his
face from the soul, whether provoked to it, or for
trial, when mourning all the day long, this alone
must be the dew that must refresh and comfort,
!

;
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A beam

Prov. \iv. 12.

of that

favour shining

upon the soul through Jesus Christ.
1.

V.

hen a

lit

of barrenness prevails; through

some corruption, the success of
stirrings
tatiou, or through the. want of quickening means and ordinances, the word, sacraments,
thi-

of"

What hath the soul
sabbaths, solemn assemblies.
Nothing
to r< cover itself by out of this ill frame?
When he that hath
but a .shower of this dew.
said here, " 1 will be as the dew unto Israel,"
comes by his Holy Spirit, puts in his hand by the
hole of the door, speaks life and quickening to
makes a speedy change, as Cant. v.

the soul, that
2, 4,
5.

&c.
In a time of outward trouble

when creature comforts
or,

it

may

be, snatched

fail,

and calamity

;

relations are unkind,

away

;

when

losses

and

crosses betide us, and our life is made uncomO the help that is had then, at
fortable to us
such a time and in such a case, from a shower of
To be able to say, My Christ is mine
this dew
my fountain, though
I have
still, and I am his.
my cisterns be all drawn dry, Hab. iii. 17, 18.
;

—

!

As David,
G.

1

Sam. XXX.

When we como

shadow of death

is

6.

to die.

The

valley of the

a very low place, so low that

oftentimes very dark and uncomfortable to
walk in it; but if the Lord Jesus he
with us in that valley we need not fear, Ps, xxiii.
4.
One shower of the dews of his refreshing,
it

is

those that

comforting Spirit, whispering peace, enabling us
beyond, will make death to he quite
to look
another thing, 1 Cop. \v. 56, 57.
The dew is
7. W'h' 'ii we go to an ordinance.
necessary to prepare the ground for the plough.
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at an ordinance.
It is
with the seed.
IV. What is our duty in reference to this ?
1. Mix faith with it, as a divine truth, that
there is certainly such a thing as this dew, and
that the Lord Jesus Christ is it.
We see and feci
the other dew, and know by experience what it is,
but this is spiritual and invisible; yet it is as real
a thing as the other.
2. Be more and more sensible of your need of
it every day, in every thing; to soften, to moisten,
to make fruitful.
All is nothing without it.
Nothing else will do the work but it only, 1 Cor.
8.

have been

needful to close the

soil

6, 7.

iii.

Ask it of God and having asked it, expect
and wait for it, in the use of appointed means.
" Ask ye of the Lord rain in the time of the latter
rain," Zech. x. 1.
Say, " Lord, I want a shower
3.

;

my plants, my graces, my
of dew for my soul
comforts, wither and decline my fruit fails help,
Lord !" And for means the ordinances are the
:

—
way. — We

;

;

;

must

lie

by the

Though

pool-side.

they can do nothing without him, though he can
refresh without them, yet his ordinary way is in
and by them. Wait as the husbandman, James
Allude to 1 Kings xviii. 4.
v. 7.
But I can do nothing, says one, I am unworthy.
What doth the ground do to invite the dew ? It
thirsts, and desires, and gapes, that is all.
What
worthiness is there in the earth to deserve such
refreshments from heaven ? None at all
the
;

manna,

that

is,

Christ,

in the ordinances, to

Look to
early dew
it is

morning.
the

;

it

came down
be

you

in the

dew

gathered only in
that are young,

dried up at noon

;

the
it

is

there are
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therefore, " Remember
no showers of it then
days
of your youth."
Creator
in
the
Dow your
whence all your spiritual refresh
4.
It is from Christ
meats come, and all your fruit.
dew and let him have the glory of it,
Pa.cxY. 1. 1 Tim. i. 12.
;

'

w

;

CHAPTER
CHRIST

IS

XXIII.

OUR SUN.

you that fear my name shall tlve Sun
righteousness
arise with Iiealing in his
of
wings; and ye shall go forth and grow iijj as
calves of the stall.
Mai. iv. 2.

B'/J unto

This sun here spoken of is certainly our Lord
hrist.
It must be he.
It can be no other.
He is the Sun of righteousness. That is,
He is most righteous in himself; holy, harm'

separate

from

the
Righteous as God
righteous as man, Jesus Christ the
So he is called, 1 John ii. 1. He is a
IS.
Sun for righteousness, transcending all other.
less,

undefiled,

Branch of righteousness,

sinners,

as

Jer. xxxiii. 15.

;

Besides,

He is made righteousness to ?/s, 1
The ljord Jehovah, our righteousness,

Cor.

i.

30.

Jer. xxiii.

So that if ye have any thing to do at any
time with the righteous God, any sin to get pardoned, service accepted, and are sensible ye have
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no righteousness of your own, take
name, and your work is done.

his,

and go

in

his

He

is

also

rising sun.

;i

rising of this sun

There

is

a two-fold

;

The one

general and universal to all the world
at his incarnation, when the day-star, that is, the
sun, from on high, visited us, Luke i. 78.
The other particular and personal, in our horizon and that is, when we are savingly converted.
:

;

Then he

rises, and never till then, to our souls
you that fear my name. Not that we fear
first, and then the Sun rises.
No, the sun rises
first, and puts that fear into your hearts, that is,
that repentance, faith, new nature, and then he
rises in us, and on us, more and more.
Now,
the query is, what the soul gets by the rising of
this sun.
What doth the world get, what do particular creatures get, by the rising of the sun in
the firmament every day
I answer, six things
light
life
heat
healingfurtherance in growth
and furtherance in fruitfulness. So do the souls
of true believers, by the rising of Jesus Christ, the
Sun of righteousness, on them every day they
get spiritual light, life
and, therefore, if ye ask
what kind of Sun Christ is, and what are his properties as such, I answer, He is an enlightening,
enlivening, heating, healing sun, furthering our
growth and our fruitfulness. Of the two first
we have discoursed before as our light and life*
;

to

'•'

—

— —

—

—

—

;

;

—

Of the

—

four last this day.

Jesus Christ
heating,

warmth

is

made unto

us of God, a soul-

What heat, what
beams of the sun in the
a summer's day
how extensive

soul-warming sun.
is

there in the

firmament, in
is nothing hid from the heat thereof, Ps.
!

There

* See Chapters IX. and

19

X.
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Nay, if it be in the midst of the winter,
though, by reason of its distance from us, the
rays are weak, and want force, yet how comfortable is it to us, how refreshing, how glad are
And hath Jesus Christ never been in
we of it
like manner warming, refreshing, comforting to
your souls 1 Have ye never found him a heating
It is true, there are places where
sun to you ?
the heat of the sun is such, as not only blackens,
And there are people too, to whom
but burns.
Christ is a burning, consuming sun that is,
to all the impenitent, unbelieving opposers of his
kingdom and gospel, to all that go on still in their
wickedness.
See in the first of the chapter, a
very terrible threatening,
"All the proud, yea,
all that do wickedly, shall be stubble: and the
xix. G.

!

;

3

.

;

—

day that cometh shall burn them up, saith the
Lord of hosts, that it shall leave them neither root
nor branch." But it follows,
" Unto you that

—

fear my name shall the Sun of righteousness arise
with healing in his wings,"
as if he had said
Be not ye afraid ; he that will be a lion to others,

—

will be a

lamb

you

to

—an oven

to others,

a sun

to you.

Show,

I.

What need we have

influences from Christ the

of these warming

Sun of

righteousness.

And,
II.

How

and

in

what way Christ the Sun of

righteousness, communicates heat and

warmth

name.
What need have we of these warming

to

tint fear his

I.

influ-

en «s from Christ the Sun of righteousii'
The need we have is, upon the account of the
coldness we are subject to, in spiritual things.
Some arc key-cold, stone-cold ; they have no
heat, no warmth at all.
How should they 1 They
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arc dead, dead in trespasses and sins, altogether
void of spiritual life ; and that was once the case
of every one of us, and is still the case of every
Till Christ arise
unconverted, unregencrate soul.

upon

us,

When

and give us life, we are dead, Eph.
comes, heat comes.

1.

ii.

life

Even

the best, such as are spiritually alive, are

subject to their cold

The

fits.

sense.-

and feeling

of which, and complaining under it, is a sign there
Living
is life, and that it is not the cold of death.
people are cold, as perhaps some of you are now
at this time,* and dead people are cold; but there
is this difference, the dead are always so; thev
feel nothing from it.
The causes of this spiritual coldness are,
1. Some inward distemper prevailing in the
some mortified lust striving, which drinks
soul
;

spirits.
There are spiritual ague-fits,
strokes of palsy.
The more of the stone in the
heart, and the earth in the mind, the cooler it be-

up

the

comes.
2.
From the season; night time and winter
When God withdraws,
time are cooling times.
it is both night and winter with
the soul
and no
marvel then if it be cold.
3. From cooling circumstances, such as want
of ordinances, engagement with carnal relations.
is me that I sojourn
See both in Ps. cxx. 5. "
1?
in Mesech, that I dwell in the tents of Kedar
As if he had said Alas how cold am I
The effects of spiritual coldness are,
1. Inward uneasiness.
Warmth is comfortable; cold is uncomfortable.
When this sun was
eclipsed and gone, how sad were the disciples
T
for
action.
2. Unfitness
hen numbness
;

Wo

—

!

!

!

W

* January,

1691-2.
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man can

do nothing, Job
hand of every
not if he cannot work.
man."
3. Unaptness to receive impressions by the word
and by the rod as wax when hard and cold.
seizes the joints, the

He
Wonder

xxxvii.

"

7.

sealeth up the

—

Inquire,

How

II.

is

heat and

warmth communicated by

Christ to those that fear his name?
it is by his wings.
In general
The sun, say
It means his beams.
you, hath no wings.
In

—

who

ailusion to the fowls,

wings, but
-

,

warm and

Matt

xxiii. 37.

In particular

1.

He

not only fly with their

shelter their

— he

young with

their

But,
is

a

warming Sun

to us.

motions and
comforts of his Holy Spirit.
under that
It is
notion that he is promised as a Comforter, John
xiv. 16.
Comfort is warming. Also he is proas fire, Matt. iii. 11.
When he sanctifies,
he works as fire, which is cleansing also when
he comforts. And,
(1.)

is

so by the immediate

1

;

(2.) He is so by his word and ordinances,
though not without the Spirit. They are dead
it
io themselves
is the Spirit only that
quickens
but the effect is produced when he is
pleased to work with them and by them.
The word of Christ hath a warming faculty,
wiii. 29. Luke xxiv. 32. Have not you yournd it so many a time ? When you have
cold to it, benumbed, frozen, how strangely,
Buddenly, bare you been altered, revived,
;

;

"-omfortrd

fjiii

!

is a warmcomforting ordinance,
as food,
a cordial.
Allude to 1 Sam. xxx.

The sacrament of the Lord's supper
ing, 'jui'-kening,

as

physic,

11, 12.

—
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Singing of psalms is another warming ordinance, Ej)h. v. IS, 19. "Be not drunk with wine,
wherein is excess
but be filled with the Spirit
speaking to yourselves in psalms and hymns and
spiritual songs, singing and making melody in
your hearts to the Lord."
The very sight
(3.) He is so, by good society.
of a good man warms, much more converse with
;

;

him and the more inward and intimate the better,
Eccl. W, 11.
Not only bad company, but the
Fire is
want of good company, is cooling.
quenched as well by the withdrawing of fuel as
17.
by pouring on water.
See Acts ii. 41
;

—

May be bold to ask you, How is it with you 1
What temper are you in ? Are you cold 7 What
I

kind of cold

is

it

cold of the dead

—

the cold of the living, or the

1

My

exhortation to you in both cases must be
Away to Christ the Sun of
righteousness.
Lay thy soul under his wings,

one and the same

:

warm beams,

the influences of his Spirit and
word and ordinances.
Beg of him to come and warm thee by them.
This is the meaning of David's oft-repeated rehis

grace, his

quest, Ps. cxix. for quickening,

—quickening.

Prayers must be seconded with endeavours.
" While
Motion begets heat so does meditation
I was musing the fire burned."
When you meet with spiritual warmth at any
time, let the Sun of righteousness have the praise.
We may lay ourselves under his warming beams
but what do we towards our own warming ?
:

;

;

Some

ministers,

than others

;

some

but

subjects, are

we must

use

all

more warming

the means, and

that diligently.
2. Jesus Christ is

made unto

19*

us of

God

a hea-
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verily sun,

with healing

in his

Our con-

wings.

oftentimes not only a cold, starved conWe
dition, but a sick and wounded condition.
are sick
of the disease of natural corruption.
dition

is

—

We are sick —of the wounds of actual sin.
We should be greatly concerned, each

of us,
If any thing ails the body, if
about these two.
that be sick, if that be sore, we send hither and

What and
Bend thither, far and near, for help.
no concernedness for the poor soul ? We should
for
in this case be more concerned, much more
the soul is more precious than the body one soul
The
is of more value than a thousand bodies.
If the body be sick and die, it
soul is the man.
is but the body, the soul may do well enough
but if the sold be sick and die. the man is lost.
The body may perish alone, but the soul never
perishes without the body also perishing with it.
Count upon it, each of you, you have need of
If you think not so, you have most need
healing.
Have you not a corrupt naof all, Matt. ix. 12.
Why, that itself is a disease. Are ye not
ture
daily trespassing and transgressing? Your backslidings must be healed, or ye are undone.
Behold I bring you tidings of great joy. There
!

;

;

;

I

is

healing, there

s
He

is

a healer.

Away

The Sun of

him then with

right-

thy
thy sicknesses.
cures of the disease of corrupted nature by

eousnesa

is

with

risen.

to

all

all

renewing grace. When the Spirit sanctifies,
beg that Spirit of his Ps. li. 10.
He cares of the wounds of actual sin by his
and merit as a Sun of righteousness imputing righteousness to us before God, wherein
re made to be accepted.
This justifies, ac-

his

he heals.

1

!

;
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quits, absolves,

Ps.

and so

See both together,

heals.

ciii. 8.

Consider, (1.) The healing that is with Christ
Sun of righteousness, is the alone healing.
There is no other that can cure thee, Acts iv. 12.
All other physic and physicians are of no value.
the

all-healing.

It is

(2.)

There

is

no disease, no

Among diseases
he cannot cure.
those that are hereditary are hardest cured. Now
sin is such
but though it be so, he can cure it.
Amonif wounds those that have been longest neglected are hardest cured. Are thine such ? Say
not, there is no hope.
David lay three quarters
of a year under the peril of a neglected wound,
" The blood of Jesus Christ
yet he did well.
As when
cleanseth us from all sin," 1 John i. 7.
here on earth no disease was able to stand before
him, so it is now.
The diseases of the soul submit to his healing touch.
(3.) It is healing at hand. What is there nearer
at hand to us, wherever we are, than the sunwound,

that

;

beams

Would they

]

sores and sicknesses,

afFord

a

remedy

who would want

for

it 1

all

Lo,

and how
here is a sun that will heal thv soul
near is it
Away then, each of you, with all the
speed imaginable, to this healer. Delays are danDavid complains, Ps. xxxviii. 5. " My
gerous.
wounds stink and are corrupt because of my fool;

!

ishness."
3. Jesus Christ is
made unto us of God a
growth-furthering sun; they shall go forth and
grow up as calves of the stall.
Go forth as a sick man when healed goes
forth
walks abroad, after long keeping his bed

—

;

or

chamber

refreshing,

abroad into the open air, which is
abroad, about his
and comfortable
;

;
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occasions.
the

Sun of

goes forth
pose, to

;

the

So the soul, when cured of sin by
righteousness, then, and not till then,
that

is,

will

begins to

live, to live to

and glory of God,

to

his

pur-

own

happiness and salvation, Ps. cxvi. 16.
And grow up. Oftentimes after a fit of sickwhen cured, children are observed to grow
and shoot forth exceedingly. So it is with the
soul, and it is owing to the sun's wings or beams.
dy doubts the influence the sun hath upon
In winter, when
the growth of trees and plants.
the sun is away they grow not, they scarce live.
So it is with trees of righteousness, trees of the
Lord's planting.
All their growth is owing to
Jesus Christ.
Can a tree or plant grow without a root ? No.
Lo, he is our root.
Can a tree or plant grow without watering ?
Lo, he is our dew.
D a tree or plant grow without warmth ? Lo,
he is a sun to us, his warm beams make us to
grow, and nothing else will do it without him.
Sometimes growth in grace is spoken of as a
commanded duty, 2 Pet. iii. 18. 2 Tim. ii. 1. In
the text and elsewhere it is spoken of as a promised mercy, Prov. iv. 18. .lob xvii. 9. And the
blessed Jesus is the sole author of it.
As calves of the stall. It shall be a speedy,
useful growth.
It is true he promotes and furthers it by appointed means, Ps. xcii. 12, 13. But
still
[e himself is the author of it.
Let us examine how it is with us. Do we grow,
grow in knowledge, grow in grace? Are we better, better this year than the last, more humble,
liil,
tender?
Growth
It
should be so.
evidences truth
Many
painted trees grow not.

—

.

—

I

i

i

;

—
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iii.

13.

Growth

appear in strength, and in steadfastness.
Let me exhort and instruct you.
Would you
grow? Get under the wings of this sun. "Grow
in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ," 2 Pet. iii. 18.
How in
grace ? By growing in the knowledge of Christ
not head-knowledge, but heart-knowledge.
After
so much preaching of Christ God will certainly
" Grow up into
expect you should grow apace.
him," Eph. iv. 15.
into acquaintance with him,
into living upon him, especially as a Sun of righteousness healing us.
4. The same is also to be said concerning our
fruit
our Lord Jesus is a fruit-furthering sun.
The summer time, when the sun is with us, is
So when
the fruit-bearing time of the year.
Christ is near the soul, and the soul is under his
" I will be as the
influences, then it bears fruit.
dew unto Israel he shall grow as the lily, and
cast forth his roots as Lebanon.
His branches
shall spread, and his beauty shall be as the olivewill

—

—

;

:

and his smell as Lebanon. They that dwell
under his shadow shall return they shall revive
as the corn, and grow as the vine
the scent
thereof shall be as the wine of Lebanon.
From
me is thy fruit found," Hos. xiv. 5 8. See John
xv. 1
8. " I am the vine," &c.
tree,

;

:

—

—
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CHAPTER
CHRIST

XXIV.

OUR SHIELD.

IS

After these thi/iLrs the word of the Lord came unto
Abram in a vision, sayings Fear not , Abram:

I am thy

Gen. XV.

shield.

1.

of the Lord that appeared to Abram,
and said this, was the Lord, the Word, the second
God the Son our
Person in the blessed Trinity
Lord Jesus Christ. He appeared often to the

The Word

—

fathers

before

visions

in

when he was made

his

;

great

appearance,

and dwelt among

flesh

us.

which he said was, I am thy shield.
Aye thine, O Abram, says one but what is that
what kin are we to Abram?
us

Now

that

to

?

;

No

only he was our father;
true, we are no kin to
flesh, only as he and we are
come of the same Adam and Eve. But, according
to the Spirit,
he is our father, and we are his
I

reply,

kin at

and is that nothing ?
him according to the

all,

It is

—

children,
tin'

if

we are

father of the

him was

true believers.

faithful,

Rom.

iv.

He

is

called

All that

was

A

See Gen. xvii. 7.
to line, a nil To THY SEED.
Do< i. That our Lord Jesus Christ is made of

said !o

God

Thy
say;

a thirl,/ to

shield

my
7

Show,

said to us.

.'

each

shield,
(ix.

\

I.

all

true believers.

faithful

Lord;

—as

may hereupon
David, Ps. hi. »3

soul

;

114.

The meaning

of this

;

what a

shield

is.
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The

II.

properties of this shield

shield Jesus Christ

A

shield

is

the

what kind of

;

And,

What use is to be made
What is a shield?

III.
I.

is.

of

it.

same with a buckler, a broad

plate of gold, or brass, or steel, or such like, car-

by soldiers in their left hand to ward off
blows from the head and heart, while the right
hand manages the sword. Such a thing God the
Word promised Abram here, and us in him, that
He would be to him a shield, that is, a defence, a
protection, a preservation to keep us from all evil,
from all hurts and harms, from every thing that
might annoy us.
But are we in danger 1 do we stand in need of
such a thing 1
We do every day, and every night,
Certainly.
every hour, and every moment.
every Chris1. We are engaged in a warfare
tian is to look upon himself as an enlisted soldier,
and as such hath need of shield and buckler
not only of a sword for offence, but of a shield
ried

;

for defence.

Our enemies that fight against us are many,
mighty
the world, the flesh, and the devil
and
are the three generals, and under each is Gad
behold, a troop cometh. " We wrestle not against
flesh and blood," Eph. vi. 12. that is, men like
ourselves, and yet among such we have enemies,
and therefore as to them we have need of a shield.
2.

;

After these things, after the war of four kings
with five, after Abram had rescued Lot, and made
them all his enemies, no doubt he was afraid.
Now the Lord Jesus comes to him, Fear not, they
shall none of them hurt thee.
I will stand between thee and danger. Nay we have another
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I had like to have said, worse than all the
considered as an enemy, and that is God,
a professed enemy
the mighty and terrible God
to every wicked man, going on still in his tresIf thou have not a shield to defend thee
from him, from the stroke of his offended justice,
Now that shield is our Lord
thou art undone.
Jesus Christ not only to defend us from men and
devils, but from being hurt by God himself.
3. It concerns us to get a shield, considering
what it is that is in danger; even our all; all we
are, and all we have, our life, health, estate,
families nay, more than all these ; our souls, our
precious and immortal souls, are in danger. They
are in danger of being wounded, of being destroyed.
Their purity, their peace, is in danger. O

enemy,

:

;

;

then see, see, I beseech you, the daily need you
are in of some shield, nay, any shield will not
of this shield.

—

What are the properties
The Lord Jesus Christ

of this shield?
is a living shield.
Other shields are dead things, made of dead materials; but he lives, and lives for ever.
lie was
dead, it is true, but he is alive again, and lives for
evermore.
Other shields are
2. He is a lasting shield.
subject to be worn out in process of time with
much using, and then new ones must be had.
Solomon made golden ones. In his son's days,
they were gone, and brazen ones made in the
stead of them but here is a shield the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever
It is
Heb. xiii. 8.
a long time since Abram and David had him for
a shield, yet he is as firm and good now as ever,
II.

1.

;

;

as safe and as sure.
3.

He

is

an encompassing shield.

Other shields
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one side only, but here

for

every side

—

Ps. v. 12.

right side,

It is

led side,

a shield for

is

inside, outside,

said concerning Job,

and though

" Hast not thou
the devil said it,
about
his house,
and
him,
about
made an hedge
?" Job i.
every
side
hath
on
that
he
about
and
all
10.^ a hedge about, and about, and round about,
Were there one open place, at
never a gap in it.
that one evil might come in.
4. He is an impenetrable shield, such a shield
VVe are told of a
as cannot be pierced through.
he said truth,

—

—

buckler, or shield, that was seven-fold, the thickWhat sword, or spear,
ness of seven ox-hides.
Lo, here is one
or dart, could pierce that shield 1
beyond that, armour of proof, such a shield as
nothing can prevail against, nothing can enter.
Is it a thing possible to prevail by power against

omnipotency
5.

He

?

the alone shield, besides

is

him there

is

no other. Solomon, and the rest of the kings,
had choice if one failed, they had another for
variety.
But this never fails there is no need of
any other it alone is sufficient. Other shields
are shields of no value, such as cannot do our
none but
business, neither of one kind nor other
Christ, none but Christ.

—

;

;

;

;

Are

not,

it

is

asked, magistrates shields? Ps.

xlvii. 9.

They
is

out him

;

He

alone
withhe can do what he pleases without them.

are sub-shields, under-shields

the chief shield.

;

They can do nothing

But,

« Taking
Is not faith a shield ? Eph. vi. 16.
the shield of faith, wherewith ye shall be able to
quench all the fiery darts of the wicked."
It

is

not faith that quenches in

20

itself,

and of
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but as it receives Christ, and holds up
Every shield must have a hand to hold
Christ
Now that hand is faith
it, so must this shield.
itself,

—

,

not

repentance, not

not

love,

patience

;

but

faith.

He

<>.

is

an

all-sufficient shield.

them that, put their trust
If there were more such than there are,
him.
but not to
he would be enough for each of them
others, Prov. x.\x. 5. Ps. \.\xi. 19.
It concerns
every one then to make sure his interest in Christ.

He

is

a

shield to all

in

;

If

'

"uristless, shieldless.

He

is so at all times, and in all cases
against
enemies, bodily, spiritual
in all perils and
dangers, to the inward, to the outward man, Gen.
xvii. 1.
Being God all-sufficient, he is a shield
;

all

;

all-sufficient.

What

III.

use are we to make of this ?
a very comfortable truth to all the
ople
that Jesus Christ is a sun to en-

This

1.

is

—

and warm us, that he is a shield also to
protect and defend us. Let our condition be never
so pleasant and delightful, if we be not safe in it,
if exposed to perils and dangers by enemies, what
lighten

better are

th<It

may

we

?

comfort us,

We

reference to public concerns.
(1.) In
should be of a public spirit, that is, disposed to
rejoice in any truth we hear (as many are in
news t«.ld) that is for the good of God's people in
general.
Now such is this, the Lord Jesus Christ
his

church's Bhield.
is a shield t<> the universal church, visible
to protect and defend it from all
and invisible
its enemies, within and without, open and secret,
Matt. xvi. IS.
To his being so to it all along, we
is

He

—
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the continuance of the being of

it in the world
day.
The power and policy of hell and
earth have not been wanting to undermine and
destroy it, but our Shield defends it.
Now it is his tabernacle. Moses' tabernacle
was secured from wind and weather, with a covering of rams' skins, and badgers' skins.
So Christ
is the covering of his church, Isa. iv. 5, 6.
It is his vineyard
and see what care he hath
for the preservation of it, night and day, Isa.

to this

;

x.wii.

1

—

3.

and fold and to preserve it, see
what he says, He will be a wall of fire round
It is

his flock

;

about.
It is his army, and to secure it he is a shieldgeneral
not only captain-general, and ensigngeneral, but shield-general, for their protection.
Therefore, ye that love Jerusalem, rejoice with
her, Ps. exxv. 1, 2. Her enemies shall not prevail.
He is a shield to particular congregations and
assemblies that profess faith in Christ, and obedience to him, especially that walk worthy of
their profession, to protect and defend them against
the wrath and violence of those that hate them.
Are not we ourselves an instance, amongst many
others in like circumstances 1
Had we been here
to-day, if the blessed Jesus had not been a shield
Whose hand but his hath been our coverto us ?
ing ?
It is true we have a good law, and a good
king and queen,* but had they been for us, if the
Lord Jesus had been against us ? No, no ; he
" The shields
hath been for us, therefore they.
of the earth belong unto God," Ps. xLvii. 9.
He
that hath undertaken the protection of the whole
tabernacle, hath undertaken the protection of
;

*

King William

III.

and Queen Mary.
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every apartment in it.
He that hath undertaken
the care of the whole vineyard, hath undertaken
He that hath unthe care of every bed in it.
dertaken to look after the whole flock, hath undertaken to look after every sheep in it.
He that
hath the command of the whole army, hath the
command of every troop in it. Therefore, to him
let us give the glory.
Therefore, on him let us
wait.

still

(2.)

In

reference to our

sonal concerns,

we have

own

particular

per-

daily need of a shield;

and we have one, and shall have him our shield,
if we trust in him—even the blessed Jesus.
He is our shield to secure and safe-guard us
from God's wrath and curse due to us for our
sins.
Were it not for him stepping between,
every day we were undone. The blows falling
upon us lighted upon our shield, and bruised him,
Isa.

He was made a curse for us, died
O how should we love him
shield from the rage and malice of

4, 5.

liii.

the death for us.

He

is

our

!

Satan, who goes about
ing to devour us.

but the blessed Jesus

dah

'

He

a roaring lion, seeksecures us from him,
the lion of the tribe of Julike

And who

—

takes our part.

keeps us from being tempted, preventing us
preventing grace.
[e was led himself into
Matt. iv. I. But he
the wilderness to be tempted
and it is a great mercy, and
doth nol lead us so
thai for which we should be very thankful.
When we are tempted he is our shield to ward
I

!'

witli

1

;

:

off*

the blow of the temptation, so that

it

shall not

heavy as otherwise it would, 1 Cor. x. 13.
Luke xxii. 80,31. He was tempted, but see Paul's
nony, u He said unto me, .My grace is sutn-

fall s.»
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for

;

weakness," 2 Cor.

Me

my

strength

is
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made

perfect in

xii. 9.

give us victory over the
us more than conquer" The Lord
ors, that is, triumphers, as Job was.
kooweth how to deliver the godly out of temptais

our shield,

to

temptation, nay, to

make

tions," 2 Pet.

Eph.

ii.

!).

vi.

quenching the

16.

fiery darts of the wicked.

He

is

our shield from the violence of wicked

God had no sooner withdrawn

wen.

his shield

of protection from Job, but presently the ChalWe candeans and the Sabeans were upon him.
not imagine what our adversaries that hate us
would do unto us, not only to our assemblies and
meeting places, but to our persons and families,
if the blessed Jesus were not our shield, 2 Kings
vi.

15—17.

He is
riiot we

our shield from all the evils and disasters
are day and night exposed to; going out,
coming in, lying down, rising up. It is true, he
makes use of second causes in doing it, but himself is the principal.
The angels are of his appointing, Ps. xxxiv. 7; xci. 11
and exxi. He
strengthens our bars, Ps. cxlvii. 13.
He is our
shield from sickness.
He is the body's shield
;

from falls and bruises. He is the children's shield
from burning and scalding, Job i. 10. Say then,
how much are we indebted, and what shall we
render
2.
in, to

1

Learn hence what a sad condition they are

whom

exposed

to

Christ
all

Bv

How

are they

and enemies that are

!

shield,

sinner.
3.

not a shield.

Imagine a man in a field fighting,
no friend. This is thy condition,
O be sensible of it, and be afraid.
way of exhortation and instruction.

against them

and no

is

the evils

20*
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(1.) Make Christ your shield, by a hearty
closing with him as such, from a due sight and
sense of your absolute need of him, and of the
in-ailliciency of all others, in heaven and earth,

Renounce them
safe-guard and defend you.
and cleave to him. Suppose a paper or pasteboard shield were all the defence a man hatli in
to

all,

time of battle

— how hopeless

!

(2.) Having made him your shield, make use
of him as your shield, every day, in every thing.
Go not out, lie not down, but under the shadow

Say, as in Ps. xx. 7. " Some trust
and some in horses but we will remember the name of the Lord our God." Look
up to him for protection.
(3.) Having and using him as your shield, fear
not.
There is a fear of care and caution, which
awakening. There is a
is our duty, and it is
How
slavish, weakening fear, which is our sin.
as here, "Fear
often are we warned against it
of his wings.

in chariots

;

—

not,

L

am

thy shield."

CHAPTER XXV.
(

HRIBT

IS

I can dn

OUR STRENGTH.

all things through
Phil.
strengtheneth me.

Christ
iv.

which

IS.

word of holy Paul, in the former
i"
can do all tilings unless
he hud somewhat qualified it by adding, in the

This

wrere a big

part of this verse

—

—
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through Christ tohich
verse
Do all thi/igs? One would
me.
hardly think it should be the same man that says
elsewhere, I am nothing, the chiefest of sinners,
less than the least of saints. Each of these sounds
like humility, bespeaks him a humble, meek,
lowly, self-denying man, such as we all should
be; but to say, lean do all tilings, is high and
What could be said more even of God
strange.
himself, Job xlii. 2.
But his adding, through
Christ, gives him the glory, even him who is God,
It is true it is / that do
blessed for evermore.
when I do, but then it is as true, what I do Christ
Then it
doth in me, Gal. ii. 20. 1 Cor. xv. 10.
his strength, and not my own.
is he and not I
Doct. That our Lord Jesus Christ is the alone
strength of true believers, he is made unto us
strensrth.
of God
Not only wisdom, righteousness, sanctification,
and redemption, not only sun and shield, but
strength also.
He doth not only strengthen us,
but he is our strength.
The Lord is my strength
in the same sense in which he is our life.
do not qnly live in him, and by him, and through
him, but he himself is our life, Col. iii. 4. So tee
are not only strong in him, and by him, and
through him, but he himself is our strength.
latter

part of the

strength' tut It

;

—

—

We

I. What strength this is meant of.
What need we have of him to be our

Show,
II.

strength

— wherein.

III.

What

IV.

How

nicate

it

to

are the properties of this strength.

and by what means does he commu-

us

?

V. What special inferences are to be drawn
from it, that Jesus Christ is the strength of tru<*
believers

?
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1.

Of what

Strength

is

strength
two-fold

is

this

meant

?

:

which is strength
strong bodies in comparison of other ; they are stronger to bear burThe
thens, to endure hardship, to do work.
But that
strongest that ever was was Samson.
the story of him is a Scripture story, and therefore certainly true, one would hardly believe it,
that he should kill a lion; slay a thousand Philistines with the jaw-bone of an ass ; carry the city
gates, posts and all, on his back; burst the ^r<>n
withs
and overturn a house with his two hands,
Judges xiv. xv. x<i. The Lord was certainly with
him, with him after a peculiar manner, strengthening him, or he could not have done it. He was
He is our Samson, Jer.
herein a type of Christ.
I. 34.
Now as to this strength, either we have
must be content if we
it, or we have it not.
must not by any means
thankful.
have it
For consider
be proud of it, Jer. ix. 23, 24.
there are sundry kinds of beasts that have more
We received it and a small matof it than we.
tor may take it away
a short fit of sickness.
2. There is spiritual strength, which is in the
mind and soul ; called strength in the inner man,
Eph. iii. 16. The one of these may be where the
other is not.
Samson was strong in body, but
weak in mind, else he would not have been deMany are
ceive
by a woman, Prov. vii. 26.
the
weaker
are
in
outer
man
women
weak
the
Is
who, nevertheless, are of great spiritual
1.

Tiic re

is

nuttnal

strcngl.lt,

Some have very

of body.

;

We
We

;

—

;

1

—

—

strength.
II.

What need

strength

is

there that he should be our

?

Those who think they have need of none have
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most need of all, as of righteousness, wisdom,
That which
washing, physician, so of strength.
Now we are none
needs strength is weakness.
of us weak, are we ? All strong, strong to do
any thing we can do (ill things, I warrant. No
We are weak and can do nothing,
such matter.
nothing, nothing truly good, as it ought to be
done, further than Christ works it in us. " Withseparate from me, not taking me along
out me"
" ye can do nothing," John xv. 5.
with you
You cannot please God, profit others, save your

—

:

——

own souls.
Our weakness
all

over weak.

ally

weak,

We
head

are

is
I

Isa.

weak

i.

universal weakness.
in the inner man

mean

We
;

are

spiritu-

6.

in the

The
head, weak-headed.
the appre;

the upper region of the soul

is

hending, understanding, remembering, faculty is
And are these strong or weak with us in
there.
Weak, certainly, 1 Cor. ii. 14.
spiritual things?
Do not ye find it so, in yourselves and others ?
Luke xiv. 25. Prov. xxx. 3. How dull, how forgetful
Is it not our daily complaint, and yet
O see
will we say we have no need of Christ?
your need of him, and beg of him to give you " an
!

understanding, that

may know him that is
Beg of him to open your

ye

true," 1 John v. 20.

may understand the ScripEvery time we open the
every time we go to hear a sermon,

understanding, that ye

Luke

tures,

xxiv. 45.

Bible to read,
let

us say, Lord Jesus, be strength to

my memory.

standing,
2.

We

Ezek.

The

weak

are

in

the heart

my

under-

— weak-hearted,

xvi. 39.

heart

and the

is

put for the lower region, the will
In these, it is true, there Is

affections.
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wrong way as wise
we
have no knowledge.
do good

strength, but
evil, but to

lies

it

the

;

to

do

We

are strong and stiff in choosing evil, and fast in
in refusing good motions, resisting,
holding it
simplicity, hating knowledge,
loving
gainsaying,
Prov. i. but as to that which is good, how weak are
we to embrace it, and hold it fast How weak are
we in spiritual combats with sin and Satan yielding presently, overcome immediately, easily, at the
What is that but weakness ? Now the
nset.
Lord Jesus is the strength of our heart, Ps.lxxiii.26.
;

!

;

We

3.

are

anv

gift is

we must
hand

in the

hands

— weak-handed.

is

have, or

is faith.

And

we cannot be saved. Now that
are we strong or weak in believ-

As weak as water it is
the Lord Jesus works

ing?
lieve,

weak

the part that we receive with, if
offered, money, a jewel.
Such a hand

The hand

not in us to be-

;

till

his gift.

—The

disciples

were of

it

in us

;

faith is

little faith.

The hand is the part that we hold with, when
we have received. Suppose a man taking hold
of Christ, good hold, justifying hold, saving hold,
can he keep that hold by any strength of his own ?

No, he cannot, but as Christ
is

weak.
The hand
lit*'

is

work

r

And

work, praying work.
it, cot
only backward

ward

?

He

what we work with. We have a
to do for God, for ourselves,
repenting work, obeying
ood
of
others;
L

greal deal of
for

his strength.

is

And

is

to

it,

are
but

we

not weak in
awkward, unto-

oot he our strength

?

I

can do

all

things through Christ, Isa. xxxiii. 2.
are weak in the back and shoulders.
4.
Those are the beariog parts and are we strong
Can we hold up under a heavy cross, or
there 1

We

;

calamity befalling us

1

No,

no.

We

sink,

we
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droop,

faint,

small, Prov.
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and that is a si^n our strength is
10.
But if the blessed Jesus

\.\iv.

nut to his helping hand, that strengthens, that upholds, Phil.

i.

we must go

We

5.

29. Col.

in this

are

weak

i.

11.

Therefore

to

him

case also.
in the feet.

Those are the standing parts, that bear the
weight of the body.
The shoulders bear other
Now what feet
things, but the feet bear them.
We are often
hast thou, what ability to stand ?
called on to stand ; stand therefore, Eph. vi.
But
have we strength of our own wherewithal ? Do
we stand on our own legs? No, certainly, Phil,
iv. 1. " Stand fast in the Lord."
Those are the walking parts. And what walking ability have we ?
The way we are to walk,
is in the way of God's commandments, of rightAlas, how
eousness, of holiness, of our duty.
weak not only weak-sighted, eyes weak, not seeing our way, however not clearly and plainly, but
weak-footed as appears,
(1.) By our aptness to stumble, even at straws.
Every little thing offends, and turns us aside.
Were it not
(2.) By the slowness of our pace.
for weakness, how might we rid ground in our
way to heaven.
We are soon
(3.) By our inability to hold out.
we begin well, but are weary presently.
tired
This weakness is born with us, and is increased
through our own default, more and more.
!

;

;

It
growing weakness
is
old men become
weaker and weaker
and yet we are loth to
;

own

;

through pride of heart.

it,

What

III.

1.

—

It

is

are the properties of this strength?
strength.
Less than divine

divine

strength, and other than divine strength, will not
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We

had need of the strength
and
to wrestle with God, and
of
to walk with God, and to work for God, and, there"By his strength
fore, such is provided for us.
not by
he had power with God," Hos. xii. 3.

do divine work.

rod to take hold,

I

—

own

Jehovah's strength.
Everlasting arms were under him, enabling him
"Acto tug and wrestle with him, as he did.
not
cording to his glorious power," Col. i. 11.
according to our own shameful weakness. Christ
Therefore, be
the power of God, 1 Cor. i. 24.
of good comfort, thou feeble soul God and a weak
iture can do any thing.
s

strength,

but

—

;

2.

It is

daily strength, that

is,

strength that

we

have need of every day, and strength that is ready
for us every day " Be thou their arm every mornThink of this, when waking
ing," Isa. xxxiii. 2.
morning.
every
Three things are to be done every day
;

:

New

temptations are to be resisted; and
(1.)
how else shall we be able to resist them, but in
the strength of Jesus Christ? Read 1 Sam. xvii.
(2.) New afflictions are to be borne. Sufficient
We are born to
lor each day is the evil of it.
trouble, and born again to trouble, but whence
are we able to bear it, but in the strength of
Christ? Col. i. 11.
towards
(3.) New duties are to be performed
God towards our neighbours towards our famitowards ourselves.
lies
And whence are we
able to do them, but in the strength of Christ ?
Christ is our arm in every prayer, in every thanks-

—

—

—

—

giving, in every repenting act, in every believing
act.

Are we

Strength

is

to

give reproof, to take reproof?
So in the affairs of our par-

needful.

ticular calling.
D
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mean not only
3. It is inward strength.
I
strength in the inward man, in opposition to bodily
strength, but strength arising and flowing from an
inward principle.
A man may be strong to do
much, from external weights
is, from motives from
to please men, or gain applause from
that is another thing from what is done

much, and

suffer

pulling and drawing, that

without

—

men, but
by an inward

principle, grace in the heart, the
shed abroad there, the love of Christ
constraining, as the bias in the bowl, the spring
in a watch.
Both of them are out of sight, but
both are strong and strengthening. Now inquire,
lave ye this principle, can ye witness to such a
drawing from within ?
It is said of our
4. It is increasing strength.
Lord himself, that he grew in strength, Luke ii.
52. that is, as man.
So do all that are his, Prow
They go from strength to strength, Ps.
iv. 18.
Thence it is that true bel.xxxiw 7. Job xvii. 9.
Other
lievers who live long are best at last.
things weaken by age, but grace strengthens

love of

God

I

by

it.

5.

It

is suitable strength.

It is

suited

To persons that have it, according as their age,
The little finger hath
condition, need requires.
not the strength of the arm, nor is it needful it
So a private Christian needs not
should have it.
nor the
the strength of a magistrate, or minister
;

child, or the servant, that of the master, or father,
in the family.

It is

suited also

To the work that is to be done with it. All
work requires not the same measure of strength
one hath work of one kind,
for the doing of it
now of another. See Numb. vii. 6 5. " As thy
;

—

days so shall thy strength be," Deut.
21

xxxiii. 25.
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6.

is

It

sufficient strength,

we have no

for ourselves,
to

any thing

is

an all-sufficiency

that

is

fore, fear not that
will be too

IV.
1.

Ej>h.
it

hard

How

good.
in the

As
own

any temptation,

affliction, duty,

for thee, Ps. xxiii. 4.

communicated

to

us?

By

the immediate influences of his Spirit,

iii.

10.

As

it

is

the Spirit that quickens, so

the Spirit that strengthens.

is

xii. 9.

No matter, while there
grace of Christ. There-

this strength

is

2 Cor.

sufficiency of our

He

is

the soul

of our souls as all the strength the body hath, it
hath from the soul, so all the strength the soul
He works all our works
has, is from the Spirit.
in us, and for us, Isa. xxvi. 12.
Our mortifying
work, Rom. viii. 13. our repenting work, Zech.
xii. 10. our praying work, Rom. viii. 26
;

2. By the ordinances.
The word is strengthening

both read and
strengthens the head in knowledge,
the heart in faith, and love, and all obedience.
The sacraments as seals are strengthening

preached.

what

It

a help to believing

!

Ps. Ixxxiv. 7. " They go
from strength to strength ;" that is, they increase
in Dumber, and by that means in strength.
V. What special inferences are to be drawn
hence ?
1. Learn what is the reason we are so weak,
We are Christ*
the ground of all our infirmities.

By good

3.

(

.

society.

'hrisfless.

Some

are totally so, therefore, tossed to and
by errors, by temptation there-

fro like children,

fore

no work

All

in

strength

of

it.

;

done

:

God, or for the soul.
part are so; we go forth in our own
as Peter, and you know what came
is

for

CHRIST OUR SOXG.
Learn what

2.

Ask

ened.

of

it

to

do that

God

in the

Ps. lxviii. 28. Isa. xxxiii. 2.
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we may be strengthname of Jesus Christ,
Every day

in

every

tiling.

Learn what to do when we have asked and
Use it it is a talent. We can do
received it.
more than we think we can, through Christ
3.

;

strengthening.
4.

Learn what
done

ciallv if well
Gal.'ii. 20.

1

to
;

do when duty

CHRIST

Lord

1.

IS

XXVI.

OUR SONG.

my strength and song, and
my salvation. Ps. cxviii. 14.

is

come

done, espe-

Cor. xv. 10.

CHAPTER

Tlie

is

give him the glory, Ps. cxv.

is

be-

Christ, the true treasure, is certainly hid in the
field of the Old Testament, particularly in the book
of Psalms, yet more particularly in this psalm.
Who else but he is the stone refused by the builders, and made the head-stone of the corner? v. 22.
Who else but he is here spoken of? V. 14. my
strcniitJi, and son™ 1 is it not the same that is become our salvation 1 our Jesus ? All true believers
may as truly say it in their measure as David,
he is my song.
Doct. That Jesus Christ alone is, and ought to
be, the song of all true believers.
Show, I. In what sense we are to understand it.
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II.

What

of Jesus Christ

is

it

that

is

especially

a believer's soog.
III. What are the properties of that song which
Jesus Christ is to all true believers.
IV. Make the application.
In what sense are we to understand this, the
I.
Lord is my strength and song?
To be sure, not in that sense in which Job says,
" Now am I their song, yea, I am their by-word,"
Or David " I was the song of the
Job XXX. 9,
It is enough, and too
drunkard," Ps. lxix. 12.

—

much, that he is so to unbelievers, to them that
swear by his blood and wounds, as unholy things,
No; "Unto
trampling them under their feet.
you which believe he is precious," 1 Pet. ii. 7.
Believers have other thoughts of him, carry it
otherwise towards him; and it is one of their best
evidences that they are true believers.
But it is to be understood in a three-fold sense :
1. He is the main object of their hope and
trust, and ought to be so.
Of this we discoursed
1.*
Tim.
That which is our
from
1
i.
before,
confidence uses to be our song.
If gold be our
confidence, gold is our song
if our great friends
are our confidence, they arc our song ; and so
every thing else.
Now a believer's great, nay
only, confidence is the Lord Jesus Christ; his
hope is in him, and in no other; no, not in God
himself, nor in the mercy of God, nor promises
;

"The Lord Jehovah is my strength
song, he also is become my sal vat ion,"
\ii. 2.
Are our sins to be forgiven, our per'lis merit and rightformances to be accepted ?
must hope
eousness alone must be our song.

out of Christ.

and

my

and

trust in

We

no other.
*

See Chapter VI
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2. He is the main subject of their praises and
thanksgivings, and ought to be so.
have
many occasions to sing, that is, to give thanks,
upon account of the many, many mercies and
deliverances vouchsafed, both public and personal,
Nay, we must sing not of mercy
Ps. xxxii. 7.
only, but judgment also, Ps. ci. 1.
Like the
nightingale, even when the thorn is at our breast.
But the mercy of mercies that we are to sing of,
and to bless God for, is Jesus Christ, the gift of
gifts, the unspeakable gift, 2 Cor. ix. 15.
3. He is the main matter of their joy and rejoicing, and ought to be so.
He is the head of
He is the gladness of
their joy, Ps. exxxvii. 6.

We

their joy, Ps.

things

:

xliii. 4.

We may

husbands are bid

rejoice in other

to live joyfully with the

We must eat our
wife of their youth, Eccl. ix.
bread with joy, and rejoice in the labour of our
hands but still Jesus Christ must be our chief
Our song must be of him, above and be
joy.
yond them all and is it so ? Can we appeal to
God and say, Lord, thou knowest all things, thou
knowest that it is so ? If we can, it is a good sign
" We are the
of the good work wrought in us.
circumcision, which worship God in the spirit,
and rejoice in Christ Jesus, and have no confidence
Mark, no confidence
in the flesh," Phil. iii. 3.
alone
is
our
confidence.
Jesus Christ
And where
it
not
in
Christ
joy
?
He that
our
Is
Jesus?
is
rejoices aright in Christ Jesus can find enough in
him to rejoice in, in the want of other things.
;

:

,*

Hah. iii. 17, 18.
Three things are

requisite to the

making

of

Jesus Christ our song, that is, the main matter of
our joy and rejoicing.
Not a common in
(1.) An interest in him.

21*
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which all have in him as a common Saviour; but a peculiar interest, a special interest,
my Saviour: this must be supposed. Now

tcrcst,

which skives this interest is our closing with
him by faith it is believing that makes him ours
that is the foot by which we come to him, the hand
by which we receive him, the mouth by which
we feed upon him. What is it that makes two
one in the conjugal relation, but the mutual
assent and consent each to the other ? IIos. iii. -3.
So it is here.
Many
(2.) The knowledge of that interest.
have the former that have not this, and that is the
reason why many, concerning whom we hope
that

;

;

they are truly in Christ Jesus, yet do not rejoice
He is not their BOOg.
in him as they ought.
Their strength he is, to uphold and support them,
that they sink not under their doubts and deThe more
spondences, but their song he is not.
he pity that these two should be parted
yet
is
Zion said, " The Lord hath
sometimes it is so.
i

;

my

Lord hath forgotten me,"
marvel, when the
it any
King of Zion himself hath said so, " My God, my
God, why hast thou forsaken me?" Ps. xxii. 1.
It therefore concerns all true believers that have
an interest in Christ, to clear up their interest to
ten

me, and

Isa. xlix. 14.

And

is

souls, that they may be able to say,
Beloved is mine, and lam his," and, therefore, he is and shall be my song.
If we let the reins
(3.) Suitable walking.
loose to sin and folly ; if we suffer the world and
the vanities of it to encroach upon us, and to steal
away our thoughts and affections, that will quickly
spoil Christ's being our song, Hos. ix. 1.
Joy is
forbidden fruit to a backslider
other
have
such

their

"

own

My

;
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they only that keep conscience
void of offence, that walk circumspectly, not
fools but as wise, that keep close to God and duty,
I say, it is they only, that can rejoice in Chr
to do.

And

Jesus.
to

It is

make

therefore, see to it all ye that desire
Christ your song, and to rejoice always

mind your way
in him
your work.
;

II.

What

of Christ

;

mend your pace;

especially

is

ply

a believer's

song?
True believers sing, and ought to sing,
1. Of what Jesus Christ is in himself as to his
It is usual
personal excellences and perfections.
to make songs, and to sing them by way of encomium, or praising, of worthy men that outshine
They made songs of Saul, and of his
others.
of David also. David himself made a
valour
song in praise of Jonathan. And have not we
much more cause to make and sing songs of the
blessed Jesus ?
Is there any like him, any in
heaven, or on earth, to be compared with him
There is something in him that makes him more
;

'?

What is
admirable than his being a Saviour.
His perfections as God infinite, eternal,
that ?
unchangeable in his being, wisdom, and power.
Of these we ought to sing. His name is Michael
We ought to sing
who is like thee, O Lord
So in the text
of him as a Saviour, our Saviour.
and is become my salvation. There is no need
to make songs to this purpose, there are some
made already read Ps. xlv. The book of Solomon's Song, is an encomium of our Solomon, read

—
—

!

—

;

ch. v. 10, 6zc.

You
2. We ought to sing of what he is to us.
have heard in sundry particulars already, and
more

is

yet behind.

He

is

our foundation, our

ciirist

24.3

our so^g.

food, our root, our raiment ; and should
Is there not cause ?
?

we

not

sing of these

We ought

to sing of what he hath done, and
and will yet do, for us.
What he hath done. He hath taken our nature
upon him, and in our nature suffered and died
he hath washed us from our sins in his own
blood; called us with a holy calling; begun a
:3.

ling,

;

good work.
What he

make

is

he not ever living to
Is he not guiding and
enlightening and comforting us,
doing.

Is

intercession for us?

guarding us,
day ?
What he will do for us. He will perform the
he will come
good work that he hath begun
again and fetch us to himself, that where he is,
we may be also. Can ye name any other
to sing of, that hath done the like for you?
What are the properties of this song?
III.
They were singing
1. He is the angels' song.
- at the
beginning of time, to the praise and
Aye, and
glory of God-creator, Job xxxviii. 7.
,-

;

iging too in the fulness of time,

Luke

and what was their song ? It was to the praise
ami glory of God-redeemer, Luke ii. 13, 11.
Though they could not sing, as we, Who washed
yet for our sake they sang,
us from our sins
Y< ;a, and for their own conOn earthy
tinual ion also.
So that it is no disparagement to

li.

—

when the blessed anChrist is their song.
most ancient song; the song of

be heard singing this song,
gels thems< Ivea sing
J.

II''

is

ocients.

tli"

it.

All the

Old Testament

saints

sung

Abraham saw

of him, and rejoiced

his
in him.
and rejoiced; the patriarchs sung of him
the prophets sung of him
Isaiah especially, the
;

;
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xii.

xxvi. xxvii.

only with this difference, they sang of
him as one to come, for they saw him, though it
was but as through the lattices, or as through a

and

Txiii.

glass darkly.

Wherever ye read of
3. He is the new song.
new song in Scripture, it points at him, Ps.
cxlix. 1. He
xcvi. 1
xcviii. 1
xxxiii. 3
xl. 3

a

;

the

is

;

;

New

;

Testament song.

Ever since

his

the flesh all his saints have been singing of him, as of one already come ; rejoicing in
As fast as
him, and showing forth his praises.

coming

in

they have been made
learned this new song.

new

creatures they have

New, that is, excellent, because when things are
new they are at the best.
New, upon the account of new occasion given,
a new mercy received.
4.

He

is

their night song, Ps. xlii. 8.

Job xxxv.

10.

In the night season, when others are sleeping,
believers are rejoicing in God their Re-

true

deemer, and solacing themselves in him, Ps. cxlix.
5. Cant. i. 13. Acts xvi. Paul and Silas sang at
midnight.
In the night of

able to sing then,

sorrow and

affliction.

To

be

when every thing looks sad and

sorrowful round about us,
David, 1 Sam. xxx. 6.

is

a great matter; as

He

is their sons all the week, and their song
We are bid to rejoice in the
Sabbath.
on the
day, and they that have an
every
always,
Lord
but espeinterest in Christ, and know it, do so
SabbAth
cially on Sabbath days, Ps. cxviii. 24.
days are set apart on purpose. Ps. xcii. is en-

5.

;
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titled

v.

Psalm or Song

a

1—3.
6. He

the

song while they

their

is

song when they

for

While they

die.

turns of their lives, Ps. cxlvi. 2.
manner when they come to die

and death-beds.

As

it

is

said

Sabbath day,

and

live,

theit

live, in all the

And

in

a special

upon sick-beds,
of the swan, that
;

she sings sweetest when dying, so it is with many
At the death of Mr. John Janeof God's people.
way,' one present said, he never was in a room
where God in Christ had more praises than there
at that time.

He

is their song in the world, and will be
What is the great emsong to eternity.
ployment of heaven, and what will it be for ever
and ever, but to lift; up God-redeemer, Rev. v.

7.

their

9

—

Jesus Christ is to be our everlasting song,
xxxv. 10.
It is good to be found doing that
now that we would be glad to be found doing hereworld without end.
after
IV. Let us make the application.
1. This may serve for an examining sign, or
mark of trial, whereby to know what we are as to
are bid to
spiritual state and condition.
try ourselves, 2 Cor. xiii. 5.
The glory of God
and our own comfort depend much upon our
Murks
knowing, or not knowing, of ourselves.
Amongst others
ful for our help herein.
What is Jesus Christ to us? What think
Hath he ever been our song ? Do
him
13.

Ivi.

—

We

|

.'

we

rejoice

in

him?

Do we

not

rejoice

in

more than in him?
Have not
other things more of our thoughts, desires,
pursuits, joys?
If yea, suspect thyself, and
thy
way.
change
Conversion is often spoken of

other

things

*

A. D. lGG7,oct. 23
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notion of singing, Ps. cxxxviii. 4, 5.

Rom.

xv. 9, 10.

Get acquainted with Jesus Christ. The word
reveals him to us, but the Spirit reveals him in us.
Pray for that Spirit. Be learning Christ daily.
Make him thy own by believing accept of
him'; close with him; let all go for him.
Having done this, be often meditating what the
blessings and benefits are that are made over to us
by him, and through him justification, adoption,
and sanctification and call them all thy own
;

—

—

:

Ps. xlviii. 11, 12.

a word of reproof to the true believers among us, that do not make Christ their
song, that are in him, but do not rejoice in him ;
however, not with evenness and constancy, not in
that measure and degree, that they should and
2.

Here

is

Thou

ought.

shouldest chide thyself for

it,

Ps.

Consider
xlii. and xliii. 5.
Spirit
of God.
grieves
the
It
makes thee a
It blemishes the ways of God
stumbling-block to them that are without, like the
;

evil spies.
It is

weakening

to thyself.

The more

Christ

is

our song the more is our strength, Neh. viii. 10.
Then search out the cause.
3. Exhortation, to all that call themselves beMake Christ your song, week days and
lievers.
Sabbath days.

He

worthy that you should.
it will be thy own, in present com" Now the Lord of
fort, in eternal recompense.
hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing,
that ye may abound in hope, through the power
of the Holy Ghost," Rom. xv. 13.
is

The

gain of
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CHAPTER
CHRIST

IS

XXVII.

OUR HORN

Lord—-for he
horn of sale at tot for us.

Blessed be the

i

These

liath raised rip

Luke

i.

an

68, 69.

first words of the song of Zachaof John, wherein he blesses God,
Dot for John, though John was to him a great
mercy, being the son of his old age
yea, and a

are the

rias, the father

;

mercy

being the prophet of the
Highest, and the forerunner of Jesus; but for
is, the mercy of mercies, the universal mercy.
If you ask wherein ?
answer,
I
As a Redeemer who hath visitca
to

all

Israel,

—

and redeemed
Sou

—

God the Father, by God the
not from corporal, but from spiritual slavery.

;

We have cause
And,
deemer.
As a

to bless

God every day

for

a Re-

horn,

of salvation.
Doer. That our Lord Jesus Christ is raised
up of God to be a liorn of salvation to all
true believers.

—

I. The meaning of this
why a horn,
and wherein a horn of salvation. And,
What kind of horn of salvation Jesus Christ
II.
i>
what are the properties of this horn. And,

Show,

—

.Make the application.
to explain this
a horn of salvation.
horn hath many significations in Scripture

III.
I.

A

I

am

—
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1. There are horns, properly so called, wherewith beasts are armed some with two, some, it is
said, with one, as the unicorn, which hath its
name from having but one horn, Ps. xxii. 20, 21
These horns are not only the beauty of the beast
with them
that hath them, but his strength also
;

:

he pushes, and gores, and tosses to and fro what
and it is incredible what the strength
is in his way
of some creatures is in their horns.
2. There are figurative horns.
We read of the horns of the altar; to which the
beasts were tied that were unruly when they were
;

—

and to which
be sacrificed, Ps. cxviii. 27.
fled for refuge from the avenger of blood
that was in pursuit of him, 1 Kings ii. 28.

to

Joab

The power of wicked men, wherewith they vex
and oppt^ss their poor neighbours, is called their
The godly also have
horn, Ps. Ixxv. 4, 5, 10.
their horns, " The horns of the righteous shall be
that is, I will advance
exalted," Ps. Ixxv. 10.
them to honour and power. It is never well with

—

a nation or kingdom but when it is so, Prov. xi.
Antiochus,* that bloody enemy of the Old
10.
Testament church, the type of the antichrist, is
called in Daniel, the little liorn, Dan. vii. 8, 21.
3. There is the musical horn, to blow with ;
either made of a beast's horn, or of some other
materials framed in the likeness of a beast's horn ;
The same are elsecrooked, 1 Chron. xxv. 5.

where called cornets, Ps.

xcviii.

5, 6.

Dan.

iii.

5, 15.
4.

There

is

a vessel called a horn wherein

oil

was put, when David was anointed king by SamSaul was anointed with
uel, 1 Sam. xvi. 1, 13.
*

Antiochus Epiphanes. king of Syria. He died, B.C. 1650,
and the 39th of his life.

in the 12th year of his reign,

22
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Davial of oil, a small quantity, 1 Sam. x. 1.
was anointed with a horn, that is, abundance

a

vid

of

oil

them

noting the difference that was to be between

:

—

in their

gifts

for

government

duration of their kingdom.
Now which of all these
Christ
told

'.

I

will

tell

is.

in the

applicable to Jesus

you when

you what the salvation

fold.'

is

—and

I

shall first

Salvation

— from temporal enemies.
— from
and the world,
heaven, from the wrath
rnal—

is

have

three-

Temporal
Spiritual
devil.
Eit

sin,

in

come.

Neither

and the
that

is

to

Salvation of each
sort hath more in it than rescue from evil, it includea also the presence and fruition of the contrary good. So that salvation is the main matter.
When it is said of Christ that he is a horn of salvation, it means
that he is the author and prois

that all.

—

to us, temporal, spiritual, and
he also that saves and delivers us
from all evil, bodily and ghostly, present and
future.
Well might Zacharias say, " Blessed be
tip' Lord, for he hath raised up an horn of salva-

<•

irer

of

eternal.

al(
It

good

is

>" Ps. Ixviii.

19,20.

A horn of salvation, namely, a saving horn.
Other horns an- destroying horns; beasts' horns
so; the little horn was so.
But, lo, here is a
saving horn, a horn that hurts nobody but those
thai stand it out against him, and think to fight it
out with him; them he pushes and gores, and
with a witness, Luke six. 27
xx. IS.
As
for others, he is t<> them a saving horn, a redeem;

ing horn, a delivering horn.
II.

vation

What
.'

are the properties of this horn of sal
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—according

to

the two -fold signification of a horn.

He

is

a plentiful horn of salvation, as

He

is

horn

sig-

And,

nifies plenty.

a plentiful horn of salvation, as horn sig-

power.

nifies

I shall

put

them together

in this proposition

:

plenty of powerful sal cot ion in Jesus
Christ, by the appointment of the Father, for all

There

is

true believers, that
for

it.

1.

1

shall

is,

for all that will

come

to

him

show,

That salvation by Jesus Christ

is

powerful

salvation.

What we translate a
some rendered a mighty

Jior?i

of salvation,

salvation.

is

by

Salvation by

Jesus Christ is mighty salvation, Jer. 1. 34. Tlieir
lledeemer is stro?iz.
If he were not strong; and
mighty, yea, almighty, he could be no Redeemer
for us, because of the mighty enemies that were,
and are, against us and because of the vigorous
opposition they make to hinder our salvation. He
that will be the Author of salvation to us must be
strong enough to deal,
(1.) With God : for he is against us as sinners.
His justice is our enemy, and must be satisfied.
And can the blessed Jesus do that for us? is he
Yes, he is able, in the sense in which we
able 1
call a rich man an able man ; he is able in respect of wealth and riches, to pay all our debts,
if they were a thousand times more and greater
than they are, not farthings, and pence, and
pounds only, but even talents and therefore, if
any be sent to the prison of hell for their debts,
underit is not for want of a sufficient surety to
want
him,
but
accepting
of
take for them,
for
of
this,
and
say,
If
Heb. vii. 25. O mix faith with
;

;
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it

why am

be so,

I

thus?

His merit

is

of infinite

worth and value.

He is the gaoler in whose
(2 ) With Satan.
They are
stody all unregenerate people are.
now,

his prisoners, his captives, his galley-slaves

and must be with him
blessed Jesus deal with

And can

for ever.

him?

the

he hard enouiHi
he hath broken his
is

him ? He is certainly
Gen. iii. 17. He hath led captivity captive,
made a show of him openly, Col.
Ps. lxviii. 20.
and destroyed him. We read, in
ii. vanquished
Matt. iv. of a duel which he fought with him,
though upon great advantage on the devil's part,
yel he beat him out of the field, which was a
for

;

d,

—

—

pledge, or specimen, or earnest, of his great victory by dying, Heb. ii. 14.
It must needs be so.

Though

the devil have great power, as well as
wrath, Eph. vi. 12. yet his power is but
He is a creature still. But our
created power.
U"d(*emer is Jehovah.
There are two lions ; the
one a fallen angel, 1 Pet. v. 8. the other God
blessed for ever, the lion of the tribe of Judah.
It is an act of infinite power to fetch a soul at
clutches
first out of the devil's
by converting

great

—

—

—

-.

Luke

xi.

2

1.

an act of infinite power to preserve us ever
from being ruined by him.
This is as
(3.) With the corrupt nature in us.
hard to be dealt with, to be subdued and conSuppose an imquered, as the devil himself.
pregnable castle defended by a mighty giant, a
iah; that is the case.
There are two wards
eastle, the higher ward, and the lower
in this
ward.
is

It

.

•

fortified

understandings that
ivith

is

the higher

ward

;

invincible ignorance, inveterate pre-
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down, 2 Cor.

enlightens the mind, Eph. v. 8.

It is

x. 4.

He

strange with

what power.
The ivi'I, that is the lower ward stubborn, obstinate
will by no means be persuaded, till the
mighty grace of Christ conies, Ps. ex. 3.
'(4.) With the malice and power of wicked men,
Can the
the professed enemies of God's people.
blessed Jesus deal with them ?
Is his horn strong
enough for their horns ? Certainly it is, and will
be sure to overcome them.
(5.) With death and the grave, 1 Cor. xv. 56,
;

;

—

57.
2. There is plenty of this powerful salvation,
enough, and enough again; not a vial, but a horn,
It is the appointment of the Father
of salvation.
that it should be so, " It pleased the Father that
in him should all fulness dwell," Col. i. 19.
He
not for himself, but for
is all fulness dwelling
us, John i. 16.
As the fulness of milk in the

—

mother's breasts, of light in the sun, or the fulness of water in the spring or fountain, which is
a flowing fulness, Zech. xiii. 1. " a fountain."
Not a vessel or laver, alluding to that wherein the
priests were to wash
larger in Solomon's time
than it was in Moses' time, though still only a
laver
but here is a fountain.
There is a great
deal of difference between a laver and a fountain.
Our wants are many and great, and if our supplies be not accordingly, what will become of us?
(1.) We want righteousness wherein to appear
before God every day
for the pardon of our sins,
and for the acceptation of our services. Our
own will not do. He hath it for us; he hath
enough, a horn of righteousness
Dan. ix. 24.
everlasting righteousness.
A spring that cannot

—

;

—

—

;

22*
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be exhausted,

Jcr. xxiii. 6.

He

is

Jehovah our

righteousness.

We

want wisdom

to lead and guide us in
of our souls.
How oft are
Lo, here is a horn
ire at a loss for want of it!
of wisdom for thee, divine, heavenly wisdom, Col.
Not for himself, but for us; not to be laid
ii. 3.
up, but to be laid out, 1 Cor. i. 30. James i. 5.

(2.)

all the practical affairs

he gives liberally.
strength to do in doing
(3.) We want strength
Our strength is
time to suffer in suffering time.
ikness; our sufficiency, insufficiency, 2 Cor.
Lo, here is a horn of strength for thee.
iii. 5.
Not only a strong horn, in itself strong, but a
See
horn of strength for us, to make us strong.
can do nothing
discourse on Phil. iv. 13.*
without Christ, John xv. 5. but all things through
;

;

We

Christ.

We

want grace. Some want it altogether
none of it. Others, that have it,
want more of it, more faith, and more humility,
and more meekness, patience, contentment, subLo, here is a horn of grace for thee, a
mission.
Wouldst thou have more faith ? pray as
fulness.
the apostles, Luke xvii. 5. " Lord, increase our
(4.)

— they have

faith."

We want peace, that is, comfort in our
from the sense of God's love and favour
Many a one would give all the
towards us.
world, if they had it, for one smile of his face.
Lo, here is a horn of peace and comfort for thee
lie is
in Christ Jesus, John xiv. 27. 2 Pet. i. 2.
not only our peace-maker, but our
our peace
matter.
Away to him then by believing.
(6.) We want eternal life; want it indeed, for
(o.)
is,

—

•

*

Chapter

XXV.
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we have

forfeited it, and are never likely to reby any thing we can do. This is salva-

cover

it

tion

the top-stone.

—

horn of

this also,

Now

John

there

is

with Christ a

x. 10.

some of
(7.) We have temporal wants also
one kind, some of another. I put these last because they are the least
of least consequence in
comparison, though we are apt to complain most
of them. One wants health another wherewithal
to pay his debts, and maintain his family, and
pay his taxes another is struck at by enemies,
and wants a friend to stand by him. Lo, here is
a horn of supply for thee in all thy wants
one
that hath wherewithal
for the earth is his, and
the fulness thereof, as well as heaven, and the fulness thereof,
" My God shall supply all your
need," Phil. iv. 19.
it
includes temporal needs.
;

;

;

;

;

;

—

—

When

he sent forth his apostles without purse or
scrip, at their return he asked them, Lacked ye
any thing? and they said, Nothing, Lord.
III.
1.

The

Let

Jesus.

application.

this

advance your esteem of the blessed
to what is meet,

Think of him according

as a strong, mighty, rich, able Saviour.

The

pre-

eminence is his; let him have it, Col. i. 18.
2. Let us bless the Lord God of Israel, who
hath raised up the horn of salvation for us, laid
help upon one that is mighty, Ps. lxxxix. 19. We
have cause to be thankful for our temporal salvations by him, but especially for spiritual and eter" Lift up the horn," 1 Chron. xxv.
nal salvation.
5. that is, Christ.
They sung the gospel psalms,
such as Psalms ii. lxviii. ex. &c.
3. Let us make sure our interest in this horn
by heartily closing with him upon gospel terms,
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we may each of us

that

him

call

my

horn, Ps.

xviii. 2.

Live upon him with

1.

all

There

fulness, Eccl. ix. 8.

holy joy and cheeris

no room

spair or distrust.

Live

5.

to

him

in

please, fear to offend

all

—

in
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therefore,

cious.

The doctrine
Jesus Christ

for de-

—

holy obedience
care to
order to living with him.

XXVIII.

OUR HONOUR.
which
1 Pet.

believe,
ii.

Ji£

is

pre-

7.

from these words
is an honour to

is

this,

all

That

true be-

lievers.

To

be precious to them, and to be an honour to
them, you say, are two things.
However,
1 reply, they are in effect the same.
to be an honour to them is, I am sure, more
agreeable to the original, for what else is the
.

word here, but

an honour

?

See the

margin.

Two

mean by it
Author of honour to them.
2.
is, and ought to be, the object of honour
from them.
He honours them, and they do, and
should, honour him.
The latter follows upon the
former.
The former is to be spoken to as to the
1.

things

He
He

is

the

I
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inference from

Show,

I.

Jesus Christ
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by way of

it.

Wherein, and upon what accounts,
is the Author of honour to all true

believers.
II.
Il'I.

I.

What kind of honour
What we learn from

How

is

the

it

is.

it.

Lord Jesus the Author of honour

to all true believers

?

We

use to say concerning the king, that he is
the fountain of honour, that is, all his subjects

men of honour, derive their honour from
Others give them honour, but it is he that
makes them honourable. Now King Jesus is he,
and he alone, that is the fountain of honour to all
true believers they derive their honour from him.
1. He hath himself an honourable esteem of
them.
They are persons of honour, even the
meanest of them, in his account, Isa. xliii. 4. He
finds them, as all the rest of the children of Adam,
without honour, even as the beasts that perish by
nature, Ps. xlix. 12, 20
this is the burthen of
that Psalm, but he doth not leave them so. They
find favour in his eyes through his own mere
mercy and free grace, and then he honours them
he loves them and then honours them. Just as it
is with kings oftentimes
they do not honour men
they
for desert sake but for good pleasure sake
will because they will
and thence many unworthy men are men of honour. So the King of
kings.
We must say, " After that the kindness
and love of God our Saviour toward man appeared not by works of righteousness which we
have done, but according to his mercy he saved
us, by the washing of regeneration, and renewing
which he shed on us abunof the Holy Ghost
that are

him.

;

:

—

:

;

;

;

:

;
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dantly through Jesus Christ our Saviour," Tit.

—

We

iii.

manner, Not by
works of righteousness. It was the dear love he
had to them, and the honourable esteem he had
of them, that made him do and suffer as he did
loved
for their ransom and recovery, Rev. i. 5.
and washed as John xiii. 1. loved, and thereHe took upon
fore washed their feet with water.
him the form of a servant, Phil. ii. 7. And like
a servant, he served that he might honour us.
His degrading purchased our honour, Luke xxii.
4

G.

must

all

say

in like

—

—

;

O how

should this affect us
is, that every one else should be in
this like himself, in having an honourable esteem
of them.
As when the king bestows a degree of
honour upon a person, makes him a knight, or a
lord, or an earl, he expects others so to regard
him so it is here. See Esth. vi. 3, 6, 7. They
that do not honour the true saints and servants
of the God of heaven, do not do as Jesus Christ
1!7.

His

2.

will

;

would have them do, Ps.

v. 4.

It

made

is

the

he honours
1io)ionrs them, hath a
them that fear the Lord
how low
high and honourable esteem of them
and mean soever they may be in the world, as to
How much
their worldly state and condition.
soever they may be despised, and scoffed, and
scorned at by others, they are the excellent of the
earth, in his eye, because they are so in Christ's

character of a citizen of Zion, that
;

;

.

Ps. xvi. 2.

lie hath done that for them, which in the
account and esteem of men may, and doth, deserve that honour.
I do not say, they deserve
that he should honour them, I said the contrary
oefore, but that men should honour them, Rom.
xiii. 7.
honour to whom honour.
3.

—
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What is it that he hath done for them that may
be the ground of men's honouring them ?
(1.) One ground of honouring men is upon the
account of their personal excellences and endowments some are honourable for their learning,
and knowledge in arts and sciences ; some for
;

their

wisdom and prudence

of secular affairs

in the

management

in the field, as soldiers;

in the
people
fearing God deserve honour indeed, for they have
better knowledge than others.
They from the

senate, as

;

counsellors.

Now

if

so, the

least even to the greatest know God. And whence
have they that knowledge, but from Christ, who
gives them an understanding ? 1 John v. 20. They
have wisdom also another sort of wisdom wisdom from above in soul affairs they are wise to
discern the times
and whence have they that
wisdom, but from Jesus Christ, who is made unto
them of God wisdom 1 1 Cor. i. 30. They search
the Scriptures, and those make them wise; and
therefore noble, Acts xvii. 11.
(2.) Upon the account of their great usefulness
in their particular places and stations; in court or
camp, for peace or war.
Doth this deserve
honour? Then saints deserve it; for who are
;

;

:

—

more

useful than they

By

?

prayers : fetching down mercies,
keeping off judgments, as Moses.
By their -presence : they are chariots and horsemen, the militia of the country allude to 2 Kings
their

:

iii.

14.

By their pattern : they are the lights of the
world shining amongst men giving good examples
showing which is the way to heaven, bv
walking in it.
And whence is all this, but from
the Spirit of Jesus Christ which is in them and
;

;
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with them

It

.

therefore he

is

is

grace that enables them, and

their honour.

Upon

the account of their honourable reHe that is himself
wherein they stand.
in honour reflects honour upon all that are reNow what are the relations of true
lated to him.
(3.)
lations

believers

They

?

care all the

children of

God; and how,

but by faith in Jesus Christ? Gal. iii. 16. John i.
And is not that a hiizh honour ?
12.
honour

We

the children of great

men

for their

honourable

and is there not reason then that
we should honour true believers, that are the sons
and daughters of God Almighty ?
They are
honourable by birth, not the first, but the second,
both by father and mother, Gal. iv. 26. Amongst
men some have one that have not the other but
parents' sake

;

;

we have

both.

To be a servant, even the meanest, to men of
Then believers are
honour, carries honour in it.
honourable, for tlvcy are tlce King ofheavefCs servants, by their own choice and by his acceptance,
Ps. cxvi. 16.

Nay

they are his friends, admitted to his seacquainted with his counsels, John xv. 15.
As Hushai was a friend to David, 2 Sam. xv. 37.
;

crets,

Kings iv. 5. Sir Fulk
on his tomb Servant to
Queen Elizabeth, and friend to Sir Philip Sydney.
1.) Some are made honourable by marriage ;
Then all true believers
the wife by the husband.
are honourable, for they are all, and each of them,
espoused to the Lord Jesus, and his honour is
their honour, 2 Cor. xi. 2.
Read Ps. xlv. which

Zabud

to

Solomon,

Grevil had inscribed

1

—

(

is

the nuptial song.
(5.)

Some

are honourable on account of their
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honoured

heirs are

inheritance sake, though as yet under
Then all true believers ouirht to be honour-

for their

age.

all heirs, not of an earthly, but a
heavenly, inheritance heirs of heaven, nay more,
heirs of God.
God himself is their inheritance,
and higher we cannot go, Rom. viii. 17. Their
honourable attendants are the angels, Heb. i. 14.
nay, the Son himself, Luke xii. 37.
(G.) Some are honourable on account of their
honourable offices and employments, Rev. i. 5.
kings and priests so he makes them.
(7.) Others are honourable on account of their
honourable name, James ii. 7. The word Chris-

ed, for they are

;

;

tian

from Christ

is

:

all

this

honour have

all his

saints, Ps. cxlix. 9.

What

kind of honour
vers have from Jesus Christ
II.

is it
1

It

that true belie-

hath these pro-

perties.

Other honours are but a
1. It is real honour.
shadow, a dream, a fancy. This hath substance

As the riches of a believer
in it, Prov. viii. 21.
are substantial riches, not things that are not,
Prov. xxiii. 5.
so the honours of a believer are
substantial honours.
God doth really and truly
honour such so doth the blessed Jesus so do the

—

;

;

angels.

honour.
2. It is righteous
Other honours
which the honourable men of the earth have, are
oftentimes unrighteous
unjustly given, and unjustly taken
when they that have them do not
But here it is deserved
deserve to have them.
not, as we said before, at the hands of God
we
can merit nothing, but at the hands of men it is,

—

;

—

2

Sam.
3.

It

vi.
is

;

22.

heavenly honour.

23

Other honours are
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from below, this is from above other honours are
upon earthly accounts, this upon heavenly. The
birth of a believer is heavenly, his endowments
he is heaven-born, and heaven-bred.
heavenly
his conHis inheritance is in heaven hereafter
versation is there now.
Therefore if it were
Luke xx.
asked
Is it from heaven, or of men 1
4. you may answer, as to this honour
From
both but principally and originally from heaven.
Other honours often
4. It is harmless honour.
hurt those that have them, puff them up with
pride, make them haughty and high-minded, as
;

;

;

—

—

;

man, but so doth not this.
Paul, to whom
was more an honour than to any other,
was humble. Who was more humble than he,
more low and mean in his own eyes ? Eph. iii. 8.
II.i

Christ

2 Cor.

xii.

11.

unsought honour. What endeavours
are there to obtain other honours what struggling
and striving ; what cringing and courting what
This
bribing and waiting. But here it is not so.
5.

It

is

;

;

honour

truly like our

shadow,

it follows those
unworthiness, fly
from it, and it flies from those that, in pride of
28.
heart, are ambitious of it, Matt. xx. 20

is

that, in the sense

of their

own

—

Ezek.
6.
lasts,

xvi. 6.
It
it

is
is

unfading honour.
lasting, everlasting.

It

is

We

honour that
have known

divers that for a time have been in great honour,
upon the very topmost pinnacle of honour, and by

and by
it

is

xiii.

in disgrace and dishonour, hooted at
but
not so here.
As he loves to the end, John
1. so he will honour to the end ; not only to
;

the end of time, but to an endless eternity ; for
ever and ever.
shall never fall from this

We

honour.
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We

\vc learn

from
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this subject?

what to think of the great and
glorious Majesty of heaven and earth.
His name,
and his Son's name, is certainly, upon this
account, to be admired and adored by us, and by
all his creatures, angels and men.
For what?
infinite
love
and
his
free
grace,
in
condescendFor
ing in this manner to a remnant of Adam's seed,
We have
so as to put all this honour upon them.
1.

learn

cause to say, as David, " O Lord, our Lord, how
is thy name in all the earth
who hast
When I conset thy glory above the heavens.
the
sider thy heavens, the work of thy fingers
moon and the stars, which thou hast ordained
what is man, that thou art mindful of him ? and
the son of man, that thou visitest him ? O Lord,
our Lord, how excellent is thy name in all the
Or, as the same David
earth Ps. viii. 1, 3, 4, 9.
elsewhere, with reference to the honour done unto

excellent

!

;

:

!

himself,

"

in

Who am

his
I,

O

advancement to the kingdom,
Lord God ? and what is my

thou hast brought me hitherto," 2
Especially may those say so, who
themselves are made partakers of this honour,
who are received into the family of God, who
are made his servants, his friends, his children,
though so mean, so vile. Lord, what am I, or

house, that

Sam.

vii.

what

is

2.

IS.

my

We

believers

father's

learn
;

all

what
the

house?
to think

of those

ignorant,

who

careless,

are not
carnal,

unregenerate generation certainly, they have no
They are none of
part nor lot in this matter.
They are all
those that God will honour.
advancement.
dignity and
strangers
to
this
Would you know what the esteem of God is conLook into his word see what
cerning them ?
;

;
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men. It says, they
are God's jewels, the excellent of the earth, his
favourites, his children, the dearly beloved of his
soul.
But what says it of the wicked? They are
O then, see that none
chaff, dross, dogs, swine.
of you be such ; fear, fear lest it be your condithat says concerning good

tion.

We

3.

our.

It

learn what
is

in

is

the true

our nature

to

way

desire

to true
it

—

hon-

as to be

covetous in desiring wealth, voluptuous in desiring
pleasure, so ambitious in desiring honour.
But
the misery is, we mistake our end, and consequently our way.
take those things to be
wealth] and pleasure, and honour, that are not so,
and that not to be so which is so and we pursue
accordingly.
O be convinced that the way to be
honoured, I mean, to have Christ an honour to
us, is to believe, that is, to close with him upon
gospel terms, Isa. lx. 19.
thy God thy glory
1 Sam. ii. 30. Ps.
Isa. xxviii. 5. John xii. 26.

We

;

—

xci. 15.

We

learn what

is our duty towards those to
an honour. Certainly it is our
duty to see them truly honourable, and to love
ami honour them accordingly. Allude to 2 Kings
xx. 12, 13.
The Babylonians worshipped the
sun, and knowing that for llezekiah's sake their
god had gone back, they sent to do him honour.
Let this advance your esteem and enhance your
value of good men
that Christ himself does them
honour
and, they deserve it at your hands,
though not at his.
5. We learn what is their duty to whom Christ
honour.
is an
To make it their business to
honour him all they can, all their days as they

4.

whom

Christ

is

—

;

;
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should love him, so they should honour him,

John

iv.

Why
He

1

19.
is

he

to be

Jtonoured?

worthy that it should be so; truly
worthy, as God, as God-man, as our Redeemer
and Saviour.
It is the Father's will it should be so, John v.
is

i.
Therefore, he has the
18, 19.
pre-eminence, because it pleased the Father.
It will be our own benefit and comfort, living
We shall be no losers, but gainers,
and dying.

22, 23. Col.

by

it."

Wherein are we to honour him ?
let him be precious to you.
In general
Have high and honourable thoughts of him.

—

Speak high and honourable things concerning
him, as Paul did.
Do nothing to displease and dishonour him,
but every thing contrary, Phil. i. 2.
Let other things be precious to you, and persons, for their relation sake to him his word, day,
worship, people.
Stand upon your honour; perform promises;
do nothing below vou.
;

23
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CHAPTER
CHRIST

Who

of

God

IS

is

XXIX.

OUR SANCTIFICATION.

made unto us sanctification.
1 Cor.

These words themselves
That Jesus Christ

is

30

i.

—

Doctrine
made unto us of God

are the

sanctification.

The word translated sanctification, is most
commonly rendered in Scripture holiness, Rom.
vi.
is

19. 1

Tim.

made unto

15. Heb.

ii.

xii.

14.

us of God, holiness

holy in himself, the

ho///

;

Jesus Christ
is not only

he

child Jesus, Acts

30. nay, most holy, infinitely, eternally,

changeably holy
that

;

but he

is

made

iv.

27,

and un-

holiness to us,

is,

1. He is appointed of God to be the author of
our sanctification, to work holiness in us for the
making of us holy. As the efficient cause, as he
is the Lord our righteousness, to make us righteous by imputation, so he is the Lord our holiWe are
ness, to make us holy by implantation.
justified, that is, accepted of as righteous in the
We
si^ht of God, through his merit made ours.

are sanctified, that is, actually made holy, by his
Spirit which is given to us, to abide with us for
Justified in the name of the
ever, 1 Cor. vi. 11.
Lord Jesus, sanctified by the Spirit of the Lord
Jesus, Heb.

ii.

11.

Now the

question

is

—Are ye
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glad to hear

this,

or no?
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Every one would be

wil-

ling to be accepted as righteous, acquitted from

are you willing to be sanctified, to be

guilt, but

made holy

He

2.

1

is

exemplary

the pattern, the sample, the

cause, of our sanctification.

Holiness

in

us

the

is

copy or transcript of the holiness that is in the
Lord Jesus, John i. 16. As the wax hath line for
line from the seal, the child limb for limb, feature
for feature, from the father, so is holiness in us
from Christ. To be sanctified is to be made conformable to the image of Jesus Christ, Rom. viii.
It is to be made like him in heart and life
29.

—

;

yet so, as that in three things there

a

is

differ-

ence.

So do not we. We
by him, John xvii. 19. As he
raised himself to life, so never did any other;
would have been loner
but we are raised
it
enough ere we should have made ourselves holy.

He

are

sanctified himself.

sanctified

:

He

icas originally hoi?/, never otherwise, not

only

God, but

So
were

as

as

God-man, Luke

35.

i.

We

were unsanctified before we
unholy before holv. So was not

are not we.
sanctified,

he.

He
holy.

is

absolutely, universally

He had

and

completely

the Spirit poured out upon

without measure.

So have not we. Our

him

sanctifica-

life, is but imperfect.
It is
a perfect day to come, and our light
shines more and more towards it, but here below
we have it not. Our wine is mixed with water ;
our gold with dross.
So was not his.
For further clearing of this I shall show,

tion at the best in this

true there

I.

is

What

sanctified.

sanctification

is,

or what

it

is

to

be
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That we have need of one

II.

to

made

be

sanc-

tification to us.

That Jesus Christ
And,

III.

is

made

so,

and how he

sanctifies.

What

IV.

from

practical inferences are to be

drawn

this subject.

shall join the two first together
I
II.
I. and
by explaining what sanctification is, and by
showing that we need one to be made sanctification to us.

To

be sanctified

is

variously expressed, repre-

sented, and set forth, in the Scriptures.
1.

It

is

to

be renewed.

Sanctification

the

is

whereby we are renewal in
the whole man after the image of God, Eph. iv.
22 34. It is the making of us new creatures, 2
It is
the changing of our very
Cor. v. 17.

work of God's

Spirit,

—

We are by it made partakers of the
nature.
a high expression.
divine nature, 2 Pet. i. 4.
Now have we not need of one to do this for us ?
Can we do it for ourselves, or for one another?
We cannot therefore the great God hath underAnd he doth
taken it for us, Ezck. xxxvi. 26.
perform it by Jesus Christ. To him, therefore,

—

;

we must

go.

be regenerated, that is, born again,
As sure as there is a first, there is
Now, can we beget ourselves?
a second, birth.
cannot.
The second birth is from above we
are begotten of God, and born of God, 1 Pet. i. 3.
2.

John

It is

iii.

to

3, 5.

We

John

;

i.

13. Tit.

iii.

5, 6.

be raised from death to life; to be
Sanctiquickened, Eph. ii. 1. that is, sanctified.
fication is the first resurrection, Rev. xx. 6. Now,
3.

it

is

to

can a dead man raise himself to
ever any do >t ?
He cannot.

life
It

again?

is

God

Did
alone
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by Christ alone that

is

dead souls are made alive. He is the resurrection
and the life.
There is en4. It is to be reconciled to God.
mity, enmity ever since the fall, between God and
man mutual enmity. God an enemy to man,
man an enemy to God, Zech. xi. 8. Rom. viii. 7.
Now Jesus Christ as Mediator brings them together, and makes them friends, and he alone can

—

;

doit.

He makes God
and so

satisfied,

a friend

his death
hath said, In him I

by dying

He

pacified.

;

am well pleased.
He makes us friends by

sanctification, destroynot all at once, but by degrees
ing the enmity
and hath committed to us the ministry of reconciliation, 2 Cor. v.
Is this reconciling work done
with you ?
Sanctification is the
5. It is to be converted.
same with conversion. It turns us about.
are born with our backs upon God and heaven,
and our faces upon sin and hell, till grace comes,
and that converts, turns, Acts iii. 19, 26. And
we must be tu miner more and more all the davs
Aow,
of our lives, Matt, xviii. 3. Luke xxn. 32.
can we turn ourselves ? Have we not need of one

—

We

to

18.

do

?
Certainly we have, Jer. xxxi.
for
thou me, and I shall be turned

for us

it

"Turn

;

thou art the Lord my God."
6. It is to be called with an effectual call.
There is a common call, and there is an effectual
it is the effectual call that is the same with
call
;

Rom.
we do not

30.

Now,

sanctification,

viii.

another

;

call ourselves

Christ,

2

Tim.

i.

9.

Who

calling

;

called

by

is

that other

Peter,

is

and
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James, and John, and Andrew, and Zaccheus?
Did not he ?
7. It is to be changed, 2 Cor. iii. 18.
Sanctification makes a great change
the judgment is
changed, the disposition, the way, the company,
;

am

I.
It is a ereater change
that ;rrace
conversion, than that death makes.
At
death grace is turned into glory, Job xiv. 14
I

not

makes

at

" change come ;" which is the turning of the same
thing from a lower degree to a higher but at conversion it is from sin to grace, between which
there is no likeness.
;

8.

be cured.

It is to

Sin

is

the sickness of the

dangerous sickness, a mortal disease
though but k\v are sensible of it. Can we cure
ourselves, or cure one another?
No: the only
physician is our Lord Jesus Christ, raised up of
God for that purpose no hand but his can heal
us: "Who forgiveth all thine iniquities! who
soul,

a

;

bealeth

all

thy diseases," Ps.

forgiveth in

ciii. 8.

by degrees.
backsliding," Hos. xiv. 4. heal
their bent to backslide. Compare Hos. xi. 7. " My
people are bent to backsliding from me."
justification

"

I

;

healeth in sanetification

;

will heal their

!>.
It is to be cleansed.
Sin is the pollution of
the soul
and it is pollution in grain, such as
nothing can wash us from but the fountain opened, and that fountain is Christ, Zcch. xiii. 1.
:

Then will I sprinkle clean water upon you, and
from all your iilthiness, and
ye shall be clean
firom all your idols, will I cleanse you," Bzek.
xxxvi. 25.
This was fulfilled, when at their return from Babylon they were quite out of love
with idols and idolatry, of which they were so
fond before, l Cor. \i. 11. Eph. v. 25, 26.

v

-

:

10.

It is to

be clothed.

A

sinful condition

is

a
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naked condition, Rev. iii. 17. And what must
poor naked souls do, but come to Christ, to his
shop, and here buy of him white raiment? Rev.
13. Zech.

iii.

iii.

3, 4.

"

I

clothed thee also with

—

14. The probroidered work," &c. Ezek. xvi. 10
phet's statement is understood of their public privibut it
leges and advantages, above other people
;

true also in a spiritual

is

Grace

sense.

rich

is

raiment, princely, priestly, comely clothing, that

waxcth not
II.

It is

old.
to

Sanctifying

be consecrated.

same with consecrating,

that

is,

is

setting apart

the

from

common and

profane to holy and spiritual uses, as
persons, places, vessels, times, were under the Old

which,

all

true be-

lievers are a people sanctified, that

is,

set apart

Testament.
for

In

allusion

to

God, separated from the world, and

sin,

and

his temple ;
vanity, to be the Lord's peculiar
priests to him
anointed for that purpose, Ps. iv.
;

;

3,

But,

How

made

this to us ?
doth
he bring
In what way, and by what means,
That
he doth
us?
all this to pass in us and for
query,
but
elsewhere
it is plain in the text and
;
III.

is

Jesus Christ

all

How 1
1. Principally by the working of his Spirit and
grace.
The Spirit of Christ is the sanctifier.
When he comes into the heart to dwell there, he
renews, and he regenerates, and he raises, and
The Father creates, the Son rehe reconciles.

deems, the Holy Ghost sanctifies, Tit. iii. 5, 6.
mark, it is through Jesus Christ. If he had not
satisfied and died, to make God friends with us,
he would never have sent the Spirit, to make us
The sending of the Spirit to
friends with him.
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sanctify as well as to comfort us, is owing to the
intercession of the Lord Jesus, John xiv. 16.
2. Instrumentally by the word, " Sanctify them
through thy truth," John xvii. 17. Error never
False doctrine, corrupt erroneous
sanctifies.
opinions, may prevail to bring people over to a
party, but never to turn them from sin to God
Truth only doth
to convert, regenerate, renew.
;

that,

James

i.

17. Tit.

i.

1.

of truth begins, and the same carries
As a word of conviction, of
on, this good work
humiliation, of illumination, of regeneration, of
faith, and of holiness, and therefore this should

The word

—

advance our esteem of the word of God, the written word, the word preached and we should hear
;

accordingly, Ps. cxix. 9.
IV. The practical improvement.
1. Shall I propound one needful question to
you? Are ye sanctified? is Jesus Christ made
It is a thing that
of God sanctification to you ?
We
make
our calling and
may
may be known.
election
our calling, by
our
by
our election sure ;
our sanctification ; for to be sanctified is to be
it

—

and to be called is to be sanctified and
not our election only, but our justification and our
glorification may be made sure by it, Uom. viii.

called,

:

30.

And how

be

But

sweet, how comfortable will that
how is this to be done ? There are
three marks
(1.) Where Christ is made to us sanctification,
!

it is become natural to us to walk in all holy obeI say natural, not to
dience to the will of God.
Now what is
the old, but to the new, nature.
done naturally is done freely as water from a

spring, Ps. ex. 3.
fully,

John

iv.

—
—and

34.

—

—

John v. 3. delightevenly, and constantly,

easily,

1
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and perseveringly. Fire always
always tend downwards, because

Thus

so.

Jer. vi. 7.

burns, stones
their nature

is

with the old nature in sinning,
and thus it is with the new nature in
it

is

obeying, John iv. 14.
Then, says one, I fear
I
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-reply, the trial

is

I

am

not sanctified.

made by any one

not to be

any one

by our course
and way. How is it ordinarily with us
There
is no man but doth something that beasts do
but
is he therefore a beast?
There is no beast but
doth something that a man doth
but is he theresingle action at

time, but

\

;

;

fore a

man ?
Where

Christ is made to us sanctification,
highly prized and dearly loved, and
more and more of it earnestly desired. I believe
it is never otherwise among the truly sanctified.
love civility, and
Now, is it so with us ?
moral honesty, and temperance, and sobriety. So
doth many a one that hates holiness.
(3.) Where Christ is made to us sanctification,
he is owned and acknowledged as our all in all.
The crown is set upon his head. We rejoice in
Christ Jesus.
To us to live is Christ. All the
(2.)

holiness

is

We

sanctified are brought

Christ.

by

their

—They were strangers

now they

to

sanctification

him

to

before, but

are friends.

Shall I suppose you now propounding to me
What may I do that
another needful question,
2.

Christ

—

may

be

made

to

me

sanctification?

(1.) We must be inwardly and thoroughly convinced that there is an absolute necessity he should
This must be the case,
be so.
ice
mean to please God in this icorld. None
If
He hath
are accepted of him.
sanctified
the
but
and
his likeimage
is,
his
where
but
no pleasure

—

24
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Our sacrifices are an abomination, our
ness is.
Till the tree
prayers an abomination, otherwise.
And also,
is good the fruit cannot be good.
Jf ice mean to enjoy God in the other world.

—

M Without holiness no man shall see the Lord,"
Heb. xii. 14. that is, see him so as to enjoy him.
It is the pure in heart who shall see God, Matt,
Heaven would not be heaven to an unsancv. 8.
tified soul, if we might suppose such a one adNow are we convinced of this?
mittcd there.
" Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man
be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God.
Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be
born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into
the kingdom of God," John iii. 3, 5. When Christ
thus discoursed to Nicodemus, he was offended.
How can this
It may be, so may some of you.
be? But " Verily, verily, I say unto you," must

—

silence
(2.)

all

We

objections.

must

apply ourselves to

Ihe

Lord

Jesus by faith and prayer.
B'ffaitJi: closing with him, not only as the
Lord our righteousness, but as the Lord our holiness.
Not only as our only justifier by his merit,
but as our only sanctifier by his Spirit.
Lord, if ever
B// prayer: calling on him.

thou wilt do any thing for me, sanctify me, Ps. li.
10.
Paul's prayer for the Thessalonians, should
be ours for ourselves, " And the very God of
and I pray God your
peace sanctify you wholly
whole spirit and soul and body be preserved
blameless unto the coming of our Lord Jesus
So should Christ's
Christ," 1 Thess. v. 23.
them through
"Sanctify
John
xvii.
prayer,
17,
thy truth."
ordinances.
(3.) We must attend upon the
;
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the conduit pipes through which the
grace of sanctification is conveyed to poor souls.
3. Shall 1 suppose you now propounding one
What must they do to whom
question more,
Christ is already made sanctification?
(1.) They have cause to Mess God for it every
3.
day, all their days, Ps. ciii. 1
(2.) They must press after further degrees of
more and more, dying to sin,
sanctification

These are

—

—

;

living to righteousness.
(3.)
oi

They must promote

the sanctification of

hers also.

CHAPTER XXX.
CHRIST

IS

OUR SUPPLY.

my God shall supply all your ?zeed, according to his riches in glory by Christ Jesus.
Phil. iv. 19

But

Doct. That the supply of all our needs is only
from God, and only by Jesus Christ.
That is as much as to say, that Jesus Christ
Can you readily turn to a
alone is our supply.

more sweet, comfortable

text of Scripture

than

your Bibles, from the beginning of
Genesis to the end of Revelation ?
Stqjplics we would have, and here they are for

this is in

all

as.

Supplies to all our needs

;

not some, but

all.
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And

— My

God

that from

God was

Paul's

the

Jehovah, blessed
because he had
would.

same

that

He

for ever.

supplied

God shall supply.
we call our God

him,

says,

My

God,

and

his

God

According

to his riches i?i glory ; that is,
such a manner, measure, and degree as
Not what is fit for us poor
becomes him.
in

worms

to

receive, but

what

is

tit

for

him

to

give.

And

this in and by and through Jesus,
Without him no supply is to be had to
any of our needs. We might have starved, and
died, and perished eternally, but for him
he
himself is our supply.
Show, I. What our needs are, and what it is
all

Christ.

;

that he supplies us with.
II.

III.

IV.

What are the properties of this supply.
What special resemblances there are of it.
What practical inferences are to be drawn

from the whole.

What are our needs, and with what does the
I.
Lord Christ supply us?
There are seven things that we have need of,
and there is supply to be had for them all in
Jesus Christ, some pertaining to life, some to
godliness, 2 Pet.

i.

3.

Righteousness and strength.
They that have none have
Righteousness
There is none righteous, no not one, Rom.
aeed
We have to do with a righteous God,
lii.
10.
and a righteousness must be had, or there is no
Ho! where shall we have
adiog before him.
it
n our own we have it not, nor hath any
iture in heaven or earth wherewithal to supply
It is to be had only in and by Jesus Chrst.
J8.
1.

.

:

?

(
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the Lord our righteousness, Jer. xxiii. 6.
made unto us of (.!<>t righteousness, 1 Cor.
Our God hath supplied our need of this in
I

Son

Dan,

He
To

hath brought in
him, therefore, we
must go plead his righteousness for the forgiveness of our sins ; the merit of his death, his
righteousness for the acceptation of our performances.
They that are weak have need.
Strength,
Of what Of strength. Now we are all weak,
his

;

ix.

24.

rlasiing righteousness.
;

.'

weak

thv heart!
fir

Weak as sinners how weak is
Weak as saints under manifold inWeak to resist temptations, to bear
What shall we do?
to perform duties.

as water.

mi ties.

atllictions,

;

;

—

My God

God will
shall supply. Jehovah-Jirch
nay, he has provided, " For when we
were yet without strength, in due time Christ died
for the ungodly," Rom. v. 6.
Have they need of
strength ? I will die and purchase it for them.
So that now the believer may say, " I can do all
things through Christ which strengtheneth me,"
See both these together, Isa. xlv.
Phil. iv. 13.
" Surely, shall one say, in the Lord have I
24.
righteousness and strength."
provide

;

Mercy and grace.
Mercy to pardon. This we

2.

calling for every day, Ps.

we have

li.

need, whether

are, or should be,
1

;

we

lvi.

1. for

cer-

our need or
no.
Now have we any hope ? Will our God
supply us?
He will, through Jesus Christ, but
not otherwise.
Out of him there is no mercy.
The mercy of God is, therefore, called the mere?/
of our Lord Jesus Christ, Jude 21, because our
supplies of it are only in, and by, and through
him.
tainly

24*

feel

christ our surrLY.
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Hast thou no need of grace, quickenpreventing grace, renewing grace,
They that think they have no
assisting grace?
Now, where is it to
need have most need of all.
be had ? My God shall supply, but it must be
through Jesus Christ, " Of his fulness have we all
received, and grace for grace," John i. 16.
Compare this with Col. i. 19. " It pleased the
Father that in him should all fulness dwell/'
Away to him then, that is, to God by him. See
both together in one scripture, Heb. iv. 16.
" Let us, therefore, come boldly unto the throne
of grace, that we may obtain mercy, and find
Grace.

ing

grace,

grace

to help in

time of need."

Peace and comfort.
I mean that which is
inward
peace of conscience, joy in the Holy
Ghost.
Do ye want it any of you ? Many who
do, think they do not, mistaking false peace of
their own speaking to themselves for the true
peace.
Away with that, and come to Christ for
the true peace, for that which he calls his peace,
John xiv. 27 my peace. If he speak peace
if he troubles
no matter who speaks trouble
no matter who speaks peace, Eph. ii. 14. he is
our peace.
Under these two are
4. Food and raiment.
3.

;

;

comprehended all the necessaries of life, and
sometimes under one of them bread
Give US
Now have we no
this day our daily bread*

—

Deed

oftlicsi-

?

We

all

we cannot

have,

;

live with-

out them, without daily supplies of them;
whence are they to be had Jehovah-jireh
.'

God

shall

supply

Jesus Christ.
js,

;

but

it

He bought

and

— my

only by and through
every meal's meat for

is

and every suit of clothes lor us, or we had
him we must
r had cither, and, therefore, to
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have recourse every day. In all our needs, even
of these things, we should say, Lord Jesus,
me, clothe me, to-day. Hath he ever yet foiled
:

you

1

5.

Luke xxii. 35.
Protection from enemies, bodily and ghost*

our great adversary, the devil, and all our
adversaries.
They would swallow us up
every day, if our God did not watch over us, it'
Our
the blessed Jesus were not our shield.
enemy sickness would destroy our health, our
enemy pain our ease, our enemies the caterpillars,
and the locusts, and the palmer- worms, all the
increase of our fields; the murrain our cattle, the
fire our houses
but he preserves and keeps us,
Psalm exxi. So likewise for public enemies.
We must all
death.
6. A guard through
shortly, in the order in which God hath appointed, take our turn through the darksome valley;
and dare we venture alone, without a convoy
There is no safe convov but Jesus Christ, Ps.
xxiii. 4.
His presence with us, will bring us
safe through, else we perish, 1 Cor. xv. 55, 56.
It is he alone that can make a lane through this
Red Sea, this Jordan. Jordan's rough, said a
dying person, often repeating it, Jordan's rough.
It may be, we may find it so, but the winds and
the seas obey him.
Shall we be supplied
7. A guide to glory.
with this also? Never fear it, if Christ be ours,
" For this God is our God for
24.
Ps. Ixxiii.
ever and ever: he will be our guide even unto
beyond death. Not only
death," Ps. xlviii. 14.
to death, and through death, but beyond death.
Compare Ps. exxi. 1. " I will lift up mine eyes
beyond the hills,
" from
unto the hills,"
ly

;

little-

;

I

—

—

whence cometh

my

help."

—
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II. What kind of supplies are to be had for
poor needy souls with Jesus Christ ?
God shall supply all your
1. Rich supplies.
according to Jus riches. A rich God gives
He is rich in mercy, pardoning
rich supplies.
mercy, Ps. lxxxvi. 5. Therefore, he multiplies
He is rich in grace, 1 Pet.
to pardon great sins.
v. 10. the God of all grace; therefore he gives
He is rich in comfort,
ix. 9.
////, 2 Cor.
the God of all comfort, 2 Cor i. 3.
God tclio
'/is, 2 Cor. vii. 6.
Therefore he makes the
consolations of his people oftentimes to abound
" I can hold no
not only full, but running over
more."
We need not go far for
2. Ready supplies.
them, they arc always at hand; the word is nigh
Other friends that should supply our
thee.

My

\

;

;

-

either

many times
know them not,

are

at

a distance, afar

or do

But there

not send to us.

is

know them,

<>IF,

and

but can-

nothing of that lure.

Our heavenly Father knows what we want, and
whenever he pleases to supply, the way is short.
In a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, we may
hear and receive from the blessed Jesus
Ps. \lvi.

Glorious supplies

3.

"///.

_

/

1—11.
That

is

superlative, such as

nowned whose
fame,

is

ii

is;

our Lord's.

—according

glorious that

is

in

heaven,

to his

riches

singular and

makes him famous and renow such fame, such gnat
His supplies are such as he

;iiiiif ntly holy Mr. John
Jaoeway to a
ho discoursed with him. in his lust illni as, on
:ellency of Christ, and the glory of the invisihle worldi
something of it- My hi art is as full as it can hold in
could
can hold no more here. O that
Clarke's Lives, fol. 1083
let you know what I feeL"
'

said

thi

-

.'.

•

i-

I

.

I

I

but
p.

".

I
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worthy to be praised for, his supplies of mercy
and grace. How many thousands in heaven, how
many thousands on earth, are blessing him for
these
" Now unto God and our Father be glory
They put a
for ever and ever," Phil. iv. 20.
glory also upon them that have them, making
them famous, as Manasseh, Mary Magdalen,
Paul, being pardoned sinners.
Wo are not supplied
4. Gradual supplies.
with every thing all at once, but now with one
is

;

—

now in a lower, after in
A converted
a higher, degree, Prov. iv. 18.
person no sooner hath a grain of grace, but his
good will would immediately be perfect in grace
no sooner is he comforted a little, but presently
he would have full assurance. Not so ; soft and
fair; when out of Egypt, you are not forthwith in
Canaan.
You must be willing to receive supplies as God is pleased to communicate them.
all your needs.
5. Universal supplies
But is there any more than one thing needthing, then with another

;

;

:

ful?

only one main thing chiefly and principally needful, but that one thing branches itself out into many things. Lo, there are in Christ

There

is

supplies for

all

;

all

persons, at

all

times, in all

things.

Undeserved supplies. There is nothing in
merit any good thing at God's hands.
Whatever we would have, we must sue for n, as
If a beggar be blind, sick,
a beggar for an alms.
sore, naked, dumb, old, his blindness, sickness,
his disease, his nakedness, his want of speech,
his age, speak for him, not in a way of merit, but
as a meet object for mercy to work upon so it is
Our spiritual maladies bespeak us fit
here.
6.

us to

:
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objects of
to

mercy

—but

they surely lay no claim

it.

7. Covenant supplies, made over to
us by
promise and he is faithful, that hath promised.
daily^ duly, forever
8. Constant supplies
III. What resemblances are there of this ?
;

;

We
1.

see

As

it

illustrated.

the

heavens supply the earth.

The

earth would be a barren, useless thing, if it were
not for what the heavens supply it with every

day, in daily influences ; the warmth it has is
from above ; the moisture, and thence comes its
liuitfulness;
Hos. ii. 21.
"I will hear the
earth," therefore the earth must call.
We are
irth, earthy ; the heavens are Christ, heavenly
unless he supply us with warmth, moisture, sunshine, rain, what are we? Hos. vi. 3.
But then he must hear us, hear from us.
We
should be crying, calling, Help, Lord.
The
2. As the earth supplies the inhabitants.
earth is not our mother only, but our nurse. We
were not only made out of it, but we are mainThence we have all our
tained by it, Eccl. v. 9.
to feed, to clothe us.
corn, wine, oil, hemp, flax,
A L <">d nurse gives abundance of milk. Now as
the earth nourishes, and maintains all that live
upon it, high and low, rich and poor, so it is with
'hrist.
As we live by him, so we live upon
him.
But then as to this also, the earth must
h< ar the corn, and the corn hear Jezreel, Hos. ii.
2'2.
There must be asking by prayer; seeking
ii the
use of means; knocking by importunity;
and persevering in both.
The
3. As the head supplies the members.
head is the treasure of the body, wherein the
spirits are lodged and laid up for the use of the

—

;

—

r

(
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and thence it is that all the members are
and when they fail the body languishes
and dies.
So all believers, from Christ their
head, having union with him, receive vital influences
righteousness, and strength, and grace,
and peace, and comfort, and quickening, in want
of which they are weak, and can do nothing,

body

;

Btipplied,

—

Jul in xv. 5.

As

In the
the root supplies the branches.
is lodged, and laid up for
thence it moves up into the
the use of the tree
branches, little and big, and the sap they receive
4.

root of a tree the sap
;

that which nourishes and
them grow and bring forth

is

lievers receive

from Christ.

and makes
So all beour root, John

feeds,
fruit.

He

is

xv. 4, 5.
5.

As

the sun supplies the stars

;

the stars have

own, nor the moon

neither, no
of their
the sun
than
more than a clod of earth, further
Thei«*
them.
light
into
shining upon them puts
light is a borrowed light.
So is all the spiritual
light that we have
knowledge, grace, comfort
borrowed from Christ.

no

light

—

6. As the sea
They come from

supplies the rivers, Eccl.
it,

they return

to

it.

i.

7.

So the

glory of all our receivings every day from Jesus
Christ, should return to him again, in thankful

acknowledgments.
7.

As

the fountain supplies the cisterns.

cisterns are often emptying, the bowls

away

to the well daily.

The

emptying;

So, in this case, Christ

our fountain.
8. As the store-chamber supplies the family.
It is said concerning Joseph, that he built storehouses, and there he lodged the corn, and thence
Our storethe people had it as they needed.

is
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house is Jesus Christ. There God the Father
hath lodged and laid up a fulness for us.
There
And may we hope to
fore, to him we must go.
d
Never fear it My God shall supply he
observe with what confidence he speaks it.
IV. The practical improvement.
1. Beg of God this day to make you sensible
your needs multitudes are not, Rev. iii. 17.
We do not look into our souls, turn our eyes inward, and that is the reason. Beg the eye-salve,
Rev. iii. 18. For " he hath filled the hungry with
good things," Luke i. 513.
Believe the truth of this saying of Paul's
he was not hired to proclaim that which is not, to
deceive people.
It is a real truth,
God shall
supply all your need.
Ps. xxiii. 1.
lave recourse to the blessed Jesus tell him
3.
what thy need is mercy, grace, righteousness.
?

—

:

—

:

.'.

;

My

—

!

1.

;

—

Acknowledge him

in all supplies.

CHAPTER XXXL
CHRIST

IS

OUR RESURRECTION

said unto kert

/
/

wen
•h

John

I

ax the resurrection,

he that believeth in me, though he
dead, yet thall lie live: and whosoever

the life

and
xi.

:

believeth

in me, shall never die.

25, 26.

Herb we have it from the mouth of the Lord
Jesus himself, and he having spoken it we may
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and make a Doctrine

of it,—

That Jesus Christ

is

the resurrection to true

believers*

Show,

How we

are to understand this.
proof there is of it.
IIj. How we are to improve it.
1.
How are we to understand this i" am the
resurrection?
There is a three-fold resurrection,
and Jesus Christ is all the three to true believers.
1. There is spiritual resurrection
which is,
the raising of the soul from the death of sin to the
life of righteousness.
It is called the first resurrection, for so I think we are to understand that
passage, Rev. xx. 6.
All that are made truly
holy, by the renewing, sanctifying grace of God,
are certainly thereby delivered from the second
death, that is, from burning in hell forever. Now
I.

What

II.

—

;

all

true believers have this holiness

them

;

and how, but by Jesus Christ

?

wrought

When

made unto us sanctiJication then he
made unto us resurrection, Eph. ii. 1.
is

}

is

in

he

thus

It is

his

voice that opens the grave and fetches us out ; he
says unto us, Live and we live, and the time is
"Verily, verily, I say unto you,
a time of love.
The hour is coming, and now is, when the dead
shall hear the voice of the Son of God ; and they
that hear shall live," John v. 25.
and now is
;

—

then, at that very time.

There was a present

surrection, in the conversion of divers that

re-

left all,

and followed him. No less than almighty power
can do this, can bring to pass such a wonderful
change.
Examine, inquire, brethren, Are ye thus raised
again? Are ye passed from death to life ? There
is such a thing, and it may be known, and we
25
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can have no comfort
if

we

life

in

living the

be not spiritually alive, if

life

we do

of gn

Now

of nature,

not live the

—

the end
one good mark to know it by is,
we live to. Whether is that God, or self?
Do we live to God. or to ourselves? Horn. vi. 11.
Another is by the food that we live upon. Is

—

that

—

his merit and righteousi. 21.
diss for justification, his spirit and grace lor sanc-

that Christ? Phil.

tiiication

I

Another

is,

by the rule that we

that the rule of the

God

?

Is

new

creature

live

—

the

and compass we
lamp we walk by ? or, is

that the card

the light and

—

by.

Is

word of
sail
it

by,

some-

the dictates of our own corrupt nathing else
ture, carnal reason, fleshly appetites, the course
and custom of this vain world ? Try by this.
Would you have Christ
Let me exhort you.
Close immediately with
this resurrection to you ?

stand it out no longer against the
beseeching.
As soon as ever
Christ said to Lazarus, Gome forth, presently
Lazarus came forth, without ifs or ands, without
the gospel call

;

voice, entreating

—

How, you ask, can I that am
though
No,
you are as he was with
dead stir?
the grave-clothes about him, yet he that was dead
address you
" Awake, thou
came forth. So
that Bleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ
shall give thee light/' Eph. v. 14.
and that
2. There is a figurative resurrection
is, the raising of a person, or people, from an exmaking

objections.

—

1

;

coedingly low, miserable, afflicted, helpless condition, to a state of comfort and joy, peace and
safety.
Such a thing there is, and it is a resurThere is something in it, like to a rerection.
surrection, llos. vi. 1, 2,
when smitten and torn,

—
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reckoned as dead when delivered, and recovered,
and settled again, reckoned as raised again. Head
Ezck. xxxvii. That valley of dead and dry
bones, was the nation and people of the Jews, in
the time of their captivity in Babylon, where they
lay past all hope, till the end of the seventy years,
and then, by a proclamation from Cyrus, they
were released, and it was like a kind of a resurrection,
it is in like manner with them at this
day, and hath been for near seventeen hundred
;

years,

—a

scattered, broken, miserable people.
a time, we hope, at hand, when God will
gather them again, that there may be one sheepibld, as there is one Shepherd.
Now, how is that
time called ?
Resurrection time, Rom. xi. 15.
life from the dead
Once more
The condition
of many ministers and people amongst ourselves,
of many in France, hath been, in outward appearance, a dead condition.
The words of the Act*
are, that they shall be as if naturally dead ; but,
blessed be God, there hath been a resurrection, in
some measure, a coming out of the grave again,
of which, whoever was the instrument, the Lord
Jesus himself was the principal agent.
He is the
resurrection to us.
When a company of nonconformists went to court, to congratulate the
king and queen, and to thank them for the present liberty, being clothed alike in long black
cloaks, such as ministers usually wear in London,
a scoffer said, Whither are all these going, to a
burial 1
No, Sir, said one of them, to a resurrection. |
It is so, likewise, in reference to personal

There

is

—

*

The Act

t

A

:

of Uniformity. 13 and 14 Chas. II. c 4.
similar anecdote, and probably originating in it, is related of the Rev. Thomas Bradbury, in the reign ofKing George
I.
See Wilson's Hist, of Dissenting Churches, v. 3. 514
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deliverances from personal calamities, as Isaac,
when bound and laid on the altar, Heb. xi. 19.
Hath not
10.
Paul's case, 2 Cor. i. 8
It was

—

Jesus Christ, in this sense, been the resurrection
were
many a time to thee, and to me ?
Was not Job's
brought low, and he helped us.
restoration a resurrection ? so some understand
Job xix. 25, 26.
Learn hence, on whom to depend, and to whom
to fly, in such cases ; even to the blessed Jesus.
Learn also, to whom to give the praise of such
even to the
a resurrection, public or personal

We

;

same.
.'}.

There

a proper resurrection, and that

is

is,

the raising up of the dead bodies, properly, natu-

which the

rally dead, out of

And

departed.

life

and the soul

Jesus Christ that too?

is

He

is
is.

The text was spoken
upon occasion
Lazarus,
of
of raising her brother to life again, after he had
been dead four days.
Now, as to this, Jesus
That
to

chiefly

meant

Martha, the

sister

is

Christ
(1.)

is

here.

ways

the resurrection three

As he was

:

the only one that ever raised

himself to life ajjain
no one ever did it but he.
(It is not with us in the sleep of death as it is in
the death of sleep, when we have slept enough we
:

No; the human body must
ourselves.
be waked.)
And therefore, as in some places
IS said, God raised him from the dead, so in other
places it is said, He rose again on the third day
making it his own act and Avvd, 1 Cor. XV. 4. He
His
had two natures, the' divine, and human.
human nature could never have raised itself; no,
wake of

it.

:

his divine

nature raised his

human

nature. Christ,

as God, raised himself as man.
('-'.)

As by

his

power alone

it

was

that all

were
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under the New.

that ever

raised

Testament,

all

under the Old

all

;
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Though himself

own

proper person, raised three only; the
newly dead
the widow's son,
yet all that ever
upon the bierj Lazarus, buried
any of the prophets raised, or that ever any of
the apostles raised, they raised in his Dame, not
in their own; by a power derived from him, not
in his

ruler's daughter,

;

;

by any power o£ their

own

allude to Acts

:

iii.

16.

12,

(3.)

As

to the

day of the great resurrection

the end of the world,

when

all

at

the dead shall be

raised.
It will be done only by the power of the
the
Lord Jesus, especially as to true believers
raising of them will in a special manner be his
;

doing.

And

as to this

it

is

that he

is

the resur-

rection.

Let us consider the proof of this.
certain there is to be such a thing. As
sure as we must die, we shall live again; go to
the grave, and come out again.
But Job asks,
" If a man die shall he live again ?" Job xiv. 14.
Not a life of opportunity again. There
I answer,
have been, and there are, those that deny this;
old Saddueees, new Sadducecs, 1 Cor. xv. 12. 2
Tim. ii. IS. I shall *jive no other proof at present but that of our Lord Jesus, Matt. xxii. 23
Therefore Abraham was alive
in soul
but
.34.
II.

1.

It is

—

—

the soul of

Abraham was

not

—

body must live too. Can
almighty power.
2. For the manner of it, how

his

—

Abraham,
this

therefore

be?

Yes,

to be,

God

easily, to

it

is

holy apostles, else we could
" For the Lord himself shall
not have known it
descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice
of the arch-angel, and with the trump of God
hath revealed

it

to his
:

—

25*
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and the dead in Christ shall rise first
then we
alive
shall
are
and
remain
caught
be
up
which
together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord
and so shall we ever be with the Lord,"
in the air
:

;

1

Thess.

16, 17.

iv.

The Lord himself shall descend. This Lord
is the Lord Jesus Christ, and no other. The Father
hath committed it wholly into his hand.
He is
resurrection

the

same

shall

:

rags of flesh, but

second time,

There

the

same

also descend.

it

that ascended, the

He

when he

descended once in
descend the

shall

will be in robes

of glory.

be a great shout, the voice of the
never
arch-angel, that is, of Christ himself.
read of more than one arch-angel, the Lord of the
will

We

angels.

And the tramp of God.

—Trumpets were
—

of assemblies.
So here the
greatest of assemblies that ever was.
They are
used at the assizes, when the judges arc going to
the bench.
So here This was the trumpet that

used

in

calling

—

Jerome* said was always sounding in
The deed in Christ shall rise first

his ears.

—

dead

either, the

for Christ, the martyrs, before other saints

dead in Christ, that is, all true believers,
before the rest of mankind.
Those who lived and
died in true union with him by faith, which union
still remained even when dead ; or, before those
that shall then be found alive.
or, the

And what then? Then ice which arc alive
a ml remain thall be caught up, Src,
This is the
short account the Scriptures gives us concerning
and we are bound to believe, withthis matter
out doubting or wavering, that so it shall be.
;

Read
*

A

to

the

same purpose,

celebrated father of the church.

but

He

more

fully,

died A. D. 420.
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Cor. xv.

Where

It is

the scope of the whole chapter.

the apostle,

(1.) Positively asserts

such a

to be
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tiling, that

and proves that there is
all true believers must

and shall certainly rise again at the last day.
See one of his arguments, " [fin this life only we
have hope in Christ, we are of all men most miserable," v. 19.

Plainly lays the ground of it upon Christ's
the resurrection to them.
If he be
risen, then they shall rise.
But he is risen;
(2.)

being

made

therefore believers shall rise.

The consequence he proves,
From their union with him.
they the members.

He

the head,

is

a real union,

Cor. xv.
there
would be a maim in Christ's mystical body.
Therefore it is said we shall be changed, that of
the same metal our glorious body may be fashioned like unto his glorious body, Phil. iii. 21.
It is
said also, that the head and members shall be
together in the same place, John xvii. 24.
He is the first-fruits they the lump, 1 Cor. xv.
20. Lev. xxiii. 10, 11.
Read Deut. xxvi. 1, &c.
It is a relative union.
15.

If the

It is

body of one

were

saint

1

lost,

;

He is the second Adam they the children descended from him, 1 Cor. xv. 21, 22. This is
another relative union.
He proves it also,
From the victory that he hath obtained over
sin, death, the
every thing that might hinder
grave, the devil, 1 Cor. xv. 25, 26. Heb. ii. 14, 15.
;

—

;

Is

not Christ the resurrection to unbelievers

?

must not they rise also 1
They must rise but neither by virtue of any
union they have with him, nor any victory he
;

hath obtained for them.

The

devil

is

not against
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the rising of the wicked ; he doth nothing to oppose or hinder it ; he would have their souls and
bodies to come together again, in order to their

The grave is free to
same, reason. But they
would hinder the rising of the godly. Aye, but
The wicked
they shall not, 1 Cor. xv. 55, 56.
are raised by the power of Christ, in order to condemnation but the righteous by their union with
Christ
the one in wrath, the other in love, John
v. 28. 29.
The righteous to be married crowned the wicked to be executed.
3. He declares, also, with what kind of bodies
being tormented together.

part with

them

for the

;

:

—

;

they shall be raised ; the self-same in substance,
Job xix. 26. but greatly changed in qualities no
If scars have been received
defect, no deformity.
in suffering, they are not to disgrace, but to honour them. They shall be made like Christ's
body either that, Matt. xvii. 1, 2. or that, Acts
16.
In particular,
11. or that, Rev. i. 13
i. 9
Their bodies
see 1 Cor. xv. 35—38, 42—44.
shall be made spiritual, immortal, incorruptible,
;

;

—

—

powerful, able to attend the soul in

all its

actings

not as here
and operations, without weariness
below but able to bear up all that weight of glory
which is prepared. In a word, have you seen the
body of the sun in its noon-day brightness, such
a light as you are not able to behold 1 Then you
have seen something like it. " They that turn
:

;

righteousness shall shine as the stars ;"
but it is said in Matt. xiii. 43. " They shall shine
forth as the sun."

many

III.

to

The improvement.

That of the apostle, 1 Thess. iv. 15.
" Wherefore comfort one another."
It is a thinjj
that the servants of the Lord should be often
1.
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talking of one to another, for the comforting and
encouraging one of another. If one another, sure
ourselves much more.
This should be done,

DO

Under

'

hodtfy blemishes and infirmities

:

— they
—

done away.
Against fears of death and the grave: it
but unclothing us to put on better
the grave
shall shortly be

—

is

is

as the refiner's furnace.

Against inordinate sorrow at the death of
god/ if friends, John xi. 23. 1 Thess. iv. 13. They
are nol dead, but asleep

—

as

when we take

leave

over night.
2. That of the same apostle, 1 Cor. xv. 58.
" Be ye steadfast,"
it may be rendered,
Exhort
one another
" immovable, always abounding in
the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that
your labour is not in vain in the Lord."
A notable spur to all manner of duty in gene-

—

ral

—

to

abound

in vain.

In particular

sin

therein.

—
—

to serve

15 not
with them.

1 Cor. vi. 14,

and

—

It

will certainly not be

God

with our bodies,

to serve the devil

and

lust,
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CHAPTER
CHRIST

IS

XXXII.

OUR REDEMPTION.

But of Itl m are ye in Christ Jesus, icho of Goo,
1 Cor. i. 30
is made unto us redemption.

—

The

words themselves are the doctrine
That Jesus Christ is made of God unto all them
that are in him redemption.
Show, I. What this means.

What kind of redemption.
What the duty is that it calls for from us.
What docs this mean, " made redemption?"
I.
You may think we had this before, when it was
showed that he is made freedom to us, from John
II.

III.

—

But you will see presently that there
something else meant by it.
He is made of God redemption to us that is,
God hath ordained and appointed him from all
eternity, and in the fulness of time raised him up,
and Bent him, to be the author and procurer of redemption for us or, which is all one, to be a redeemer to us. So that if asked, what did Jesus
'luist come into the world to do ? We answer, to
redeem us. They are the first words of Zechaviii. :j(5."

is

;

;

(

riah'a song,

Now

Luke

i.

68.

redeem is, in general, to recover those
As suppose
that are in bondage out of bondage.
one rowing in a galley under the Turks, is rescued (which may be done three ways, besides
to

*

See Chapter

XV
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that of voluntary discharge

the Jews were released by

(
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\

—

as

rus out of their cap-

Babylon, he may be said to be redeemed.
Redemption, viz.
1. By power
when those who kept us in
bondage are conquered and overcome.
2." By exchange
when one prisoner is let go
tivity in

;

;

for another.

By

3.

buy

price

;

when a sum of money is paid to
more or less, according as the

off a prisoner,

quality of the prisoner

is.

Now

this last is pro-

redemption, and this last is the way in
which Jesus Christ hath made us free. He hath
bought us out of the hands of divine justice, by
laying down a ransom for us.
[f you ask what that was 1 I answer, that sometimes it is said to be his life, Matt. xx. 2S. sometimes himself, 1 Tim. ii. 6. and sometimes his
perly

blood,

1

Pet.

i.

18, 19.

These three come

to the

We are redeemed by Christ dying for us,
same.
shedding his blood, laying down his life, offering
up himself. This fully satisfied the demands of
God's justice. Let me have this, saith he, and I
have enough. I expect no more by way of satisam well pleased,
faction for the sin of man.
I
atoned, reconciled, made friends.
To this purpose we are told of a covenant of redemption
which was transacted from all eternity between
the Father and the Son, the terms whereof were
if the Son would come and be man and die,
dying of his should be accepted as the price

That
that

or ransom of all the elect, how many soever there
were. The Son accepted of this motion, did what
was to be done, suffered what was to be suffered,
and so became our redemotion. See some foot-
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two scriptures,

steps of this covenant transaction in

ps

.

x l.

II.

6— 3.
What

But,

Isa. xlix. 2, 6, 9.

kind of redemption

Needed redemption. It
we needed. He came

is

this

redemption
supply all our
Now among other needs, being in bondneeds.
not only one
age, we needed one to redeem us
to feed us, being hunto clothe us, being naked
gry to wash us, being filthy to heal us, being
but to redeem
wounded to cure us, being sick
us.
If he had done all this for us in our bondage,
and left us still in bondage, we had been miseraTherefore, he comes and
ble notwithstanding.
We were
our ransom.
pays
buys our freedom,
devil
the
was
the
and
gaoler.
prisoners,
God's
We were left in his hand, under his power, and
his we must have been for ever, but for Christ the
1.

that

the

is

to

:

;

;

;

;

;

—

Redeemer.
2. It is a nonsuch redemption, when compared
with other redemption.
Whether personal, as
Joseph out of prison, or Peter, Acts xii. or
Whether public ;
Daniel, out of the lions' den.
It
surpasses
as from Egypt, from Babylon.
them all in number, way, and consequences.
Distinguishing redemption.
It is
the redemption that others needed, as well as we, but it
is denied to them, and granted to us, therefore, I
must call it distinguishing redemption.
They
It is denied to the angels that sinned.
had as much need as we, for they are in bondage
as well as we ; under God's wrath and curse as
well as we nay, before we were but he took not
on him the nature of angels the commons are
ransomed, the nobles left behind. He paid no
.'}.

;

;

:

redeem them.
and must lie for ever.

price to

As

that tree

fell

so

it

lies,
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denied to the greatest part of mankind, as
the elect
saving benefit and efficacy of it
;

reap the benefit absolutely, others conditionally,
yet there is no collusion, because the decree is
secret; for multitudes there are that know nothing of it, am! of those few that do multitudes reject -and slight it, and are inner the better lor it
Rev. v. !». " Redeemed to God out of every kindlowred, and tongue, and people, and nation."
:

I

" Lord, how
is it that thou wilt manifest thyself unto us and
not unto the world?" John xiv. 22.
4. It is diverse, manifold redemption accord-

should

we then

ing

the manifold evils
are of three sorts

—temporal,

spiritual,

He

to

us from

temporal

to

They

adore, and admire

that

!

we

lay under.

eternal
(1.)
evils.

is

redemption

Such as concern

now

the body, and

the

life

such as sickness, death, poverty.
Not that they shall not befall us for they do,
and all things come alike to all, redeemed and
unredeemed. But, that they shall not hurt us.
The sting of them is taken out, Ps. xci. 10. No
There is no curse attends
evil things befall.
Were this rightly understood,
them, Gal. iii. 13.
and duly made use of, it were the sweetest argument inaginable, both against fears of temporal
calamities before they come, Job v. 19.
And the
best against inordinate dejections and despondenBut,
cies when they are come.
(2.) Which is better, it is redemption to us
from spiritual evils. These are worse evils than
the former, because they affect the better part of
us, which is our souls them first and immediately,
but not them only, but our bodies also.
I shall
mention two only
that

is

;

—

;

:

26
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guilt of sin / whereby we are bound ovei
to punishment, the fear whereof causes bondage,

The

To redeem us from this, he is made
ii. 14.
righteousness to us fur our justification, that is,
for our discharge from that guilt, for the forgiveness of all our sins, and the accepting of us as

Heb.

This

righteous.

is

an unspeakable blessing and

made over to all the Lord's redeemed ones, who are now to reckon themselves
at peace with God, Rom. v. 1.
The filth and power of sin ; whereby sin hath
dominion over us, and we are perfect slaves to it,
benefit,

and

is

it

viii. 34.
To redeem us
fn»m this lie is made sanctification to us; he
sends his Spirit into the heart, who renews and
regenerates, turns the man from darkness to light,
and from the power of Satan unto God, enabling
him to die to sin more and more, and to live to
This he doth as
righteousness more and more.
a Redeemer, and is doing; it is called redeeming

the vilest of slaves, John

us, Tit.

ii.

By redeeming Jrom

14.

all

////(//tit?/,

the apostle doth not there mean from the guilt and
punishment of it only, but from the power and

from the love and liking of it.
It
These
two,
justifiis
cation, and sanctification are never parted, Ps.

dominion of
the

3. 1

ciii.

it,

same with purifying.
Cor.

There

vi.

11.

another sort of evils yet, and
and by redemption here
;
are especially to understand our deliverance

(3.)

is

those an- eternal evils

we

from those.
Because it is mentioned
and sanctification, as a thing

after

righteousness

diirerent

from them.

And
Because of what we find
where redemption is applied

in other scriptures,
to

something

»"n

the
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other world

tlic

28. that

viii.

is,

glorification of our bodies:
s with Bph. iv. 30. the day

and
xxi.

'J

This
the

" Waiting for

:

Rom.

the body,"

.

is

certainly

some day yet
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redemption of
the resurrection

compare Luko
of redemption.
to

come, when

shall be fully finish-

we see and
are redeemed but in part.
In Ileb. ix. 12. it is called eternal redemption.
Our present redemption by Christ is eternal in
the design and tendency of it; it is in order to

ed, the top. stone laid

know

but in part, so

;

for hitherto, as

we

but that to come is eternal in regard
of the eternal evils it frees us from, and the eternal happiness it puts us into possession of, when
it shall be accomplished, and Jesus Christ is made
eternity

;

all that to us.

Taking

it

in this sense,

I

shall

show,

What

those eternal evils are which redemption frees us from.
(1.) It frees us for ever, not only from the
1.

and filth, and power of sin, but from the
It must not only no longer
being
of it also.
very
have a throne in us, as at conversion, but not
so much as a seat or place in us, and that for
And are ye not glad at the very thought
ever.
Nay, it frees us from all possibility
of this
Adam had no sin, but
of sinning to eternity.
a possibility of sin he had, and so it appeared,
Paul groaned for this, Rom.
for he did sin.
vii. 24.
(2.) It frees us from Satan ever having any
more to do with us, either as a tempter or as a
tormentor.
He is busy now with the saved,

guilt,

!

1

Pet. v.

with

3.

those

and he
that

will

perish,

be more busy hereafter
But
Matt, xviii. 34.
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where

the

redeemed are he comes

Rom.

not,

xvi. 20.
(3.) It frees us from all sorrow and suffering,
of what kind soever, in mind or body. All tears
shall bo wiped away, there shall be no weeping,
nor wailing, nor gnashing of teeth
no fire, no
worm, no brimstone, no darkness. These are the
portion of the damned, not of the redeemed, Rev.
;

xxi. 4.
(4.) It frees us from all society with wicked
and ungodly men, and that for ever. They are
blended here, and it pleases neither, Ps. cxx.
But there is a redemption coming, Matt.
5, 6.
xxv. 33.
All this happiness you say a stone
hath, no sin,
therefore I shall
no sorrow,
show,
2. What there is that is positive in this redemp-

—

—

tion.

(1.) As soon as the redeemed die, (for die they
must, even as others
Jesus Christ hath not redeemed us from dying,) their souls immedi:

ately go to
in glory,

God,

Luke

to the vision

xxiii.

me and shames me

and

43. Phil.
that

I

i.

fruition of

23.

It

him

grieves

can speak with no

more sense and savour of these

things.

Such

apprehensions as a child prior to its birth hath
of this world, such we have of the world to

come.
At the resurrection, at the last day, the
same body shall come together
again.
Though we are not redeemed from death,
we .arc to be from the grave; not from going
down into it, but from being held by it, Isa. xxvi.
(2.)

same

soul and the

li).

IIos.

xiii.

14.

raised incorruptible

Nay,

not

raised only, but

and immortal

Christ's glorified body.

;

glorious, like
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(3.) To all eternity there shall be a fulness of
a remaining rest
uninterrupted joy and felicity
a sabbath without a week of working days after
it, perpetual, eternal.
Lo, "eye hath not seen,
nor ear beard, neither have entered into the
heart of man, the things which God hath prepared for them that love him," 1 Cor. ii. 0.
It is a
happiness Mich as the infinite love and wisdom of
the great God could contrive, and the infinite love
and power of the great God could effect and
perform, on the behalf of a remnant, whom his
delight was to honour.
Head Esther vi. (j \).
But that was a poor honour in comparison with
this honour.
3. I shall show how Jesus Christ is made this
to us, this future redemption.
He is the purchaser of it it was bought with
his blood, bought back.
We had mortgaged it
for the forbidden fruit, and must never have retrieved it, had not he died, Eph. i. 14.
It is
redeemed for us, and we are redeemed for it.
He is our forerunner in it, Heb. vi. 20. He
went thither as our attorney or proxy, to take
possession of the purchase in our name and stead,
;

;

John
It

xiv. 1, 2.
is

that himself actually

he

possession of

When we
by him

sent

At

convoy us

the resurrection
;

it

into

into

lie is

Abraham's bosom.
and trumpet

his voice

is

the resurrection.

At the judgment he is the Judge, the sentence,
from him Come, ye blessed.
;

he himself alone that is the sole object of
to be with liini, to
our future happiness

It is

all

us

die the angels are his messengers,
to

that raises the dead

is

puts

it.

;

26*
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see and enjoy him,

is

our future redemption, Rev.

xxi. 23.

The improvement,
Then it concerns us all, by
all diligence to make sure to

III.

1.

give

means,

all

to

ourselves our

interest in this redemption.
It is certain all are not thus redeemed
abundance of mankind miscarry and perish.
It is certain those that do are miserable creatures, and will be so to all eternity.
Those will be most miserable that were once
in a fair possibility of being saved, and yet
missed therefore, I beg of you, for the Lord's
sake, and for your own soul's sake, look about
;

;

you.

Now those to whom Christ is made redemption
are such, and none but such, as are in him.
Are ye in him, grafted into him, by a lively
Have ye his Spirit ?
?
Those to whom Christ is made redemption
arc such, and none but such, to whom he is
made wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctijicaHath he been these to you ? If so, the retion.
faith

demption is yours.
Is he your wisdom ? have
ye left the follies of sin and chosen wisely ?
Is he your righteousness ? have ye called him
by that name, and renounced your own merits ?
Is he your sanctification ? are ye new creatures

?

made of God this redempGod's name, take the comLift up the head and hands that hang
fort of it.
down; rejoice in the Lord, always, and again,
2.

If Jesus Christ be

tion to you, then, in

I sot/, rejoice. Were there but a small portion
of worldly happiness made sure to us in reverwere we
sion, after a few years in this world
;
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sure of some great lordship, with the appurtenances of it
our thoughts would be running
upon it, we should solace ourselves in the foretaste of it
and lo, heaven itself made ours will
not keep us from drooping!
It is our unbelief
that hinders our joy.
3.- Then
live as the redeemed of the Lord.
:

;

Live,

With your eye upon
ing
iv.

often,

it

aiming

at

the redemption
it

be view-

:

as your scope, 2 Cor.

18.

Live with your hand upon the plough abounding always in the work of the Lord, 1 Cor. xv, 53.
Live with your feet upon the world despising
its glories,
bearing patiently its frowns, Heb.
;

;

x. 84.

Live with your heart upon the Redeemer

;

in

love and thankfulness, Ps. cvii. 1, 2.
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ye have not so learned Christ.

Doct. That our Lord Jesus Christ
that

we

Eph.
is

iv.

20.

the lesson

are to learn.

I. The meaning of this.
What kind of lesson Jesus Christ is.
What inferences may be drawn from

Show,
II.

III.
I.

is

Let us inquire into the meaning of

a lesson.

this

it.

— He
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To understand this, \vc must look upon the
church as a great school, wherein we ourselves,
and all others that are baptized with Christian
Bapbaptism, are thereby entered as scholars.
tism

is

the enrolling or enlisting of us as scholars

And can any thing be said then,
with reason, against the baptizing of infants? Do
not ye oftentimes send your children to school
very young and little, before you expect they
should learn much ?
No matter, say you, we
will enter them.
Now in this great school,
in this school.

1.
is

There

is

the Spirit of

John

a head master, or teacher, and that
God, the alone teacher of hearts,

26 xv. 1.
There are the ushers and under teachers
and those are the ministers, whose work it is, as
ministers, to instruct and teach people, young and
old, weak and strong, one with milk by catechizing, the other with strong meat by preaching, as
xiv.

;

2.

;

they are able to bear
3.

that

There
is,

in

is

it.

the lesson they are to learn,

one word, Christ.

Christ

is

and

the lesson,

Learn
church.
Learn not him, and you
Learo nothing.
The expression may seem harsh
and uncouth, but you see it is Paul's phrase of
speech, and, I think, he had the Spirit of God,
Ye have not so learned Christ.

the great lesson, taught in the

him, and you learn

What

is

it

all.

to learn

Christ?

We

must learn to know him. This is absolutely necessary, and on this the foundation of all
the rest is to be laid, John xvii. 3. it is life eter1.

nal
it.

;

the way to life eternal
the first step towards
The knowledge of Christ blessed Paul pre;

ferred before every thing in this world, Phil.
6, 10.

Now how

iii.

unlike herein are the most of
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who

us to Paul,

we

prefer every thing

There are four

this.

should

all

Who

(1.)

covet to

else before

things, especially,

know concerning

and what he

in

is

which

Christ.

himself.

He

God and he is man. He is God-man.
He is God blessed for ever, begotten of

is

the

Father before all worlds.
This account of the
knowledge he had of him Peter gave when the
question was put to him, Matt. xvi. 15, Mlio
say ye tiiat I am ?
Thou art the Christ, the iSo/t
the
living
God.
Do
ye know this? Not with
of
comprehensive knowledge, as if we could, by
our finite understandings, fathom the depth of it,
for it is a mystery how it should be, a son without a mother,
but with the knowledge of faith
that it is.
We are to believe it because God hath

—

—

—

revealed

He

it.

man

is

also.

He was

Mary,

in the fulness of time

made

flesh

:

and here

is

born of the Virgin
;

when

the

word was

another mystery to be

—

and not to be pried into that there
Now these
be a son without a father.
natures, united in one person, are Christ.

believed,

should

two

Have ye learned this ? O learn
(2.) What he hath done.

it.

hath fulfilled all righteousness, by the perobedience of his life.
He hath satisfied God's justice for all our sins,
by the merit of his death.
He hath raised himself again out of the grave,
on the third day, and thereby declared himself to
be the Son of God with power.
Yea, and he is still doing for us in heaven,

He

feet

where he

lives to

make

intercession.

end of the world, he will
certainly come again with great glory to judge

And

hereafter, at the
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Have ye learned this? Do
Again,
There are a great
(3.) What he hath said.
many choice sayings of his recorded in the book
nay, choice sermons preached
called the Bible
by him, for he was a preacher. Those we should
learn, for they contain in them the whole will of
God concerning our salvation, which he came
out of the Father's bosom to reveal and make
known. And yet how many heed them not, nor
mind to learn them they had rather be reading
an idle romance, or play-book. God complains,
Hos. viii. 12. "I have written to him the great
things of my law, but they were counted as a
much more, my gospel.
strange thing,"
What
is made of God to all his elect,
he
(4.)
were
given
to him from all eternity by
as
Buch
both quick and dead.

ye know

it?

;

;

—

He is their foundation, food, root,
the Father.
raiment, head, hope, refuge, righteousness. Have
ye learned this? Ye have heard it often, but
have ye learned it ? Have ye understood all these
Can ye say ye know them ? There is
things ?
a two-fold knowledge
One that swims in the head, and goes no
:

further.

Another, that sinks into the heart.
2. 'We must learn to believe in him.
Not only
Many
learn what it is to believe, but do it.
can answer to what is faith in Jesus Christ, that
Now to learn Christ is to
have not faith in him.
have faith in Christ none else can say they have
To believe in Christ,
learned him, John vi. 45.
;

is tn come to Christ, as the sick man comes to the
physician, the thirsty to the fountain, the hungry
to iIh.' cupboard, the malefactor to the city of refuge.
Have ye thus learned him, received him,
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closed with him,

let all

go

for

him,
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all

your

sins,

None

but
your own
none but Christ
The apostle
3. We must learn to love him.
speaks of being taught of Cod to love one anottu /",
1 Thess. iv. 9. and certainly there is such a thins

righteousness, saying,

all

Christ,

?

as beim; taught of God to love Jesus Christ. Now
have ye been so taught ? Can ye appeal to him,
with Peter, and say, Lord Jesus, thou knowest all
things, thou knowest that I love thee?
They
that do not love him have not learned him.

Learn but two things of him, and you cannot but
love him
:

How
v. 10,

lovely he

How

is

your sins

know

himself, Ps. xlv. 2. Cant,

loving he hath been to you in giving himin washing you from
ii. 20.

self for you, Gal.

to

in

And

&c.

in his

own

—

blood.

Paul prays

—" And

the love of Christ, which passeth

ledge," Eph.

iii.

know-

19.

We

must learn to obey him, to do in every
4.
Faith and love
thins as he would have us to do.
without this, if we could suppose them without it,
which certainly they are not if true, are nothing,
Paul is in
signify nothing, John xiv. 15 ; xv. 14.
the context exhorting Christians to walk worthy
of their calling, not as do the heathen No, says
you are bethe, you have not so learned Christ

—

;

ter taught.

We

must learn

him, if he call
passes over our
heads wherein we are not, in one kind or other,
Now have ye learned to do it, to
called to it ?
take up your cross, and to follow him ? Luke
ix. 23.
II. What kind of lesson is Christ ?
5.

us

thereunto.

to suffer for

And what day
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1.

that

He is the lesson that all should learn; ai
mean to be saved should learn Jesus Christ

There is no salvation in any other, Acts iv. 12
John xiv. 6. You are not all bound to learn
Latin, or Greek, or Hebrew ; to learn Logic, Philosophy, or Mathematics; to learn the several
trades and manufactures
but you are all bound
;

bound by the covenant of your
baptism, bound by your being called Christians.

to learn Christ,

Either
Christ,

cease to be called a Christian, or learn
to know, believe, love, him.

—

2. He is the lesson that any one may learn.
There are some arts and sciences that are above
and beyond the capacity of some people, though
they would never so much wish it; though they desire and endeavour all that ever they can, yet it

they labour in vain. Now such a lesnot. He is an easy lesson, easy to be
learned.
Mistake me not I do not mean easy to
mere nature no, it is quite contrary it is to mere
nature hard and difficult, nay, utterly impossible.
"The natural man receiveth not the things of the
Spirit of God
for they are foolishness unto him,
neither can he know them, because they are
spiritually discerned," 1 Cor. ii. 14.
Witness
Nicodemus, John iii. But easy to the mind enlightened, easy
to the willing learner, Prov. xiv.
(i.
where God gives a faculty, which he
easy
always doth to those that seek it. Christ is a way
wherein " The way-faring men, though fools,
shall not err," Isa. xxxv. 8.
O learn this way
you must travel it. How could it have been else,
that so many plain illiterate men, such as the
apostles were, should all on the sudden be such
proficients in this learning?
3. He is the lesson that few do learn
the more

do
son Christ
will not

;

is

;

;

;

:

—

—

—

—

;

:
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People are taken up with the study
is the pity.
of other things, but make light of this learning,
as of the gospel feast, Matt. xxii. 1
7. Matt.

—

vii.

14.
lie

4.

the lesson that multitudes are

is

eternally lor not

learning.

If

I

damned

should say

is

it

damning sin, 1 could make it good from
Scripture.
Whatever we have done amiss, if we
the only

have learned Christ, it shall be forgiven: whatever good we have done, unless we have learned
Christ, it will not be accepted.
This will be the
question,
Hath he learned Christ? Is he found
in him? Rom. viii. 1.
If children at school do
not learn their lesson, there is but a rod to whip
with
but if we do not learn Christ, there is a
hell to burn us in.
5. He is a lesson that we must be sure to learn
by heart, I mean, be hearty in learning, inward,
sincere, upright, serious, With the heart man believeth unto righteousness, Rom. x. 10. Prov.
xxiii. 26.
If we learn Christ to talk of him only,

—

;

and not

to

walk

in

him

;

to

have him on the

tip

of our tongues, and not to lodge him in the secret
chambers of our hearts, it will not do.
6. He is a lesson that is best learned upon our
knees. When in a humble sense of our ignorance,
blindness, darkness, dulness, we go to God, every
as
day, for the unction, saying, Lord, teach me,
David, up and down the 119th Ps. (he, thy statutes
we, thy Christ,) we learn best; we then make
the best progress in this school, Ps. xxv. 9. Zech.

—

—

iv.

5. 13.

7.

He

is

a lesson that but one book

is

enough

Other learning is not had without
abundance of books; philosophers, historians,
physicians, lawyers, must have large libraries
27

to teach us.
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but one book alone well learned will suffice to
make thee a Christian, 2 Tim. iii. 15. Then
Prefer having
search the Scriptures, John v. 29.
eves to read the Scriptures, and be blind to every
thing else, than to read every thing else and neglect the Bible.
8. He is a lesson that it will do us abundance
All kinds
of good to learn. It is a useful lesson.
of learning are in some way or other useful, but

learning excels them

this

all, for

it

is

profitable

for all things.

unspeakably satisfying to the understanding
The most learned, after all their inquiries
into other learning, have professed themselves
uneasy and dissatisfied, but this fills
as the
great Mr. Selden,* when dying, said, he had rest
no where but in Tit. ii. 11
14.
It is unspeakably sweet, and comfortable, and
refreshing, and joyous like honey and the honeycomb. Every word of God is so, Ps. xix. 10.
How sweet is it to
but especially God the Word.
a lost undone sinner, to be acquainted with
a Saviour
Other learning increased, increases
It is

part.

;

—

;

—

!

sorrow, Eccl. i. 18. but this doth not.
It is
strangely renewing and changing within,

in

iii.

man

the inner

bowing the

will

;

;

making

the tree good

raising the affections, 2

;

Cor.

18.

strangely reforming and amending without
life and conversation.
There is no bridle like this to keep us from sin.
When a temptation to sin comes, it says No, I

—

It is

in

the

—

have not so learned Christ.

I

tnank God,

* Called by Grotius the Glory of England.
D. 1654.

He

I

am

died A.

CIIKIST
better taught.
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There are other arguments on

this

head.
Is this thy kindness to thy friend

•«.

Thy

the era
God, upon roe

be bitter

It will

vows,

<

>

in

Should such an one

Was

Christ

?

;

u

I

am

lie,

lly

!

God

minister of sin?

the

Did lie teach me
envious, drunken 1
No,
bid.

for-

be proud, passionate,

to

never learned that of

I

him.

There

He

no spur

is

like this to put us

on duty.

that hath learned Christ hath learned

example of Christ, learned him as a copy

— " TakeTo my

learn

after.

me," Matt.

xi.

Christ

is

to

learn

the

to write

of Christ

yoke upon you, and learn of
29.

It

is

called his

law, Gal.

vi. 2.

He

that

hath

learned

the encouragements given

Christ,

hath

by Christ

learned

in the pro-

mises.

a lesson that we can never be perfect
learned it best, and learned
most of it, must, after all, say there is more to be
learned
yet ever learning, 2 Tim. iii. 7. is
It is a bottomless ocean
true of this learning.
that we can never fathom; our finite understand9.

at.

He
He
;

is

that hath

—

—

ings are not capable of reaching his infinite perfections, 1 Cor. viii. 2.

He

a lesson that when we have once
It is the
learned we can never unlearn again.
taken
away,
never
be
better part, that can never,
be
may
lost.
learning
Luke x. 42. All other
Howmopish.
gone
hath
Many a great scholar
ever, death dissolves it, melts it, it is gone like a
it
should
it
is a pity
snow ball in a thaw.
10.

is
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be so, but so it is.
But he that hath learned
Christ, hath learned him for ever.
Death robs
him not of it, but perfects it, 1 Cor. xiii. 12.
III. What inferences are to be deduced from
hence ?
1. An inference of reproof to several sorts of
persons.

To

(1.)

those

that

and despise this
if it were not
" Father, forgive them,

slight

excellent lesson and learning, as

worth the looking

know

after.

what they do." The blessed
stoop to look into this depth, and is it below us ?
(*2.) To those that have learned Christ in some
good measure, but do not improve their learning
who do not improve it for their own furtherance in the ways of God and godliness that
they

not

—

use

not

it

as a

bridle,

instruction of others
Peter,

when

spur.

— Nor

;

for

the

especially those under their

When Andrew

charge.
called

;

a

had

found

Philip found

Christ

he

him he called

Nathaniel, John i.
So should we; not in pride
and vain glory, but with an earnest concern that

may be acquainted with him.
An inference of comfort and encouragement

others
2.

to these that

reproofs —

fall

not justly under either

ot*

th(

and are learning
and improving it for their own and others' good.
Go on and prosper the Lord is with you,
that prize this lesson,

;

" Your path shall be as the shining light, that
shineth more and more unto the perfect day,"
There is a promise, Matt. xxv.
Prov. iv. 13.
" Unto every one
for your encouragement
that hath shaii be given, and he shall have abund-

—

.

ance."
3.

By

An
all

inference of exhortation to

means, whatever ye

do.,

all.

learn Christ.
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Con

this

"Then

lesson

Lord,"

the

IIos.

vi.

every

day.

follow on to

know

on

daily

conning

be

;

we know

shall

we

if
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it

Follow

3.

by

prayer, reading, hearing, meditation, conference.

W

hen ye have

— here and

it,

will

it

make yon

Value

rich

amends

preaching I"
that .hath most of Christ in it.
It is sad
to see
whole sermons printed, and Christ not once
named in them. Is that preaching Christ 1 Paul
could say, " \\V pri ach not ourselves, but Christ
Jesus the Lord," 2 Cor. iv. 5. 1 Cor. ii. 2.
Remember, ye are Christians. What and not
hereafter.

that

!

learn Christ

Ye

that

I

are

young.

Now

is

—

your learning

some of you are scholars O learn Christ.
le that are old. There is yet a learning day.
Nicodemus was old when he began. Yea, all of
age

you

;

—

—

learn Christ.

CHAPTER XXXIV.
CHRIST

IS

OUR LADDER.

And he

dreamed, and, behold, a ladder set upon
and the top of it reached to hem
and, bcJiold, the angeU of God ascending and
Gen. xxviii. 12.
descending on it.
the earth,

This ladder which Jacob saw, was no other than
our Lord Jesus Christ, who was, under that
notion and resemblance, represented to him.

27*
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it
be? And a very clear noand very helpful to our understandings
apprehend what he is made of God unto us a

What

else should

tion

is,

to

it

ladder.

Doer. That our Lord Jesus Christ

God unto us our ladder.
You all know what a ladder

is

is,

made of

and what

Now just such a thing our Lord
use it is for.
our ladder ; and of the same use
Jesus Christ is
he is to us spiritually, for the good of our poor
souls.

some one, it was only a dream.
was a divine dream, sent of
It
a vision, than which nothing can be more

But, says

answer,

I

God

;

certain.
I. The properties of this
Of what use it is to us.
III. The inferences.

Show,

ladder.

II.

am

to show the properties of this ladder
a ladder in all respects extraordinary ;
there never was any other like it.
In the same sense
1. It is a living ladder.
in which, as a way, he is called a neiv and
living way, Heb. x. 20. in the same sense, as a
Other
ladder, he is a new and a living ladder.
It
ladders are dead things, but this ladder lives.
is true he was dead, but he is alive again, and
I.

I

It

is

for

lives

evermore, Rev.

for us that he

is

so

;

18.

i.

And

it

for if he live, then

is

we

well
shall

also.

A

long ladder.
The longest that ever was,
That was
reaches from earth to heaven.
the foot upon
the posture in which Jacob saw it
Hereby
tk* earthy cud the top of it in heaven.
his divine nature,
were signified his two natures
2.

for

it

;

as

God

;

his

human

—

nature, as man.

As man
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he was sot upon the earth, a son of Adam, l» >rn
of a woman, lived here upon the earth for a tii
as other men do.
As God he was always in
heaven, begotten of the Father before all woi
infinite, eternal, and unchangeable.
The uniting
of these two natures, the nature of God and the
nature of man, in one person, is the mystery
all mysteries, 1 Tim. iv. 16.
That the glory of
the Godhead did not destroy the meanness of the
manhood, nor the meanness of the manhood debase the glory of the Godhead, is mysterious indeed.
The bush which Moses saw, burning and
not consumed, was an emblem of this.
But what need was there that the foot of the
ladder should be upon the earth
that our Redeemer should be man ?
I reply, There was need, that he might have a
body wherein to surfer and die such a body as
ours that had sinned, for whom he was to die.
But what necessity is there that the top of it
that he should be God
should reach to heaven
answer,
That
the
Godhead
might give virtue
I
and value to the sufferings of the manhood, and
which e
that he might support it under them
would have failed. Besides, to bring God and
man together, it was requisite he should be both
God and man God that he might deal with
God, which man as man was not fit to do man
that he might deal with man, which God as
God, a holy God, could not do, without consuming him, a sinful creature; as a consuming fiie,
Here is the meaning of his being
with stubble.
Emanuel, God with us God in our nature
which if he had not been he could not have been
"23.
Jesus, a Saviour, Matt. i. 21

—

—

—

;

—

\

—

;

—

;

—

;

—

Now

our duty hereupon

is,
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To

adore infinite love and infinite wisdom
contrivance of this way, which no other
saying, Lord, who is like
could have found out
unto thee? And,
(2.) To say also— What shall we render?
Other ladders wear out
3. A lasting ladder.
in process of time, and fail, and come to be good
says the workman, I
for nothing but the fire
dare not venture to climb it, I shall fall and break
(1.)

the

in

;

:

my

bones,

is

it

no danger of

worm-eaten and

rotten.

There

Heb. xiii.
brought in by him

that in this ladder,

righteousness which is
lasting righteousness, Dan.

ix.

24.

is

S.

The

is

ever-

All the saints

from the beginning have made use of it, and it
never yet did fail any, nor never will to the
" He is able to save them to the
world's end.
uttermost that
'J.').

—

A

4.

come unto God by him," Heb.

vii.

to the utmost,

of times.
free ladder, open and

common to
may come, and make use

all

;

who-

of it and
welcome.
If we do not by unbelief exclude ourThe
selves, God hath no where excluded us.
promise runs in general terms, Isa. lv. 1. Matt.
The founxi. 23. John vii. .'37. Rev. xxii. 17.
\

er

will

Our Lord
open, not sealed, Zech. xiii. 1.
was born in an inn, which is i'ret; to all
comers; died with his arms stretched out upon
the cross, and was nailed so, to signify his readiness to embrace all that will come to him.
A firm ladder; steady and strong. Our Retain

is

Jesus

—

•").

deemer is mighty, Heb. vii. 25 aide to save.
From what? From our sins.
From the guilt of them how many, how great,
soever; crimson, scarlet, guilt; by the infinite
:

his blood

From

and passion.
and power of them, by his

the dominion

CHRIST
Spirit

LADDER.
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and grace.

in to strengthen
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the devil himself

the snare he

is

—

sti

able tu burst

and

Therefore fear Dot,
break it, and to set us free.
nor be dismayed
greater is he that is with us
than he that is against us.
<;.
A ladder fitted every way for the use for
IJut,
which it was intended.
;

Of what use is it to us ?
That
by it blessings might descend from
1.
heaven unto us. It' our Lord Jesus had not inII.

terposed by dying to make peace, this could not
have been. Curses, wrath, light-bolts, thuixi
bolts, might have come down, and would have
but, no blessing, no
come, without this ladder
There would
token for good, no beam of favour.
ha\e been fire and brimstone, as on Sodom. The
reason was, because man had sinned, and thereby
God was provoked, and till divine justice was
The wayfully satisfied, mercy could do nothing.
was blocked up. Now Christ comes, and by
dying makes satisfaction, and so takes out of the
way that that hindered, and now blessings are
showered down of all sorts, temporal, spiritual,
concerning the life that now is, and that which is
" God shall supply all your need,
to come.
according to his riches in glory by Christ Jesus."
And how] By
not some, but all.
Phil. iv. 1 J.
He is the ladder by whom they
Christ Jesus.
descend, the conduit pipe for conveyance of ail
our fresh water from the fountain above to the
•

;

—

(

—

cisterns below.
It is

We are

—

—

by this ladder that all our pardons come.
give us this
needing of them every day

and forgive us this day
day
have them but when we come

;

and we
for them

;

n<

in

his
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name.

mercy

All the infinite

that

is in

God, did

never forgive one sin out of Christ.
that all the grace and
It is bv this ladder
Of this also we have
strength we have comes.
for doing duty, resisting temptations,
daily need,
It comes down to us by this
bearing afflictions.
therefore
it
is called the grace of our
ladder,
Lord Jesus Christ, because we have it only by
him, and from him, and through him, John i. 16.
that all the returns of
ladder
It is by this
We had lately a
prayer come in, John xvi. 23.
day of prayer, wherein special mercies were
prayed for with reference to present affairs.
Which way must those mercies come, think ye?

—

—

—

Certainly,

down

this ladder.

That by it we may ascend from earth to
From earth to heaven
heaven, and go to God.
There is no ladis a long way, and up hill too.
2.

—

Fly it we cannot, Luke
have no wings for the purpose.
heaven we may and how, but by a

der from hell to heaven.
xvi. 26.

We

But climb to
Christ
ladder?

;

is

that ladder.

By this ladder our performances must all
ascend while we live our prayers, and praises,
and alms-deeds, our fastings, and humiliations.
You would have them go to God, would you not?
and be accepted of God, would you not? Then
they must go by Christ, 1 Pet. ii. 5. Matt. iii. 17
;

;

xvii. 5.
tli"

He

incense,

Bv

is

the high

Rev.

this ladder

priest, his intercession is

viii. 3.

our persons must ascend

when

No man comcth to the
die, John xiv. 6.
Father, but by him, to the kingdom of the Father,
lory, presence, vision, fruition of God.
It was the merit of his death that purchased it
v.-

for ua

;

that

is

the price of

it.
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his Spirit in us that

fits

us

it.

the eilicacy of his prayer that brings us to

It is

John wii. 24.

We

never begin to climb this
ladder till converted, and then step by step;
gradually is sin weakened, grace strengthened ;
it,

not. all at once.

What

III.

inferences arise hence

?

inferences shall be by way of answer to
five questions.
1. If Christ be our ladder for us to ascend on,

The

how

is it

gels of

then said here, that Jacob saw the an-

God ascending and descending

?

The ascending and descending of the angels of
God upon this ladder, Christ, is for our good,
benefit, and advantage.
The angels are ministering spirits for us, Heb.
The design of
14.
i.

was

comfort Jacob at his entrance
upon a perilous journey in his flight from his angry brother. It was a seasonable refreshing cordial, Ps. xci. 11, 12; xxxiv. 7. 2 Kings vi. 17.
the vision

to

But why ascending

?

act for their good
every day, Matt, xviii. 10. their angels
though
nothing else be theirs, " their angels always behold the face of my Father which is in heaven,"
expecting the least nod or beck.
(2.) To give account of their stewardship;
what they have done. Allude to Luke xiv. 21.
Read Job i. and Zech. 1.
(1.)

For

fresh

orders, to

;

—

(3.)

arms,

With separate, departed souls in their
them in Abraham's bosom, Luke

to place

xvi. 22.

But why descending

To

?

execute their orders, for preservation, provision, society, supply.
Jacob was alone here,

—
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O how sweet is it to see
he had no company.
both the ladder, and the travellers going up and
down
Note, all are either ascending or descending, none standing still, none idle, all busy.
!

may

This

comfort

all their straits

the Lord's poor Jacobs

all

in

and troubles; not the Esaus, the

wicked of the world
their attendants are ugly
and dying.
2. If Jesus Christ be our ladder, what is faith ?
The hand by which we take hold of the ladder.
The foot also, by which we come to it, and
climb by it.
As good then even no ladder as no
hands and feet; as good there were no Christ as
no faith, John viii. 24. an unbelieving soul is a
maimed soul, handless and footless, and therefore
;

devils, living

Then

helpless.

be

not faithless, but

believing.

Reach hither thy hand, as Christ said to Thomas,
John xx. in a sight and sense of thy undone condition without him
receive the report of the gospel concerning him, his ability and willingness to
save.
Renounce all other ladders, and cleave to
;

this

alone

;

behold, he calls thee.

What are the rounds of this ladder ?
The several particulars of his undertaking
steps downward first, and then upwards;. on each
3.

of which there

is

matter for faith to fasten on,

his incarnation, temptation, passion, resurrection.

are there no
1.
Is Christ alone the ladder?
other ladders but he?
No other: how should there be? Who are

they

and

.'

his

The

Who

besides him hath his foot on earth,

head

in

hoaven

?

Name

who.

papists fancy other ladders to themselves

;

Are these
and angels; the Virgin Mary.
The angels ascend and descend upon the
God
ladder
they are not the ladder.

saints
!

;
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But their end in ascending and descending is
mediators for us
they ascend with our
prayers and descend with God's answer.'
1

as

;

What Scripture is there for that?
Where
doth the word of God tell us so ?
If no where,
there is no ground for faith, and whatsoever is
not' of faith is sin
nay, it says the contrary,
;

1

Tim.

The

ii.

5.

make
They hope

protestant, pharisaical self-justiciaries

a ladder of their

own

righteousness.

work out peace, and pardon, and salvation for
themselves, by their own performances, as the
poor carnal mistaken Jews of old did, Rom. x. 3.
Paul disclaims this way to heaven, Phil. iii. 7, 8.
How can we be a ladder to ourselves ? Alas
the best of our doings are imperfect, and defiled.
However, they are duty, therefore they cannot
to

!

merit any thing.

Say

then,

I

beseech you,

None

but Christ.

Whv

Behold a ladder?
both in the Old Testament and
the New, when Christ is spoken of, to say, Behold, Isa. vii. 14 ; xlii. 1. John i. 29.
This notes
to us, what our duty is in reference to him.
We are to admire and wonder, as oft as we
think of him, Isa. ix. 6. his name is wonderful.
5.

They do
him

;

is it

said,

common

It is

at

suffered,

not know him, that do not wonder at
what he is, at what he hath done and
at what he is doing, at his love and free

grace especially.
Behold and bless

God

for

making and rearing

this ladder.

To
1

;

behold him,

xlv.

to the

22

is

to believe in

Book unto me, as

brazen serpent.

28

him,

Isa. Ixv.

the stung Israelites
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There are

four special seasons wherein to be-

hold this ladder
(1.) When we are doing any thing for God,
then behold it as the only way and means of being
strengthened for it, and of being accepted in it.
(2.) When we have done any thing against
God, when guilt stares us in the face, then behold it, as the only way and means of peace and

pardon.

When

and trouble, and danger
it, and the angels ascending and descending on it.
(4.) When death is about to lay his cold hand
upon us, as Stephen, " Behold, I see the heavens opened, and the Son of man standing on the
right hand of God," Acts vii. 56.
(3.)

distress,

are before us, then behold

—

CHAPTER XXXV.
CHRIST

IS

THE TRUTH.

The law uas given by Moses, but grace and
John i. 17.
truth came by Jesus Christ.

There

New

nre two Johns especially spoken of in the
Testament, John the Baptist, and John the

divine.

These words were spoken by

the former,

and recorded or written by the latter, John bare
witness of him, that is, John the Baptist, his forerunner or harbinger, that was to him, as the morning star is to the sun, his messenger, to tel) the
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world that he was coming.
And what was it f hat
he bare witness to concerning him ? This amomr
the rest, that grace and truth came by him.
Two things arc here opposed to the law that
came by Mos
Grace. It is elsewhere so opposed, Rom. vi. 14.
" Not under the law, but under grace"
wh
by law is commonly understood the Mosaical dispensation, the management whereof was in such
a way, with so much terror, that it looked like as
if it had been the first covenant of works; and
some have so mistaken it to be, and called it so.
Then by grace is meant the new covenant, called
the covenant of grace, which it is a great privilege
There is between this covenant and
to be under.
the other as much difference as between being
under the cold, dark shades of the night, and the
bright, warm, refreshing beams of the noon sun
between being in bondage and being at liberty.
Now taking grace in this sense, it came by Jesus
Christ, it is made in him, and by him, and through
And, therefore, he is expressly called the
him.
We should bless
covenant, Isa. xlii. 6; xlix. 8.
God for this grace, and take the comfort of it, and
walk answerably to it not letting sin have dominion over us.

—

;

Truth.
truth came by Jesus Christ it came
when Jesus Christ came when the word was
made flesh and dwelt among us.

Doct. That

He
way

;

is

—

the truth,

:

—

John

xiv. 6.

the truth, that truth

;

—

the

the

There are many ways, and many

many

way, that
that

life.

truths,

and

life,

kinds of life, but Jesus Christ is
most eminently and transcendently that way,
truth, life
the true and living way, or the way
lives, or

:

828
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which, the truth by and through which, we
to that life, which alone deserves the name

in

come
of

and

life,

that

eternal

is,

life.

Explain what the truth is, and
the truth came by Jesus Christ.
And,
shall,

I

II.

I.

Apply

how

it.

Explain the subject.
When our Lord Jesus Christ was at Pilate's
bar, John xviii. ST^S. he said, " For this cause
came I into the world, that I should bear witness
unto the truth,"
to which Pilate replies by asking him a question
What is truth? and before
he had his answer, went his way.
It is a pity he
had not staid; we had then known from the
mouth of truth what is truth but he went out.
It is so with many people
they take on them as
if they desired to know the truth, and to know
their duty
but it is but a copy of their countenance, really they do not ; as Balaam, Numb,
xxii.
There is one way of knowing what is
truth,
by the contraries.
There are three
things that are contrary to truth, by considering which, it may be known what truth is
1. Figures, and shadows, and types are things
contrary to truth.
As suppose the picture or representation of a man
we do not say it is the
true man
the truth is he that is represented by it.
Now so the truth came by Jesus Christ that is,
all the figures, and types, and shadows of him
whereby he was held forth to the fathers under
the >ld Testament, were all fulfilled in him, and
I.

—

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

(

therefore when he, the truth, the substance, was
(Mine, they were all to vanish away
and so they
;

Heb.
ample,
did,

Under

ix.

24

the Old

thefigures of the true.

For ex-

Testament they had manna
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came down

in

B

their food for forty

—

a shadow.
Now
Christ
he is the
true manna, John vi. 32.
the true bread.
They had a brazen serpent hung upon a pole,
that whosoever had been stung, and did but look,
was healed by virtue of God's ordinance. Now
when Christ came, the truth of this came. He is

was a

Here

years.

the truth of this

figure,

came by Jesus

;

—

—

the true brazen serpent, John

iii.

14,

15.

The

by faith, Isa. xlv. 22.
They had a rock that followed them, and
supplied them with water.
The truth of that rock
was Christ,
Cor. x. 4.
looking

is

—

]

We read of a ladder that Jacob saw, the feet
whereof was upon earth, the head in heaven.
The truth of that ladder was Christ.
We read of a ram that was brought to Abraham
that

to sacrifice

ram was

instead of Isaac.

—The

truth of

Christ sacrificed for us and in our

stead.

We

read of a lamb that was slain at the pass-

whereupon

over, and the blood sprinkled,

—

the de-

angel passed by.
That lamb was
Christ, 1 Cor. v. 7.
We read of a high priest richly clothed, and
bearing on his breast the names of the twelve
tribes, and going into the holy of holies, and
burning incense there.
The truth of this was
Christ
and so of all the rest.
Now to make
more new significant ceremonies, is to intimate
stroying

—

:

is not come.
Falsehood and error

that Christ
2.

There

is

this truth is

are

many

is

truth doctrinal, 2
but one

;

error

contrary

Tim.
is

ii.

truth.

Now

There
and that

manifold.

errors, but only one truth,

28*

to

18.
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one truth
came.

is

Christ.

When

he came, the truth

A
A

preacher of the truth came.
witness of the truth came..
All that he said
(1.) He preached the truth.
in all his sermons, parables, discourses, disputa-

was

tions,

all

true, as true as truth itself.

He

never broached, nor owned, nor patronized, anv
Several
error; no, not any, not the least.
great truths of grand importance he taught.
As,
Concerning the design of the Father in sending
him into the world, which was, to save the

He was the first that plainly
world, John iii. 16.
nnd clearly revealed this. It was hid before,
John i. 18.
Concerning the necessity of regeneration, John
iii.

Which
new

3, 5.

thing as

amending

a

—

of the prophets spake of such a
birth

?

They

call

for

turning,

but he, of being born again.

spiritual worship, John iv 24. in
opposition to the Old Testament carnal

Concerning
spirit

;

in

way, by carnal ordinances.

The

There
come.

is

now an

end
Concerning the process of the great judgment.
Where have we such a manifestation of it, as that
" When the Son of man
40.
in Matt. xxv. 31
shall come in his glory, and all the holy angels
with him, then shall he sit upon the throne of his
and before him shall be gathered all
glory
nations
and he shall separate them one from
another, as a shepherd divideth his sheep from
and he shall set the sheep on his
the goats
Then
right hand, but the goats on the left.
shall the King say unto them on his right hand,
Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingput to those.

—

:

;

:

truth

is
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dom prepared for you from the foundation of the
world ibr I was an hungered, and ye gave me
was thirsty, and ye gave me drink
meat
I
naked, and
I was a stranger, and ye took me in
ye clothed me I was sick, and ye visited me I
was in prison, and ye came unto me. Then shall
the righteous answer him, saying, Lord, when
saw we thee an hungered, and fed thee? or thirsty,
and gave thee drink ? When saw we thee a
stranger, and took thee in ? or naked, and clothed
thee? or when saw we thee sick, or in prison, and
came unto thee? And the King shall answer and
say unto them, Verily I say unto you, in as much
as ye have done it unto one of the least of these
my brethren, ye have done it unto me. Then
shall he say also unto them on the left hand, Depart from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire
prepared for the devil and his angels
for I was
I was
an hungered, and ye gave me no meat
was a
I
thirsty, and ye gave me no drink
naked, and ye
stranger, and ye took me not in
sick, and in prison, and ye
clothed me not
Then shall they also answer
visited me not.
him, saying, Lord, when saw we thee an hungered, or athirst, or a stranger, or naked, or sick,
or in prison, and did not minister unto thee ?
Then shall he answer them, saying, Verily I say
unto you, In as much as ye did it not to one of
And these
the least of these, ye did it not to me.
but
punishment
everlasting
away
into
shall go
judge
himThe
eternal.
into
life
righteous
the
self tells us here, how, and in what manner,
Now we have great reason to
he will proceed.
:

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

—

bless

But,

God

that the truth

is

come

in this

sense also.
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He came a

(2.)

witness

the

to

John

truth,

xviii. 37.

A
he

witness

is

many

others

a

martyr, and

such was

he

So have
him, both preachers and

truth with

scaled the

besides

his

blood.

We

call Stephen the
proto-martyr of the New Testament, Acts vii.
No Jesus Christ was the Proto-martyr of the
New Testament. Therefore, none need to fear
or be ashamed their dear Lord went before them

others, but he led the van.

,*

;

to

martyrdom.

Falseness and unfaithfulness is contrary to
A man of truth is he,
(1.) That speaks the truth in his heart, Ps. xv.
He will not tell a lie for the sake of any
2.
one, nor for any worldly gain or advantage whatsoever.
Such a man of truth was Jesus Christ
not only when in the pulpit, in his preaching
His word was
but in his ordinary converse.
not yea and nay, but his yea was yea, and his
nay, nay.
(2.) That keeps covenant, and performs proThis he doth. You may safely venture
mise.
upon what he says in those scriptures, Matt. xi.
" Come unto me, all ye that
28. John vi. 37
labour, and are heavy laden, and I will give you
" Him that cometh unto me I will in no
rest."
wise cast out."
And in any other, for in him all
the promises are yea, and in him amen, 2 Cor. i.
Compare Rev. iii. 14. and read Ps. Ixxxv.
20.
He promised his disciples, when he went,
10.
and did he not meet them
he would come again
Did he not send upon them his
in Galilee?
3.

truth.

;

;

—

—

;

Spirit

?

He

did so.

he not true also to his threatenings
He is, certainly, except we repent. If
Is

'I

we

do,

CHRIST OUR TRUTH.
he repents
xxiii.

That

(3.)

charges
failing

is

came

to pass.

just to all his relations,

honestly

his

all

the least.

in

See, as to Jerusalem, Matt,

else not.

;

38. which
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— So

undertakings,

and

dis-

without

did he, to his disciples,

while with them, as their master; so doth he to
all his saints, as head, husband, father, brother,
Then for his undertaking,
friend, king, captain.
I mean, his great
he fulfilled it to the utmost.
undertaking to redeem and save.
He fulfilled it
to the utmost, without flinching, or starting back,
John xvii. 4. Did his Father contradict what he
said ?
No, he did not. And then, for all his
other undertakings subordinate to this, he hath
been, is, and will be, just and true to them
in
hearing prayers, forgiving sins, supplying wants,
subduing enemies.
;

[I.

is

truth

The

—

application.

Christ the truth

come

When

?

Then what

1

is

he came did the
our duty 1 what doth

our hands?
must know the truth, John

this call for at
1.

We

viii.

31, 32.

with it.
It is a pity we should any
of us be ignorant of it, not acquainted with it, personally acquainted.
Do ye know Jesus Christ?
Have ye learned him
O get to know him, it is

Be acquainted

?

life

eternal,

John

viii.

John

xvii. 3.

It

will

make you free

%

32. free from a deal of bondage, and

misery, and mistake, that poor ignorant souls are
to.
See Paul's resolution, " I determined
to know nothing among you, save Jesus Christ,
and him crucified," 1 Cor. ii. 2. Phil. iii. 7, B.
The way to know this truth is to search the
Also
Scriptures
dig into them, John v. 39.
prav much. Bes of God an enliirntened mind.

subject

;

2.

We

must buy the

truth,

buy

it

and not

sell
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Prov.

it,

xxiii.

23.

Christ

the

truth

is

a jewel

worth your dealing for. You may all have him,
you cannot buy him at any rate too dear, though
with the price of all you are, and have, and can
He is the true treasure, Matt. xiii. 44 16.
do.
This receiving
8. We must receive the truth.
act is it that makes the truth ours, John i. 12.
Not only receive him in our understandings, by
unfeigned assent, but into our wills and affections,
into our hearts and souls, by unfeigned consent
as the wife receives the husband when she takes
him to be her husband the servant the master,

—

;

Matt.

29.

xi.

4. We must rejoice in the truth, 1 Cor. xiii. 6.
This wc cannot do till we know it, till we receive
it.
Hast thou received Christ Jesus the Lord ?
Then thou Irast reason to rejoice in him, for if he

We

are told of a philosobe thine all is thine.
pher,* that having found out a mathematical demonstration, was so pleased that he ran about
like a madman, crying, I have found it, I have
found it.
Much more may the upright soul, Phil.

John i. 45.
must love the truth, 2 Thess. ii. 10.
Zech. viii. 19. Truth is a thing peculiarly amiable
it hath a loveliness in it above and beyond
3.

iii.

5.

We

;

other things, especially this great truth, " Jesus Christ came into the world to save sinners,"
a truth worthy to be embraced
1 Tim. i. 15.
all

—

with both arms.
6.

Eph.

We
Lv.

must speak the truth one to another,
It is an abominable thing for those

25.

that call themselves the followers of Christ

truth
*

—

to be

found

Archimedes.

tian era.

He

liars,

Eph.

—the

iv. 15. Isa. lxiii. 8.

died about 208 years before the Chris-
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7.

must worship God
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in truth,

John

iv.

23,

24. " Lot us
x.

draw near with a true heart," Hcb.
That is, in sincerity and uprightness, not

22.

guile and

in

hypocrisy,

—

or in truth, that

medium of worship

Christ, as our only

—

is,

in

in

his

name.

We

8.

that

is,

must walk

in

the truth, 3 John 3, 4.

Christ Jesus, Col.

in

ii.

Have ye

6.

re-

ceived him as the truth? then walk in him as the
truth

;

By

relying wholly and solely upon him, in the
great business of your reconciliation and salvation,

and

in

your

all

straits

and troubles, Acts

xxvii. 25.

By being in your measure
and deed just and true, and
God and man, Rev. ii. 10.
;

like
fast

him, in word

and

faithful, to

CHAPTER XXXVI.
CHRIST

Again

:

IS

OUR TREASURE.

The kingdom of heaven

treasure hid in ajield.

By

this treasure

Jesus

Christ,

spoken

we

the

Matt.

is

like

xiii.

unto

44.

are to understand our Lord
this kingdom here

king of

of.

Doct. That our Lord Jesus Christ

is

our trea-

sure.

He

him, and hath him,
treasure.
found
hath
truly say he
that hath found

may

3S6
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Show,

What

1.

treasure

is,

and what

it

im

;

and,

plies.
II.

III.
I.

What kind of treasure Jesus Christ
What use we are to make of it.
What is a treasure?

In treasure

The one

:

is

two things are supposed:
That the things be excellent and

useful.

The

other

:

That there be abundance of them;

cannot be said

to be treasure.
things must be such as are both excellent
and useful ; things of worth and value.
do

else

it

The

We

not reckon a heap of stones or dirt to be treasure.

Treasure

is of gold, or silver, or jewels ; either
or money's worth.
In Jeremiah xli. 8. we

money

read of treasures of ivheat and barley, and oil
and honey : though these are not gold and silver,
yet they are things useful and necessary.
There must also be abundance of them. A
little is not said to be treasure.
No where there
is treasure, there
is
a deal to be had of such
things
plenty of gold, variety of jewels, stores
of wheat.
And is not Christ treasure, then ?
Are there not abundance of excellent useful
things to be had with him ?
Can you name any
thing that is either truly excellent, or truly useful,
that is not to be had with him, and that in abundance, full measure, pressed down and running
;

;

over? Col.

i.

19.

-fulness

—

all fulness

dwelling

him.

in

Is

1.
iv. 2.

full

he not the

Sun

of Righteousness? Mai.

the light of the world?

as the sun

is

of

light,

and

John
that

viii.

12.

as

full

is

As
as

it

and infinitely more so, is Christ
of righteousness and grace, and strength of Spirit,
and merit which are excellent things, and I am

can hold

;

so

;

full,
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useful

to

us,

for

we
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are undone without

them.
2.

A

Is

he not the fountain opened? Zech. xiii. 1.
is not a cistern, though it is true a cis-

fountain

may be full yet then' is a ijreat deal of difference between a cistern full, and a fountain full.
A cistern may be full, but it doth not run over
it" it
do there is nothing to supply it with more,
as there is in a fountain.
Empty a fountain as
tern

;

you will, it fills
any thing into it not so a
often as

itself

;

fulness

is

without pouring

Now

cistern.

Christ's

we have need

a fountain-fulness, and

of such.

he not a horn of salvation? Luke i. 69.
His salvation is plentiful salvation.
He is able to save to the uttermost, Heb. vii. 25.
And is not salvation an ex3.

A

Is

horn

signifies plenty.

?
Is any thing more excellent,
Especially spiritual salvation; to
be saved from our sins, the guilt, the power of
them
eternal salvation, to be saved from the
wrath to come, from hell, and damnation to be
instated in the heavenly inheritance?
Of all this
there is a horn, an abundance, with Jesus Christ
for poor sinners.
Therefore, we may well say
of him, he is our treasure.
But,
II. What kind of treasure is the Lord Jesus
Christ ?
There are these properties of this treasure.
1. It is peculiar treasure.
The great God hata
such a saying concerning his people Israel, Ex.
xix. 5.
Ye shall be a peculiar people. I am sure
his people Israel may truly say so of him.
He is
a peculiar treasure that is,
He is treasure by itself; such treasure as hath
none like it a nonsuch treasure a treasure be-

cellent useful thing

more useful?
:

—

;

—

—

;

;

;

29

—
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yond

all

The

other treasures.

'peculiar treasure

of ki?igs, and of the provinces, which Solomor
speaks of, Eccl. ii. 8. is not to be compared with
It is as far beyond it as gold is
this treasure.
beyond dross, as pearls are beyond pebbles, as
substance is beyond shadow.
He is the treasure of but a few. There are
people that have worldly treasure, here and there
one in a country there are few people that make
The most despise and
Christ their treasure.
they
mind him not. God's
make light of him
smaller
number. Many are
far
the
number is by
;

;

like the grape-gleanings
chosen
of the vintage, or like the shaking of an olive

called, but few

;

But

tree.

Those few
him, they

that

may

— mine

mine

have him, have

call

him

it

:

"

Who

propriety in

My

beloved

and purposes; a

to all intents

liar treasure unto me.

sweet of

theirs.

And

loved

me

this is

is

'pecu-

indeed the

and gave himself

my beloved and my friend."
Precious treasure.
Precious in himself; of infinite worth and value.
The pearl of price, v. 45. is Christ. His blood is
precious, 1 Pet. i. 19. His promises are precious,
for

me;

2.

2 Pet. i. 4.
Precious in their account and esteem that have
him, 1 Pet. ii. 7. They have precious thoughts
They have let all go for
of him, Ps. exxxix. 20.
him, as Paul, Phil. iii. 7, 8. " What things were
gain to me, those I counted loss for Christ
yea doubtless, and I count all things but loss for
the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus
for whom I have suffered the loss of all things,
and do count them but dung, that I may win
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found

This

is
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the language of one that had

this treasure.

Other treasures are
Unseen, hid treasure.
of sight, as believers and
God's hidden ones are. So Christ is a believer's
.Manna that none knows
hidden one, Col. iii. 3.
but they themselves that have it, and not they
Mary, when Christ spake
themselves always.
to her, thought it had been the gardener, John
3.

visible, this invisible, out

xx.

15.

Other treaUndefiled
honestly come by.
sures are not so oftentimes
they that have them
scrape them together by fraud, violence, oppn
sion.
That which Solomon had, was in a great
measure of that kind, as appears by what they
4.

;

;

—

son
Thy lather made our yoke grievBut those that have this treasure, Christ,
Have him by free gift, John iii. 16. He gave
him for us, he gives him also to us. They have
him
By lawful purchase. It is said here he bought
not by paying a valuable considerait, v. 46.
Christ buys
it cannot be.
I do not say so
tion
It
is a purhim
so.
us so, but we do not buy
price,
Isa. v.
without
money
and
chase without
our
with
We
part
1.
exchange.
barter
or
bv
with our own rightsins, and we have a Saviour
eousness, our rags, and have his righteousness,
Have ye been at this market ?
that white robe.
Have ye made this bargain 1
It cannot be but
5. It is enriching treasure.
that he that hath worldly treasure must needs be
But he that hath this treasure
a rich man.
Christ, is made rich by it towards God, and that
told his

ous.

—

;

;

I

—

;

is

A.
that is to be rich indeed.
treasure for himself; such trea-

the true riches

man may have

;
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sure as the fool, Luke xii. 20. had in his barns,
and not be rich towards God, in God's account
and esteem : rich towards the world, and a beggar
towards God. But if Jesus be thine, thou art rich
towards God, God will own thee for a rich man
O covet
perhaps poor on earth, rich in heaven.
Get Christ to be thine, and thou
these riches.
;

hast enough.
6.

It is

enduring treasure.

Other treasures are

not so

Sometimes they moulder away of themselves,
Prov.

xxiii. 5.

Other times they are spent by the owners.
Other times they are plundered and stolen by
thieves.
But of either of these, there is no dan-

—

ger as to this treasure.
It hath no principle of corruption
They that have it shall not spend
live

upon

in itself.
it

;

they

may

it.

They that would cannot take it away. The
hiding of it in God, speaks not only the secrecy,
but also the safety, of it, John x. 28, 29. Luke x.
42.
A good reason why we should each of us
give all diligence to make it sure unto ourselves,
Matt.

vi.

19,20.

What

use is to be made of this subject ?
be treasure, then what a condition
They are in
are they in that are without him
a poor beggarly condition, Rev. iii. 17. Worldly
poverty nobody is fond of; it is a grief, a trouble,
They that are
a shame, a disgrace, a burthen.
it
arc
weary
of
it,
fain
they would, if
and
under
hut as to
knew
it
how,
from
be
delivered
they
quite otherwise.
spiritual poverty, it is not so
There is no evil in it, nothing felt from it. O be
III.

1.

If Christ

'.'

;

;

persuaded

this

day

to

change your mind herein.
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Believe a poor soul that hath no spiritual rie
no Christ to make it rich towards God, to be in a
far more miserable condition than the poorest
beggar in the country, that hath not a rag on bis
back, nothing tu eat, but what he wanders for, no
bid to lie on, no place to hide his head in I Bay,
far more miserable.
For,
All this concerns the body only, which is but
the shell of the man; the other concerns the soul,
the heaven-born soul.
1

;

All this concerns this life only, which is
ing away, and will be gene shortly, and then in
the grave the rich and the poor meet together
there will be no difference between the dust of the
one and the dust of the other. But spiritual
poverty is the forerunner of eternal misery.
The
;

;

Christless poor here, that live

miserable for ever.
All this may be,
the love and favour
his peace made; as
But if thy soul be

and

die so,

must be

and yet the man may be

in

of God
his sins pardoned,
Lazarus, and many another.
Christless, thou art poor to;

God is against thee, and all that is
against thee, though nothing appear.
So it is there is no middle state.
2. What is to be done that this treasure may
be ours ?
What did this man do here in the text 1
wards God.

in

God

is

—

He found it hid in the field. He hid it. He
was glad he had found it. And, he went and
sold all that he
like this is to

may

had and bought

it.

Something

be done by each of us that Christ

be ours.

(1.)

We

him, and

must

find

him where God hath hid
I
of the Scriptures.
with what God hath re-

that is, in the field

mean we must mix

faith

29*
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vealed there concerning him ; his ability and wilhis suffering, dying, rising
lingness to save
again, with the design thereof; his many gracious invitations, encouraging promises, made to
poor sinners to come to him, to accept of him.
This must be done with application to ourselves,
as if our own names were found written therein.
Have ye thus found Christ? He bids us, John v.
39.
search.
Search the Old Testament ; he is
hid there, but by digging we may find him.
Search the New Testament he is above ground
there
we are blind if we see him not. In this
sense it is said concerning the strait gate, and
narrow way, Few there be that find it and of the
icw ihat find it, fewer go in at the gate, and walk
in the way ; so as to this treasure, not one in ten,
twenty, or even a hundred, who read the Bible,
find Christ in it, or desire to find him.
(2.) There should be joy at our thus finding
h .m
this was before making the bargain here.
Have you ever seen, and understood, and been
;

;

;

;

:

;

affected with, God's unspeakable

affording

Christ

is ?

you the
in

field,

mercy

to

you

in

the Scripture, wherein

casting your

lot

and portion within

Have you said,
bearing of the joyful sound ?
" All the people," on one occaLord, how is it?
sion, " went their way to eat, and to drink,
to send portions, and to make great mirth,
because they had understood the words that
were declared unto them," Neh. viii. 12. It
cannot be but the joy must be greater afterwards,
when the treasure is made ours but there is great
joy even in this
that it is revealed to us.
We
must
hide
it
Not with the hiding of
(13.)
concealment, to conceal from others our having
found it, lest they should put us by the purchase

and

—

;
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SB,

there is no danger of that there should rather tM
an inclination to the contrary, to proclaim
Andrew told Philip. Read John
11'/
did ill to show his treasures, but ire must show
We must hide it with the hiding of n
ours.
tation and consideration, as David hid the word,
Ps.'cxix. 11
as Mary, Luke ii. l!>.
We must
;

i.

—

hide it as the woman hid the leaven in the batch,
as the husbandman hides the seed by harrowing
it, as the stomach hides the meat in order to the
digesting of it.
Have we ever done this by what
we have read and heard out of the Scriptures
Have we refl
concerning Jesus Christ?
If
afterwards, meditated on it, prayed over it 1
not,

do

God's way, a special m
and that he uses to
must sell all and buy it. Is Christ

yet.

it

It

is

that he hath appointed,
(4.)

We

the truth?

buy the

truth.

I

Is

Christ the treasure
no making him ours
?

buy the treasure. There is
any other way.
Begging will not do we may beg long enough,
;

unless we buy.
Read Matt. xxv. Luke xiii.
Some have been made
Steal him we cannot.
rich that way ; but not with these riches, n
t

towards God.

Borrowing will not do. The foolish virgins
would have borrowed oil of the wise but not so.
It passes not by descent from father to son, as
;

land doth to the heirs, or personal estate
executors ; nothing of that here.

There is but one way, and that
and the terms are here set down,

What

is

to the

by buying;

selli

\

all ?

(1.) All our sins, Ezek. xviii. 31. how beloved
soever, Matt. v. 29, 3-.
(2.) All our own righteousness, as to any hope
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We

or expectation from the merit of them.
are
more loth to part with this than the other, but it
must be done, or we cannot possess the treasure.
(3.) All our worldly concerns, if God calls,
Now what say you to this? Are
Matt. x. 37.
you sorrowful, as the young man ? Matt. xix. 22.
h° do you like the bargain, and will you
strike
hands this day ? It is all trash that you are
called to part with
you shall have treasure for it.
Could I make you an offer, a real serious offer,
of better clothes, instead of those poor ones you
have a better house, estate you would be glad,
and hearken to me, and thank me. But, alas I
ir
shall prevail with none of you to do this for
your poor souls. O be persuaded, not almost, but
(

;

;

;

!

;

I

!

altogether.

What must they do that have this treasure,
can say, upon good grounds, I have thus
bought it 1
There is cause why thou shouldst bless God,
all the days of thy life, for enriching thee with
3.

that

this treasure.

Oppose

the having of this to the want of
worldly treasure, Phil. iv. 18.

Where your

treasure is, there let your heart be
the thoughts, the affections.

also, Matt. vi. 21.

Hold

fast

all

—

your treasure, Cant.

iii.

4.

CHRIST OUR TttfPLE.

CHAPTER
CHRIST

And I saw

That

Lamb

the

Christ, there

description of

me away

OUR TEMPLE.

IS

for the Lord
are the temple of

is

it

in the

:

Lamb,

the

if.

here spoken of is our Lord Jesus
no question
but the doubt is,
understand by the city here de;

what we are to
scribed, whereof the

tain,

XXXVII.

no temple therein

Almighty^ and
Rev. xxi. 22.
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Lamb

begins at

v.

is

Spirit to a great

and showed

me

The

the temple.

And he

10.

carried

and high moun-

that great city, the holy

Jerusalem, descending out of heaven from God,
having the glory of God and her light was like
unto a stone most precious, even like a j
stone, clear as crystal
and had a wall great and
high, and had twelve gates, and at the
twelve angels, and names written thereon, which
are the names of the twelve tribes of the children
of Israel
on the east three gates on the north
three gates on the south three gates and on the
west three gates.
And the wall of the city had
twelve foundations, and in them the names of the
twelve apostles of the Lamb. Ami he that talked
with me had a golden reed to measure the citv,
:

;

.

:

;

;

;

and the gates

and the wall

thereof,

the city lieth four-square, and

large as the breadth

:

and he

thereof.

the

m

And

length
I

the

cit.v
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with the reed, twelve thousand furlongs.
The
and the breadth, and the height of it are
equal.
And he measured the wall thereof, an
length,

hundred and forty and four
the measure of a

man,

that

cubits, according to

the building of the wall of it
the city was pure gold, like

And

of the angel.

is,

was of jasper

;

and

unto clear glass.
And the foundations of the wall of the city were
garnished with all manner of precious stones.
The first foundation was jasper ; the second, sapphire
the third, a chalcedony ; the fourth, an
;

emerald

;

the

fifth,

sardonyx

the seventh, chrysolite
ninth, a topaz

;

the sixth, sardius

;

;

the eighth, beryl

;

the

the tenth, a chrysoprasus

;

the

;

an amethyst.
And the twelve gates were twelve pearls every
several gate was of one pearl
and the street of
the city was pure gold, as it were transparent
glass.
And I saw no temple therein for the
Lord God Almighty, and the Lamb, are the tem-

eleventh, a jacinth

;

the

twelfth,

;

;

:

ple

of

cannot be understood literally ;
will be such a city,
taken, of gold, of pearls.
All agree in
is therefore to be understood figuratively,

it."

there never
literally

that.

It

It

was and never

and mystically, and
it

is

Something

spiritually.

said by the prophet Isaiah, ch.

liv.

like

11, 12.

Now the query is, Whether it be meant of heaven, or of some future state of the church in this
world, when Babylon shall be fallen, the Jews
called, and all the kingdoms of the earth be the
kingdoms of the Lord, and of his Christ.
I think of both,
and that neither is to be exthat
cluded, for ;is we say of grace and glory,

—

glory begun; and glory is grace peril so of this city we say,
it
is begun on
earth, finished in heaven.
If I can prove it is not
•

is

—

chuist ouu
to

my

^17

ti:mi-ii:.

be understood of heaven only, that will serve
present purpose.

prove

I

Lamb's

it,

1.

wife, r.

Because

this city is the bride

Now

1).

that

the church

is

the

;

— nut

triumphant only, but militant.
2. Because it is the holy Jerusalem, /. 10.
And is not the gospel church bo, even in tl
world; the Sion, the Israel, the Jerusalem

God?
3.

Because

it is

said to descend out of hco

not heaven
not descend out of heaven.

V. 10. therefore

it

is

for

;

heaven doth

4. Because it is said, The kings of th*
do bring their glory and honour into it, r. 2. and
N
the glory and honour of the tfattons, r. 26.
.
that cannot well be understood of heaven
th
fore, of some future state in this world when
religion shall be uppermost, and every thoug
brought into obedience.
In like manner it may
be queried, Whether Matt. xxiv. intend the destruction of Jerusalem, or the day of judgment.
<

:

I

think both.
This is the city

but what churches are in it ?
and what are they called ? Hath
The Lord God
this Jerusalem no temple ? Yes
Almighty, ami the Lamb, are the temple oj
the Lord God and the Lar.ib, that is, the Lord
God which is the Lamb as John xvii. 3 he is
;

How many,

:

—

—

the temple.

This

no

is

altar,

there

true of heaven.

there are no

God

;

It is

There

sacrifices,

is no temple,
no ordinan

in Christ is all in all, 1 Cor. xv. 28.

true of all the future state of the church- 5,
pre; and so of their

that there will be ordinances

sent

state,

there

are

ordinances,

—

the

word,
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but the Lamb is the temple,
sacraments, prayer
Christ the soul, of those ordinances.
Doer. That the Lord Jesus Christ, the Lamb,
the Lord God Almighty, is our temple, and
is to be so more and more.
Show, I. The further meaning of this by way
of explication.
II. The properties of this temple.
which is the
III. The use we are to make of it
;

;

application.
I.

I

shall further explain the subject.

Temple

is a general word, and signifies a place
of worship, whatever it is that is worshipped in
it, 1
an idoPs temple, 2 Chron.
Cor. viii. 10.
xxvi. 7.
Some think it were more proper to call
our churches, or other places of meeting for
divine worship, temples, rather than churches.

—

But (he temple, peculiarly so called, is the house
or place of worship built at Jerusalem by king
Solomon, whereof we read at large in 1 Kings vi.
ccc.
It was one of the wonders of the world for
When it was burnt,
state and magnificence.
another was built, in Ezra's time short of that in
;

outward

glory,

but

beyond

it,

in

that

it

had

who

taught in it, Hag.
ii.
Now when I say, Jesus Christ is our temple,
mean, that the temple of king Solomon was a
I
type of Christ, it was one of the shadows by
He is the subwhich Christ was signified.
<•.
This will appear in the following parti-

Christ's personal presence,

culars

:

The temple was the place of the peculiar
he dwelt there between the
residence of God
1.

;

cherubims,2 Chron. vi. 1,2. There his glory
did shine Jbrth, it filled the Itouse, 2 Chron. v.
He was so
It was called the Slicckinah.
14.

—
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he was no where else in the world
Christ, he is the true temple, M la
dwelleth all the fulness <>f the Godhead

'here, as

So

besides.

him

—

—

bodily," Col. ii. 9.
not in such a manbodily
ner as in the temple, but bodily
in a \va\ far

beyond

—

it.

Ilis conception was by the power of the Holy
Ghost over-shadowing the Virgin Mary, Luke i.
The name given him was Bmanuel, God with
us
God in our nature; he thought it no robbery
to be equal with God, Phil. ii. G, 7.
He was U
manifest in the flesh, 1 Tim. iii. 16.
It' asked,
What think ye of Christ
who is he ? Say
;

I

i

I

— God manifest

in the flesh,

God

clothed with a

body.

His endowments and perfections were all of
them divine his wisdom, power, holiness, 1 Cor.
What else was it but the power
i. 24. Col. ii. 3.
of God, that wrought all the miracles that were
wrought by him, that raised not others only,
but himself also, from the dead? It was requisite
be so
both, that he might bear up
it should
under his sufferings, and to give virtue and value
to them.
If the fulness of the Godhead had
;

;

not dwelt

Saviour for

in

us.

him, he could not have been a
We should adore this wise con-

trivance.
2.

The temple was

the place of the people's

If any of them had at
peculiar recourse to God.
any time any special business with him, thither
they must come, to the temple and there he pro;

mised he would meet with them, and hear their
prayers, and do for them as there should be
16.
If they did not
occasion, 2 Chron. vii. 12
look towards
must
they
however,
come to it,
Christ.
If you have
is
temple
Now our
it.
30

—

—
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any of you, at any time, any thing to do witl
God, you must go to him in Christ. In Christ
no otherwise.
it is that he will meet with you
If you have done amiss and would be pardoned
by Jesus Christ all your
it must be only in and
repentings are nothing without him
it
is
his
blood alone that makes atonement, 1 John i. 7.
Rev. i. 5.
In the temple was the altar.
If you have done well and would be accepted,
it must be only in and by Jesus Christ, Eph. i. 6.
The Jews when they pray turn their
1 Pet. ii. 5.
:

;

;

faces towards Jerusalem to this day, because of

—

was once there as
Compare 1 Kings viii. 28.

the temple that

Daniel, Dan.

So must we
not the face of our bodies, no
towards Christ
matter whether eastward or westward, but
the
faces of our minds and souls, the face of our
faith
looking at him as our advocate with
the Father, as the great high priest of our pro
We
fession, as our altar, our temple, our all.
do certainly lose our labour if we do otherwise.
II. What are the properties of this temple?
There is none other
1. It is the only temple.
There were many synagogues, but
besides it.
only one temple " so there is one God, and one
mediator between God and men, the man Christ
Saints and angels are no
Jesus," 1 Tim. ii. 5.
The one
temples for us, no mediators for us.
temple was to be to them their centre of unity,
so should our one Christ be to us, Eph. iv.

vi.

10.

;

—

;

;

4—6.
2. It is the ordained temple ; set apart and
consecrated by God, in his decree and purpose
" For the law
from all eternity, to be so.
maketh men high priests which have infirmity ;
but the word of the oath which was since the law,

CHRIST OUK Ti:m ru:.

makeih

who

the Sun,

is

:}.">]

consecrated

(or everra

Heb. vii. 28. consecrated, Rom. iii. 25 set forth,
This decree and purpose of his was declared and
published in the fulness of time, to the end that
might take notice of it, especially when he
raised Christ again from the dead, Ps. ii. 7, 8.
He 'said to the Jews, Destroy this temple, and in
all

three days

—

John ii. 19 meaning
This was the groat si
of his divine commission, John ii. 18.
He could
give them no greater.
3. It is high and conspicuous, 1 Kings
I

will raise

it

up,

the temple of his body.

i

When

he died he was lifted
up upon the cross, John xii. 32, 33.
When ho
went to heaven he ascended up on high. When
he comes again, every eye shall see him.
God
hath not hid him from us, but laid him open

to be seen afar off.

to

—

whosoever will may come to hi in.
were situate on the tops of
Christ is also high in place and pre-emi-

us, that

Cities of refuge

hills.

nence.
4.

It

is

holy,

The temple was
xcvi. 9.
To be

and

beautiful,

and

glorious.

called the beauty of holiness, Ps.

sure Jesus Christ

is

so

;

.absolute-

ly, infinitely, eternally holy.

The temple of his body was holy, as it had no
seeds of sickness in it, for we never read of any
thing ailing him.
So in him was no sin, no disorderly appetites, or desires, but all under rule.
His eye was never guilty of one sinful glance;
his tongue never

spake one

was poured

his lips,

into

idle

Ps.

word.

\lv.

2.

(J:
It

was

absolutely necessary it should be so, for he was
to be an offering for sin, Heb. x. 10.
And all
offerings for sin were to be without blemish, Lev.
xxii. 19, 20.

Heb.

vii.

26.
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The temple of his human soul was holy. He
received the Spirit without measure, was sanctified throughout.
There was in him no defect, no
darkness, no guile; all was pure, and holy, and
without spot.
He was so in all his faculties his
will was perfectly complying with the will of
his Father.
It is not so with us.
In the temple
there was the holy place, and the most holy place,
Our temple is all most
called the holy of holies.
holy, the holy of holies.
None is holy as he is
;

—

holy.
5.

It

is

a

was a dead
our temple

is

and

Solomon's temple

made of dead

materials, but

a living temple.

Christ personal
alive,

temple.

living

thing,

it is

is

so

;

he ivas dead but he

well for us that he

is

is

so.

Christ mystical is a living temple, that is,
Christ considered in union with all true believers ;
he is a living foundation, and they are the living
And both together make
stones, 1 Pet. ii. 4, 5.

—

22.
a living house, Eph. ii. 20
Solomon's temple
6. It is a lasting temple.
was lono; since laid waste : so was Ezra's ternBut our
pie, not one stone left upon another.
temple abides for ever, Heb. xiii. 8.
It is not a
tabernacle to be taken down.
III.

The improvement.
be our

If Christ

1.

upon

all

The Jews

boast of him,

even
Jer.

to

temple, then

we should,
make our

occasions, rejoice in him, and

vii. 4.

did so of their temple,

though it was far short of ours,
They would not endure to hear any

excess

;

was their quarrel with
ccaseth not to speak blasphemous words against this holy place," Acts vi.
Nay, before
13, 14. with Paul, Acts xxi. 28.
;>eak against

Stephen

—" This

it

;

man

this

CHRIST ouk
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them, with our Lord Jesus himself, Joho ii. 1!', 20.
And have oot we much more reason to carry it
in like manner towards our temple, the b!
Jesus? Should we not boast of him, saying,
holy David, Ps. Iwiii. 25.
Whom have
iieayen but thee? and there is none upon

that

desire beside thee

I

man, .None

!

1

in

<

or with that other

none but Christ.

This is
one evidence of our being the circumcision, Phil.
iii. 3. as Paul was, Phil. iii. 7, 8.
Can we endure
to hear him spoken against, his name dishono ir«
ed, his blood and wounds blasphemed, by hideous
oaths
There are great outcries for the church,
the church, but how few mind the temple, the
but Christ,

?

temple,

more

Then

'2.

The

temple.

this

others

less

concerns

it

temple; not

us

all

to

to rest in the outer

sion, but to press within the veil.
this

do, the

let us.

temple

ceive the

is faith,

Acts, xiv. 27.

Lord Jesus, as he

is

get into

this

court of profesThe door into

When we

re-

upon

offered to us

gospel terms, in the way of believing, we are
He
brought into him, we have union with him.
becomes ours, we become his. Now inquire, I
Are
beseech you
Is this receiving work done
ye in Christ Jesus ? If so, there is no condemnation, Rom. viii. 1. Joash was hid in the temple,
and secured there, and so escaped, 2 Kings xi. 2.
This temple of ours is a safe hiding place from
O
guilt and wrath.
It is our city of refuge.
say not, as Nehemiah,
refuse not this offer
" Who is there that being as I am, would go into
the temple to save his life? I will not go in,"

—

?

;

Neh.
3.

vi.

11.

All the worship

we perform

to

God every

day, of what kind soever, must be in this temple.

30*
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be not temple worship, that is, if it be not
up in the name of Jesus Christ, it is worth
nothing.
If

it

offered

We

must go about

not

strength,

his

in

in

own for our strength is weakness, John
5. Compare Phil. iv. 13.
There were two

our

;

xv.

pillars in

the temple

—Jachin and

Boaz,

1

Kings

21.

vii.

We must trust to his merit and mediation
alone for acceptation.
If we pray, whether in
the closet alone, or in the family, or in the
solemn assembly, it must be with an eye to
Christ.
Turn your faces towards this temple.
If so, we have a promise, John xvi. 23. Else
none.
If so, we have an encouraging instance,
Ps. xviii. 6. Else none.
It is said, Israel " hath
forgotten his Maker, and buildeth temples," Hos.
viii.
So of many they have other confi14.
dences
their own merit.
4. Is Christ our temple ? we must also reckon
ourselves his temple, and carry it accordingly, 1

—
—

—

Cor.

iii.

16.

Even our very

bodies, these poor,

weak, frail bodies of ours, are dignified and honNow tcn>
oured with that title, 1 Cor. vi. 19.
pies must be kept for him whose temples they
are, for his use
1

Cor.

vi.

and

20. 2 Cor.

Then

service.
vi.

16, 17.

glorify God,
Temples must
must be whipped

not be defiled, buyers and sellers
is, the world, lust, sin.

out of these temples, that

How

angry was Nehemiah

:

" And

I

came

to

Jerusalem, and understood of the evil that Eliash b did for Tobiah, in preparing him a chamber
And it
in the courts of the house of God.
grieved me sore
therefore I cast forth all the
household stuff of Tobiah out of the chamber,"
We should do likewise " Love
Neh. xiii. 7, 8.
i

;

:
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not the world, neither the things thai are in the
world.
If any man love the world, the loi
the Father is not in him."

CHAPTER XXXVII
CHRIST

IS

Ol'R

r.

ARK.

By faith

Noah, being warned of God of
not seen as yet, moved with fear, prep
ark.
Hebrews ,\i. 7.

There
ture,

are three

arks mentioned

and they had

all

in

thii

the scrip-

some reference

to

Jesus

Christ.

Moses' ark, whereof we read in Bxod. ii. 3.
was a basket or coracle made of bulrushes,
by means whereof he escaped being drowned in
the Egyptian river.
Our Lord Jesus Christ is to
us that ark.
In him we are saved from Icing
drowned for ever in the infernal lake, which
1.

this

burns with fire and brimstone.
2. God's ark, whereof we read in Bxod.
This was a chest or coffer of wo
10.
with gold, wherein the two tables of the
written with the finger of God, were k<
or token of the special presence of God with
Where the ark went, God went.
people.

XXV,
law,
that

Our

Lord Jesus Christ is to us that ark. By him the
law was perfectly kept for us and if we have
;
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him with us,
Father.

we have God with

us as a reconciled

Noah's ark, whereof we read in Gen. vi. 14
This was a boat or ship, wherein Noah
and his family were all saved when the world was
drowned. And to this I especially refer, when I
say, the Lord Jesus Christ is our ark.
Of this
3.

— 16.

the apostle here writes, giving us a short account
of the story, how it was
faith Noah, being

By

learned of

God

of things not seen as yd, moved

fear, prepared an ark.
Doct. Our Lord Jesus Christ is our ark.
He is that to us, and to all true believers, that
Noah's ark was to him, and to his family.
things wherein they
1. There are several
le it It

agree

and,
2. Several things wherein they differ.
For the first They agree as follows
1. Noah's ark was of God's directing and ordaining
he both appointed that it should be
•

—

:

;

made, and also gave particular instructions how
It was
he would have it made, Gen. vi. 14, &c.
had not God himself
no invention of Noah's
spoken to him about it, it had never entered into
Now whose invention
either his head or heart.
was the sending of Christ to redeem and save us,
by suffering and dying for us ? Was it ours 1
;

No our heavenly Father himself, in infinite
wisdom, contrived it for us, Job xxxiii. 24.
I have found a ransom, Ps. Ixxxix. 19, 20. I
have found he seems to glory in it as his own
;

—

invention.

The angels contrived it
God himself. And how

not

for

us,

should this
It
affect our hearts with love and thankfulness.
did Noah's, no question, that He that contrived
but the great

heaven and earth how they must

be,

and every
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creature belonging thereunto, should so far di
himself, as to contrive a boi for Noah, to

him

Lord, what

in.

Noah

might

say.

man
And BO

is

I

of some

first inventor
usually goes

rare

am

Lord, what

must
device

away with all the
one commends him. Lo, here is

or

I

.'

The

ire.
i

i

praisi

a

rare d

indeed.

The

appointing of the ark for Noah, was
If the world had
not been so vile and wicked as it was, ther
2.

the result of the world's sin.

been no flood

drown

to

If there

it.

had oof

a flood, there had been no need of an ark

I

to

save

not
first Adam had
had not been revealed
he came to seek and to save that which was lost.
If we had not been lost, he had never left the
heavenly world. The whole need not the physi-

Noah

in.

So

here,

sinned, the second

if

the

Adam

:

cian, but they that are sick.
calls the

sin of

Adam,

One of

the

fathers

Felix culpa qua?

redemptorem A happy
which deserved to have such a Redeemer.
meruit

that

we

talem

habere

are, therefore, to think ever the

Not

I

harbour a good thought towards it, or
concerning it either that or any other; no, but
the worse.
By the breadth of the plaster,
may judge of the length and breadth of the wound.
It was a great debt that would not be paid without such a surety.
3. When the ark was ready prepared, N
went not in of himself, till the Lord was pl<
to come and call him, Gen. vii. 1. Come ti
and then he obeyed and went in, and the Lord
So here, though there be
shut him in.
given of God to redeem and save, a ransom provided, yet none are actually redeemed and saved
sin, or to

—
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by him, but those only to whom the Lord is
pleased to give an effectual call, Rom. viii. 30.
Till he says, Come, thou man, thou woman, thou
by name, come thou into Christ, we never stir a
As it was with
foot towards him, John vi. 45.
the Jews in Babylon, though a proclamation
issued out, yet none moved but those " whose
Or
spirit God had raised to go up," Ezra i. 5.
as with Lazarus, though the slone was rolled
away, yet till Christ said, Come forth, he never
lxv. 1.
Jesus saw
stirred, Eph. ii. 1. Isa.
Zaccheus, and invited himself to his house, before
Zaccheus saw him, Luke xix. And have not we
cause, as to ourselves, to adore the free grace of
God? Then for shutting him in, that was also

God's own act and deed, for his security and
He would not trust Noah to shut himself
in.
So, " we arc kept by the power of God
through faith unto salvation," 1 Pet. i. 5. Phil. i.
Were our salvation in our
6. John x. 28, 29.
own keeping we should certainly lose it, as Adam
therefore, sec that sweet promise, and be
did
" I will put my
comforted in it, Jer. xxxii. 40.
safety.

;

fear in

their hearts, that they

shall

not

depart

from me."
4.

When God

put

Noah

into the ark,

and shut

he did not leave him destitute. No, he
provided comfortably for him.
//<• had the divine presence.
It
is
not, Go
thou, but Come thou, implying that himself. meant
to go along with him, and to abide with him
All that God
there, and to bear him company.

him

in,

puts into Christ shall be sure of his blessed presence with them, at all times, and in all condi" Conic, my people, enter
tions, Isa. xxvi. 20.

thou

into

thy

chambers."

Perhaps

alluding

CHRIST OUR AKK.
this very
passage: "When thou pa
through the waters, I will be with thee
and
through the rivers, they shall nol overflow thee
when thou walkest through the fire thou shall not
be burned; neither shall the flame kindle upon

to

;

:

•« He hath
thee," Isa. xliii. 2.
said, I will never
leave thee, nor forsake thee," Heb. xiii. 5.
Is
not this matter of comfort to a child of God
It
was so to Moses, Exod. xxxiii. 1 '.. 1~>.
I

" My presence shall go with thee, and
will
give thee rest.
And he said unto him, If thy
presence go not with me, carry us not up hence/
1

He had

the benefit of a window Glen. vi. lti.
For the conveying of light into it, else it had
been a dungeon to him, a coffin, a grave it had
been called a darksome house. They that are
^

;

in

Christ

are enlightened with heavenly

light,

Eph. v. 8. God opens the eyes of their minds.
And,
For viewing the mighty works of God in the
great waters, and the sad desolations made thereby upon the earth, especially the drowning of his
obstinate neighbours, that would not be persuanow he micrht see them floating bv thouded
It is good for those who are in the ark,
sands.
:

Christ, to be often looking abroad, as through B

window,

may
and

into

perishing world, where they
matter of pity as to others
praise as to themselves, John

the

see both
matter of

xiv. 22.

By that window it was that
and by the same was taken

the dove
in

went out,

again with the

They that are in Christ have
a window open heavenwards, by which they
and
send thither, in prayers and supplications

olive-branch.
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by which they receive returns thence, in
that window is Christ himself.

supplies

suitable

:

He had
The

food also convenient for him, Gen. vi.
ship was sufficiently victualled for the
They that are in
voyage, though a year long.
Christ, are certainly well provided for he him21.

;

self

is

meat and drink, meat

their

drink indeed.
not

"

They

that seek the

want any good thing,"
All the while

5.

indeed,

Lord

and
shall

Ps. xxxiv. 10.

Noah was

in the ark, the ark,

and he in it, were tossed to an fro with the winds
and waves yet still, as the waters swelled and
prevailed, the ark was lifted upwards towards
heaven.
The saints of God, in this world, are
;

exposed
Isa.

was

various

to

trials,

tossed with

troubles, temptations,

—

tempests;
the ship
so in which the disciples were, and yet Christ
liv.

11.

in it.
And as the ark
heavenward, so we should be elevated towards heaven, weaned from the world, and
things below, raised upward to things above, in

himself was with them

lifted

our thoughts, affections, desires, hopes, 2 Cor. iv.
16
This benefit by their afflictions makes
13.
them say with David, " It is good for me, that 1
have been afflicted," Ps. cxix. 71.
6. The ark was a means of safety and preservation to Noah.
Nay, it alone was so, and
All that were in it escaped,
there was no other.
though they
all that were out of it perished,
climbed up to the top of hills, and mountains, and
though they clung, as no question
high trees
some did, to the sides of the ark, all would not
do, they were fetched thence, and drowned notSo here there is no Saviour but
withstanding.
Out of him there is no salvation in him
Christ.
there is no damnation, Acts iv. 12; xvi. 30, 31.

—

;

—

;

0HBI8T OUH AKK.

Rom.

viii.

He

1.

is

ana there

forth,

set

861
no

fa

'1
be the propitiatioD for no.
only one Sun of righteousness.
There was only
one brazen serpent. There is only one mediator,
one advocate. People may climb high in pa

other,

to

tions, in the

freedom from common polluperformance of external duties
but

not

do, unless they are in the ark, un-

profession, in

gifts,

all

will

less

;

They may

they are in Christ Jesus.

cling

him by a temporary faith, but unless they are
It was, methinks, sadin him they will perish.
to

dest of all with

make

the carpenters,

the ark, to be shut out

those preachers,

who

;

—

who

so

helped
will

it

are the means

to

be for

of saving

others, but are not saved themselves.
7. They that were saved in the ark of

Noah,
were but few, very few; eight souls Noah and
his wife, and his three sons and their three wives.
All the rest of mankind, men, women, and childIn like manner, they that
Ten, were all lost.
;

are in Christ are but a remnant, Matt. vii. 1 I.
Not many are in him by external profession far
the greater part of the world are Jews, Turks,
Amongst those who are in him by \heathens.
ternal profession, very few are effectually called,
There are
are truly such as they profess to be.
abundance of hypocrites. In the ark, of the
eight, one was a Ham, whatever the four wives
Among the twelve apostles, one was a
were.
In the destruction of Sodom, only Lot
Judas.
;

•

and

his family escaped.

Of six hundred thousand

out of Egypt, but two entered the land
This should be no offence to us, nor
of Canaan.
It is better to be in the
occasion of stumbling.
ark with a few, than to be drowned with the rest
that

for

came

company.

Do

not ye think so

31

?

Would ye
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When

saved come all toLet there be
one the more for thee this day, and another for
thee.
It is observable, these eight saved ones in
the ark, were all of Noah's family, either born in
it, or married into it.
We have a saying, It is
Say I, It is good to be
good to be akin to land.
akin to God's Noahs their kindred often fare the
better in this world for their sakes, and sometimes
in the other world, Luke xix. Acts xvi.
All the
eternally saved are such, and only such, as are
of Christ's family, married to him, born of him.
He is no ark to others, as to their everlasting
state.
Should we not then forthwith flee into the
ark 1
For the second They differ as follows
1. The ark was a dead thing
made of dead
materials, gopher-wood, pitched within and without, to hold out water and when it had served
that present occasion, what went with it we know
probably it rotted and became worm's-meat,
not
as other ships are used to do.
But our ark is
a living ark, the same yesterday, and to-day,
and for ever, with whom is no variableness, neither shadow of turning
an everlasting, everabidinfj Saviour.
"2.
The saved in Noah's ark were but eight,
not choose so?

the

gether, they will be a great

many.

;

—

:

;

;

;

;

and

all

not a

those eight were either

men

among them.

in

child

But

or

women,

Christ,

our

ark, though the saved are but few, they are many
eights, and amongst them not only sonic of both
sexes, male and female, hut some of all ages, old,
and young, and little children.
3. Th<' saved in Noah's ark escaped a present temporal death only they were not drowned
in the flood of waters as their neighbours were
;

;
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was no further instrumental of
I mean, the ark
good to them. Bui the saved in *h ii- J<
saved by him from eternal misery, from the
wrath that is to come, from being burned in hell
As for death temporal, they have a
for ever.
exemption from it, of no kind, in no circum
<

*

i

stances; they die suddenly, even as other-, a
violent death, evm as others; but then let the
kind and circumstances of their dying be what
God pleases, they are sale beyond death. 1>,

here

is

Use

a nonesuch ark.
1.

To you

me

that hear

this

day,

I

have

three things to beg of you, not for myself, but lor

your own souls; and they are the same thi
things that Noah is said here to have done, to
believe, to fear, and to prepare.
(1.) To believe, not what I say, or what other
men say, but what the great God says, who canAnd what says he 1 He says there is
not lie.
a gn
another flood coming, another deluge
one at the end of time for certain besides, other
may come, and how soon
little ones, that
;

;

know

He

not.

an ark ready of his own prewh
is Christ, and
come, and be saved by him. Do ye

says there

is

paring, and that

may

will

ark

make God a liar.
Noah believed
(2.) To fear and be afraid.
we
Fear wh
not
?
Why should
and feared.
believe this

The
to

?

If not, ye

flood threatened, death,

come.

Fear,

lest

Christless,*Heb.

must

judgment, the wrath

Are
you be found out of

not fear,

these

not

iv. 1.

Luke

xii.

things to be
the ark

;

;

l

gracel<

They

that are in

32.

Others must.

tfa

The

of the old world would neither believe nor
Did
and what came of it
fear, but went on

men

;

\
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" The flood came and dethey escape thereby ?
30
stroyed them all," Luke xvii. 26
We do believe, we do fear Then,
What? An ark? We do not
(3.) Prepare
need God hath prepared one. But prepare, that
deluge, by getting into
is, make ready for this
this ark of his preparing, renouncing all other.
Accept of him, close with him, yield yourselves
Do it now, to-day, while it is called toto him.
You may go into the ark, before ye stir
day.
hence to go homewards.
Use 2. A word to those of you that are in this

—

—

—

;

ark.

Bless

God

;

it

is

the

mercy of mercies

;

let

him

have the glory. Do ye think Noah was not
was I preserved and not
deeply affected
viii. 20.
Gen.
neighbour?
such a

— Why

Labour

to

walk answerable

—against base
thou
come what
—

Cheerfully
thine,

will,

mercy

:

If Christ be

art safe.

in all holiness,

Fruitfully

to the

fears.

and new obedience,

as saved ones.

CHAPTER XXXIX.
CHRIST

We
By

IS

OUR ALTAR.

an altar, whereof they have no right to
I Lb. xiii. 10.
which serve the tabernacle.

In"'''

this altar

we

are to understand our Lord Jesus
whom the Christians may say,

Christ, concerning
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they have him, they have him as theii altar.
serve the tabernacle, that is, the
obstinate wicked Jews, thai would adhere to
for those that

Moses, and retain still the ceremonial law, and
and the carnal ordinances then
either entirely alone, and by itself, or in conjunction wiili gospel institutions, they have nothing to
do with him, no right to eat of him, that is, to
partake of gospel privileges by him.
Doct. That the Lord Jesus Ihrist is our altar;
he is made of God to be so unto us
we
to eall him by that name, and to own him
the worship,

1

;

as such.

Show, I. What kind of thing an altar is, and
what use it was for, and that Jesus Christ is of
the same use to us spiritually.

What

II.

are the peculiar properties of this altar,
it from all other ordinances.

which distinguish
.

III.

The

application.

I.

am

to

show what an

Lord Jesus

the
to

I

is,

and

altar was,

spiritually, of the

that

same use

us.

An

was

a square table, bigger or less,
made, to be used in worship.
it was
There were altars of remembrance, Ex. xvii.
Josh. xxii.
read of altars which the heathen
had, and made use of in the worship of their idol
gods
and of altars used in the worship of the
altar

like

according as

We

;

true

God, Jehovah, blessed

The

altars

made use of

for ever.
in the

worship of the

God, were either occasional, or fixed.
The occasional altars were such as were sudand
denly made, upon some particular occasion
when that occasion was over, we hear no va
of them.
Such was that which Noah reared

true

:

when he came

out of the ark.
31

The

first

we read
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is in Gen. viii. 20.
Abraham also, and Isaac,
and Jacob, did all rear altars, in the several
places to which they came in their travels, Gen.
xii. 8;
xiii. IS;
xxvi. 25; xxxv. 6, 7.
Still
where they had a tent, God had an altar, which
we bring as an instance of the antiquity of family
worship Among God's people, there were family

of

—

altars.

The fixed altars were those that were made
afterwards by God's own appointment
two by
Moses, belonging to the tabernacle, and two by
Solomon, belonging to the temple both for the
same purpose, only Solomon's were larger than
those that Moses made, because in Moses' time
the people of God were low and poor, and in
straits in the wilderness, but in Solomon's time,
;

:

rich

and

full,

Our
The
when we

and much more numerous.

altars should be as our circumstances are.

same measure of

service will not suffice

are increased and advanced by God, that might
when we were low and poor. Of those to whom

much

is

ferent

size's,

given,
in

more is required. See the difEx. xxvii. 1. Compare it with
The one was five, the other

2 Chron. iv. 1.
twenty, cubits square.

These fixed altars, both in Moses' time, nnd
Solomon's time, were two, of different materials,
and for different use, and diversely placed.
There was one made of wood covered with
brass, to burn the beasts upon that were offered
in sacrifice to God, which stood without doors in
the courts.

There was another made of wood too, but
covered with gold to burn incense upon, which
Now which of
stood within in the holy place.
these 's Christ
that is, by which of them was
;
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he typified and his undertaking for us represented,
as our Redeemer and Saviour
By both. II
our alone altar; himself alone is that to US winch
both these altars were t<» them.
1. He is our altar for sacrifice.
In his -1
for us, he offered himself upon himself; he «
himself the priest and the altar.
Then- must be
I

a sacrifice offered, or else no atonement
The
sacrifice of bulls and goats, &C. would not do:
then said he, Lo, 1 come, Ps. xl. G, 7.
The Son
of God himself must be the sacrifice, no other
could do.
But who will he the priest then, wh

one sufficient to manage this sacrifice ? Pri<
were to be mighty men of valour. I will be
priest myself, said he
and it was so. But
where will an altar be had for the purpose, suffiis

;

cient to bear the weight of this sacrifice
self, said he, will

so

;

—

be the altar too

sacrifice, priest,

and

altar,

;

Heb.

?

I

my-

and he was
ix.

14.

N< >w

this altar for sacrifice is to be considered,

That was wood,
(1.) In the matter of it.
covered with brass.
Not wood outermost, for
the fire would have burnt it, but wood within
brass without signifying the two natures of Christ,
The
his divine nature, and his human nature.
brass of the divine nature secured and guarded the wood of the human nature, else the
and if so,
fire of God's wrath had consumed it
no atonement could have been made. This i
the eternal Spirit, through which he offered luniself without spot to God, Heb. ix. 14.
It was ex(2.) In the figure and form of it.
and as
was
long,
four-square,
as
broad
as
it
actly
;

;

By whose order was this ?
long as it was broad.
Who appointed it so? The great God himself.
This signified the stability and permanency of his
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undertaking the square figure is steadfast and
Jesus Christ the same yesterday, to-day,
and for ever, Heb. xiii. 8. a sure foundation.
It stood without, in
(3.) In the placing of it.
the outward court noting the sufferings of Christ
to be here below in this world.
Here it was that
he gave himself to death, even the death of the
Or else, noting the particular place of his
cross.
dying, which was without the gate, Heb. xiii. 12.
Now this altar, and this sacrifice on it, is all the
hope we have for reconciliation with God. He
alone is our propitiation, 1 John ii. 2.
God hath
set him forth to be so, Rom. iii. 25.
And, therefore, to him we must betake ourselves, upon all
occasions, trusting to his merit and righteousness
alone for peace and pardon
it is impossible we
should have it any other way.
2. He is our altar also for incense, in his interNote
ceding for us.
The matter of it wood covered with gold not
with brass as the other, but with gold, pure gold
signifying the two natures of Christ, in both
which he makes intercession, as God-man hence
"Father, I will that they also,
with authority,
whom thou hast given me, be with me where I
am that they may behold my glory," John
;

stable

;

—

;

:

—

;

—

;

;

xvii. 24.

—

Note He is now a golden Christ, a glorified
Redeemer. Heaven makes all gold that comes
There was a crown over the altar of inthither.
Observe,
of it
square, Heb. vii.

cense.

The form

:

this as the other

was

four-

ever livoth to make
Notice also,
intercession." Compare Ex. iii. 2.
The place of it, within, not without; in heain God's immediate presence
ven, not on earth
:-'•">.

;

"

He

CHUIST OIK
before the mercy-sc;it.

and

cries,

as Abel's, llch.

Zech.

altation,

There

merits cry

his

xii.
vi.

VITAii,

—

not in

13,

it

is

that his blood

Dot from the ground,

humiliation bul

in

ex-

Hence we may take

oc-

casion,
(1.) To adore the infinite wisdom and
grace of God the Father, in contriving such a
way of redemption for us, and in perforu
contrivance.
He himself appointed the altar; he
himself appointed the Saviour, 1 Cor, i. •'*<>.
"Made unto us of God wisdom, righteoui
sanctification, and redemption."
(2.)

have

To examine

ourselves, what interest

we

in this oblation, in this intercession, in this

double altar.

Is

it

ours

an altar? The way
what use we make of

make

to
it.

!

Can we say

have

\\<-

know it is by inquiring
They only have nr

day, in every
it every
pardon for what we do amiss, for
Many have
acceptation of what we do well.
none, nor desire none.
Many have such as they
should not " Israel is an empty vine, he brii;
forth fruit unto himself: according to the multitude of his fruit he hath increased the altars
according to the goodness of his land they have
made goodly images. Their heart is divided;
in

that

it

thing,

—

use of

for

;

;

now shall they be found faulty; he shall b
down their altars, he shall spoil their ima
Hos.

x. 1, 2.

things of

my

"

I

have written

law, but they

to

him

the

.

vvere counted as a

strange thing," Hos. viii. 1'-'.
your(3.) To exhort, by all means, to acquaint
to know Christ Jesus the
selves with this altar
Lord, as your only atonement, and only advocate; to fly to him as such, 1 John ii. 1,
;

'-'.

Further, concerning these altars, note,
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1. It is said of each of them, They had four
horns, one at each corner
for ornament, and

—

for use.

The use was double. To bind ilie sacrifice to.
The beast, from a principle of self-preservation,
was

they were forced to bind him,
There was no need of cords to
bind the blessed Jesus he gave himself, lam he.
That which bound him was his Father's will and
loth

to

die

;

Ps. cxviii. 27.

;

his

own

The

inclination,

his

to poor sinners.
our sacrifices to the
must, or there will be

love

call is to us, to bind all

horns of this altar.
So we
no acceptance, 1 Pet. ii. 5.
For guilty malefactors to take lioldof: as Joab,
1 Kings ii. 28.
Adonijah, 1 Kings i. 50, 51.
When we have sinned, what else have we to take
hold of?
He alone is our city of refuge. The
horns were four, pointing to the four corners of
the

world, east, west,

Lord Jesus
and
lv. 1.

people.

Rev.

north,

and south.

a universal Saviour, to

is

all

Our

nations

Whosoever will may come, Isa.
There are no rails about

xxii. 17.

this altar.

2.

It

is

said, the altar

did

sa?ictify the gift,

Matt, xxiii. 19.

How

sanctify

it ?

By

being offered there in due circumstances, by
a right priest, in a right manner
the gift received a kind of adherent holiness from the altar.
Whereas before it was a common beast, like the
rest of the flock or fold
now it became hallowed,
it
had a peculiar worth and value put upon it.
The Lord did own it as his, and accept of it for
atonement.
So Christ, by his merit and mediation, sanctifies all our gifts, puts a worth and
value on them before God.
As they come from
;

;
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us they arc worth nothing, Eph.

i.

:J7 1

Then

6,

our performances, as we must look to him aa
our alone temple, so we must present all upon him
as our alone altar, 1 Pet, ii. 6. Heb. xiii. 15. The
voice from heaven testified, Matt. iii. 17
xvii. 5.
•' hi
whom" not only with whom " 1 am well
in all

—

—

;

pleased."

They

3.

altar

we

that served at the altar did cat of the

others have no right to eat,

;

Bui we

that hold fast our profession steadfast.

Com.

Cor. ix. 13; x. 18.
When a beast was
offered, unless it were a burnt-offering, wherein

pare

1

God^had

all,

another, and

God had one
the offerer

part,

another.

the

Some

priests

think

they are called peace-offerings because all these
three did agree peaceably so to divide.
The offerer with his part did make a feast for
his friends, and they did eat together.
The priest with his part maintained his family.
God's part was burnt upon the altar.
Now our altar is Christ the same is also our
Of him we have all a right to cat, and
sacrifice.
may each of us take our part in him, and be refreshed and nourished by him if we will.
But
:

multitudes will not eat, that is, will not believe in
him for eating is believing, John vi. 53, 54. By
faith we make his death, and sufferings, and re;

and intercession our own, applying it
we do the meat when we eat it.
To this we invite all, but most make excuses,
O, be yet persuaded. Consider, all
Matt. xxii.
surrection,

to ourselves as

other things are not food for you, Isa. Iv. 1, 2.
This is excellent food, none in the world fare betIt is most
ter, than those that eat of this altar.
This is
excellent fare, and great plenty of it.
true also of the Lord's supper, in the nature and
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design of

it; it is

a feast upon a sacrifice.

Christ

not sacrificed there, as the papists say, who
therefore call it the sacrament of the altar, and
him a proper priest that administers it. He was
is

sacrificed once for all

(awhile ago, to symbolize
with them, some would needs have the communion table in churches set altar-wise ;) but there
he feasts his family and friends upon the sacrifice,
that is, his body and blood, and they are welcome, Cant. v. 1. But multitudes refuse to be his
guests.
They choose rather to serve the tabernacle, nay worse, to serve their sins, their humours, their prejudices. They will repent it one
day.
The Jews prefer Moses, therefore as yet
they have no right to eat.
As the uncircumcised
had no right to the passover, so the unbaptized
have none to the supper.
the peculiar properties of this
II. What are
;

—

altar

—

?

1.

It

the alone altar; besides

is

it

there

is

no

Saints and angels are no altars for us
our own righteousness is not ; nay, God's mercy,
other.

out of Christ,

is

not.

None

but Christ, none but

Christ.
2.

It

the appointed altar, appointed of the

is

He

reared it, therefore there is ground
of hope that he will accept us, if we come to him
Jeroboam's
in this way, which is his own way.
altar and Ahaz's altar were their own, not God's,
therefore they were rejected.
Other altars, as tem3. It is a living altar.
ples, were dead things, made of dead materials ;
Father.

—

but this lives, and lives for ever.
4.

other.
III.

It is
It

a lasting altar after it there is to be no
needs no repairing, as other altars do.

The

;

application.
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Exhortation

to all

;

renounce

to

87
all

other,

and

make

Christ alone your altar, that is, in all
your addresses to God to look at him alone l<»r
acceptance, Col. iii. 17. "And there was (given
to

me a reed like unto a rod and the angel stood,
saying, Rise and measure the temple of God, and
the altar, and them that worship therein.
But
the court which is without the temple leave <>ut,
and measure it not for it is given unto the Genand the holy city shall they tread under
tiles
:

;

:

and two months," Rev. \i. 1,2. Bishop
Usher* expounds this of two sorts of people hearing the Christian name.
Some that worship in
And some in the temple at the
the outer court.
altar that is, some in the spirit, rejoicing in Christ
foot forty

;

:

Jesus;

—

others, in

a

formal,

slighty,

Christless

way. These are left out, to be trodden under
others are measured, to be
foot by the Gentiles
the Lord's marked, sealed, saved remnant.
;

then see to
* This

—

this.

was promoted to a bisliopnc in
was made Archbishop of Armagh, lie died

illustrious prelate

1620. and in 1625
in 1655.
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CHAPTER XL.
CHRIST

But

Christ

is

all,

IS

OUR ALL.

and in

all.

Col.

iii.

11.

latter part.

You have had an account of thirty-nine things,
which Jesus Christ is made of God to us foun-

—

raiment, head, hope, refuge,
righteousness, light, life, peace, passover, portion,
propitiation, freedom, fountain, wisdom, way, ensign, example, door, dew, sun, shield, strength,
song, horn, honour, sanctification, supply, resurdation, food, root,

rection, redemption, lesson, ladder, truth, treasure,
temple, ark, and altar.
Now, to what purpose is
it to multiply more particulars?
I am this day,
from this text, to show you, he is our all ; or, as
Twice,
the apostle expresses it, our all in all.
and but twice, is this phrase found in all the
Bible ; here, and in 1 Cor. xv. 28.
Here, it is
spoken of Christ, what he is in this world ; there,
of God the Father, wfaul he will be to us in the
other world,
our complete happiness alone, without any other person or thing to help.
And the
one follows upon the other.
If Christ be all in
all with us now, the Father will be all in all to

—

us to eternity

;

—

—

else not.

Doct. That Jesus Christ

is

a Christian's

all,

or, his all in all.

There are two other Scripture phrases to the
same purpose,
Tlie root of tlie matter, Job xix.

—

CHRIST OUR ALL.
29. and The one thing needful, Luke i.
alone is sufficient, himself without any

make
do

us happy, and without him nothin

in

it.

What

—tA

is

a sick man's

condemned man's

A

tive's?

A

He

12.
ol

ransom.

thirsty man's.'

surety-

and

—This,

all this

Show,
I.

A

I

?

A

physician.

pardon.

hungry man's
Drink.
A man's m

in all

.'

—

respects,

is

—A

cap-

Pood.
debl

A

I

our condition,

is to us.

Wherein Jesus Christ

is all

in all.

What we

II.

He

he

I.

—A

all in all

Wherein

learn from it.
is the Lord Jesus Christ

—

all in all

?

persons
whether Jew, Greek,
Barbarian; no advantage, no disadvantage*
Are
they in Christ, learned or unlearned, it is all alike.
And he is so in all things.
1. In respect of the benefits we receive from
him, and by him, and through him.
(1.) Jesus Christ is all in all in election, Eph.
He hath chosen us in him, in him as our
i. 4.
head.
The free grace and love of God is the
head of election. God did, therefore, choose us,
because he did love us ; and he did therefore
No other reason
us, because he would love us.
But
can be given, John iii. 16. Deut. vii. 7, B.
God the Father
the head of the elect is Christ.
gave them to him to be his body, and him
But for him, and his
to them to be their head.
undertaking for us, there had been no such thing
is

so to

all

I

as electing of us.
are chosen to be conformed to in,,7,
viii. 29. that being made partakers of his
and likeness, we might be loved of the

We

Rom.
in:

I

reason, therefore, to love him above all.
But for him the
He
is all in all in creation.
(2.)

There

is
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world had never been we ourselves had never
been.
We owe our being to him, John i. 3. Heb.
;

Young men are exhorted, Eccl. xii. 1.
2.
member their Creator their Creator is

i.

—

to re-

Jesus
are all exhorted, 1 Pet. iv. 19. to
commit our souls to him as unto a faithful Creator.
Having made them, he will look after them.
Christ.

(3.)

We

He

is all in all

in

providences; universal,

church

particular, to our;
alone hath the ordering
of all events that are concerning us. What pleases
him, that he doth.
If he be for us, it matters not
who is against us.
He alone
(4.) He is all in all in redemption.
is the Redeemer, and there is no other but he
he paid the price alone there are no joint purchasers with him, for the satisfying of God's justice.
He fought the field alone with the devil,
whose captives we were, and by destroying him,
he rescued us, 1 Tim. ii. 5.
When
(5.) He is all in all in conversion.
the fulness of time is come that a poor soul is to
be brought home to God, whose work is it, who
manages it ? Not the man himself for himself.
How should he 1 He is dead in trespasses and
sins.
Not the minister ; he is the tool, the instrument, 1 Cor. iii. 6, 7. It is only the blessed Jesus,
to all

;

selves,

special, to his

John

v.

22.

He

;

;

He is all in all in the work
by his Holy Spirit.
of conviction, and illumination, and humiliation
he opens the eyes, and he softens the heart,
taking the Btone away, and turning it into flesh.
;

Who was
justification.
him? His righteousness is
alone whin in we appear before God
are
it
Theie is not a sin paracquitted, accepted.
doned but for his merit's sake. His name is the
(G.)

He

is all in all in

r justified

without

—

chkist
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Lord our righteousness, Jer.
30 he is made righteousness.

xxiii. G.

—

The

1

Cor.

quarrel

i.

be-

tween us and God is taken up l>y him alone; be
is our peace, and he our propitiati
be our
advocate, 1 John ii. 2.
.Sure, faith
If there

is all

in all,

Rom.

v. 1.

were no Christ, there would be no

faith.

(7.)

He
who

is

all

in

all

in

the comforter,

consolation.

The

of his Bending,
John xiv. 10
18.
And how doth the Sj
comfort, but by telling the soul that Christ is
ours? Say that, and you say enough.
Spirit,

(8.)

He

is

—

is

all

in all

in

is

preservation, Jude 1.

We

are not our own preservers, neither do we
preserve one another.
He alone keeps us,
US from failing, Jude 24. from falling away
from being tempted, from being overcome by
temptation.
Peter's faith had certainly failed
but for his praying for him, Luke xxii. «»(), 31,
He is the
(9.) He is all in all for teaching.
best teacher, John iii. 2. Matt. xi. 29.
If he be
(10.) He is all in all for strength.
;

—

our arm, for doing our back,
can do, we can bear, all things.

for

bearing

— we

There is no
(11.) He is all in all at death.
dying safely without him, without an interest in

We shall certainly perish in that Jor
him.
if he do not part the waters, and make a lane for
Never fear to
Ps. xxiii. 4.
us to go through,
There
look death in the face, if Christ be thine.
is he
It
is no dying comfortably without him.
xv.
Cor.
E
alone that takes the sting out, 1
This is the cordial of cordials in a dying hour.
" The blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth us from all
" There
sin," (1 John i. 7.) savs one good man
;
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is,

therefore,

now no condemnation

to

them which

are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after the flesh
but after the Spirit," (Rom. viii. 1.) says another.
Even those that will not own him for their all in
all living, will

None

acknowledge him so dying

then,

:

but Christ, none but Christ.

He

(12.)

will be all in all at

That

judgment.

a man then, that will appear for
him, and plead his cause, and bring him of
Now, that the blessed Jesus doth for those who
are his.
He is the judge ; the absolution must come out
of his mouth.
He is the advocate to plead on our behalf.
This is one of those for whom I shed my blood ;
he hath loved me and owned me, and now I will
love him, and own him.
He is our plea also our best plea, our only
What canst thou say, sinner, why senplea.
tence of condemnation should not pass upon thee 1
This I have to say, Christ hath died for me, yea,
But so will every one
rather, is risen again.
what proof is there of this ? I have acsay
cepted of him, believed in him, yielded myself to
Now if this must be
him, so have not others.
our plea then, let it be our plea now, renouncing
is all in

all

to

I*.

;

:

all

is

others.

What
(13.) He will be all in all to eternity.
the heaven of heaven but to be with Jesus?

Phil.

i.

behold

For

—

and fruition of him, to
and to partake with him in it?
As if he himhe prayed, John xvii. 24.

33.

in the vision

his glory,

this

self could not

sun2.

be well there without us.

To

be

wo cannot without him.
In respect of duty to be done to him.
is our Alpha, the beginning, the

he alone

As
first,
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so he alone

;

is

our Omega,

tends.

be known. Paul thought
us as much for our imitation, 1
Cor. ii. 2. Phil. iii. 8
The understanding
10.
part of a man can find no solid satisfaction in the
study of any thing else without him, but in him
it is abundantly to be found.
lie

(1.)

him

so,

is all in all to

and

" Si

tells

—

Christum noscis,

satis est si caetera nescis.

Si Christum nescis. nihil est

" In

whom

are hid

caetera noscis."*

the treasures of

all

and knowledge," Col.

si

ii.

3.

that

is,

wisdom

not only as

whom

the subject, with

object,
it is, but as the
conversant.
He is not
(2.) He is all in all to be chosen.
only the truest truth, but the best good. Nothing
we can name is so worthy of our choice as he is.
Creatures are, all of them, jointly and severally,
but partial good each one of them good for some
one thing and no more food will not clothe us
clothes will not feed us ; but, lo, here is a universal good, good for every thing.
Is not this
the Christ ?
All in all for food ; all in all for

about

whom

it is,

:

;

;

clothing.
(3.)

the

He

titles

is all

in all to be loved.

that the spouse gives

Canticles, ch.

i.

7.

O

thou

him

It

is

in the

whom my soul

one of
book of
loveth

!

and David, Ps. Ixxiii. 25. There are many persons and many things that our love is closing
with, and running out upon, but I dare say none
of them all deserves it as the blessed Jesus doth.
* If you know Christ, it is enough, if you are ignorant of
other things. If you are unacquainted with Christ, it is noth
ing if youltnow every thing else.

—
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There is no danger of thy over-loving him.
Love him with all thy heart, soul, mind, might,
and he deserves it, both upon the account of his
loveliness in himself, and his lovingness to us,
Ps. xlv. 2. 1 John iv. 19.
It is one
(4.) He is all in all to be desired.
of the names given him, The desire of all nations,
Hag. ii. 7. that is, worthy to be desired by all
What
though actually desired but by very few.
say ye brethren, is your desire towards him ?
Warm desire
But what kind of desire is it ?
;

;

hearty, lively desire
like that of the hunted stag
after the water-brooks, or the gaping earth after
;

Can ye

the rain?

desire of our soul

thy name, and

to

thee ?"

membrance of

why

good reason

say, with the church,

is

Isa.

xxvi. 8.

"The

to the

There

reis

should be so.
(5.) He is all in all to be delighted in, Phil. iii.
'A.
He is to be made our song, the head, the
gladness, of our joy.
Rejoice we may in the
good things that God gives -us he is angry if we
do not, Deut. xxviii. 47. but it must be with
trembling, Ps. ii. 11.
There is no trembling required here we may let forth the utmost strength
of our souls when we are solacing ourselves in
it

;

;

him.

He

(6.)

all

is

in

all

to be trusted.

As

the

strength of joy may be laid out on him, so the
and therefore of joy,
Btrength of faith and hope
He never failed any
because of faith and hope.
;

that put their trust in

true
in

;

in

him

all

him anion, 2 Cor.

Take
now is, or

the promises.
the

li

re

that

him, for he

the promises of

is faithful

God

and

are yea, and

He is all in all in
20.
any one, either concerning
i.

that

which

is to

come, and
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upon

act faith

it,

do not prove as

1

according as

it

3-1
is,

and try

if

it

say.

He is
(7.) He is all in all to be thought on.
the most excellent, lovely, amiable, sweet, comfurtable object that our thoughts can possibly ex" I low precious," says the psalmpatiate upon.
are thy thoughts unto me, O God," Ps.
The covetous man's money is all in
exxxix. 17.
all with him, to employ his thoughts about; the
ambitious man's honour, and the sweet of it, as
and the voluptuous man's sports and
Hainan
but the godly man says of Christ
recreations
'•

ist,

;

;

He

is

my

(8.)

pattern

all in all.

He

in all

is all

for

to

We

imitation.

be followed, as our
have before us a

whole cloud of witnesses, but none

like Christ, to

be absolutely rested in, as a pattern, and sampler.
He is a copy without a blot, Eph. v. 1, 2. Heb.
xii. 2.

He is all in
And certainly

(9.)

all

to be preached, 2 Cor.

the

iv.

preaching, the
most affecting, the most edifying, the most savins.
To read or hear a sermon, by a Christian minister, before a Christian congregation, and Christ
not once named from the beginning to the end,
how absurd is it
And yet too many such there
are
Tell it not in Gath.
How unlike herein
to blessed Paul, who did breathe Christ in all his
sermons.
5.

it

is

best

!

!

(10.)

He

is all

in all in the Scriptures.

When

you take your Bible in hand to read a chapter,
and have read it, reflect when you have done
and say, What is there of Christ here ? He is

;

the treasure
the

manna

marrow

in that bone,

dew, the diamond

in that ring,

in that field,

in that

the

the milk in that breast, John v. 39.
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(11.) He is all in all in the sacraments. What
baptism without Christ? An insignificant ceremony a laver without water. His blood for jusis

;

and

tification,

main

his Spirit for sanctification, are the

in that ordinance,

1 Pet.

the Lord's supper without Christ

O

out meat, or drink.

sacraments
the

21.

What

?

A

table with-

his,

it

He

heed of Chrislless

take

(13.)

£0,

He

in all

all

is

bears

come and

is

not only the bread of the Lord, but

;

Lord the bread, should we press

(12.)
is

iii.

his

name

and Christ

is all

in
;

is

after.

The day
and yet how many

Sabbaths.

not once thought

A

in all in praying.

of.

Christless

is of as little worth as any of the other.
As when we pray in our own strength, and
not by the help of the Spirit of the Son
and
when we rely upon any thing but him, and his

prayer

;

merit and mediation

;

—

either for acceptance, or

an

answer.

What improvement

II.

are

we

to

make of

this

subject?
1.

For discovery.

try ourselves
2.

Here

is

a mark whereby to

— What think ye of Christ?

For reproof and admonition

whom

—

to

Jesus Christ is nothing at all.
3. For exhortation to all
to learn
live on him.

—

those

him

—

to

to
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CHAPTER XLL
our all.

ciikist is

Christ is

all,

and in

all.

—(Continued.)

Col.

iii.

11. latter
;

The improvement we
ference from

all

are to make, by

that hath been said,

is

way
this

of

in-

:

should put us upon solemn and serious
And I am glad it proves to be
a sacrament day, beeause of the suitableness of
that duty by way of preparation for that ordinance, 1 Cor. xi. 28.
I
hope you have done it
already, for fear of the worst
if not, do it yet.
For this once, shall J do it ? Shall / put the
It

I.

self-examination.

:

question, and will

you make the answer? not

out-

wardly, with the voice, but

inwardly, in your
own consciences, as before the Lord. We shall
be examined for certain shortly, in another manDoing it well now
ner, by another examiner.
may prevent doing it then, for " if we would

judge ourselves, we should not be judged,"

1 Cor.
thing to be inquired after is,
Whether Jesus Christ be our all or no, our all in
Would you know ? Look within. Inquire,
all ?
1. Have ye renounced all other things for

31.

xi.

The

and have ye received him to be your
This must be; God hath so ordered it.
The terms are so laid there is no remedy. If
we look for any other we must seek another

your

all,

all?

;

gospel.

Is

tlie

Now,
renouncing act done

I

Have ye seen
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every thing else, besides Christ, to be so far from
being likely to make an all for you, that it is
even just nothing at all ? and, therefore, have ye
disowned, disclaimed it, saying, This is no portion for me, no propitiation for me, and so of the
Three thing's
rest ?
O are to be thus renounced
devil,
the
world,
and the flesh likewise, our
the
own
our
righteousness
and all our worldly
sins
possession. Away with them. Two of these, the
two first, God doth call for and the third we must
be willing to part with, if he should ; else, how
can Christ be said to be our all ?
Is the receiving act done ?
Have ye heartily
dosed with the gospel offer, and taken Christ as
your all? I do not mean in word and tongue
only, for that will not do, but in deed and truth,
The hand is faith, John i.
inwardly, heartily ?
T do not ask whether it were not a trembling
12.
hand, whether it were not done with some diffibut whether
culty, as a thing against the grain
it be done, really and truly done?

—

—

;

;

;

2. It may be known by the value we put upon
him, and by the daily use we make of him.
Thai which is our all we esteem and ]irize

any thing else, let it be ivhat it will. It is
it
hath the pre-eminence.
uppermost with us
Now what say ye, brethren ? Is Christ uppermost with you ? Hath he in all things the preeminence? Col. i. 18. I have often showed you

aJjove

;

He best deserves it,
reason he should.
It is the Father's will he should have
And, if he shall not be upperit, John v. 23.
Either he will be in
most, he will be nothing.
It is said there was a
the throne or not at all.
•notion made in the senate at Rome, that Jesus
Christ might be taken in among the rest of their

there

is

V>. xlv. 2.
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gods answer was made, No because if he were
one he must be all they must put away all the r
he would be partner with none of them.
The
poor, low, mean thoughts that many people have
of Christ, is a clear argument that he is far from
:

;

:

being their

all

;

they heed him not, neither his

friendship nor his fellowship.

our all we make use of daily,
wherein it may be advanta"is to vs.
A potion, a balsam, a friend, we so
use.
If we want any thing, our trust is to it, our
reliance is on it.
Now is Christ made use of by
us daily, as our foundation to build on, our food
to feed on, our refuge to flee to, our righteousness
to rest in, our wisdom to guide us, our way to
walk in, our lesson to learn, our ladder to climb
by, our temple to look towards when we pray,
our treasure to have recourse to when we want
any thing, our ark to run into when the deluge
threatens, our attar to offer all our gifts on?
If
he be not all this to us, who is, what is?
We
must have it somewhere. It is all one to have no
Christ, as to make no use of him.
3. It may be known by our concerned ness for
him, and carriage towards him.
Concernedness for Jam, That which is a man's
all he is careful to keep, cautious not to lose, Job
ii. 4.
The reason is, because his life is his all ;
when that is gone, all is gone with him. Now
Shall skin for skin, or skin
is Christ our life?
after skin, and all we have, go for him, to get
What is his name, and
him, to keep him ?
honour, and glory, and gospel, and day, and
Are
book, and people, and ordinances to us ?
they all precious, more precious than thousands
of gold and silver ?
If it go well with them, can
33

That which

upon

is

all occasions
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we rejoice, and grieve if it be otherwise? It was
so with David, as to ordinances, Ps. lxxxiv. 10.
and as to his church and people, Ps. cxxxvii. 5,
6.
Never call Christ thy all unless this be so.

may

be known also by our
Carriage towards him. That which is a man's
all he loves, delights in, is pleased and satisfied
with.
Is it so with thy soul towards Christ? Ps.
Dost thou love him above all
l.xxiii. 25.
Are
thy desires towards him, thy delight in him?
Is
he the head, the gladness, of thy joy ?
Dost
thou see him to be enough for thee, and canst
early will
thou say, " O God, thou art my God
It

\

;

seek thee: my soul thirsteth for thee, my flesh
to see thy power and glory.
longeth for thee
My soul shall be satisfied as with marrow and
satisfied
None but
fatness," Ps. lxiii. 1, 2, 5.
Now by these marks
Christ, none but Christ.
we may try, if we will be faithful to our souls,
whether Christ be made all this to us, or no, in
these forty things which ye have heard of; that
is, whether we be in Christ Jesus, 1 Cor. i. 30.
whether we be true believers; whether we be for
heaven or no ? I beseech you, be not unwilling
once well done and it
to come to the touch-stone
I

—

—

;

:

is

done
II.

to

for ever.

Here

whom

is

ground

for

other things are

nothing at

sharp reproof
all in all,

to those

and Christ

is

all.

Arc there any such ? Certainly there are. But
are there any such here?
I wish there may not
Why, who are they? They are of several
be.
sorts.
1.

With the Jews

They

to

this

day Moses

is

all in

are altogether for the ceremonial law,
not believing that the Messiah is come, and hath

all.
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it.
Their condition is sad, John
our duty to pity and pray for them.
There were, it seems, among the Christians, some
that were for both Christ and Moses too
but that
would not do. Gal. v. 2
Those among our4.
selves with whom a pompous worship is all in all,
are too like them.
2. With the papists, in matters of faith, the
church is all in all. They believe as the church
believes, though what that is they know not. They
practise as the church enjoins, without inquiring
is it agreeable to the mind and will of him that
is the King of the church?
All for the mother,
no matter for the Father The temple of the Lord,
The temple of the Lord, The temple of the Lord,
are these, Jer. vii. 4.
When Christ sent forth

put an end to

viii.

24.

It is

—

;

—

:

his

apostles,

commission

their

was

not,

Go

teach what the church commands, but what Jesus
commands. There are those who please themselves with drinking healths to the church.
3. With the same people, in matters of devotion, the Virgin Mary is all in all.
They go on
pilgrimage to her shrines ; they vow to her ; pray
to her.
For one chapel and altar that Christ
hath, she hath twenty, forty.
For one Pater
noster there are ten Ave Mary's.
They call her,
queen of heaven, gate of glory, fountain of mercy,
mother of all grace; their saviouress, mediatress,
advocatress. In the Psalms where God and Lord
is, they put Lady, and apply all the passages to
her blasphemously
our Lady's Psalter.
They
call to her to command her Son to do what they
would have him to do.
are told, at Dieppe, in
Normandy, there is an image of our Lady with a
rod in her hand,- to correct her Son if he refused
;

We

her.
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4. With the same people, in matters of power
and supremacy, St. Peter is all in all. The popes

call

themselves the successors of

any

St. Peter.

If in

denying his Master, and in
cutting otf the ear of Malchus with his sword.
Their church lands they call the patrimony of St.
Peter
they count him the rock upon which their
church is built, as if he were the foundation, not
Christ.
God deliver me from that church that is
When the time of its fall comes, it
so founded.
will appear it was sand-built, not rock-built.
thing,

it

is

in

;

5.
is

With some the

light within

is all

in all.

It

so

For guidance and

As

direction.

it

dictates

they say we are to do
without trying by the
written word, whereas
"To the law and to the
testimony
if they speak not according to this
word, it is because there is no light in them,"
Isa. viii. 20.
Time hath been, said Paul, " I
verily thought with myself that I ought to do
many things contrary to the name of Jesus of
Nazareth," Acts xxvi. 9. and it is said, it shall
be again, John xvi. 2.
Also,

—

;

;

—

For

justification

and

salvation.

Some have

not by a Christ crucified at
Jerusalem, but by obedience to the light within.
By which I am well assured they will never have
paid they expect

it,

Acts

iv.

we deny

its

12.

it

We

deny not a

light within, but

sufficiency in these two things.

6. With some, and those too many, their own
The merit of their
righteousness is all in all.
own performances, what they are, have, do, suffer ; their prayers, tears, alms-deeds, their inno-

cency, and freedom from common pollutions that
in the world through lust, as the Pharisee,
Luke xviii. These are the things they trust to
;
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least,

Christ

—

and copartnership with
to eke, from God's

in conjunction

these with a

little,

mercy, and Christ's merit

Rom.
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—

as the old ignorant

were so, how is
See the mind that Paul was of,
and be like-minded " But what things were gain
counted loss for Christ.
to" me, those I
Yea,
doubtless, and I count all things but loss for the
excellency c( the knowledge of Christ Jesus my
Lord
for whom I have suffered the loss of all
things, and do count them but dung, that I may
win Christ, and be found in him," Phil. iii. 7 9.
7. With some, carnal pleasures and sensual delights are all in all.
Let them have their fill with
these, and they have enough.
Wine, and music,
and dancing, and mirth, and jollity sports, and
pastimes, and recreations
horses, and hounds,
and hawks, and harlots these their hearts are
upon rioting and drunkenness, (Rom. xiii.)
Jews,

Christ

x. 3.

all in all

if this

;

OS

?

;
'

:

—

;

;

;

—

making provision

—And

for the flesh, to fulfil the lusts

this do ?
In sober sadness
me, canst thou think thou art made and
maintained for such a purpose ? Eccl. xi. 9. James

thereof.

will

tell

v. 1, 5.

8. With some, worldly wealth is all in all. Let
them have money enough, and land enough and
much good may others have with God, and
Christ, and heaven, with grace enough, and glory
enough. Poor creature, what a miserable choice
Prov. xxiii. 5. 1 Tim. vi. 9, 10,
dost thou make
;

!

See a sad instance of the consequences of
this folly, Luke xii. 16
21.
9. With some, a thing called reputation is all
in all.
To have a name amongst men, especially
great men
to be in honour and power, and to
have preferment. They will sell God and their
17.

—

;

33*
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as one of the popes did to be
a vain, poor, empty thing is
this when they have it
a puff, a bubble
How
uncertain of how short continuance how many
ways exposed
10. VVith some, in one word, self is all in all.
The great idol of the world is loving self, and
seeking self, and pleasing self, and applauding
self, Phil. ii. 21.
O let us all take warning, and
souls to

it,

And what

pope.

—

!

!

!

!

look to
to

Our first lesson in Christ's school, is
Luke ix. 23.
Then suffer, I beseech you, a serious word
it.

deny
III.

self,

of exhortation
one or other

;

it is

to

you

all,

without exception,

:

1.

To make

Christ, Christ,

alone, your all in

I

say, and Christ

all.

If you make him so to yourselves, it is the best
evidence you can have, that God hath made him
Make him so by a cordial and speedy
so to you.
closing w ith him, accepting of him as your founr

Teach them your

dation, food, root.

children,

and

learned them, explain them to them
It will be a means to increase
as well as you can.
your own knowledge. God will make it so, Matt.

when they have

xxv. 29.

Your baptismal vow binds you to it. Into whit
Was it not into Christ ? And
are ye baptized ?
A Chrisdid ye not put on Christ? Gal. iii. 27.
tian, and Christless
how sad it is
A Christian,
Is it so with Maand Christ nothing to him
hometans? Is Mahomet nothing to them ? With
papists
Is the pope nothing to them?
If Christ be not all in all with you, he will be
!

!

!

—

\

nothing

at all to

you

—

for justification, salvation.

If Christ be not all

nothing at

all

to

God

all with you, you are
only as sounding brass,

in
;
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—

your praying is nothing,
and a tinkling cymbal
your repenting is nothing.
2. To walk as those that have made Christ
;

their all.

Learn Paul's lesCircumspectly, watchfully.
Christ,
is
and
to die is gain,"
"
me
to
live
To
son
Phil. i. 21. " Whatsoever ye do, in word or deed,

—

do all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving
thanks to God and the Father by him," Col. iii
Pray, repent, deny yourselves, give alms,
17.
suffer reproof; all in his name, strength, merit.
Comfortably, cheerfully. There is cause. Thou
art a

happy man.

" Although the

All

thine if Christ be thy all

is

fig-tree shall not

shall

fail,

and

blossom, neither

the labour of the olive
the
the fields shall yield no meat

shall fruit be in the vines

:

;

flocks shall be cut off from the fold,

and there

shall

be no herd in the stalls yet I will rejoice in the
Lord, I will joy in the God of my salvation, Hab.
« Christ is all, and in all."
iii. 17, 18.
:

THE END.

